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PART III.

THE FORTY EXERCISES.

1. The Cardinal Numbers.—The Cardinal Nnmbers from 1 to 10 are these :

—

1, . yi\ C, -J^ liu*.

2, 21 ^rh*. 7, J^ ch'i\

3, ^ 8an\ 8, y\ 2^'^-

4, pn ssit*. 9, ^ cAiit'.

5, 3^ i<nt». 10, -j- sAi/t«.

Of these, 1, 2, 8, and 10 are fonnd in the Radical Table.

^ liang^, a couple, dnal, is often nsed as the cardinal number two, bat nnder special

circnmstauces, as will be seen presently.

jj^ lia^, a colloqnial form of Hang, has the same meaning, but is nsed with even greater

restriction. Sec Exercise I.

2. From 11 to 19 iuclnsive, s/ii7t-, ten, precedes the lesser number. Thus, shih'^-yi'^, 11 ;

shih^-jpcO-, 18; etc.

3. From 20 to 99 the nnmbers are formed much as in English :

—

20, irhUhih". 67, livSsM¥-ch'i\

21, erh*-shih"-yi^. 78, ch'i^-shih'^-pa\

34, saii'shih^-ssv,''. 89, iKi^-shiK--cMii?.

45, s8iL*-ahih^-wu^. 92, chiu^-shi¥-^rh\

56, wu^-skih^-liu*. 93, chiv?-8hih^-san\

4. For the rest, the Chinese count by the hundred, the thousand, and the myriad :—
100, "g*

ixjt^ 1,000, ^ ch'ienK 10,000, || wan\
'"'

Between 100 and 1,000 the hundreds are reckoned as with as ; but 1,100 is one thousand one

hundred; 11,000 is one myriad one thousand. No Chinese would speak of eleven hundred,

eleven thousand, etc.

5. ^ linr/-, fractional. "Whenever in counting above 100 a break in the series occurs

such as obliges us to insert a zero, the Chinese introduce the word ling. Thus,

303, sciTi^ pai^ ling^ san-. 2,005, irh* ch'ie'n} livg'^ wti?.

It may be used with the verb j/u* (see 8), to be, as odd, after myriads, thousands, hundreds ; or,

if the number spoken of be more than thirty, after tens. Thus, yi'^ pai^ yv? ling\ one hundred

and odd.

6. -^ ti'^, order, series.
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The Ordinal Numbers.~Auy cardinal nnmber or gronp of cardinal nnmbers becomes
Ordinal when ti'' is prefixed to it. Thus,

lite*, 6 ; ti* liu\ 6th. ean^ pav' ling^ Srh*, 302; ti* aan^ pai* ling^ irh*, 302nd.

7. For purposes of numeration the following words will be constantly required:—
J^ chi^, some; how many ? ^ /o^ many ; more.

Hj;
shu*, number ; several ; some ; bat 4^ s/tao', few ; less.

shu^, to count. to^shao^, how many ? also, a good number.

ilfc hsiek^, few ; some.

When not interrogative more emphasis is laid on to^ than on sJcao^, but the tone is held

to be the same.

8. In Exercise I, given below to illustrate the method of numeration, words are used

which the student has already learned in the Radical Table. The following are new :

—

;^ 2/u', to be ; to have. ^ pu*, not ; the tone varies before different

jAi lai"^, to come ; adverbially, in nn- characters.

meration, to approach a total, but ^ hao^, good ; adverbially, very ; verbally, to

under, not in excess. recover.

-IgJ -ffif ko*, one, or ones, of persons or things ; the commonest numerative of a large

nnmber of nouns substantive; the second is the correct form of the character. The term

uumerative is explained below.

The Numeratives.—Chinese nouns substantive have commonly associated with them

certain other nouns substantive, here styled Numeratives, between the meaning of which and

their own there is an affinity. This may be generic, specific, formal, qualitative, and is sometimes

so vaguely defined that nouns, being names of things in categories widely different, may have

the same numerative. The latter, in virtue of this affinity, acts as the unit of the class, body,

or other plnralitv that may be indicated by the nonu on which it is dependent; and it should

be borne in mind that a large nnmber of numeratives are never used independently of those

nouns to which they are related. We have in English nouns that do somewhat the same duty.

We say so many head of oxen ; so many stand of arms ; a crew of so many hands ; a fleet of

so many sail. These are all plurals or collectives. If we were speaking of oxen, we might

also say that there was not a head left ; or if of arms, that every stand was destroyed. The

Chinese numerative will be found to play both the parts here illustrated ; but it also plays a

part of its own. Where it comes between a nnmber, one or more, and its substantive, it cannot

be translated. For yv^ ko* jin', one man, san^ ko* jeti^, three men, the Cantonese, in the broken

English which is the lingua franca oi the open ports of China, would say, "one piece man,"

" three piece man." We have nothing analogous to this in our language.

There are many substantives which have no numerative, such in particular as are applied

to the measure of time, space, quantity, etc.

As stated above, the numerative is itself a substantive, but in construction it will oflea

represent our one or ones, the pronominal adjective indefinite.

Obs.— Yi^, one, changes its tone before ko* and other numeratives.

iT'
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EXERCISE L

/\-^-\-]J\^^Zl-\'-\^X '• Sixteen. Nineteen. Twenty. Thirty-

+ -b. 3l + +. ;'L.

four. Fifty-seven. Sixty-eight.
y>t

W 10. 1B1. ^. ^. W. 10. II? 2 2. The seventeenth person (or thing).

^^ * .* __ * _ _^' _, Two or three hundred Two or three thou-
116) jL zn m («R —. —. T g^^] j^q qj. ^jjree thonsand. Two or three

^^ ;;/^ jE. PR m =z. ^ -X* persons or things. Three or five persons or

things. Five or six hundred persons.

Obs.—Ths Cbinese do also say three or four, four or five.

_l-'5'>^-S^-|^;Slp'SS3 ^- ^ntiiber one ; the first
; also, figura-

tively, the best. Number twenty-seven ; the

twenty-seventh. Number one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-five ; or, the one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-fifth.

i. >?> A — -b, n -.

W ^ "^ 4 ^' "^^^ °°^ million and three hundredth

j^ jap, person (or tiling). Five hundred and seventy

llHJo -w* thousand six hundred and ten. Seven hua-

5E. ;zi ^ dred thonsand and twenty.

Obs.—Six hundred and t«n ; the yi, one, before shih cannot be omitted. In reckoning myriads it is equally

correct to use yi or to omit it. You may say shih ican, shih pa tvan, or yi shih wan, yi shih pa ican.

H -\' — W- +
+,n +, >^ -b

m -t & u

J-' ^ -J- 3£ Jl! ^ 5 5. A million. Three hundred and fifty

thousand. Five million and one. Sixty thou-

sand five hundred and seven. One hundred+ w m ^ ^ + w
—

', 31 ^, thousand.

'>trP3~T*~f"W^--f:;:6 ^* Seventy thousand one hundred and

. ninety-one. Ten millions ; or, figuratively,

' any number ; in any (or the utmost) degree ;

also, above all things. Four hundred and

sixtv-one thousand.

^. ^ + ^, -» ;^ -
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7. Fifty thonsand and eighty - eight.

Ninety-eight thonsand fonr hundred and two.

One thonsand and five. Four thonsand and

seventy-two. Eight thonsand three hundred

and sixty-seven. Ten thousand and six.

One hundred and three.

8. One hnndred and eighteen. Two hun-

dred and fiftj'-fonr. Nine million nine hundred

and ninety-three thousand.

9. A number of people are come ; or. How
many people are come ? There are some people.

There are a good number of people. How
many people are come ? Upwards of thirty

thonsand.

10. Several score {lit, tens) ; some score.

Some score ; or, How many score ? Ten and

more persons or things ; or, How many over

ten ? Two persons or things. Some persona

or things ; or, How many ? There are more

than ten ; lit., [the number] does not stop at

ten ones. Eight or nine. Near ten persons or

things. Nine or ten persons or things. Two

hundred and more. Five thousand and more.

Obs. 1.—Score : the Cbinese have no word for score, but it is un-English to say some tens. Note that ten odd

are supposed not to exceed fifteen.

Ohs. 2.—Near ten, but below it : lai is only used with ten or a multiple of ten,

J_]_ 11, Three inches four-tenths long. A
single individual. There are some persons;

or, How many persons are there ? Five catties

of beef. Six catties of mutton. Some catties

of fish ; or, How many catties of fish ?

Obs. 1.—Four-tenths : understand the wordySn, part (emphatically, tenth part), after ssS, lour.

Obs. 2.

—

K'ou refers to individuals, male or female.

~f' ^' ^ jh ^ -^1 12 12. Seven measures of wheat. Nine

g^ »'L .z. ."L measures of rice. One measure of millet.

—
-b. ^ # ^ n A H 7

^ — =^ -b ^ w % M
# % W + 3:, # M m
' "a ^ >*> 3 n A A

>*>, 1 A ^ — ^ +

n % n. ^ + -8
— ' + % n A, W
^, % & + -^

,,

^ ^, ^ 10 ^ ^ A ^9
A. = ^^ A. ^ 10 ^, m

M A ^ itb A, ^ 10

i + + + 10, 10, mio
^ 10, ^ 100 il + +
^.

-

% A 10. m 10.

W % % ^> 10, m
^, 1@, 10. It m +

fr ^ i^. m. m - n,m
M^ ^, T .

fr u P,

M fr ^ K^ ^ ^
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fv M. SS 'TT 1^4 M :^ ^^ 13 ^^' '^'^"^° *'*^*^''''

'

^^' ^*^^ "^"^"^ **^'^^'' ^

Several myriads of it in lougth ; some tens^ ~ r. [U 'M M m n of thotisauds of miles long; or, llow many

^. W W /^ ilio ^ tJj ^. niyriiids of iiiilert long? At the most forty

tliouaaud li. There is a moantaiu (or tlierc

are monntains) full two hundred li liigli.

Three hundred catties odd.

0&S.—Full : see Radical 1.57. Tlio Cliineao idea U rathor to raoaauro the heights of mountains by the length

of the road by which Uiey are ascemled.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise I.*)

1. Twelve. Fourteen. Ninety. Seventy- 6. There are a good many horses. How

three. Forty-five. One hundred and uinety- many oxen are there ? There are fifty-six

nine. oxen and horses.

7. How many catties of fish are there ?

2. Forty thousand one hundred and sixty- g^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^ measures
eight. Three million twelve hundred and

^f ^mall millet. There are eighteen measures
twenty-four. Eight hundred and twenty-

^^ ^.^^_ Fourteen measures of beans.
uine. Two hundred and ninety-two.

g ^j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ p^^^^^g ^^^ ^^^-^^^

3. The twenty-first. The three hundred More than fifty persons are coming. A hun-

and forty-second. The eightieth. Number dred odd persons are coming. A single

sixty-seven. Eight or nine men are coming. individual.

9. There are about (but less than) ten
4. The nine hundred and ninety-ninth.

^^^^.^^ ^^ g^j^_ Nineteen catties of beef.

The sereu million six thousand five hundred
Seventeen catties of venison. Fourteen

and forty-third. The three million four thou-
n^e^sures of rice. Eighteen measures of

sand five hundred and sixty-seventh. , ^ „„_„„ „* „.v,„ii .,,;ii„f•' beans. Ten measures oi small millet.

5. Five million two hundred and one. 10. How many miles long? A good

Three million and twenty-seven. Six thou- many. Full seventeen hundred li. Full

sand aud forty. Nine hundred and ninety- nine hundred li. There are monntains fully

nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine. eight li high.

9. The Article.—As will have been seen from Example 11 in the foregoing exercise,

our Indefinite Article may be represented by yi^, one, without any numerative. But if the

substantive be one of those to which a numerative is assignable, that numerative will be

commonly found between the yi^ and the substantive. Sometimes the numerative will stand

without the yi^, as in yu^ ko* jen"^ lai^, for yu? yi^ ko^ jen- lai^, there is a person come (or

coming).

10. The Definite Article the is not uncommonly rendered by the demonstrative

pronouns

j^ che*, this ; and ^ na\ that

;

• The Chinese test of this and all similar exercises will be found in vol. i.
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bnt cbieflj', if not always, when the thing or person indicated is for certain known to the hearer

or has beeu recently referred to. Bat these are not the only eqnivalents,

11. The Noun Substantive.—One peculiarity of the Chinese Substantive has already

been noticed—the employment, namely, of a large staff of words, themselves substantives, in

close relation with other substantives, which from their most conspicuous function have been

denominated Numeratives. By others they have also been styled Classifiers, as possessing

in general a meaning iu affinity with that of the nouns to which they are attached as adjuncts,

or which, when detached from these, they represent.

Independently of these adjuncts, the Chinese substantive may be simple or compound.

Of the simple form, any substantive in the Radical Table is as good a specimen as another;

such as j^n^ man ; shen^, body; mci?, horse; etc.

Of the compound form, there are instances of more kinds thau one in the Exercises in

the Colloquial Radicals (vol. i, p. 34); such as s/ii/ii-s/ioti', a corpse (?*'<., corpse-head); k'ou^-8h6\

altercation {lit, month and tongue) ; kari^-lco^, war (lit., shield and spear). These suffice to show

that the words combined may be of like or of very different meaning. In the same Exercise

will be found ch'in^-tzit^, a minister of state ; shih*-tzS?, a lettered man. The word tzO?, aon,

is largely added to other substantives.

C3 irh"^, also meaning son, is used in the same way a.s frequently as tzH^ ; in Pekingese,

more frequently. But neither of them can be appended ad libitum. Some substantives that

take the one may at times take the other; and many do not take either.

Obs.—This £rh also sometimes plays a part in the formation of adverbs, especially of time and place.

Combinations of words, such as with us shipwright, horse-boy, landlord, etc., are common

enough iu Chinese ; but, in view of the independent individuality of almost every Chinese word,

it is iu most instances safer to speak of the relation of the first word to the second as attributive,

rather than as part of a compound substantive.

Some English substantives, it will soon be seen, require for the reproduction of their

meaning a string of words. Thus carter is the driving-cart-one, or the one who drives the

cart ; neither of which combinations, however, would it be convenient to designate a compound

substantive.

12. Number.—The plural of substantives may be effected by the reduplication of the

simple word, but this not without limitation ; or by the addition of a noan of multitude,

sometimes preceding, sometimes following, the simple word; or, in certain cases, by the

addition of the particle men'^, explained below (13).

13. jm 7)k'iiS a word used colloquially to indicate the plural of personal substantives

or pronouns, and apparently for no other purpose. Thus,

ta^jen?, your excellency, his excellency (J,it., great man).

ta*jin^ min, your excellencies, their excellencies.

Experience will show that its use even with personal substantives is limited.

j^otg, When the tone mark is omitted it must be understood that the character is so little emphasised as to

carry no tone.
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14. The Noun Adjective.—The AiljcctivclikftthnHnbHtiintive, may be either a siti^'k word,

snch us /««.', ucmhI, ill Kx.Tcisi" I, nr a eoiiiliimitioii of wonis of like or diirereut 8i>,'iiiliciitiou8.

15. The Personal Pronoun.—The IVisotml rioiiouuH MiiiL'iilar ure—

^^ wo\ the l8t person ; |>j|^
ni', the 2o(l

; ^ t'a\ the 3rd.

16. Their pinral is formed by tlic addition of the particle mi^n\ jnst noticed (13). Thns,

tvo*-m^n, we, us ; ni'-inin, ye, yon; t'a^-min, they, them.

Oha.—Xi'm(n is often used politoly to a siiiglu iiiJiviUual.

17. -jAIi nfl '*"'' P'"operly 'saTi' is a prouonn of the first person pecnliar to northern

Chinese, but never nsed in the singnlar. In tiie phiral, tsa^-min means yon and I, or yon and

we, when tlio persons spoken of are present
;

parties iu the same undertaking or concern.

The second form of tsa' is but an abliroviation of tlie first.

18. When animate beings are in question, any male or female, man or beast, may be

indicated by ta\ he or she ; ta^-min, they. Bnt in speaking of inanimate things t'a^ ia used

very sparingly.

In tiie constrnctions of the verb which we describe as impersonal, the pronoun it cannot

be said to be visibly represented iu Chinese.

19.
I&6

tiK This word, which is properly a substantive meaning a bright spot, the blot

on a target, has come to perform various duties. Appended enclitically to substantives and

pronouns, it forms, as we should say, the genitive or possessive case. Appended to adjectives

or adjective constructions, it adverbialises them. It is sometimes a relative pronoun ;
sometimes

an indefinite pronoun, snch as one, some, etc.

In all these cases it has presumably usurped the place of other words, notably that of the

verb te-, noticed immediately below (21).

20. Attention is here directed to ti^ as forming the Possessive of substantives or

pronouns. Thus,

tzu*-chi^-ti, of or belonging to oneself. ta^-jen^-ti, his excellency's.

wo^-ti, mine. wo^-men-ti, ours.

ni^-ti, tliiue. ni^-men-ti, yours.

t'a}-ti, his. t'a^-min-ti, theirs.

21. The fi)llo\ving brief examples will help to confirm the student iu his knowledge of the

words just learned (10-19) :

—

e, chi^ 6fj ti PI tsa'^ AJ^n'^ fU tsa"- ^^Ji fij; ni^ jg chi^ 5t cTiS*

65 ti .^,wa3 JP5 men p| tsa"^ ffg men fjfc t'a^ fj wo^ Bi.'*"^ fS.^'-'O*

M,"ia' ^ wo» jf che* ff? m^n ^ liang^^^ min fijl.fai ^ na* ^ na*

This one. That one. This place here. That place there.

Thou, I, he ; we three. Thine. Theirs.

We two persons here. We two.

A horse (or horses) of our place here.

My own horse (lit., myself's horse).

Note.—There ia nothing to show whether ma, horse, in the 4th example, is singular or plural.

2
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22. The Relative Pronoun.—It bas jnst beeu observed (19) that ti^ acta sometimes as a

Relative Proiiouu. In coustnictious such as Tlie person who did, The thinj^ vehich was doue,

ti may be allowed to be so characterised. But for cautiou's sake it should be borne in mind

that the Chinese may not nnfrequently be rendered by onr participle, past or present, if not in

other ways.

23. The Interrogative Pronoun who, which, what, which has been described by some

grammarian as a relative in search of an antecedent, is in general rendered colloqaially as below.

There are other forms of higher style.

H& shui^, who, is never used but of persons.

:^ shM B^ mo^, pM w-a^ The combination shin^-mo^, prononnced ahi'^^-mo^, used

alone, signifies luhat, but may stand before a personal noun, as in shi^^-mo^ jSn^, what person?

The character ahen signifies extreme, but is then read shin*, and it may be surmised that it has

come to be corruiitly employed in this combination. Its adjunct mo is a negative interrogative

particle ; it is sometimes also used as a conjunction, as in na* tuo^ to^, as much as that ; che* mo^

hsiao^, as small as this. IJa is a strictly colloquial interrogative.

- Y+ shih^, a tithe, is sometimes written instead of shen^, bnt the compound is none the less

pronounced 8he^--mo, or ahe^-mo.

JR «»', with ko* or other nnmerative (yi^, one, intervening or not), is interrogative,

What person? What thing?

Obs.—It is no', not na*, which we have met with above (10) as a demonstrative prononn.

24. Thus, for Who? Whom? What person? we may have ahui- or sJie^^-mo jen^ or

na^ yi^ ko^ jen^ or na^ ko* je.n^.

For the interrogative what, she'^^-mo may standalone; or the substantive representing

the thing spoken of may be expressed, and without its nnmerative.

But which, if referring to one of many objects, animate or inanimate, will be rendered

by na^, as above, followed by yi^ and the nnmerative, or by the nnmerative without yi^.

25- The Verb.— It will suffice for the moment to observe that in Chinese the Verb

may be simple or compound—the compound verb being made up sometimes of the same verb

reduplicated, sometimes of verbs of like or different meanings, sometimes of a verb and its

object.

These remarks apply rather to verbs that we should designate Active or Neuter. The

equivalent of our Passive formation is effected by prefixing to the verb concerned other verbs

signifying to suffer, to receive, to perceive, etc., as the case may be.

Some verbs incontestably active are reinforced by other verbs, which, like the French

faire, signify either to do or to cause to be done.

26. We have met above (8) two simple verbs : yv,^, which means, as an active verb,

to have, and as a verb substantive, to be ; and lai^, to come. The latter has something of this
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sense even wlicn used ns an anxiliary, which it often is. The verb yu? has also, thongh limitedly,

aiixiliiiry fiiiiclioiis.

27. Witli these and the following verbs, althoiigli also possessing all of them independent

powers, there may be effected, as auxiliaries, a fair proportion of the equivalents of our verbs'

inflections.

28. >flg tsai*, to bo ; to be at ; at ; in the act of; in.

29. j& kKUi^, to be; to be what onght to be, that is, right. Hence, in answer to a

qnestiou, ahili^ means yea, and pn^ ahih*, no ; interrogatively, ehili} pv? shih*, is it so or not?

is it right or notP The combination pu^ ahih*, aot right, constantly occurs as a substantive

meaning error, fault; or as an adjective or adverb, wrong, erroneously. It is well to remember,

however, that the negative or affirmative in answer to a question is more frequently expressed

in Chinese by the repetition, or partial repetition, of the question with the negative or affirmative

prefixed than by the negative or affirmative alone. Thus,

t'a^ lai^ 2^'^* '^^^ ^^ ^^ coming ? t'a^ pu* lai^, he is not coming.

skili* t'a^ jni^ ahih*, it is he, is it not ? ahUi* t'a\ it is he.

We conld not say, without being gnilty of a vulgarity, pu* simply, in answer to the first

question, and the simple affirmative shih* would rarely be used in answer to the second. See

Exercise III, 10 and note variations in tone of pit.

30. iS tt-, to get ; to have ; to possess ; to accomplish. See ti^, above (19). As au

auxiliary, te- follows the verb to which it is attached, indicating sometimes that the action of

the first verb is completed, but ofteuer the possibility of its completion. It discharges, perhaps

more than any other verb in Chinese, what we regard as the functions of our verb can and

cannot. Of this more directly.

31. ~T liao^, [J^ io\ to end, or be ended, when following a verb, indicates the completion

of an act, the occnrreuce of au event. It may often fairly be called a sign of the past tense.

It is also freely used as a final ex[)letive. Lo is much used as a colloquial termination.

When the negative pit* (8) intervenes between the other verb and liao^, the construction

is almost, if not quite, that represented by onr [loteutial auxiliaries.

Thus lai^ pio liao^, it is not possible that [he] should come. This is said, however, when

the speaker merely holds a strong opinion as to the impossibility. Were he to say lai^ pv, te*,

he would affirm it more positively.

It shonld be remembered that, elsewhere as here, te^ and liao^, thongh both signify

completion or achievement, are by no means identical in their functions as auxiliaries.

In the combinations te^ liao, it is finished or achieved, liao^ is the anxiliary of te^; as we

shonld say, it puts U in the past tense.

32. ^ yao*, to want ; to desire; to be about to. It is nsed, but by no means invariably,

to indicate future time. The tense of the verb is as often as not shown by the context alone.

Bnt from its meaning of "to want," yao* comes to represent our auxiliary miost, both singly and

in various combinations.

* S^ote.—The omission of tone marks sometimes, as in this case over the words pu t^, signifies that the rhythm

of the sentence or the accent on one particular word render the unmarked words practically toaeless.
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With one of these the stodent of Pekingese cannot too soon become acquainted. Out of

U^ and yao*, a corrupt niouosj'llable, tH^, has been formed, which is one of the most nsefal

auxiliaries iu the Peking colloquial. It is of course not recognised by native lexicographers, and

has been represented in this course by the character W, distinguished by a Chiuese tone mark
attached to it on the right side.

Another corrupt combination is pieh' Hll for pv,^ yao*, the imperative do not.

33. j^ mo* or mic*, not, is much less common than pu*, but is used in a few cases where

pu* is not usfd. While, for instance, 2>M'* is never used with yu^, to have or to be, mo* or mu*
is never used with shih*, to be.

With yu^ it has formed the corrupt monosyllable mei^, which will be fonnd, however,

before the verb yv? itself, standing as a simple negative. Thus,

tnei^ yu^ hao^ ti, there are not any good ones.

When mo* or mei^ stands before another verb, that verb is generally iu the past tense.

Thus,

t'a^ lai^ liao mei^ yv}, is he come or not?

t'a} mei^ lai^, he is not (has not) come.

If your question were. Is he coming or not? yon would ask t'a^ lai' pu kW, and the

answer in the negative would be t'a^ pu* lai\ he will not come (is not coming).

34. To recapitulate, the words just learned (21-33) are as follows :

—

4^ tsai*, to be ; to be at ; at H 8hui\ who ?

^ shih*, to be ; to be right. % no?, what ?

% te-, to possess; to obtain ; to achieve. :g shen*, extreme; bat with 7)io\ iuterroga-

H yao*, to want; to will. tive, and intoned skerr.

%' tei^ (tf- yao*), mnst. f|- shih-, a tithe ; but, like shen-, used phoneti-

"J" Ifao^, to end; ended. cally with the following mo^, to express

i^ mo*, mu*, not ; mei~ {=mo* yv?), not what ? also any.

to be. |g Ttio^, a negative interrogative particle.

35. Learn also the following :

—

ffi> ^ Ae?i', an intensive ; as in Mn^ hao^, very good. The second is a corrupt form.

^ tung^, east; ^ hsi^ west (see Radical 146)i The combination tung^-hsi^ means a

thing. Thus,

hen^ hao^ ti tung^-h3i\ very good thing (or things).

W mai\ to buy ; W mai*, to sell. The combination mai^-mai* means trade, business.

Thas,

ta* mai^-mai*, trade on a large scale.

^^
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EXERCISE IT.

yh ?il^ )|5 fPR f^ ffi ^it 1 '• Wo two (men or women"). Yon and I.

.^ ,
.^'

„,„ a ,„„ As large as this. As small as that.

B -k, i^ fl'T A. fl'1

O/m.— Ill ehimo, nanio, tho mo lias no iutorrogativo power. The syllable la lometimei repreaeated by >7t^n

(IS), which, howovor, is thou prououiiuud mo,

®. 3t IS t£ A. H l£ 2 2. Whatman? What thing P

Olu,—Tbiug : luny-hsi, eu8t aud weat ; q.d., everything between east and west.

^ ® ® #1 :^ m, ^5 3 ^- W^o '8 •^hat man? That man is a

1® 6^. A. ;! m m( m ^'f, T* ,^«
^^ ^*^'^^«^• what does he

..** 1*1 ^ Art i^ AT. I
^^^''^ He sells a good many things.m H K fJ jiF ira A

IS. ifl^ ® ^ A, A ;^

OJw.—What doea he sell? (lit., he is a seller of what?) It would be eqaall; correct to say t'a mai ti shih

shen mo.

itf. 10A^t^^^^^ ^-^ '''*'^*^ Sood ones
;
have [yon] any ?

A ;f& W iiX- ~X ^M "^ ^"'^' ^^^ there any ?) There are none
;

or, I

^ ^° vL* l>a'*'e uoue left. This is very good; that is

tK Jlr» ia. ^'^ ia. n. XT bad (or, this is a very good one ; that one is

;^ i5 10 10 10 'i^ |&^ bad). This man is very good; that man is

very bad.

Ohs.—l have none left : liao implies that there were some originally, but that they have gone.

6^ ^ 5S. T 5{v 5}v '^ -^ ftfi* 5 5. Is he come ? He is not come. Who

A •% 1% #' ^°
i^' n- #° ^ '' "^ ^^'^^ '' '^""'^ '^''"' '' °° °''' '°°'''

-'^^ -^E "' "-' R "-^ ^—
'

'^ '^^ A person is come ; or, there is someone come.

jEA, ^SA-WlSi^T What place is he from ? He is not of this

06s. 1.—In the last two examples che erh, na irk are pronounced che 'rh, na Wk.

Qbs, 2. It is simplest to construe it as the sign of the possessive case
;
q.d., he is what place's man ?

T^^^A-^'^^AT'ftiLO ^- ^°^ many people is it that are come 7

10 W ^ ^ 5 T 1^* ^ 1P1

Agoodnnmber. How many people are there ?

ii=j r^ ^E- „j^ 11^ J 11-. .^ rpgjj people and more.

A. + M -p K n n ^y 5^

Ohs.—It would be equally correct in the answer to the first question to omit t'a men.
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^ ffl M ft^fo HSl ® ffl 6^ M 7 '^- "^'^'^ '^ •'""• That is theirs. Whose

^ ^ mm Mm ^, m 10 '^
''"^

;i'"°'
"^''"^^ ^^ this thing? it is

. ,-M. j^ ours. How many have you of this article r

H^, ^ }JC 5fe iS A iE 10 ;^ Not many of tbem.

^ ir^^.mm m Oil n
?fe ^ fPI ^ '^ '^ M ^ 8 8. I do not want this one ; they want it.

^ m y(^ ^ ^i&' m -fFfl jf^
T'^^^" '^ °°* ""^ ^°°^- ^''^^ y°" ^^'^ *°y^ in ^ RJ, ^X IN m, ^ good ones there? None good. Unless yon

^T* -^^ ia ^ W ^1* Iffi" :S have some very good ones, we do not want

T ^ 10 IPI iif ^ ffl M '^"y- ^'^^^ y°" S°'' *^^^^^ ^^'"S ? We do not

3?R ^'^ W ^ 1% ^ 6^ 'ftSf
want it. I cannot bay so many as that.

)i 10 ® ^ i^ ^ T- m*
^ m i^ T. ^ 6^ ^ IPI

10. ®, ^. f5^ ^^ i^ ^. ^
Oft«. 1,—We do not waut anj' : note the use of liao as a final expletive,

Ob$. 2.—111 the last example, tia-mo, that, those; hsieh ko, indefiuitely numeroaa ones.

06s. 3.—I cannot buy, etc. : liao*, a potential auxiliary.

T T i5 t^ T is 9 ^' ''^'"3 will never do; or this is a bad

~F" -tet
"7*

-fiB
business. That is not to be done ; or, that

^ «^ "^ ' cannot be accomplished.

Ohs.—The first liao, is the verb to finish, to accomplish ; the second liao, though literally possessing the same
meaning, does the duty of the verb can, or, with pu, cannot.

tSo ^ ^ M tS ^ M 10 10. This thing is very good.

t# ® 10 ^, ffi 10

Ohs.—Hao tt hen in the second example : there is no perceptible difference in the meaning of the two sentences,

it?. :^ ^ ip 10 .^. i^^ii 11- ^^ y«° ^'^°*^ *° ^"y ^ ^^^^^ y°°

iS ^^ W, 4ii- i^ ^ should (or, onght to) buy a good one. ItW W» m 9T 1n ^ ^OQ.j jjo to i^ny that horse (Zi<., that horse

yf^ % M Wi, W M cannot be (=0Qght not to be) bought) ; be

has a bad coat {lit., the hair, chang^ W, has

grown, not good, or, not well),

Obs.—Chang', to grow, not ch'ang*, long (Radical 168) ; see next example. Te is here an auxiliary completing

the action of the verb chang* ; see SO,
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^, f^t ^ ^. V} ^ M 12

V.y T fi!i fi^ M r;

12. Tliose bamboos have grown greatly.

Wli(!ii lie coino8 you must go ; or, be is como

and you must go.

OliM, 1 Chu (Uailicul IIH), tho bamboo; IzS (Radical .39).

Obs. 2.—cAauy' tl hln cA'aiiy", liavo lonsthened very long.

A. + ^i^ ^ Y'^^ A j;i i^\l M 13

^ fi'i p n ^ ^ ^ie na

13. That man is upwards of eight iacheB

tiillor thau my aoa. How mauy in family are

von ? We are under ten.

Obn, I.— Lit., tliiil man compiiroil with my son [is] high eight inches [and] more.

06s. 2.—See A'oii in the CoUoriuial Hadicals j lai above in 8.

Turn ilie following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise II.)

1. Thy horse. My sheej>. His,cart. Your

rice. Our handkerchief. Their knife.

2. You buy, we sell. Tiiey want to bay

things. What things do they want to buy ?

Good things. We here sell very good things.

3. As small as this ; as large as that.

This monntain is not as high as that {q.d.,

as the height the other person declares it

to be).

4. Have you any good horses ? No. We
sell good carts here; we do not sell horses.

This cart is not a good one.

5. Whose is this horse ? It is mine.

How many horses have you ? Three. How
mauy carts are there here ? Not very many.

6. What place are you from ? I am of

this place. What place is that trader from ?

He is not of this place. Does he sell good

things ? Not very good. The traders here

have not very good things. We two traders

sell good things.

Ohs.—Trader : lit., a buying selling man.

7. I want to buy things; are there any

good many things; do 3-on want to sell?

(or, do yon sell them ?) What things do

yoQ want ? Good things.

8. How many sons and daughters has

he? Four daughters and five sous. His five

sons are here ; his daughters are there (in

that place). I have walked a hundred li.

He sells earthenware. What I want to buy

is some bushels of wheat

06s.—Earthenware (Radical 98.)

9. How many days do you require ? I

want three months. Do you use wheat or

millet? What are these things? They are

black beans. There are many fish in this

place {lit., here the fish are not few).

10. Is that thing gold ? No ; it is clay.

His nose is very small. Venison (deer flesh)

is very good. Is the antelope (yellow sheep)

found here ? Yes. The scenery (Radical

Exercises, 10, 6) here is very fine.

06s.—Clay: lit., yellow earth (see Radical 201.)

11. That man has grown very tall; or,

he is very tall. That snake is more than

three inches long. When he comes I must

see him.

traders (sellers) here ? Not very many. How
many are there ? Five. I want to buy a

36. To return to verbs and verbal constructions. Note the following :

—

't na\ simply, to lay hold of a person or thing. Thns,

na^jin\ to arrest a person. na^ chi* ko* tung^-hsi}, lay hold of this thing
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37. ^ ch'ii*, simply, to go, as opposed to Uii', to come. Thns,

wo^ lai"', I come. tii^ ch'il*, yon go.

38. From combination of tlie above we get na^ lai\ to bring, and na^ ch'u*, to take

away—an object, of course, being expressed or understood. Wben expressed, the object, iu

the simpler phrases, is placed between na^ and its adjunct lai^ or ch'-ii*. Thns,

na* ahui^ lai\ bring water here.

na^ cM* ko* tung^-hm^ ch'il*, take this thing away (lit,, laying hold of this thing go).

There are exceptions to this rule of construction which will be noticed in their place.

39. Referring to Sections 30 and 31, write out the following in Chinese :

—

na- te^, can be laid hold of. na^ pu* tc^, cannot be, eta

na* te^ lai-, can be brought. na^ pu* lai^, cannot be, etc.

na^ te^ ch'u*, can be taken away. na^ pu* ch'ii*, cannot be, etc.

Observe na^ W liao^, can be laid hold of; na^ pu* liao\ cannot be, etc. In these two

the first differs nothing from na^ U^; but na^ pu* liao^ will be found to have more force and

scope than na^ pu* te\

40. With the following verbs, lai"^ and ch'ii* may discharge much the same function as

when attached to nci' :

—

^ chin*, to enter (as a door). ^ kuo*, to pass over (as a river, hill, street).

yj ch'u^, to go out of (as a door). i^ wang^, to move towards, or iu the direc-

tion of.

41. Thus, for instance :

—

j^ kuo* J!j5ei«i- # wang^ j^ kuo* JH cA'u.^ ^ chin*

^^ch'il* i§ kuo* Jl che* ilj alvan^- f^ m^n- f^ mln*

^ lai^ % 'rh ^, ch'ii* ^,ch'ii* ^,lai^

To come in at the door. To go out of the door.

To go over (across) the hills.

To be coming in ibis direction (or, come here).

To pass backwards and forwards.

42. ^ kuo*, to pass, is much used as an auxiliary in verbal constructions of past time.

43. ^ ch'i^, to rise, followed by lai^, may mean simply to rise from a lower position ; to

get np. But the combination ch'i^-lai^, it will be seen, has a separate function, j^^ ^^
It has been mentioned above (26) that lar' is frequently use<l as an auxiliary. This it

is as indicating progressive action. The combination ch'i^'lair, itself an auxiliary, most be

rendered variously according to circumstances.

44. ^|l tao*, to arrive,; as t'a^ tad* liao\ he has arrived ; t'a^ mei- tao*, he has not arrived.

It is used as an auxiliary with certain verbs implying movement, but with greater freedom

iu the southern than in the northern mandarin.

45. ^ ^ c7io\ also cImo\ written in the two forms here given. The first of these,

however, is used in positions where the second would not be. Besides other parts, the word

plays that of a most important auxiliary verb.
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As (7/o', nttiiolied to several verlis it prdiliices a purticipiul inflection. Under other

couilitious, luTiafler expluiiieti, cho is ri'nd cko\ Tiius,

taon^-cho, walking, going on foot.

But it ninst not be applied indiscriminately.

As diao^, it resembles in power tiie verbs li" and liao^, and often means to meet with

unexpectedly, or to catch, as a cold, etc. See Note at the end of E.'cercise XL.

We may say na' pu* ti'\ no? pu* liao^, or na^ pu* chao\ But here again the selection of

the auxiliary must depend on circumstances.

46. Learn the following substantives :
—

^ funrr, a house. j^^' ^^ "'^'' *'' ""oo™- ^ 2^'"A ft shop.

These as often as not take tztt^ after them. Thus, fang'^-tsU, wa^-tzu, p'u,*-tzlo.

47. Fjn chien^, a division or space ; the numerative of rooms and houses. {See Exercise

XL, 3, Ubs. «!.) Thus,

yi* chien^ fang^-tzit, a house. lianrf chie-n} ivu'-tzii, two rooms.

Obs.— Yi*, properly yi' ; tzu, properly tziV. The Utter, when used thus encUtically, atonic.

But observe, snn' ko* p'u*-tzf(; three shops.

^ chiem} will also be found to act as a preposition of time or space ; in which case it

follows its object.

48. Learn the following :- sU^'riUM'^u^ cliia^, bouse, home ; also, family. ^|» ivai*, outside of.

4^ rh'eng-, city wall ; city.
J-

shang*, above; towards; to ascend.

^ chieh}, street. ~K ksia*, below ; to descend.

^ tao*, road, way; also, to say (as will '^ <'o^4^ head; end; side. . ,

o be seen later). /tkchu*, to stop oneself; to stand firm; to

7
*" A li^, inside of. OA-\l,^r.

.

reside at.

14.\t»'1 ^ ' 49. The following are examples of some of the simplest uses of these words :

—

^ frto* ^ chicO- f hsia* Jlt,shang* $b 'ivai* 9\^,voJ^ ^ chiii^

5a 'rh a 'rh M,2/«' ± */««»]?* BMot'oi'^ R ''' S«^''
Ji^shang* ^^ii ^ chu* ^j,chieh^ ^ chkfi} JIi,«'oit.^ ^ ch'eng-

In the house ; or, at home.

Outside the wall or city.

Inside. Outside.

Up (or, in) the street. To go up the street.

It rains (lit., there descends rain).

Householders, as opposed to shopkeepers.

X)n the road.

Observe that shang*, li^, wai*, used as prepositions, follow the object. So would hsia* as

a preposition ; it is here used only as a verb.

50. Add these words :

—

^ tso*, to do ; as tso* shih* (252), to do business.

^ k'ai^, to open ; hence, in composition, implying removal to greater or less distance.

As k'ai^ men-, to open the door.

3
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EXERCISE III.

^^^R^A.!^-^! ^" ^^^''^ '^ * '^'^'^ '^^''^ ^'b things
;

or,

_^ "^ itf TtfX hf; H ^ ™''° '^ come with things
; a man has

>1"* .^ ,^ ^Tv LM /N. brought thiugs. A man is come to take away

~f 10 ® ® ^ 5f$, ^ that thing {i.e., with the wish or iiiteutioii to

;+. A ^S- ^ ^ '^ 7 take). Those things are too maay for one

mau to take.

069. 1.

—

Lit,, there is a man [who] holding things is come.

Obs. 2.—If there were no liao at the end, it could mean that a man was come for the things; g.d,, na, to

lay bands on, the thing.

Obs, 3.—That thing ; »!« or no Ico.

Obs. 4.

—

Lit., those things [are] very many ; one man cannot take [them] away,

Obs, 5.—Notice the pu liao, implying impossibility, between na and ch'ii. It might run, one man na pti liao

na tumj-hsi ch'ii.

'7'^6{j;^^^^P2 2- '^^^^^ D^an ranst not be seized (e.g.,

because of his rank or other circumstance

WV* ^ ^' '^ '^^ ^ ^ that makes it wrong to seize him). That man

>^ A ^ -^ fi^, "^ cauuot be seized (there is no getting hold

of him). That mau is uot td be seized, will

never be seized (he is too powerful, too far

oflF, etc.).

A i^ m m m
>tt, ^ ^ 10 5^.

3. Id a room. To come into the room.

No one lives ia this room.

^-5^l0lffii"^10'jF*'tt4 4. To live in a house. This house a

T.-f ^ 3,rj , I, -^. i^ :&. great deal better than that oae of his.

. 9t w m> Xl W >a, W
Obs. 1.—The liao at the end is merely expletive.

Obs. 2.—T'a= t'-a ti, his that house.

Ha/f.jz./^Tj^,Z.pg'.fg*5 5. How many buildings have yon over

AM u- m ^ if m '^^""^ ' Thirty-five chien. Is the house yoa

-'h B^ :^ '^ I^ "W iJ> In liye ia large or small ? I live in a small room

M S ^'K 6^ W — ^^ ^ of three chien.

^, H W ^ ^, + M J^

Obs. I.—Chien : see Exercise XL, 3, Obs. 2.

Obs. 2.—Construe ;—You reside(ing-«i) that house, [is it] large, [is it] small
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rJ'b Jt f^ T ^ ^ 'ftlli 6 6. What is he doing at home? He is not

"i"" /i/i I- I- I- H«lc "ft:
at home. Where is he jjone? lie is gouc for

UH in X X X m- -S a t„r„ (;f7.^ „p the street). Walking in the

X /V ^ fir ?Jl> fiSi ^ street. There is o great number of people

"^ -Oi ^ -i" !^ H'^ ^ in t lie street. There is a great deal of dnst

Ob$.—Shang, verb and preposition.

® ^ A 'tt ^ 'ft fJ^ f^^ 7 '• "^•'•^'6 '^0 JO" •'V6 '' 1 1'^^ '" '^''<' ^'*^)-

f^ m^' m ^ W W :<¥ :?P
^•"*' '" ^'^^'"o. in the Tartar city). Is it

;i, ;r^l> TO >B ;<r» ><ii TE -TE^
better to live in the eastern or iu the western

.^ 52.. 6x1 itf, >S )R ^ ^' di^sion of the city ? Where is that man'..?

fiyfeM'ftlliS^^.^ shop, and what business does he do ?

tfy. m "¥- m m ^ m ^,
06<. 1.—If hao were omitted, this would contiuue tlie conversation, [Are you] chu cho, living, in the eastern

city or in the western ?

06s. 2.

—

Lit., that man's shop that he opens is where ?

'^SSMi^E3'^'ftfii8 ^' H.'s shops are three in the east division

:^ ra 4ii ^ -fc ^ rr BK '^^ *^^^® ^"'-'' ^'^'^ ^''"'^ '"^ '"'^^ ^^^*
'
^^ ^^^^

r^» ^ 'IK Mo "Ti llHl»
•

^1 QQ business so large here. That shop is mine.

M- OVo S5 ^ ^ 1I9» pifl There is a large number of people buyiug

® ^5 i® 1^ fPi @§ "F*
things iu that shop ; or, the number of people,

ifi m m i^ mnm *'""•"

A -f- ^ w a * «
Obs. I.— His shops, /i(., his those shops.

06s. 2.—We, ico'-HicH, the person addressed being an outsider.

Obs, 3.

—

Ti has probably no more than a rhythmical function,

^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ i^ ^^ i^ 9 9. Has he come? He has come. He did

^ T ^ T zfc. >*^ -All Ji'C
"°*' '^'^'^^^ i"

; ^^ '"'^n*' past, westwards. HeOtJ,^ Ji.'zr-Dtll-i'Tv
jg g^^g ^^p ^j^g street to buy something. Has

^, M M M ^ ^ ^ 1 he ever been over here ?

5l$ ® ± S ^. To f^

^ .^ ^ ^, ^, # M 10 10. Can yon (or, one) get through by that

w'// _+. J-, ^ yA» -4^ vm way ? Yon cannot get through (or, there is

L crfi- .ifr
no thoroughfare). Where are yon going ? I

"5" ?© W ^^ X l^v. *3. am not going anywhere. Have yon ever beeu

31^ i^ _h Jl iP M .^ there ? No ; I have never been there.

'

^. S5 i5' la :i^ M
06s.—The no 'rh in the first clause interrogative ; in the second, indefinite—anywhere.
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fe jii $ T. A ^, M, m
1 mZ^M W i^i^ #. @

11. AVhat have yon been doing? or,

Wliat were yon doing (at tlie time)? He is

not up (out of bed). Von must get up.

Tliat thing caunot be lifted (it is too heavy).

The wiud has risen (is beginning, or lias begun,

to rise). It has come on to blow hard.

^ m ft m i,m 7 ^12
ft ft. $ M m A A T
7. m T> iiti ft M M m.

A^ ft. $ 7, ft 7, T
'\j^ # m iE ^^ is M

Obs. 1.—Observe the auxiliaries lai and cAo, signifying past time.

Obi. 2.—You this man: che ko jea ma3' be added in anger or not; it merely emphasises the personal

pronoun, first, second, or third, Liao has here no more than a rhytliinioal function.

12. It is going to rain. It has rained

heavily. Rain as heavy as this won't stop.

The rain has stopped. Can [one] get a firm

hold of this thing or not ? [One] can get a

firm hold of it. Be careful to keep a firm

hold of it (to hold it fast).

Ofcs. 1 In the construction of possibility or impossibility, the tl and pu oorae between the na and chu.

But you say »io cAti tung-h»i ; you must not say nu, hmg-hii chu.

Obs. 2.—Be careful: lit., little heart, little being here used in the sense of fine, minute; q.d., pay minute

attention.

>?^ BP ^ -f^ P^ "ftfii 13 ^^' ^''' ^'^ ^^^^ open? (or, can that

i^. m' z^ m m m >- «f "» >« °.'-^ '>
it"«»-'one..

Obi.—Lit., his that door open can open ? open not [can] open ? Open not [can] open. U the answer were

h'ai pu liao, the impossibility would be more strongly affirmed than by A'oi pu k'ai.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise III.

)

1. You live inside the city. I live out-

side the city. I live in a bouse of six chien.

"Where do you keep a shop, and" where do

yon live ?

2. This honse is much larger than that

one. It has ten chien ; that one has four. In

the large streets there are not many dwelling-

houses ;
[but] there are many shops there.

3. Where is his residence ? He lives in a

very small house in the west of the city. He

keeps a shop there, does he not ? He is not

in trade.

06s.—An intensive is often formed by the repetition,

of the adjective. Thus, haiao Hsiao erh ti, very smaU.

4. Come into the room ; it is dusty in

the street. The door of that room is open.

How many shops has be ? Three or four.

Where are they ? They are iu the east of the

city. Does he do a large business ? Not very

large.^
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5. What is he (loin«» nt home 7 lie has I live ? lie does not know; he has not been

nothiiiu: to do ; or, lie does uutliiii^ (/''., lias iuto yonr room,

uot what to do), lie has gone out of tlio Obi.—To know -. «ee 61.

city. Where has he gone ? Towards the 7. That man's honse is a ranch better one

west. What does he want to doP He wants than mine or yonrs. How many c/aen' has it

to buy liorses and carts. got? Eight; mine has nix, and yonrs has

0. Where has that trader I wanted to four. Ilis house has a largo IrouLage {Ic'oa^

bny things from gone 1 Does he know where mien*).

51. 4^ c/ii/i^, to know ; commonly joined with tao*, to say ^). Thus,

wo^ pu* chUi^ tao*, 1 cannot tell ; lit., I do not know to say.

52. ^ ai* or "^ai*, to love or like. Thus,

7ii^ pu- at* t'a^ mo^, do yon not like him ?

53. ^ /ina*, spoken language, what one says, as opposed to wen', language of books

(Radical 07). Thus,

r«i ti^ hm* /iao\ his [style of] speaking is good.

54. Hfr sJ/uo\ to say ; as in iw^ s/iuo\ I say = this is my opinion. Also to speak ; as

s/iuo^ hua*, to speak language ; or, the language spoken, as opposed to wen\ But followed by a

jiersonal pronoun, shuo' means to blame ; as Va^ s/iuo^ wo', he blamed me.

55. Examples :

—

/P pll-

Do you know ? 1 do not.

Do you like him ? Not. much.

Q},s.— Ta, great, used adverbially.

What is that man snying ? What he says /tiii^ shih.*, is quite (or, very) right (or, correct).

He speaks very well (good accent, form, sense).

56. tl4- B4- chiao*^, to call; to bid. As chiao*^ t'a} lai^, bid him come; call him here.

The first is the form more commonly used. As will be seen later, it sometimes means to

cause, and, as an auxiliary, can render an active verb passive.At ^^km, «. >-^ '

57. jp] hui-, to return ; as t'a^ hii? la? liao, he is come back. Also, an occasion ;

as liang^ hui-, on two occasions.

58. ^ fa-, to be tired ; as wo' sMn^-tzufa^ liao, I am Qit., my person is) tired.

m fa^ m fa^ 3 ««*

18:
^/'«^' it s/iuo^ A jen^

m ti ^ ti ^ skud^

n /«'«* f< hen' :^ s//e"«

UJicio' ^,shih* iE» md"

ft> ni' jfo '«"* f4^ ni'

^ «'*
f^ ivc^ ^ eJdh}

^t'a^ ^ pu* it tao*

^ P^''- ^ chi/(} ^ Pii*

^ a«* mjao* ^ ckih^



S/a* ^Jat^ To ^^"-o & t'a}

T. ^'"'^ ^ isou^ IPJ- ckiao^ ^ <50M»

iff. ni^ mt<^o* i&rai [eI /<M2'^

i^ ckan* %'rh HI hd^ ^ c/«'m*
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59. ^Jb chan*, to stand npright, aa diatingnished from sitting, or lying down.

60. fif^ t'ang'^, to recline ; to lie down.

61. ^ tso*, to sit.

62. Examples :

—

^ tso* is, ch'i?

IfHf Vang'^ Jfi ckan*

^,cko y^,cho

He is gone back on foot.

Ohs,— Ti>ou here, on foot.

Call him back ; or, bid him retnrn.

Tired with one's journey.

Ohi,— Tsou ttxo, to go the road : probably, but not necegsarily, on foot.

Yon stand np I ^x-j if 2)

Standing np. Sitting. Lying down.

Obs.—Cho inflecting these verbs parlicipially.

63. ^ /cuan^, to close, to shut ; as kuan} mSn^, shot the door. Also, a barrier or military ^ ,

frontier station ; also, an important point ; hence (as will be seen later), to bear npon, to concerg. Ul^^^^^

64. I{@ cJcuang^, a window ; colloqnially, always followed by hu* (Radical 63). Thus,

kuan^ ch'uang^-hu*, shnt the window.

65- i# lou^, an npper story ; also a storied bnildiug ; as lou- skang*, upstairs.

Obs.—Its numerative in the latter case is not chien, but t$o. See Part VIII.

66. :gj 7/0^, a bureau or official residence ; colloquially, not used alone, but with min"-

Thus,

shang* ya^-min^, to go to office.

67. JA <«*, the ground ; as ti* ksia*, on the ground.

68- Examples :

—

;j^ tsai* A i^«^

;g| lou^ 9g t'ang^

J; shang* ^ tsai*

^ tso* ife ti*

^^cho -f^hsia*

Shut the door and open the window.

There is a person (or, persons) sitting upstairs.

Ohs.—Cho marking present time.

;S tsai* fg W(fi ^ y«' m Jou^ 11 /{uan^

%ti* g yao* A jen- Jt shatig* P^ men-

f /(52a* Jt shang* _t; s/iang* ^ tso* m ^-^^^

1® t^ang^ ^ y«* g lou^- m c^'o Sg ch'uang^

MoCho pg.»je«2 ^.ck-ii* AJin^ J^JiU*
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Soiiu'tme is f!;onc npstairs (//V., ascending the stor)' is gone).

1 wiuit ti) go to (idicf (to tlie ijd^-mkii'^

Ohi,—SAaiif/, going towariU or u>.

A person (or iiersous) stretcLe*! on the groand. (Two renderings.)

Sittiiiij nitstairs.

69- ^ i)n\ a puce. As ;^«* Asm* (48), on foot
;
;^«* hsia^ tsou^, to go on foot. Also,

with /tsituj^ (Itadical 144) ; as pu* hsing^, to walk ;
/>«* haing^ tsou^, to go on foot. ktitxty' r ^~f

70. ^ c/('i*, to bestride ; as ch'i^ ma^, to ride on horseback.

71- ^ chiao*, a sedan-chair ; as <so* chiao*, to sit in a sedan-chair.

72 J"§
^"'^', the unmerative of chiao*, sedan-chair ; as san^ ting^ ckiao*-tZu, three sedans.

Also the namerative of caps. It means as well the crown of the head, as will be seen later. <wXi/ ")

73. ^ ck'i^ (Radical 159), cart or carriage; as tso* clt'e^, to sit in a cart.

74- i^ Hang*, the unmerative of ck'e^, cart; as ssA* wu^ Hang* c/i'i\ foar or five carts.

75- M W2«' (Radical 187), ahorse.

76. nC 7^'«'^ nunierative of wa' ; as pa'- p'i^ ma^, eight horses.

77. rag lo^, a mule. Its unmerative is Vou^ (48) ; as san^ Vou"^ lo--tzU, three males. Ko

(8) can also be used.

78- ^ lu\ a donkey. Its nnmerative is <'oit^ (48) ; as liang^ f-ov^ lii?, two donkeys,

Mnles ami donkeys are spoken of collectively as lo^-tza lu-. Ko (8) can also be used as the

unmerative of donkeys.

79. Examples :

—

^ ma^ m ch^^- ^ s/iik* <& t'a^ ^ UJO^ % t'a} ^ wd^

~l liao 1.1 lo'^ M <:fi'^^ ^ mai* g yao* ^ sM* ^ ski/i*

M lianf •y tzTc ,% nw? m lo^ g wat* ip pii* ^ tso*

M li(^ng* ^ lai^ 35 ^««* ^ tz& H <"'^' f hsia* :? c?/i'ei

^,ck'&- ^^Ji m ti Moi^^ ^ chiao*' ^ tsou^ ^ ^aJ2

^ W(^ ^ skih* #, <'«! :pjza 6^Ji ei<^

I came in a cart; lit, I am seated in a cart come.

He goes (or, is or was going) on foot.

I want to bny a sedan chair.

Ohs.—Ting=yi tuig, one piece.

He sells (or, is selling) males and donkeys.

Did he ride here on a horse or on a male ? g.d., he, was he riding a horse hither, was he

riding a mnle hither ?

1 have bought two carts.

06*.—^Not Srh Hang.



S lo-" Wl t'ou^ ^ ?ro3

^ tZU S (0'- SS «a'

® /a^ •^ tzil E P'i^

fi5 tou} ^§g 7«a«* .B| wia'

jifjiao^ iS «a* j^^ /{'uai*

^ u'a> g /«52eA^ M "**
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80. (H^ j^'wai*, quick ; as na* p'i^ ma' k'uai*, that horse [is] quick.

81. i^ man*, slow ; as wa* lo*-tz& man*, that male [is] slow.

82- ^ ck'ien^, before, in time or place.

83- i^ liou*, behind, in time or place.

84. *K tou} (properly <m'), all, plurality ; as na* hsieh^ Jin- tou} hao^, those people are

all good. Also, under some circumstances, both or either.

85- Examples :

—

1^ tou^ ;:^ pti^ ^^ma7i* ^ tsou'

^ kou* ^ hou* fife
t'a>

Jjj la? gf Vou^ ^ <«ou^

it ;oj» ^ <<?«! ^ <e«

That horse of mine is fast.

That mule is slow.

Those mules and donkeys are all good.

Ohs.—Were the hsieh omitted, lo aud lii would be singular, and foM=botli.

I walk fast
;
q.iL, I walking achieve speed. He walks slow.

Front and rear both wrong ; lit., not what [the thing] should be, before or behind.

Ohs.— Toupu, all not, in such a coDtext=Deither.

He was better subsequently than he had been at first.

Obs. 1.

—

Bott lai may mean («s here) after a date already past, or hereafter. The combination ch'ien lai is

not colloquial, nor is it analogous to hou lai in construction. In writing it means to proceed to or towards. It has

also auxiliary power.

Ob^. 2.

—

T'ouli: g.J., within the beginning=at first. Also, in front; see Exercise IV, 1, English (p. 27).

There are many other combinations signifying be/ore, in some of which, as will be seen, chHen plays a part,

86. W pa\ to hold ; to take hold of. Frequently prefixed to what we call the object of

the transitive verb. Thus,

pa' na* min^ kuan^ shang*, shut to that door.

As a substantive, pa' has various uses ; amongst others, that of a nntnerative.

87- ^ kei^ (properly chi^), to give ; as in «i* kei' wo' yi^ ko*, yon give me one. Hence it

often acts as to or /or ; as we should say, it forms the dative case. Thus,

ni' kei} wo' na^ yi^ ko* lai\ bring one for me.

88. Sft p'ao', to run, as a man ; to gallop, as a horse. As p'ac^ ch'il* liao, ran off, or

galloped away.
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EXERCISE IV.

5i fKl. :3S ^i ^ >^ M 'f
I" 1 1. They gay, or, Bome Bay (i//., tlicre is a

A-n yy* -rw ^n. -in M Ata i man, or there are incri, wlio Hav), that that

' ' place 18 uumiiabitable. Who is that says so P

iS. ^5' "aJt ify. & ii. ^ t^ I (ii<., it is I that) say so. How do you know ?

7 ^^ #. tiJi: ^ ^ 6^1 >E 2 2. Whose house is this ? (what family

. [rI tty ^ H' iH' S .& does it beloug to ?) Who knows? 1 can't do

n Jtu' >ja. Ml 7rf)C 4:1^° JZ. §tt;
it. He can't tell. How many times has he

W. m m \m Jko ?* -r. gffi aoue (or, made) it ? He has done it once

;

W 0^ ^ i^ W $^ M 7d,onetnrn.

Ohs. 1.

—

Ch'u-lai, as aa auxiliary completing the action of the verbs tso and shm,

Obs. 2.

—

Chi* hid' would be equally correct.

^ ^ f^ ^ ^ S. ^ ^y 3 ^' There are five or six people ontside

^
that have come. Who are they ? I cauaot

* say.L. :i^ A. ® A. >Jv 7

"F3^zfe^fe^^;/^4 4. Wheu His Excellency comes in yon

g'Ji Tt ^ J-^^ xbc I?f*-'l-f^ A.
/mnstltll stand np. I was (or am) sitting np-

^ ^^

.
' ' L-L—

I

stairs : he was or is lying on the ground.

Obs. 1,—Do not construe ti* hsia, below. We shall come presently to t? hsia, below. CJ'/ o)

Obs. 2.—Were liac^ placed after the first lai, the sentence would run, His Excellency has come in, etc.

N.B.—A ta-jen is not necessarily His Excellency, the title being applied to any official above a certain rank.

3^ ^ -^^ ^ f^^ 5 5. Do yoQ like this ? Not very much.

^. ^ ^, 10 ^

7, ^v ^ 7 fSi H |£ f^ 6 6. Walk a little foster; when once the

zt ^ ^ [pi •=&!-}?• ^^*'^' o**"® ^^ ^^^"^^ y*^" won't get home. I am

. _ '
too tired to walk any more.

Obs.—Lit., my body is tired, walk [I] cannot.

±. HI Hi 7, H. ffl 7 7. Open the door. The door is open.

Shut the window. Shut the window. The

window is shut.
± m p P. m f^ n
i> p m m ± m m
Ots.—Shut ; the shang* aa an auxiliary completing the action of the verb htan,

4
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_b_ P^^ltfii^JtMllfiiQ ®' Heis lyiugdowQ iu the road; tell him

m m m ^^ m % ^ *° '''"'• ^'''' '""^ '"''

Obs.—With verbs of motion tao-'rh shang meaaa, on the way, on the road, while one is travelling.

9. Walking here. Walking ; or, to come

or to go on foot ; going on foot. He walked

here ; I came in a cart. He came on foot. I

was walking in front ; he was behind. Go
fast; or, make haste and go (imperative). I

am going shortly or soon. Go gently.

Obs. l.—Ti at the end of the first clause is probably used corruptly for U, as auxiliary completing the act

of tsou lai.

Oba. 2.—In the second clause, if ti be not used for ti, a word signifying manner must be understood after

ti ; q.d., my [manner of coming] sAiA, was, sit-in-cart-comiog's manner.

Obs. 3.—There is a difference between k'uai (sou used imperatively and otherwise.

Obs. 4.—Note liao indioaliug future action,

10. Is that man come back or not ? He
is not back. Where did he go (is he gone

to) ? To the ya--viS n^ (office). Did he go in

a chair or in a carriage ? In a small chair
;

he does not much like being in a carriage.

That chair of his is good ; or, his is the better

chair.

It ^. m ^, 6^, ^. ^ ^
^ ffe ^ ^ m ^ m. m
m '^ # ^ m m m ^
M, ^ M # # ^ ^ ^,

T. ^, BJl tr ^ T #
m ^ ^. ^ ^ ^ T

m ^ A- m n V ^ mio
^ # m ^ * m' ^» M
n^ m. * m To % #. iia

s ^. ^ m * i^ A
m m ^ * T. HI

m ^> ^ s ± ^. 5^

iM iK m ^ ^ #. T
Obs.--Yi, one, colloquially omit.ted before t»ig, tl

m % % M ^ ^ ^ pill

^ m m % 1^ ^ ^. ia.

^ m. f- ^ ^ ^ S la

^ m >!: 5' n. n. PJIS 6^

^, % M >E ^ ia. ^ ^

1 1. Which are the better, the mnles from

this place or from that? The mules here are

not so good as those there; q.d ., this place's

mnles are not (or, have not) that place's good.

The mules here are slower than what yon

get there. Both the mules and donkeys from

that place are fast.

3i. -y
"J ^^ ,^#.12 12. Is it horses that he is buying? No,

l^rz::*'ili66fi0!^ ^^^^ buying (or, what he has bought are)

'^ ^— ^ ^ "^ f^' -^ mules and donkeys. How many has he

10 BS :^^= /& :1 ^ 6^ bought? Three mnles and seven donkeys.

m m m m m ^. ^ {seei^.)
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^ .0^ fKJ. ;! .1^ * Ih'^ 13

^ -^Ic m 5t$ fKl ^
ff) ?Jli ,1!^ fK;. :! ^
m E jf$ -a ^ n

13. Did yoo come on foot or on horse-

back? I rode here. That horse of miuo

gallops very fast.

Ttirn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise IV.)

1. He is sitting npstairs; tell him to come

here qnickly. He won't come fast ; he is

coming very slowly. I went in front in a

cart ; he followed in a sedan-chair.

06s.—In front, t'ou* Ifl. See 86, Ob8. 2.

2. Tell him to bny two carts and fonr

horses. He says there are no horses here.

He says mnles are better than horses. Has

he bought mnles ? Yes. How many has he

bonght ? Fonr. Has be bonght any donkeys ?

No ; yon did not tell him to bny donkeys.

3. Has he gone to the ya-min in a sedan-

chair or in a cart ? He has gone on foot

;

he says he does not like carts or sedans. He

will not come back soon. He is lying on the

ground ; he can't get np.

4. That horse is faster than this one.

Horses are faster than males; males are

faster than donkeys. Has he arrived ? No.

"What is he doing? He is walking slowly.

Tell him to come qnickly.

5. How many sedan-chairs have yon ?

Two. How many mnles, horses, and donkeys ?

Fonr horses, three mnles, five donkeys. Have

yon any carts ? No ; I have sold all my carts.

Why are yon standing op? For no reason

{lit, 1 am not doing anything) ; yoa like

sitting down ; I like standing np.

Obi.—Why : lit., to do what ?

89. =^ ch'in^, to pray ; to request. Hence, please ; as in ch'ing^ tso*, please be seated.

90. ^ chiao^, to teach ; as t'a'- chiao^ w(? skud^ htia\ he is teaching me to speak the

language.

91. ^ h'an\ to behold ; to regard. As wo^ tail* t'd^ hao^, I think him good. K'ari^, to

watch {see 526). \

^ chien*' (Radical 147), to see ; to perceive. Often combined with k'an*' ; as wcP mei-

k'an* chien*, I have not seen him (or it).

92. ^ shu^, a book; writings. As k'an* shu^, to read or study.

93. -jj^ cha<^, to seek ; to search for. As c/tao^ p'i^ /lao^ ma?, to look out for a good horse.

94.^ to«*, written words ; Chinese characters.

95. &Sl tien^, a rule ; a canon. With tot* (94), a dictionary ; q.d., a word-canon. Thus,

no? tzu* tien^ chao^ tzu*, with {lit., taking hold of) a dictionary to look out words.

Obs.—ya before the instrumental case.

\
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\-^

96. ^ hsiao'-, also read lisio^, /(Sue/r, hsiLo\ to learn. Also, to imitate ; to follow, as an

exami)le. AVhen combined with A shinp^ (Radical 100), to be born, hsio^-slipng^ or hsueli^-

shing^, a pupil.

97. ^ Jen*, to recognise. With tzu (94), to be able to read ; as Va^ pu^ jin* ti tz&*, he

cannot read {/it., is not able to recognise characters).

98. Examples :

—

% ti^ i^JzU^ ^ chi* ^ tien^ M J^'^* #„«/*«' |g ^-''<'««/

He wants to engage {lit., request) someone to read with him {lit., to teach to read books).

There is a character (or, there are characters) which I do not know ; please look [it]

ont in the dictionary for me.

Obs—Kti teo, for me, chao chao (short for chao yi chao ; lit., seek a seek).

This character is the character fisio^, to learn.

That pnpil (or student) knows a unmber of characters.

99. A- hsien\ before (in time); as hsien^-aheng^ (Radical 100), a teacher; lit., elder-born

(Compare onr senior, signor, sir). Thns,

ch'-ing^ hsien^-sheng^, to engage {lit., request, or, to invite, send for) a teacher.

100. M dcao^, to copy ; as ch'ao^ shu^, to copy writings or books. Often coupled with

the following hsieh\

101- "M hsieli^, to write ; as hsieh^ tzu*, to write {lit., write the character).

102. ft che'n}, true, truly ; as cM* shih* chen^ hua*, this is true {lit, true statement).

103. T^ eking*, upright, correct ; as k'ou^ yin} cheng*, month sounds correct = accurate

pronunciation.

104. -^ /c'en^, to wish, to choose to ; as t^a^ pu* k'ir? la?, he won't (does not choose

to) come.

105. ia properly Inian-, to return. Colloquially, ka7i\ kap, yet, still; as tvo^ hai- gu^ yi^

ko*, I have still got one ; I have got no more than one.

106. Examples :

—

ft; ni^ ^ shto^ i& t'a} % hsien^ ^ ch'ing^

n A'oii^ fi5 ti^ /F pu* ^ siting^ % hsien^

^ y'«^ ^ shih* -^ ten^ jf hai'- ^ -ihcng^

;^ pii^ M. chkn^ y> ckao^ ^ mei^ %. chin*

JE,cheng* ^Jiua* %Jmeh^ 35. ^f"* 335. ^««^

Ask the teacher to come in.

Ob^s.—If the chHng were placed after hsien-shtng, this would mean, Please walk in, sir.

-f tbi^ m /'«'-

7' Pii* ^y«*
^ keii" it pi'

U toil'' j& r«»

jtfjao^ UJtao^
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The teacher is not come yet.

He won't (lines not wnnt to) copy.

What in said is tho trntli.

Yonr pronanciation is incorrect ; yon have a bad proannciation.

There is another (or, there are others) better tlian lie.

Whether [I, yon, he] choose or not, it makes uo difference ('/.<A, assent or not assent),

both are good. See tou^ (84).

107. Hft ch'iao^, to look at ; to see. As in mei* c/iHao^ Auo*, not to have seen [him, it].

Like ttm* (91), it is very commonly joined with c/iien* (Radical 147) ; as in c/i'iao^ pu^ chieti*,

unable to see. The forms /i'an*-c/iien* and chHad^-chien* differ little in sense, but the latter

seems to be nsed rather when the object is small enough to escape attention.

108. -^ kao*, to announce ; colloquially, most often coupled with su} (109). With sluh

(Radical 113), kao^-skih*, a proclamation.

109. sK SK* or sung*, to tell to ; to complain that. Kao*-su*, also pronounced kao*-sung*,

to tell to ; as in ni^ kao*-su* wo^, you tell me.

110. Hfl win*, to ask; to inquire. As in wo^ tvi/i* Va} ni^ shih* shut-, I asked him, who

are you ?

in, sn chi^, to record in writing ; but, colloquially, to remember. As wo^ pu- cki* ti-,

I do not remember.

112. pB ni\ a particle, generally, but not always, interrogative.

113. Examples:

—

M' ''^"^ :gi she"- :k ta' la chi* Bf, ch'iao^ M ^i«i- It ch'ing^

m '^0' ^ ono^ tS hen^ n te' BH ch'iao^ J§[ mei^ fO; ni^

jif hao^ fj fniM* % chl* Z^ pi*-^ j^ hao^ ^ k'an* -g- Icao*

eSo^i' P^.7Ul n.te' IB chi* ;}; pu* ^ ehien* UF SIL*

^ ch'ing^ 51 cM* nj^' jifjuw^ ^Jcuo* i&J'a'

f^ wen* ^ shih* Z> pii? i^^ ni^ fij; ni^ ^ wo^

Please tell him.

I have not seen [him or it].

Obs,—Hai: merely intensive ; strictly, not yet seen, etc. ,

You look [at it and] see whether it is good or not.

Do you remember ?

[1] do not very well remember.

06s.—Note the double intensive (a* /leit'.

What is this that you are saying ? (what is the meaning of such language ?)

I beg to ask [you] which is the better (or best) ?

Obs.—ChHng' preceding uSa* : a respectful form of question ; sometimes also sarcastic.

\

^
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^. BR # ^ 7. ^ m.^
51?. ^ #, 4^ u m
^ M T> i^ In m
^ ^ 51$. ^0 ^ :5fe

BP9 ^ #. ^ a ^
^. ^^ m M T ^

EXERCISE V.

1 . I want to engage a teacher to teach me
to read (lit., books) ; have you found a teacher

for me ? [I] have found one, [but] he is not

3^ yC ^i\^ ^'' 5bl. ^3" Sr coming; he says that he won't come to so

large a number of students. Teacher, please

be seated. Be so good as to tell me what this

character is.

Obs. 1.

—

Lit., he says students being that many, he does not choose (refuses) to come,

Obs. 2.—Be so good : ckHng chiao is a polite form of asking for information of an equal or superior on any subject.

i^^^^]^%-^M^^ 2. Tell someone to bring that dictionary

H-^ P)? K 75t^ BR -^ ?4^ ^ A.
here. Teacher, please look out that character.

^* Si i" ^^^^ character do you want looked out?

-?-, li M ^ 1@ tfe if :^ JE The character ch'iao- (to see).

3. Do yon know this character, sir ? I

have not met with {lit., seen) this character.

Have you met with this character ? Have

you never met with that character either P

No, indeed ; never.

^ m M i^^ M. 10 13 m
m ^ 1® ^ M ^ t# 59,

M. M. ^ ^ vfi ^ T> M.

^, M i^^ M is. M 13 -(S

B^ M U ^ ^ m ^
m i^ ^, ^ # m. f^

Ois. 1.—Sir gives the force of the ch^ng wen, 1 beg to inquire.

Obs. 2.—The object eke ho tztl precedes the verb only for emphasis sake.

Obs. 3.—The two questions are different. In the first the speaker is in doubt ; in the second he assumes a fact.

Obs, 4.—Either : hat or han, also, still.

Obs. 5.—Indeed : chen, truly, have [I] not seen [it or them].

6ft ^ W ^ J^ ^ ^5 -fft^ 4 '^- "^^^^ ™^ ^^ ^^^^ man's pronnnciation

:** , . Ajj ' -y -fe -fc* Jm /b. ^^ Sood as yours ? My pronunciation is not
3s', PL \\-i ^ 'R. Tj IIhJ tj particularly good ; he knows more characters

^ m i^ ^ % \ W^ than I.

m n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.
n m m u ^ u ^
Obs,—Yon might say equally well mei shi» mo hen hao.
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^. n li. n T> m m hi 5

4\ 5d T> n m M ^,
T^ J^ sd ?il5 :^ ia f^

la ^ tr/ 11« )i T Ji

6^ se ^ T, li^ ^ i^

f). Have yon [over] met with (liL, seen)

this ciiaructer ? I have. Tell me what ciiar-

acter it is. 1 do not remember the character.

Are tlierc auy other characters that yon do

not remember ? Of course there are ; I re-

member but few com[)ared with the number

I forget.

Ohi.—Of course there are : lit,, how, tia 'rh [can it be that there should] not be, eh? This iaterrogative form

of a flirmation is very common.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise V.)

1. I have asked a teacher to come and

teach me to talk. Do you waut to learu to

write as well ? Teacher, please tell me is my
pronunciation correct? Not very correct;

besides yon do not know many characters.

Obs.—Besides: lit., you recognised characters yet

not many.

2. Where is that dictionary ? It is in the

teacher's room ; he is looking out characters

there. Ask him to. copy them for me. The

teacher does not wish to come. He tells me

that yonr pronunciation is very far from good

and that your diction is also incorrect.

05s.—Also (Radical 29) .
'

3. Have yon seen my teacher ? I saw him

riding on horseback ; the horse was galloping

very fast, he did not see me. Please look ont

the character chi in the dictionary, I have

found it. Do you recognise that character?

I have never seen it.

4. Whatare these pupils learning ? They

are learning to write and to read. Who i3

their teacher? I do not know who he is.

Have you ever seen him ? Yes, he is here

teaching the pnpils. Have yon copied those

characters yet? Not yet, but I will copy

them soon.

5. Do yon like riding ? If a horse gallops

fast, I do not like to ride him. Is this horse

a good one ? Not very good ; he does not

gallop fast. Sit tight (on yonr horse).

06«.—Sit tight: lit., ride firm (48).

114. ^ ekiP, paper.

115. EE chang^, properly to open, to spread out ; hence when used as the namerative of

chih^, paper, a sheet. Also, the nnmerative of tables, chairs, etc. ; also, a common surname.

116. ^ joi^ a Chinese pencil ; as na^ pi^ hsieh^ tzH*, take a pea and write characters

{sc, to write with a pen).

117. ^ kuan^, a tube ; the numerative of pencils. As liang^ kuarl? pt^, two pencils.

Also, to superintend; to look after. See Exercise XV, 6, Obs. 2.



^ pi'' ^p ch'ao^ a c/i^^

m iov} ^ tzi%* ^ shv}

Ift fihuo^ ffl 2/U7ir/* ^ to^

%J^^ ^ pi* tp sliao^

$: -nci^ 7j£„2^e'n'
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118. ^ ?w^^ »J0*, ink ; as pi* mo*, pen and ink {Jig. for composition).

119. ^A k'uai*, a bit; a piece ; the nnmerative of Chinese ink, which is in small cakes.

As san} tuai* mo*, three cakes of ink.

120. ;jjj
pi)i^, the nnmerative of books ; as san^ pen* sku}, three volumes, or, a tbree-

volnme book. Properly, jo^n^ is the trnnk of a tree, its root above gronnd ; hence, primary, yd^vv^/^^

original; hence, under certain circumstances, the pronoun t/iis, self, pi^ tf u'ti»^»- TLC^>«-J^vRr

121. Examples :

—

^ 2n^ ?i chanff ^ raai^

M lianff ^ pai^ f^ ti

§ hsiang^ -}- s/a/t* ^^ san^

The purchase (that which is bought) is thirty sheets of white paper, ten pencils, and

two pieces of scented ink.

06s.—Scented : hsianj^ (Radical 186).

How many volnmes does this book consist of?

[When speaking of] copying [with a pencil], it is as correct tosayy?<n^;?i("se the pencil)

as na pi (take the pencil).

Obn. 1.

—

Lit., [as to] copying characters, use pencil, take pencil, ton, aIl=botIi, may be said.

Obs. 2.—Use, yung* (Radical 101 ), here, like na-, forms with its object our instrumental case ; se., with a peocil.

122. y^ nien*, to think of; to commit to memory; to repeat alond ; to study. Thus,

nien* shii^, to recite, as Chinese beginners do their books.

123 ^ wan-, to end ; hence sometimes used as an anxiliarv to imply completion of an

act, as tan* wan\ to have read [it] all {lit., read ended).

124. pT" k'o^, to be right ; to be able. K'o^ is also used idiomatically as an adverb or

a disjunctive, in abatement of affirmation ; and otherwise. Thus,

k'o^ pv? shih*, can it not be ? (It certainly is ; indeed it is.)

k'o* shih*, it may be ; but.

125. IM P, properly, to use; hence employed as an instrumental preposition. With

the preceding word k'o^, it answers a question affirmatively, sometimes with reserve, some-

times not ; or it may simply mean can, is able to, or, may possibly. With certain verbs it has

an adverbial sense; as in shih* P (34), therefore, accordingly.
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H Hhxi^ f\ yii-eli-* Hb f"}

J$[ wici* m ti ;g; 7it'/i'

g fc'«n« H.s/iu* ift A-uo*

^, wan"^ SJ5 «'t* ^ «a7i'

fll ra' ;i!|c 7)^u' fE io«

126. Exuniplos :—

lU /ro" TiJ /.'o* J5 na« ^ pi^

^ ?)«.* IB 2/'"'fl'* W '<='"' ft '"''O*

He lias been stiidviiig tlirce inoiitlis ; lit, lie has recited three months' books.

[I have] not read throngh that book ; liL, have not comi)leted reading it.

His composition is pretty fair.

Olin.—Note tlio power of kai, still, notwithstanding ; it modifios the abatement of k'o i.

That is the trnth, no doubt.

068.—Without k'o the affirmation would be stronger.

Whether available or not, it is not for me to say.

Obs.—Construe thus :—[Whether man] k'o yung, can rightly, possibly, use [it or] not, I cannot well (or

properly) say.

127. 1^ kitan}, an official. As an attribntive, that which belongs to government ; as

in kxuin^ hu<t\ the government spoken langnage, commonly styled the mandarin dialect.

128. Ea min^, the people ; as kiuin^ min^, the government (or officials) and people.

129. •^ hioi*, as a verb, to meet, to come together ; also, to be competent to, to know

how to, to understand. As hwi* shuo^, to be able to speak.

As a b'lbstantive, it means a conjunctnre ; also a period of time. As yi* hui^-tzU or

yi* hui*''rh, a while. Note the change of tone. It is not to be confounded with hui^ (57).

130. ^ fen^, to divide ; a fraction ; specially, a tenth. As sJdh^fi'n}, ten-tenths, a whole ;

hence, adverbially, much, very ; as shilt? fert} hao^, very good. Fin*, a set {see 153).

131. S^ t'ing^, to hear ; as t'ing^ hvM*, to hear what is said=to obey. Also, to submit to,

to comply with.

132. M ming^, plain to the sight ; also, clear-seeing. As ming^ pai^ (J,it., clear white),

intelligent ; intelligible.

133. Examples :

—

B^ ming- X> iJi*-* Wt shuo^ 7{i pu* Wofi'^^^f- ;g miri^ 1^ kuan^

^oPai^ Hi c/t'ui 65 ti ^ hui* M '"'«* A jen- ft c/nt*

^Jai"' *§ kuan^ 1^ shuo^ A jen^ it chu* 65 t^

U tov?- fj hua* ^ kuain} + shih"^ 65 ti ^ shih*

Wi -'^"'o^ ^ uv^ ^Jma,'' ^ f'^'i' ^ shih* ^ 2/«'

;?: iJit* ^ t'ing^ ^ t'a} itfjiao^ ^ inin^ P^„ men^

[The huilding] that an official lives in is a ya-vnen.

Obs.—This would be said in answer to the question, What is a yamfen ? There are numbers of men in office

who have no yamen.
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What the people live in are miti^fang^ (honses of the people).

06».—In both these examples either /onfli or some similar word is understood after chu ti.

That is a very good man.

He cannot speak mandarin.

When he speaks mandarin (or, the mandarin that he speaks) I do not understand.

Ob$. \.—Ch'u lai is here more than auxiliary of time ; it affects the meaning of tUng^.

Obs. 2.—Here also the speaker may be unintelligible on accoant of either the sound or the sense.

He cannot speak intelligibly at all.

Ois.—This might be because of lack of intelligence or of error in form.

134. +b, yeh\ also ; even. As ehc* ko* yeh^ hao^, this one also is good ; or, this one will

do as well.

135. JH tung^, to understand ; as tung^ pu* tung^, do yon understand or not ?

136. ^ aheng^, sonnd ; specially, the tones. As ssH* ahing^, the four tones.

137. 23£ p'ing\ even j level ; at peace ; also (as will be seen later), ordinary, common

.

138. Tir uung*, to forget. As wang^ pu* liao\ never can forget.

139. ^ ts'o*, to err ; wrong. As t'ing^ ts'o* liao, to mistake what is said ; lit, to hear

wrong. When following active verbs in general, ts'o*^ aifects them like our syllable mis prefixed ;

but generally, if not always, where the error is unintentional.

140. Examples :

—

% Chen" ^ c/te* ^ ch'il* ^ p'ing'- iJ na* ± fii^ na'

^ shih* ^ tzU* ^^sheng^ f hsia* ssU* fg hvM* © kuan^

T^ im^ fS wo^ ^ na' ^ p'ing'^ g sheng"- ^ yeh? ^ pi^

IB c/a* ,§ wan^ "^y pv? ± shang^ ^ sUh'^ ft ^^i^9^ '^ 2/^'^^

%J& T li^f'O^ ^Js'o* M sheng'- ± shang* '^^U ^M^^
That pencil is also a good one ("or, will do as well).

[He] also understands the local dialect.

Oha.—T^ (Radical 32) : set Radical Exercises, 10, 18.

The fonr tones are the sJiang-p'ing (upper even), the hsia-p'ing (lower even), the shang

(ascending), the ck'il (departing).

Ohs.—Shang* when applied to the third tone is shang*.

That is quite right ; lit., that is not wrong.

Obs.—Pu changes its tones before ts'o, shih, and other words in the 4th tone.

This character I have forgotten ; I really do not remember it.
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EXERCISE VI.

^. 7» ^ t3 ^ ^T, l^v iffi. 1 '• ^'8 speaking [of] raanclarin is pass-

^ T T + ^ or ffr
able, but not 80 good as yours. His mandarin

-?.'/? :£K jOc -n. m /A '"'^ "' ^*^''*"''" '°'^'"'' accent. I hear (or, one

J Ot.^H.B)u7HHg hears) that you have got some books ; have

^ '^, ;^ Jl^ |(f^ J^ 1^ yon read them all through yet 7 I JwLve got

N^flL iH M$ *& ^ i?£
them, but I have not read more than one or

t-, ^ -« =1.^ two volumes.- ;! ts Pit f.1, u m.

m n m u '^ m -^

Obs, 1.—In both sentences hai or Aon diminishes the force of the afBrmation,

Oba. 2.—K'o shih, but.

Obs. 3.—Passable, k'o i ; lit,, one can use, is tolerably available.

Obs. 4.—Local accent ; t'u yin, sound of the locality or country. [See 140, Obs.)

Obs. 5,—/ have got : ti shik t£ liao, as to possessing, shih, it is a fact that [1] am in possession,

... ^lH^tli(^t8i?&f5^^2 2. I hear it said that yon are learning
**- ^ '^ ^p ,^ ^ ' /^ j-^ a ^ gj^

mandarin, and getting on very well ; can

^ki^^l^J Ixf is TT T/J^ Kr. m^ m as yon distinguish the four tones? I can

§^.pr ^ ^\i5 ^ ^ ^ distinguish them all.

\>x ^.n\n m "n n
Obs,—I can distinguish : lit., all still can [I] distinguish. Note the force of Aon or hai, still ; q.d., [obstacles

or difficulties notwithstanding], still can I, etc.

^S^fi-W~f"^^5 3 3. Have yon done reading that book yet ?

-y ji^ ri -y ji, /x <=t» (o'"' ^^^^ yo" finished that book ?) I have
>1^ ta ?r /f* -t: TT 7C read about four-fifths of it; lit, seven or

M ^ ^ ^ A ^ T "^ eight-tenths. Do you understand it ? There

^M ^ "^ Q ^ ^ i^ ^ ^^^ portions of it that I do not well nnder-

vcn on -*r Hti -^ -ti jtAii- stand : there are also some characters fin it!n m -^ m 1 ^, U^
that I do not know.

T1@l^f^fi""i"'T*f5^4 4. How long have you been reading

6^1 T i** l*l! V ^ if\ ^ (studying)?, I have been studying ten months.
"^' ^^» ^. P" ^ ^^ '" '^ Do you remember all the characters in the

is t\ii\ SC H^ /3 ^, J book '(or books) you have been studying ?

^ T -^ ^ 1^ ^ ^ ^ cannot remember so many as that. 1 have

forgotten a good number altogether, and there

are some that I do not remember accurately

{lit, remember wrong).

)i. h

IB ^
A- ^
T ^
m IE^ ^ iiP sE ^P T
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colloquial series.

M" "ftfc iPl f5* M t^ fH "ftfii 5 ^' ^°^^ ^^ uuderstand mandarin ? I

Tir I J. -fv -attt -irt All -1-K ^m havc heard people sav that lie docs Dot. Does
m f ^ m ^^ ^ ^ M

,^ ,^„^ ,i^ ;^,^.,,J„ ^,,^.,,t,,p That he

^ Mt ' y^ T?f» nS §S 1w does ; he has learaed fonr or five thousand

tr fl!i ^ ^ nS t^ ^ A. characters. How do yoa know ? We read

together last month. If 1 tell him to copy

will he be able to ? There is no reason why

he should not.

^, n ^ ^ ^ ^ A m
r^ m ^M^n z^ n m
n, m. ±1 i M« m K
i^ ^ M^ "f n^z^ m
^ ^ ^ ^,^ m z
Obe. 1.—Read together : Isai yi k'iiai-'r?i ; lit., in one piece (or, forming one piece).

Ohs, 2.—Last mouth : lit., the upper month. " Next month " is Asia yueh, the lower mouth.

Ohs. 3,—Will he be able to ; Iminy pu haing, can ho do or not ? {Hging, Radical 144.) V'T'

|i|||Sti||^^'I^BJFfj^6 6. Tell me, do yoa understand him when

51$. T> 5^ t# ^ ^ a ^ be sjieaks ?

to go slowly.

^S: tft ^, 7. W H #» ?^ i^ 7 '^- You must on do acconnt forget the

M^ i^ A^ ~T -ix ~^ :X^ iih A^ books you read. Certaialy not (you are quite
:S. 1^ VX-" A^ t\ii, -4^ X •" *^

right).

Ohi.—On no account ; cft'ien won (thousand myriad), with a negative, pit A'o (must you not),

•^prfflffl:^.lE^'f^8 8. Can yoa nse onr dictionary ? Yes, I

£3 iB< -W*- -S- l*P 6*7 -fpq •iS*'
'^^^ "^^ '*'' ^"'' "'^^'^ •' ^''^'^ *^"'' words I have

^;| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
06s. 1.—Our : lit., our this place's.

Oba. 2.

—

K'o qualifies te.1, must.

Turn the following into CJiinese. (Key, Exercise \''I.)

1. Bring me that pencil. This pencil ia 3. I hear that yoa are learning mandarin ;

not a good one ; have yon (lit., is there) not do you understand it ? Not very well ; I have

another good one ? Not a good one ; I have not been studying it long.

two or three bad ones. 4. Can you distinguish the four tones ?

2. Take a sheet of paper, a cake of ink, I can distinguish them all. "What tone is k'^en

and a pencil, and write some characters. in ? The third. Right. Write that character

What characters do yoa want me to write ? on this sheet of paper. You have writteu

All the characters yoa do not know in this it wrong.

book. 06*.—Can : hut (129).
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fi. Htivc yon finished that book yet? Your pronnnciation is so correct that I qq-

Yes, luiil I iiiKlcr.staiul it i»erft'ctly. Are there derstaud you very well,

nuy chiiriicters iu it yon do not recognise ? 7. Can you buy me a sheet of paper and

Of course there arc; the characters I know a pencil? 1 can. Do you want ink too ?

are few compared with those I do not know. No, I want five sheets of paper and two

(5. Do you understand me when I speak ? pencils ; do you understand ? Perfectly.

141. iKJ] k'aw/, the stove-bed, built of bricks.

142. |j|
/)'((-', properly, to spread out, as a cloth. The numerative of tanrj*, stove-bed ;

us yi* p'u^ k'anij\ • ,

.

Obs.—Not to bo confounded with the same character in a corrupt form (46), p'u*, a shop " ''*'

143. ^ Icai*, to cover ; a cover. With p'v} (142), as in 2i''U'^-k'ai\ bedding ; q.d., that

which is spread and that which covers. As a verb, in its sense of to cover, it is used as

to build; as hxii* fang^-tzU, to build a house.

144. -j^ /isi«, a mat, such as is spread on a bed, on the floor, etc. ; as p'u^ }i8i--tzii, to

spread a mat (or mats).

145. JHc ch'uang^, a bedstead ; one's bed. Its numerative is change (115) or may be ko*;

as yi'^ chang^ ch-iiang^ or yir ko* ch'uang-. I

146. ||jE chang*, a curtain ; as chang*-tzit. Also an account, or accoants| as will be seen £3 ^

presently. C^jni £^^~CL^'-tc. A-'^'' -•*^^^«^'^^^

147. Examples :

—

-f Jisia* 51 'rk ^ Chang* ±„shang* ^ po? || p'v)- "% 7ia<

^ 'P'vi> ^ kai'^ ^Jzu ^ ch'xMng"-^ p'v} ^ cho If p'v}

M '^'^ ±0*'""^?* tS. 2^a* ± shang* ^ kai* j§ M"- ffX tang*

^JzU j^ ti* ^ kai* ilS. inei^ If ^J'ui ^Jzu ± aJiang*

There are mats spread on that stove-bed.

Spread the bedding; q.d., on the k'ang.

There are no curtains to the bed.

Put on the cover ; lit, taking the cover, cover to; shang completing the action of the verb.

Spread mats (or, the mat) on the ground.

148. ^ ^ cho^, cho-, a table. Its numerative is chang^ (115) ; as san^ chang^ clio^-tzU,

three tables. The character cho^- is the ancient form.

149. j^ i^, a chair ; its numerative is also chang^.

150. ^ teng^, a lamp ; a candlestick. Not a lantern unless joined with lung-, of which

more in its place.

151. ^ chan^, the numerative of ting^, a lamp ; as livJ^ chan^ teng\ six lamps.

/" 152. ^ ^a^ wax or tallow, animal or vegetable. The latter, made from the berry of the

Croton sebiferum, is spoken of as pav' la*, white was ; huang^ la*, beeswax.
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163. Examples:

—

^ tso*

fi^ ti

na* ^ tou^ J: shang* ss^^ shih* ^ na*

ncr

S
l^^s/tui"

HI liaitrf

5g ckang^ — i/i* — ^i*

ft ^' ^g chang^ ^ fin*

'f/

^^ chang^ ^ s/tiA*

^ r'
jlil

/a*

^ tzu I^Jeng^

Jl shang* Jj^ <s«i*

That set consists of one table and fonr chairs.

Obs.—Yi' Jin* one division. (See 130.)

The two Ung on tiie table are la teng (candlesticks).

Who is it that is sitting on that cliair ?

154. yg chiu^, Chinese wine ; distilled spirit.

155. ^ 2^ei\ a cnp in which wine is drnnk ; as chiu^ jyei^, a wine-cnp.

156. ^ chung^, a cnp, which ma}' hold either tea or wine. Its nnmerative is Ico*.

word chung^ is said to be less nsed in the South than in the North.

157. ^ ch'a^ tea.

158. JmS ivan^, a bowl or cnp, which may hold tea or rice ; ch'a^ wan^, a tea-cnp.

159. 4si fan*, properly cooked rice; generally, any cooked victuals; one's meals.

160. [M or {|4| ch'ili}, to eat ; ch'ili^ fan*, to eat a meal.

161. t^ /toS to drink.

. Examples :—

it} hao^ na ho^ ^ liang^ ^ na2 V^ho^ [^ ch'ih^ fifc ('a»

[^ ch'ilt} jg huo* f@ ko* f@ Jm* ig /two* i§ /.-ito* f^ ch'ili^

Tf. pxi> ^ san^ jQ chm^ ^ c/i'a^ ^ san^ H Sftw* m M*
if hao^ ^ f)ei^ ^ chimg'^ :g^ 14)0.71^ I5b "'"«''•' ^ UTm3 ^ ch'u*

P^.c/i'i/i.» }g, chhi? ^o'rh ^Jai- ^oCA'a^ IS,M' TJiao^

The

He has gone to get his meal ; lit, to eat rice.

To have eaten three bowls of rice.

To have drank three cnps of tea.

Bring a tea-cnp here.

Two wine-cnps.

To have drnnk three cnps of wine.

[Is it] fit to eat (good for food) ? (or, is it nice ?)

163- 36 nung*, properly lung, to play tricks with,

processes, moral or material ; as with the following word ts'ai*.

the sonnd lung^ in the Pekingese expression hmg" huo^, to light the fire ; there is another lung

(198) which appears equally admissible.

164. ^ ts'ai*, originally vegetable, bat used generally of eatables ; as nung* ts'ai*, to

prepare food.

165- ^ ch'v,\ to cook; but, colloquially, oftenest found forming part of substantives.

As ch'u--fang-, the cook-house, ch'u^-tzU, a cook.

166. HM chien^, to fry ; as chien^ yil^ (Radical 195), to fry fish.

167 jW) ch'ao^, to fry or broil ; a drier process than chien\ So, ch'acfijou*, to broil meat

Colloquially used of numerous

It is often nsed also to represent



170. i^ lnuu\ to spoil,

indicative of ill result.

171. Exiiiiipies :—

aj tou"

~f„liao
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168. ^ c/tu*. to boil, actively ; as c/m* <«'ai\ to boil vegetables, or eatables generally.

169.
'jf/?

8liao\ to burn ; in cookiiij,', to roast. As ehao^juw*. to roast meat, or meat roasted.

170. t'va Iniai*, to spoil, morally or materially ; combiued with various other verbs as

•? tzti ^ tou^ ^ fM ^ iov> % no}

lilf.ck'ao^ JU c/t'it« 1^ jou--' ^> 1^^* % <«'«'^*

The cook has spoiled all the dishes; roast meat and boiled are spoiled alike.

Ohs. 1 .—The cook jia, taking tlie «s'a», eatables, lou, all, has he itunj, in his treatment, preparation, hvai, spoiled.

The phrase imnj hxuxi may be applied to failure in the conduct of rarious operations.

0?M. 2.—Alike, pu /eii, not distinguishing roast meat and boiled meat, all (has he] spoiled. The subject of

Aiiai is throughout ch^xC-lzti, the cook.

This cook is very skilful {lit, is very competent in fryiug) ; but ckiev} ch'ao^ is here used

of cooking in general.

[The expression] fan* W means that the meal is ready ; lit, that the victuals are cooked.

Ohi. \.— Ti'-ai, the other eatables, and fan, the rice.

06s. 2.

—

Hao hero completes the action of nmvj ; the food is fxilbj prepared. But nunrj pu hao, said of

anything, differs little from nung huai e.\ccpt in intensity. It may be applied to cooking, negotiation, building,

a campaign, etc.

172. ^ kiio\ the large pan in which things are cooked, notably rice ; as fan*-kuo\

the rice-pan.

173. yj tao^ (Radical 18), a knife ; as tao^-tzu.

174. 1^ ck'a^, a fork ; as ch'a}-tzu. The numerative of tao and ch'a is pa^ (86)-

175. Aj shao", properly, a pan not so large as kuo^ (172). As sJiao^-tzu, a spoon ; fan*

ehao^-'rh, a spoon to ladle out rice with from the pan.

176. ^ ch'ik-, a smaller kind of spoon than sJuio^-. The difference is explained below in

Exercise VII.

177. /J*
chia\ The character is not found in the native dictionaries.

178. ^th huo% nor is this character ; combined, they include every variety of utensil.

Familiarl)', small arms may also be spoken of as ckia^-lmo^ ; spears, muskats, or any paraphernalia

179. Examples :

—

m fan*

fl§ kico^

^ skik*

Wi ^^'^^

mfan*
IB yung*

The fan^-kuo^ (rice-pan) is used to boil rice

All things used in a house are chia^-huo^.

[The things] that have been bought are one knife, one fork, three large spoons, and

two small spoons.

Obs. 1.—Note the numeratives.

Obs, 2.—In Tientsin spoons should be called t'iad'-keng^ or keng^-ch'ih'.

•3M
•

^ shao^ — yi* e^ ti ^ hsi^ fl^Ji

^ tzro ffi p«3 ^ shih* m toil' ^ chic(}

M liang^ §g ck'c(} ~ yi* ^ shih* X Zi^

tC pa^ ^ tzu ffi i^s \-^ ckio} ffl yung*

^ ch'ih^ ^ san^ JJ tao^ \ko^mo^ m ti

^0 *2^'^
ft; 2X6^ ^ tzU ^ mai^ % ty''»'9^
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EXERCISE VII.

10 — ^. ^1i — ^^1 ^' ^^^^^^^''- A knife. A fork. A frying.
' ^ Br- Aa .' ;^ V^^- -^ cooking-pan ; a pan to cook rice.

V@ TO ra. til itfll w'. j^ cooking-pan lid. A tea-cup. A tea-cnp.

^ VS 10 — ^. !^ }5 ~~* A wine-cap. A wine-cup. (See below, E.x-

f-. IPT. ^ 10 - 4j. ^ !f2
«™pi« 6.)

- ^. ^ 10 - -f-. 7J

^A_ho^'^-t^i^#<2 2. He will (or, wants to) lie down on the

T -1*. m m Itif. m ^ Qiif m etove-bed. I shall (or, am going to) lie (or,

\ , \)^ m^ "M. 1^ S'l'^J T^ si'^J ^5< am lying) down on the bed. Be quick and

Jl 10 *w Jc ^. W- ^o _t make the bed ; lit, spread the bedding. That

man will soon be laid oat (is sick nnto death).

Ohs.—We may say ch'xtang shang of lying down on the bed; but in fhang ch'vang the shang is a verb, and

has in this phrase only the special meaning assigned it in the translation. We may say sfuiytg k'ang, to ascend the

stov&-bed, of a person who is going to sleep upon one.

h 'Sh 9'lpf
• -ffi J'^ -^ ^P 3 ^- •^''^ there curtains to that bed ? He

is (or was) lying on the bed ; I am (or was)

^ n m. ^ "^.^ ^
^, ^ a ± ftii ^ -t

sitting on a chair.

pB g& T ^ .±. J^ .:?. (Hi f= 4 4. It is very dark in this room ; bring a

lamp here quick. Who took away the candle-

stick that was on the table ? It was I that±m "¥- i,m ±^ ^ m
^prt „ . jft^^ I—

r

s^t/ ^^^-> t^i» » _-3^g-J^^;^pgHy^^ took it for the cook (or, took it over to give to

iM AA «^|B| 4fe ^ 5R 3^5 M ^^^ cook). The kitchen fire has been lighted,

bat is not well alight yet.

Obs. 1.—Lung*: see IBS.

Obi. 2.—The last word, read chao^, is not here an auxiliary as in Exercise V, 1, but an independent verb

signifying to throw out light.

ffy.^&'^^^^MM^ ^-^ ""^-P^" (/cmVcuoi) is a pan for

^ jh t^ ^ ^R ^ .etf >£ja,
boiling rice ; the kno^-kai* is the cover of the

^.TiJjfij'EsglR^lRSlR) rice-pan. Tea-cups, whether ch'a^ wan^ or

.^ '^ ^ .%. i^ 1^ 6^v ^ c/t'a* chung^, [may] both have kai*-'rh, covers.

Obs,—May both : t/eh yu, also are there, yu kai-'rh ti, possessing cover ones—ones that have covers.

O*-'*''^ ^.
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6. There is no prcat difference between a

c?tiii' pei* and a chin.* t7mn^'-<3iI(wiiie-cu|>M <»(

chiiiaware or metal), and yet they may he

distiugnished (they are diBtin^^iiishable) ; the

fact is tliat the chiu pei is larger tliau th«

c/tiw chuny.

Ohs. 1 And yet : tlicsc t»-o things [onn can] not very much distinguiBh. [Although this be so] k'o, but, [one

can] yth, also, Jen, U ch'u lai, succeed in lUstinguishing ;
(for] i>cn, in reality, »AiA, it is a fact that, the cliiu pd compared

with the chiu<hu)ig is large.

Ohn. 2.—The words f()i Ic ch'u lai may bo rendered by the verb ili-^titiguished or the verbal adjective_rfMf>2;

gu ishabU ; the mood and tense of the verb being entirely dependent on the context. In answer to the question, Can (or

'Tl^'youdistingRish or not? /eit U ch'u lai, I can (or do) distinguish, woald b«, as we say, in the present tense of the

i udioative mood.

Ohs, 3.—Pin : gee above (120). It forms part of various adverbial constructions in this sense.

i^^M^Wl^^MM'7 7. The chairs and tables in that room are

.Z- 1 EM >U. ^ 4Jg i^ iHi © ^^^ spoiled. [When one] speaks of two sets of

"T. /» TK 7r» :^ ^ iW =^ .ffi rlmirannd tnliles rwhnt is meautlistwo tableBchairs and tables, [what is meant] is two tables

^^^^T.'^^M and eight chairs-

^^ -^ Jg _ ig ^ >V| ^ 8 S- "^'^^ ^^'^^ ^8 properly a large spoon.

The shao^-tzU is smaller than the shao-. The

ch'ih--tzii is still smaller than the shaoMzii.

"?* 't? t^ -^u -t-l* 4? One says ^"i* pet' s^ao--(3it and 1/1* pa^cA'iA^-

^ -?* 6^ '^ ^ ^ *^^^ '
^^^^^ ^^^ Pekingese idioms.

^^^«\ M ^ JS ^J\ ^ -f-

m U - ^ "f- A\iK,
Obs.—Lii., these all are in Peking spoken language thus used.

jp-*K^^.^M-f5>9 ^- Hf'^6 yoi^ mats in yonr apartment (or

^ bft* VHH "/i z^ Mi apartments)? There are mats on all the stov€-

^ /V" 11 I oc T3 III
jjg^g JQ QQj apartments.

M Ai M ^c M M

^^^TiPI ^.^-tkt^f^lO 10. Do yon also ase candles in yonr part

^ ffl ifc 1^ ^ ^ ffl 5E ffl
of the world ? We also use candles at aigbt

[in our part of the world. "^

Ois, 1.

—

Lit., la ting, candlesticks ; 7it men no VA, that place of yours.

Obs. 2.—At night, when darkness (blackniss) has fallen ; hti (Radical 203).

6
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m ^ m m. ^ n m i^^n

m m r> m m m m 1

11. What have yon been bnying such a

quantity of wax for ? For boasehold ase. Is

it for kitchen ase ? No ; it is for reading at

night.

Obs. 1.—Construe the first question as t»o sentences, or with the first clause treated as the subject of the

verb shih ; q.d., your purchase of that much wax is to make what use of ? Ka mo ; see 23.

Ob». 2.— Tso she" mo is very common as Why ? For what reason ? Here with yung it is, For what purpose ?

Obs. 3.

—

Tou in the last two replies is used rather for emphasis sake. We do not translate it necessarily

in English.

Obs. 4.—In the last answer understand (a, wax, after the ti at the close; lit,, it is all in the dark to read

books use's [wax].

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise VII.)

1. He has taken away the mat that was

on the stove-bed. Tell him to bring it to me.

Where is the bedding belonging to this bed ?

He has taken it away too, and sold it all.

2. Where is the candlestick? On the

chair. Take it away, and bring a lamp. Have

you found the lamp ? The room is so dark

I cannot see where the lamp is. Give me the

candlestick, and 1 will go and look for it.

3. A ckiu^ chung'^-tza (wine-cap) is smaller

than a chiu^ pei^. You may say either ch'a^

wan^ or ch'a^ chung^ (tea-cup). Kai* (covers)

are both large and small ; the cover of a

cooking-pan is larger than that of a tea-cap.

4. The curtains and mats in that room

are all spoiled. Go at once and buy curtains

and bedding, and make the bed.

5. Give me a knife and fork and spoon.

There are knives and forks on the table, [but]

no spoon. Tell the cook to give yoa a spoon.

6. That man has taken away the pan

which the cook nsed for boiling rice^ the

cook says he can't boil the rice. I asked that

man who had taken away the pan ; he said he

did not know who it was.

7. Your statement is not correct. I did

not say I saw him do it ; what I did say was

that yon told me he had done it. Yon didn't

understand what I said. Whether I did or

whether I didn't, why should you want to

find fault with me ? Who is finding fault with

you? yoa do your [business] and I'll do mine.

Obs. 1—Whether, etc. : lit., I did or did not

[there's] no use saying,

Obs. 2.—Find fault with me : lit., find (or, look

for) my faults.

8. I want to divide this piece of paper

amongst those five men, bat I mast give that

one a larger piece than the other fonr. Go
and ask him to return (105) those two books

of mine that he took away.

Obs.—I want to divide, etc. : translate—I want to

divide this piece of paper [and] give it to those five men ;

give[n] to him that one, however, must [be] compared

with those four men's share, large.

180. j^ teng*, a stool ; a bench. Its numerative is the following substantive fiow* ; aa

liang^ t'iao^ ting^-tzit, a couple of stools. Yon may equally well say liang^ ko* teng*-tzii.

181. ^ t'iao^, a branch ; a twig ; the uamerative of stools and many dissimilar things

that are long and narrow, also of other articles.
f-

V- .ticAj-*^ 1 (/vij-VAAA/i

,
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182. #1 luo*, to ponr, actively ; as lao* ch'a^, to ponr tea. {See below, Exercise VII I.)

Also, oil the reverse, or to reverse ; as, tao* pu* efiih*, on the contrary, it is not so ; t<to* kuo* lai-,

to turn end for end. lload tao^, to npsct, or to be upset. l/j ^~\ / a ' I

' 'i

183. ^ /til", a pot or kettle in which tea may be made, wine heated, etc.; as cA'a* hvC-, a

tea-pot. Its uumerative is either pa^ or ko*.

184. :^t /u«t', flowers ; also, to spend, to sqnander, or to dissipate, as will be seen later oa.

185. ifjT /''' "y'", a bottle or vase ; as hua^ p'ing-, a flower-vase.

186. 1^ p'o*, to crack ; to break. As p'o* fmai*, to rnin (or, be mined) by breaking. » < u^,**^^

187. d^ shou^, to receive ; to recover ; to put away. Both singly and in combination it

has other meanings.

- 188. fA shih-, to pick np ; to pnt in order ; with the preceding 8hou\ to mend. The

combination shou^ shlk- has various other uses.

189. Examples :

—

-t hui* IP ^orI m tao* 1 hv," pJC shui^ :J^ hiia^ ^ scm^

Ij^ shoii} U P'o* yjiao ^W g hu-^ jg p'ing^ j^ fiao''

^ skih^ f liao a chi' d^ ti ^ TWt^ m tao^ g ch'ang^

^ mei^ 'k 2/"-' /\^ chici} tJC shui^ ^0 ^«^^ yjkio footing*

^,3/^^' A jeH- \>)i hiio^ ^ kei' iEpt" ftl 2X13 3 ««*

'. f,,..

Three long benches.

That flower-vase has been npset.

Bring the water-kettle here.

Ponr the water ont of that pot.

Ohs.—The liao, pronounced lo, merely expletive. Note hei, for [me].

All these articles are (or, all this furniture is) broken; is there anyone that can repair

them ?

190. ^ p'an^, dishes. The namerative is ko*; as yp ko* p^an'-tzH.

191. ^ tiek'-, plates, saucers, smaller than p'ari^. The numerative is ko*', as «sfi* ko*

tieh^-tzfo, four plates.

' 192. Sfi tien^y a point, a particle ; to punctuate ; to light, as a candle. Thus,

tien^ teng\ to light a lamp (or lamps).

As a particle, yi* tie"^-rh, a minute point ; used adverbially, a little, slightly.

* iw*»/i==^-*<''i ——-193. p^ ch'ui^, to blow ; as ch'ui^ t':ng^, to blow ont a lamp or candle.

K /f'o«'»^ c c*.*^
j^g^

vg^
jnieh*, to extinguish, as a light, a fire ; with the foregoing, ck'up- miek*, to

blow out.

195. 'ffl^ shih^, to employ. As skih^ U-, available, capable of being used ; skih^ pu* U^,

cannot be used.
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196. Examples :—

g I,S/>h^ M /««y' H S/<MJ'^ IS 'f*^"' m ^^"^ 'J»o '''•*' -*^ M ;^'«"*

W ''"** i/t Auo^ Mi f<e^^ lio<^«?' (@ />.-o« m c/"' :f Ui%

m '"«' ji$ ?««e/.* ^ mic/i* ^na* «| tie/c'- fi iv* ^ta*

^ SJUP -fjiao -fjiao m fW :pjzu jg p'an- m tiek^

nji' Jf c/.^* © c/i-u-' ^ 5/»7(* tfc A'M«t^ ^ tzU :p <r«

P^an^-tz'H are larger than tieh^-tzU.

Some p'a7i--tzU (dishes) and some tieJMzvi (plates or saucers).

Make haste and light the lamp.

"Who pnt that lamp oat ?

The fire is gone out in the kitchen. . ,.

All these expressions may be employed.
rf T "i .»—

-^ 197. >|@ /M^ a stove. Its numerative is ko*; as ye* Ao* lu^-tzU, a stove. Z/,,*"^ Vw-Vw V'''^

198. ^ ^«??^*, properly, a cage; hence, joined with tcng\ a Chinese lantern; nsed verbally

with fmo^, fire, as to light. See 163. -'

199. ^ A'MWi'*, empty ; hence, k'ung*, leisure.

Observe the change of tone.

200. v^ man^, fall.

201. ^ t'ung-, same; with. As c/d* liang^ ko* t-ung^ pu* Vung'^, are these two the same

or different ? fa} t'ung^ io<? ch'il*, he is going (or, he went) with me.

^'^ 202. W sua7i*; to reckon, arithmetically ; also, to consider as. Thus,

ch^ suan* hao^, this one may regard as good.

203. ;|i*s«<*, in fragments; in tatters. Hence, ^«w^' ski* (5), fragmentary; odds and ends^

204. Examples :

—

3

f^ sui* ^ Siian* % sM* 65 ^2 jg/«2 ^Ji It /m-

lk tung^ ^ s/m^ ig <'M«<;r2 3l c/ii* ^Jza ^ i'Mft?'* ^ tzii

l^Jm^ g„7«M* fi wc?* g Ai«2 m r<a* j^ s/tao^ ^ shik'

^ mei?- iS««* ^ ^aj-2 fl ^ao* % hu- »Xofmo^ ^ shao^

^ k'mg^ ^ S/«!A* 6?[o<i ^,?«a?i3 ^ sM* ^ A'Maj* *X ^u<^

%:rh it ling' ^ smw* fli<'«^ |g k'tiny^ 11 ^*'V ffl y««^*

lor fuel.

A liMzu (stove or fireplace) is nsed for lighting a fire in.

Make haste and light a fire. Make haste and light the fire ; lit., the stove.

Oba.—Shao fctw can only be used with reference to a furnace in which wood or millet sUlks, etc., are nsed

That pot is empty, bat this one is fall [this pot, on the other hand (182), is fall].

He came with me.

To count np.

That is a thing (or, those are things) of small account.

I have no leisure
;
q.d., to do what you ask me.
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EXERCISE VIIT.

m ^^ il^ ^ i^ ^ 1

m ^ ^ t^ m n m a^.

m ^ m #, :^ Wf, m m
m. m m, :^ m ^ "f-

"¥-

1. A atool or bench
; yon may also use ko*

as the uuinerative of ting*. If a clistinctiou is

to be made, it is (or, the difference in) that t'iao*

is ofteuer said of [benches that are] long, and

lio* oftener of [stools that are] square. Hum*

t'iao^-tzU {lit, slips of oral language) are what

are ased in learning a spoken language.

m m ^ m m 1^2

Obs.—The Chinese drink their wine warm.

2. Flower- vase. Wine-bottle. Wine-

kettle. Tea-pot. Dishes. Plates.

.^ i^.^ mM pk.m i^ 3 3. Light the lamp. Blow out the lamp.

Light the fire. Pat out the fire.

7. T t^ 5U, * T. m *,

5f$ T- it 7, #. ^ t^>

7 it. M m m ^ m
Obs. 1.

—

Lai.- g.rf., bring tea in and pour it out.

Obs. 2.—Overturned too*.

4. To pour water. Yon pour out this

water (=throw it away). He is gone to pour

out (throw away) water. Pour tea here

(=Serve tea). This thing would not stand

np ; it has overturned, and is spoiled.

^ m mi,m m ^ ^ ^d
^. m mm m.i ^^ m
m ^^-^ m n m 1^

m ^i.& M ^ ^ M

5. K'lLng^ means that there is nothing

inside ;
yon may also say Icuwf- shou?, empty-

handed. [The words] hv? man* mean that

something has been poured into the hu-

(pot) until it was full. The tea-pot has been

emptied. The wine-kettle has been filled.

Has that wine-kettle anything in it? It is

empty.

filled it.

Ohs. 1.—Construe -.—Hu man, pot filled, is=means [that someone] taking the pot, lao man, has by pouring

Obs, 2.—Note the force of liao.
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J , M M M, ^ '(fy. fM M 6 6. Who 19 it that has broken the (or

•fS 4^ pT ll^ 1% ?IR A :/v
^^'^^^ flower-vase P I broke it, bat it is not

ISC l^v
^j

ox- OJ, ^1 yV 1-ls
j^^^gj.j^, gp^ji^j

. .^ ^^^ ^^ mended, and (or, if

^ TA '^ ^a ^i ^ ^ Wt it be mended) then some nse can be made

^^ W '^ ^ i^ ^^ ^ ^ of it. That article is so badly injured that no

'

*^ t#. t^ ^ # 7 « "'' '"" ^' '"'^' '^ '*•

Ots, 1,—Mend, mend, still can [one] use it. The reduplication of verbs and attributives is very colloquial. It

has no special significance.

Obs. 2.—Cwnstrue :—That article [by some agency] breaking has been spoiled, or ruined ; [one] cannot use it,

Obs. 3.—As a rule, even in what we consider passive or impersonal constructions, construe the verb as governed

by a cause or personal agent.

i'X. M ^ ^ ^ ^ '¥' ^ M 7 7. Knives, forks, spoons, dishes, plates,

66 _H, iHi «M ^ :fflS hP- 77
bowls, and wine-cups, are all table utensils

.^ _^ TI" . __ (chia^ hud^ for eating one's meals).

'f!^:^J^'fll'^fA^'tfei'?£8 ^- ^'^^ flower-vases also considered chia^

1^ ^ w ri m, u n u huo^ 1 They may be so considered.

-tfc M 6\I ^» ffl M /j^ !^ 9 9. Stoves {Ui?-tzU) are of diiferent sizes,

B ]|a H, Mt iVt Ja, 'jf .IE. some larger, some smaller. The stove for

i*& isfe r«& -^r H /I. I—f -ts
cooking things in the kitchen is a /aVzit; so

!M ''^ ffl ^ :S 1^ N. ^ is the stove which is lit iu the stove-bed ; so

"^o 6^ '^> 'i^ i!^ tS ^ y^ ^1^° i^ '^^^ iiov% which is lit in one's room.

In ^/i ^ M, lS ^ >^ B^-IO 10. When yon tell a man to tao* ch'a^

P^ Jl i^ f5> ^ ^ B4* a, (ponr tea), you mean, pour tea into the tea-

M JT. ^. ifi fen 5R A #J he blew it out.

T. m ^ T a #] S2 ^.
Obs. 1,—The action of tien is completed by shang.

Obs. 2.—But he blew ; kei (to give) before ch'ui miek implies, idiomatically, that the act of the person in

question was not to be expected. Were it omitted, the two acts would be simply distinguished: I lit it; he

blew it out.

T © :fe ^'C ^ B^ A 1^11 ^^- C'i'w^^ <'''^i'H^^^-» to blow lamp) means
'

P t^ JKf ^^ '1^ iW <I^
*'^**' someone is blowing it out (or, has done

XZi m m v^ vie(. jXi 'm
^^^

j-r^j^g
expressions] teng^ mieh* liao, huo^

^ iK T, T» To i'^ ^ 7?iie/i* ?i«o, mean that the lamp (or fire) has

gone out of itself.

'ill S 15^ S 6^» 1i 5^ ^ ^1^12 12. Is there water in those two kettles?

-? AA +ni .>:«: m r^ -zf^f ,t^ One is empty, the other is full. Fill the
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Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise VIII.)

1. I really don't know what yon want bo

many cliairs i'or.

2. Now just connt, yon have asked

twenty-five people to dinner, and do yon

tliiuk that those few chairs of ours will seat

five-aud-twenty people ?

3k If they won't seat twentyrfive people,

the benches in the kitchen .will do very well.

4. With the benches we can seat them,

[l)nt] allow me to ask if benches wonld look

well in the diuiug-room ? Then there are the

plates and rice-bowls ; I mnst find some, but

I don't know where to look for them.

Obs.—Seat them : lit., [they] can sit open, i.e., not

too close.

5. We have thirty rice-bowls here.

6. They won't do; besides, six are broken.

7. I don't care whether they are broken

or not, just send for someone to mend them.

8. I have bonght a dinner set {lit., table

of utensils) of him, also some odds and ends for

kitchen use, with some fire-irons {lit., things

used for lighting the fire) ; just add all this np

for me and see if his account is correct.

Ohs.—Just add ap : lit., he opened that account you

for me reckon one reckon, wrong not wrong.

9. I can't do accounts ; lit., reckon bills.

{See 146.) What do you mean by that ; has

not the teacher taught yon the numerals

10. I know the numerals in their abbre-

viated form, bnt these are all written in the

full {lit., large) form, and I am not acquainted

[with that] yet.

205. .A^ chin^, now; the present.

206. ^ nie7i-, the year.

207. ^ skih^, time.

208. -^ lin^\ to command ; a command ; also, honourable. When combined with the

foregoing, as shih^-liiig*, the weather that prevails ; the state of weather that the season demands.

209. ^ 7iuan^, also 7iarfi, warm.

210. ^ ho^, kuo^, hui*, peace; together with; also, soft or gentle. Combined with nuan^

or nan^, warm; as the temperature in-doors or out-of-doors. Read huo^, to mis, as powder,-

flonr, etc., with water. . c. ^vi«-^ Aa^^ ttrtlt 0'*^

211. p^ tso\ of yesterday.

~ 212. ^ t'ien^, heaven ; a day.

213. Examples :

—

'. >.^^L.

M tou} B M* JiJnen' Bfe tso'- m ti ^,nien" ^ chin'

pT k'(^ ^ tzU ^ ch'ien^ JiJ'ien' B# shih} ^' ch'v> 4-^nien-

n '-^ % to' %o'>-f^ Pfe tso'- ^ ling* ^^nien^ ^ minp-

^ shuo^ >p s/iac^ % to' %Jrh 11 naji^
'-"Bfl

chHev? ^3 nien^

5C t'ien^ ip shao^ ^ ch'ien^ ^„kuc^ ^ nien^ ^ hou^

This year. Next year. The year after next. Last year ; sc, the year that is gone.

The year before last the weather was warm.
Obs.—Note the special use of cA'ieii, before, and hoti, after, in these phrases.

Yesterday. Yesterday.

The day before yesterday. The day before yesterday.
^

[In how many days ?] you may say to shaoJik-tzU or to shao t'ien.
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220. Examples1
:

—

S ye/«* ^ Vien^

^h^ ^ c/tin^

pj to^ a ''•/'

jy i' "f //5?a*

Motao' M.y»'

Ji tao* 4 c/<o«^ ^ »2ei2 fi wo^

%o'r/i ^ y«/«* ^ y«* ^ laP

Ji t'ien^ 6^ <2 s ^//i^* fll fa^

^ Hang* IP tou?- H jih* M ckiu*

St c/l2M* ^ ?50W* :pjza i^n ^^OU?

4g _J^;
.

TzC KRH cm.

—

colloquial series.

214. ^ c/(m*, to follow as a conseqnence; couseqnently ; theu, iu the time or argnment.

215. ^ ting*, to fix, make firm ; hence, certaia. As yi^ ting*, entirely certain.

216. ^ chou*, daytime.

217. :^ yek*, night.

218. bH ch'ing\ fine ; clear,

219. ^ ^ia«!7S light as day.

imples :

—

Pfe tso^

1^ chHng^

As soon as I come (or came) he goes (or went) ; lit., then he goes.

There is no day fixed.

To travel both by day and night.

To rise at dawn ; lit., as soon as the heavens are bright, to rise.

It was fine yesterday ; to-day it rains.

May arrive in the course of the night,

221. ^ chung^, a bell ; also, in modern Chinese, a clock.

^1 ©-, 222. '^piO'O^, the outside as opposed to the inside; hence, manifestation. In modern

Chinese, a watch,

223. ^J k't*, to engrave; a short time ; in modern Chinese, a quarter of an honr. Also, to

oppress, as will be seen later. v ^ ,•
,.. , /

224. /fSc fiou*, to await ; hence, when combined with shih^, time, a time, the time.

225. Examples :

—

M,,^'"^^ Wt «^«^^ ^ chung^Y^ sJtih^ ^ ch'en- f^liao g k'an* Jg shift*

^o'e* H ««'^^ M c/reti^ ^^ckting'^ ^ eke* ^ c/aing^ :^ s/te"^

pg ssH* f hsia* ^^piaa^ ^ na* ^ c/iung'^ ^ c/titi* Jg mo-

ifi tieti^ ^ c/iung^ = san} ^ piad^ ^ ski/c* ^ c/ci/t^ fl| s/ii/i^

H sa7i^ ^ tou^ ifi tien^ ^ shih* ^ shih^ ^ tao* ^Jwit*

What o'clock is it ?

Look at the clock and yoa will see (lit., know). , j^^.

This is a clock ; lit., a bell of skik^ ck'in^ (Radical 16:^), honr periods.

That is a watch ; lit., an indicator of hour periods,
^

, . i

Yoa may say [for three o'clock] san tien ckung or san hsid chung, three points or

three blows of the bell,

Obs.—H^ia, blows.

Three qnarters past fonr.

226. )^ ling^, cold ; as in chin^ i'ien} leng^, it is cold to-day.

^,hly.' ^?UM,.(-? f^'lv^?
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227. ^j^*, liot ; tiH pu* len<f* f/u^Ji*, neither hot nor cold.

^ 228. ' l> hsiieh*, snow ; as hsia* hsueh', it is snowing.

229. jS //'a»i<7* cool ; cold. As /ja»i</* ahui^, cold water. Often ased with k'uai^ (80),

brisk (ir Ires*!! ; i»s Hoikj- k'uai, cool (not coM).

230. Xll ^"'«V to rasp ; to cut ; to shave.

231. Bffi kiui'- (said to be a vnlgar Conn of the above), to blow, as the wind.

232. :^ c/r«*, breath, air; the materia! influences of natnre; morally, temper, anger; also

(nnder certain cirouinstauces, and in combination), aspect, appearance, taste, and smelL As fien^

cJi'i*, weather ; tein|>eratnre.

233. E.xamples :

—

f liao

£^ puti*

The weather is cold. The weather is hot.

A high wind has got op.

When the wind stopped, it snowed.

It snowed half the night. Fan*: see 236.

To-daj- it is cooL

He had a long talk with me ; lit., half a day's talk.

— 234. *7J
c/iV<\ the first; when first. As c/r/^c/^'w^ in the beginning. OrP.tonse: seeAi.

" 235. ^ tz'H*, a time or turn ; as ck'u} tz'u,*, the first time. la a series, any place bat

the first.

/U-^i-^

U/

% 'rh ~f liao m /'''»/ Jig kua} 55 Vien^

^ tMen}- %' pan* tt cfni* j^ chi^ m '•/'•'•*

\% liaug^ ^ .'/e/i* f liao •k tci* i^Jinp^

^ k'uai* e^j ti -f hia* a y««i7' % t'ien^

fgl
rai g hsileh^ §„ hsiieli? JjS lai-' m c/ri*

% hat* •^ ckiti^ f hsia* -JJiao mj^'

236. 4i pan\ half.

237. Examples :

—

Zljrh* ^^yiieh* ^ pan* J^ shang* J^ shang* ^ t'a^ M ^''«'i3^

^ liang^ j£ cMng^ f@ lio^ ^ pan* Mo?/u''fi* fP5 mkn^ IS ^;o*

gS tiei^ ^ yilek* ^^yileh* ^^yileh* :$; pin^ U ch'u} A Jin^

^ pan* ^ ch'u} -yi' ~f hsia* Mol/ueh* :^ (z'lV U a';<i

^^chiing^ — yi^ m ko* *fJ pan* f hsia* ^ ckien* £ chien*

la ck'u"- ^ pan* ^,yiU'h* ^^yiieh* |S„ mien* ;g 5/»7«<

When [it is said that] two people ch'u'- chien*, it means that they have seen each other for

tbe first time.

Last moon. This moon. Next moon,

lu the first half of the moon. In the last half of the moon.

A half moon. A month and a half.

The first and second days of the first moon.

Obs.Sirst moon : cheng {see 103) ; q.d., the right or chief moon, to which all the rest are subordinate. Note

the change of tone.

Half-past two o'clock.

7
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EXERCISE IX.

m %. % %. %. ^. %
m^u ^ m ^ w wt

m ^ ^ ^ ^ m

1. r/t'tc"-V7t* is simply c^'icTi* f/e7i' (the

day before yesterday)
; [aad the combinatious

meanitig] yesterday, to-day, to-morrow, aod

the day after to-morrow, all follow tlie same

rale.

2. The weather {lit., air of the sky) is dis-

tingnished as cold, hot, cool, warm, windy,

clear, rainy, snowy.

w^ T- ^ m m. m ^2
^ m, ^, ^ ^ ^ M
m m T m 'i% '^. ^
m, m m, e. ^ ^ #
Ob$.—The last clause is not translated ; cM hiieh, these some, or iDany, all are inside, are all included.

T Pi — ^ — 3

IP. Wt - m ^
m ^. A m 1 m m m^:
#. M e ^ i «, zi 5iR

T 4fe, 5^ :?^ + 1H

u ^ m n M ^ A
m m m M w ^ it

Obs. 1.—Habit : ui (52) to love = to be used to.

Obs. 2.—By day : pui jih precedes the verb.

^ m A A ilii i>x y ^

Obs.—You : lit., you this man 1 reproachfully.

m. % ^ ^ ^^ ^ n m 6
'^ ^ m m, n n. #
^ T l^ M T> # #
T m, ^ ^ A M ^

3. An honr and a half is the same as an

honr and two quarters. Both the following

expressions, yi^ hsia* chung^ and yi* tien^

chung^, mean au honr.

4. That man tliere has studied upwards

of twenty years ; be has been a teacher only

five or six months. It is this man's habit to

ride in tlie day and to study in the evening

when he comes home.

5. I am going to-day, and may be back

next moon. What ! were you not up at eight

o'clock to-day ?

6. Yon may say both ch'ien? nie'n? for the

year before last and liou* nien* for the year

after next, bat ch'ien^ yiieh* and hou* yiieh*

are not much used. At this place it rains in

the hot weather and snows in the cold.
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7. Four days ago it blew from the north,

uiul tlic diiy following it was very cold. It

ruined last evening, bnt it stopped in the

uight, and it was fine this morning.

u n. ^.^ ^ n ^
f m m. m M '1^. %
m n m ^ m '& m.

p;g, ^ ^ ^ }^. m m
Obs.—Not seasonable : pti cheng, not correct.

8. The weather is very noild this year ;

not so cold as it was last year. The weather

is not seasonable this year ; nobody has seen

snow in the fourth moon for some years.

^ M ± ^ m ^ m
^ m n m.m ^ m
Obs.—Not tsa mgii (see 17) unless the person addressed is present.

9. We two have been here a good many

years ; or, it is many years since we came

here. He came last year ; I arrived last

moon ; they two came here last year.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise IX.)

1. In what year did yon arrive in

Peking ?

2. I came this year. I have not been

here long ; only half a year.

3. But you speak mandarin very cor-

rectly.

4. That is all owing to ray having learned

Chinese iu the South (_lit., southern quarter).

(Radical 70.)

5. That accounts for it. Do yon find the

climate here agree with you (good) ?

Obs.—Climate : lit., water and earth.

6. There is nothing the matter with it

;

the seasons are very equable, and the heat is

nothing to speak of ; but not having passed

a winter here, I cannot say what the cold

is like.

Obs. 1.—Equable : ho* p'ing^ (210, 137).

Obs. 2.—Passed a winter: lit., passed the [new]

year.

7. It is warm enough in one's room, bat

it's pretty cold all the same if you go on

a few days' trip.

Obs. 1.—All the same : lit., but [though] it is thus

said.

Obs. 2.—If : this is commonly expressed by the

characters yao* shih* (32, 29), the former being corruptly

used lor jo, of which more presently.

8. The snow, I am told, is very heavy here.

9. No, that is not the case ; on the con-

trary, there is little snow,—only an inch or so

falls during the year. What I referred to were

the winds, which blow so cold.

Obs,—Only : pu* kuo* ; lit., not exceeding.
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10. What do yon do every day ? ^2.Ju tbat case come fora ride with me
11. I rise every morning at 7.30 and after your d'inuer to^ay, will yon ?

have my breakfast, tiieu I send for my 13. Look at the weather; [it has turned]

teacher and read for three hoars and a half, cold and is going to rain ; 1 do not thiuk it

after which I dine and go out for a ride. can possibly clear up.

Ofo. 1.-Breakfast, lunch, or any minor meal, is 14. f^,, jt ig . Jq tl,at caSe we had better
called in Pekinc " little lieiirt," said to be short for four . tTTi i i' 1 in

, .,., „^:,„ ^ ,
. , ,. „ , , , ,

go to-morrow. What time to-morrow shall
vrords (V\ JJ: £« .X.') which, literally translated, mean

" iu order to satisfy slightly the hungry craving." Pud-

dings are also called litn hsin.
Obs. 1 So it is : see 124.

Obs. 2.—Fix: 216.
066^ 2 —" After which " or " afterwards" is often

, i- , mi ii •

rendered by the weds h,n' Vou\ to turn the head ; kui
^^- ^^y daylight. The cold IS DOthlUg

;

lai, to return, has the same force. after a short galiop we shall be all right.

K238. ^ ching^, properly khiy^, to change ; the watches of the night, of which there are

five. When read king* it is an adjective of comparison ; na* king* hac^, that is better still, . v ,.

239. ;^/mS a Dian, especially a husband ; commonly, any working man. As ckiao^-fii^, ^ v^ ^
a chair-bearer; ma?-fv}, a groom. Joined with Imng^ (Radical 48), work See Exercise X, l-V*! --^

240. @ mei^, every ; as in rm^yi^ ko*, every individual one.
'•'"'

241. *T ta^, to strike ; as Pa} to? w(?, he is striking (or, has struck) me ; also idiomatically

combined with many verbs of action. It is also used as a preposition. Thus,

to* tso^ t'ien^ tao* chin}- tie-n}, from yesterday until to-day.

to* na* 'rh kuo*, to go by there.

- 242. #& }ya*, to end ; to canse to cease. At the end of a sentence, " there's an end of it;
"

but sometimes used to imply donbt, like onr Eh ? or a command.

243. Examples :—

•fj;
ni^ ^IJo? g s/^^''2 Imi^ mji H ching'^ ^ y«/t*

^ shud^ ^Va} J^^mo^ li^ching^ ^ 7nei^ ^>^ H^e*

Hfc ta^ M y«* T^ pu* n <«' ^ y<ih* ^ shik* ^/«?"^

H /'«* X^pu^ fg neng^ % to} *r to' *r to* 2L tou?

T» 1^"'° ^ skik* 7[> pu* ^ tso* 5. wu^ H ching^ ^.cking-^

The night is divided into five watches.

The cking-fu are the men who beat the watches (strike the changes).

A watch is struck five times every night.

What are you beating him for? I cannot do otherwise ; or, he mast be beaten.

If he has done wrong, reprove him and have done with it.

Obs.—Wrong : pu shih.

244. B. tsao^, early. As in ^sao* /an*, early rice ; str., breakfast. -

245. Bffi wan^, late. As in wan^fan*, the evening meal ; dinner or supper.
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246. iljiij
t/innff", noon ; conpleil, colloquially, with the followiug wu*, and often pronounced

sliauff^ lnt\ J'aii* s/tant/^, half the day, or a ioiiy while ; wan* ahang^, evening. Note the

chanj^e of tone.

247. it w'm', noon. See c/^'^/i*, Radical Exercise XII, 7. The 24 hours of the day are

divided by the Chinese into 12 aliili*-ch'en\ Of these, wu? represents the two hours from 11 a.m.

to 1 P.M.

248. u^ 'w', length of time; popular contraction of <»ao' «)««*. As in to^ tsan^, the

common pliriise for When .' q.iL, how soon, how early ?

249. Examples :

—

fi); «e» ^ wo* ;p pu* Pt tsan^ g[ »^e^2 ^ i^m' flfc ^'a'

M ti 2J5
lar- &.ting* PU ctHo- kui^ tij ch'u^ J|l <«ao»

fl.?«* iA ti ^ «'«! rnJi •^^chia} P^ wen' fe c/*'e»

^. wan^ 2j5 lai^ jp tsao^ i^ e<;a?i3 •^ ch-ii^ fe c-^'«»

j^.n? 6^ ti 1^ wan^ l5/««* "f Aa/a* ^ lai^

^ tsou^ ^ tsao* IP tou} ^ <<Jl
^ .^ wit* 0|pj «/4c{W^'

>/..

He got up early, went out at noon, and had not returned in the afternoon.

Obs.—The afternoon is often spoken of as hou pan i'ien, the latter half of the day.

What is the dinner hour ? It is uncertain.

06*. 1.—Late (or evening) meal when can be eaten ; ti=U,

Obs. 2.—Early late both not fixed.

He came early ; I came late (or, he came before me).

Go your own ways ; or, mind yonr own business.

06s.—Note pa, a command. See 242.

250. -0^ chien^, properly, to distinguish ; a distinction ; but best known as a nnmerative ;

amongst other substantives, uumerative of 5/«7«*, affairs (252).
'

'

251. 'N| cKing"-, feelings ; circumstances ; very commonly combined with

252. ^ shih*', affairs ; a matter. See 257.

253. ij3 kd^, a character of doubtful authority; primarily, to delay ; but colloquially, to

put; to place. As kd^ tsai* c/d* 'rh, put it here.

254. i§. ko*, each ; every.

255. i# ying*, kind ; fashion. As ko^ yang*, every sort or kind.

256. 4g taa7i^, short. As ch'ang^ tuan^^ long and short; hence, the length of.

-257. Examples:

—

^ tzH

Mko'
^ k'ai^

^Jisieli^

i|$ na* « ko' # ko'

% tu-ng^ W. !/(i>i9* U J/(">9*

•g hsi^ 6^ ti ^ ko*

g ck'ang^ y ski/<^ B 'J^''¥

^ tuan^ ^ tou^ n ti

X->
/'«* tf tung^ IP tou>

m.t-ung'^ nj^-" ^,y^*

S5m* % ««* •a chi^

^i' j^ chien* fj: ckim*'

•^ tzU :^ skik^ ^ sluh^

JB ko^ It ch'ing^ ^ wfi

:(£ tsai^ Z> py> J> pu'

i) na^ jif hao^ BJ ming^

%:rh 1^5/jMOl UoP<^i-
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1 don't nnderstand this thing (affair, matter).

That thing shonld not be spoken of. (It is not good to speak of that thing.)

Where shall that chair be put (or placed).

Move away (W., place apart) that table a little.

There are some of every kind.

[He] nnderstands every kind of thing.

Those things are of different lengths.

258. ^ yii'M*, cloudj commonly conpled with ts^ai^. As yiln^ ts'ai^, clouds; lit., clond

colour.

259. ^ is'aP, colours. As in wu^ ts'ai^, the five colours; sc, blue, yellow, red, white, and

black. It may also mean luck, as will be seen later.

260. K^ yi«\ the female of the dual powers of nature ; darkness ; dark. T'ai* yin^ (264),

the moon, but not colloquially.

' 261. ^ yang^, the male power of nature ; brightness ; light. T'ai*yang- (264), the sun.

— 262. ^ wu*, mist. As in hsia* wu\ a fog, or mist, has come on ; lit., there has descended

a fog or mist.

263. *A P'a*, to fear ; hence, to doubt ; hence used as perhaps.

264. -jrt'ai*, properly the superlative of ta*, great; used both as an adjective and

an adverb.

265. Examples :

—

^ta'^ * fai' %. yin^ m ti H kua^ jfi nian^

* fai* lioy^V ^ fie?i^ fli shi/(^ m./e^>9' % Vieri^

1^ ya"?' f Asia* ;g Skik* ^JiOU* ± t'ai* ^ ti

g k'an'' m ti ^ k'a7i* 6 P««* ^ yang^ 8 yu«2

:r,pu.^ S «*"* ^ pu^ H Jik* 2js p'ing^ ^ ts'ai^

ffi.<^A'«i '^ her? ^ c/iien* ^ sfiiio^ S hsi^ te?*«*

With a sky so overcast, it will probably blow.

06s. I.—The first clause is peudent; [there being] a full heaven's clouds.

Obs. 2.—Probably : one fears that there will blow wind.

When the sun is nearly set.

0bg, Kearly : lit., is even with the west ; but sanset is otherwise described.

Whenym t'ien is used of the sky in the daytime, it means that the sun is not visible ;

lit., the sun [one] cannot discern.

There is a very thick mist; the sun is not visible.

Obs There is : haia ti, there has descended ; ti=te,

^^ \ ^ ^ ,

,
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EXERCISE X.

M B ^ M' # ^P ^ X 1 1. Work. Every year (»«€«« w?>n«) is tli<!

MS: »!"} -t: O Ft ^f: "7* J^
same as year after year (n/eH* w/en*), is it not ?

M M J^ ri /J ^P ^V 7^. ,lA'i3i/(iM* ia moon after moon (monthly) ; i-o

^, M ^ Mx ^^ H^, ft # with the phrases ?nej» <'ten» OTei»>7i« (daily).

O/m. 1.—Hence, time at man's disposal (or work ; hence, leisure; time token up by onything. The/u id kung-

fu cniinot be explainoil.

Ob». 2.—Is it not? interrogative affirmative, common in Chinese.

Oba. 3.—So with : lit., also iii it so fashion.

^JlM@5^5{v'ftfi<2 2. Re rises early, goes for a walk {lit., np

H, AOf ^ 2:1' ,H &\ M. the street) at noon, comes home in tiie evea-

m m y^ ^'J Bra m m jug and reads, and in the third watch of the

M. ^, ^ 'i^ "^ ?- night he goes to hed. He does the same

m ^ ^ M m ± M everyday.

^ ')(fi ~ m m.M
06s. -Goes to bed: not skang ch'uang', which means to take to one's bed in mortal sickness. See Exercise

VII, 2, Obs,

^ Wt ^ ^^' A ft ^ 3 ^' '^^^ expression ko* tzU* M-'rk means

simply one's individual self. In this matter

it is essential that yon should go yourself.54 ft *, ^^^ ^ S S
-ft #1 ^1^ ^ 10 2* # He lives by himself in that house.

^, # M S * - >E,

s T # M 10 m
Obs. 1.—Essential : tei {see SO, 32).

Obs. 2.—By himself : either he is master or senior, or no outsiders live there.

06s. 3-—Note the tone of the second l:o.

i^, ^. ^ ^ T ± 4 4. It rained in the forenoon, but the after-

^j. noon was fine. It was warm before midnight
'^

but cold after. The third watch is midnight.

^ H ^ 5i 7, T ^
^. ^ ^ ^ # # T

Z. I I !t
If.

I

Obs.—Ch'ien pak I'ien and hou pan i'ien would be equally correct.

^MM-^^T^-^S ^' -A-s regards the watches which a watch-

's ofr
"5* ;& "S M :fi

^^^ strikes during the night, the night is

M<, ^ SM ^ M» M ^ divided into five, the beginning of the first of

ft — 3L —
' 6\I ^5 which is the watch-setting.
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^ 'Iw ^ ^ :^ ^ ^ 6 ^- When the days are long there is more

gg ,jj< a *A :^ iVi _& time to do fhiuj^s ; when they are short, one
HE. jTf X»» <5c _V» ny PC (

Yina not leisure for them, and they mast joat

M ^ ^ % ^ ^ wait (be pat aside).

Oil. I.—Leisure : k'ung'-'rh. Note the change of tone. Set 199.

Ofc'tt 2.—Must just wait: tie., affairs [one] (ei, must, Jto cAo. put, or be putting [aside], pa, and that's all about it.

069. 3.—It ia difficult to define the precise power of cho here. The Chinese seem to treat it as a mere expletive.

^ ijE iJ5' ^ 5l$. "ftit 7 7. When will he be back ? Probably to-

h & I? ^ ^ -ftil ^ morrow. Where is the tea-pot pot ? On the

7. « T. « m.m «
t.blei.the,oo».

m «3 « 395 5i la
Oba.—Where put, etc. Coustrue :—That teapot [man has] put in what place ?

HjJi^pA^a-^^q^S 8- When the sky is overcast the day is

T iat rfi ^ B K^ *Ji U ^*'*^ ^° ^^ ^'"^ (ilnll, obscnred). There was
J , "Bl J2ii 3»" -T" Pec <WJ _L

j^ thick mist this morning ; even those big

^ "^ ^^ ^ ^, J EKI monntaius were invisible.

04«.—Overcast: lit., the clouds in {lit., on) the sky fill [the sky].

i- f^ 'feJ[ ^[^ ^I^ jvj^ 9 ^- What are yon standing there for ? be

__ ,. j_,, _t^^ -^ _,^ off at once.

11. -yt ^ ^ 5£ ^
K fa Bis

— ^ T iJl^lO 10. I suppose dinner is ready ? No, it is

_. >x_ md ajo <^ ^B SB -gfT
""^^ ready, and it will be some time yet before

^ W in «l> W Vfy. ft, t^
it, is. Ia that case let as have another tarn

H. ;^ il ^ ^ #' ^ t# np the street.

O'w. 1.—I suppose: pa here=eh? 6'te 843.

Obi. 2.—A time : see 129.

Turn the following into Cliinese. (Key, Exercise X.)

1. I heard a lot of noises in the street setting and the third is midnight. The

yesterday evening. What sort of noises did watchman has nothing to do in the daytime,

you hear ? but he has not a moment's leisure at night.

- , ,., , ., • 1 He lives qnite bv himself in that small house
f. TA sound like] someone striking wood , , i

" ., -e i u tt^ ^ yonder, and has neither wife nor child. He

has to be out in all weathers, wet or fine {lit.,

0*5.—Outside the door: mm k'ou-'rh ; til., the not regarding fine days nor cloiidy days) ; and
mouth of, or entrance to, the door.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
..

j.'n pj^^ ^gjjg ^^ ^^^^ jg.

3. That was the watchman striking the day." From year's end to year's end (/?Y., one

watches. The night is divided into five year up to the head, ?.e., the end), it is always

watches, the first of which is the watch- the same.
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4. The sky has been completely overcast fl. The days are now pettiiij? Bliorter and
to-day, (iiid ho dull timt oue could hcc nothing shorter ; whenever (^>' ts,i,o^ win', 248) shall

^^ "!'• you and I commence our night studies? {lit.,

6. Hasn't it been dnll ! There was a <'"" "'g''t book is from whenever reading

thick fug in the morning, but it lifted (lit., commenced P)

cleared) for a while at uot)n. It may be fine
"• We've no time at present ; let it be for

towards dark, but that is uncertain. " 1*'^. I propose to talk about that a day or

Obs—Towards dark : lit., arriving at dark coming ''^^ hence.

"P' 06».—Propose: (a» siwn*. See 241.

266. :^ i' (Radical 145), clothes ; classically, upper garments.

267. ^ sluing^, classically, a skirt; colloquially appended to i', clothes in general.

268. 1^ aS "%S ang^, ''"ang^, dirty ; not used colloquially except in combination with

the following.

269. 1^ tsa^, isang^, dirty ; used with the preceding ang^ or a^ but also without it. The

combination is as often pronounced d^-tsa^ as ang^'tsang\

270. J^ huan*, to exchange.

271. 1^ JMn\ dry.

— 272. 'inching*, clean. The compound }can''--ching*, however, means simply, clean; as

dirty things are washed kari^-ching*, clean.

273. Examples :

—

te.pa^ ^ shou^ Jg ^co^ ^ nung* |g ka-n} 7 liao^ iif^ ni^

HL fa^ llJ
chiii^ ^ huan* m M' f$ eking* ;?; im'^ 65 ti

^ tao* ^Jai^ — i* 1? nihng* ^^Ji nj^' ^ ^'

in ch'v} 7|C shui^ m «'^«o' m ti ^ c/ie* fO^ iii^ ^ shang^

^ c/t%* Bf ang^ ^ kan^ ^ kan''- f@ ko* % k'uai* M ang"-

Hoi'"* B tsang^ ^ ching* ^„ cldng^ fi C^'U2 ^ ch'ii* M tsang^

~X liao 65 ti ^ kei' ^ tzH ^ huan* 65 ti

Your clothes are dreadfully dirty.

06s.

—

Liao pu te: lit,, in a manner that will never do. See Exercise II, 9.

Go and change them at once.

Obs.—Lit., change clean [ones for them].

This cook cooks cleanly.

06s.

—

Lit., this cook, preparing rice, prepares it clean. Note ti for ti.

Bring me a clean handkerchief.

06s.—Towels are also called shou-chinj but there is a special term for silk handkerchiefs.

The water is dirty
;
pour it away.

06s>—Note the employment of t'a in referring to an inanimate object,

8
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274. E|l shv.a'^, to brush, as a liat or clothes. In brushing boots, shoes, furuiture, etc.,

water is used.

275. f^ hsi^, to wash, as clothes, the hands, the face ; coupled with the following tsao^,

to bathe.

276. iw tsao^, with the foregoing, to bathe.

277. g^ lien^, the face.

- 278. ^ p'^n-, a basin ; as lisi^-isao^ p'en\ a bath tub.

^ 279. Ha| i^, soap made from hogs' lard ; it always takes tzU after it. Coarse soap made

from the beau is called /ei--<sao*, and a mixture of the two, i^-tsao*. The new characters will ^^^ i r\\'\

be met with later. '

— 280. ^ tsui*, much ; very.

~~^ 281. JS ^ven^, warm ; often combined with ho^ (210). but pronounced huo\

282. jjf^ s}nL\ a comb ; to comb. When nsed as a noun it either takes mu*, wood, before

it, or is followed by tzU. Thns,

mu* shu^ or shu^-tzU, a comb.

N.B.—A woman's comb is called lung^-tzii, with wliich she shu} t'ou', combs her hair {lit., head). ry I

283. ^ fa^, the hair; colloquially, it takes the prefix t'oii", the head, as t'ov? fv?.^

Emphasis must be laid on the first character.

284. Examples :

—

^ IK'?

Tf; inu*

A basin is nsed for washing the face.

Ill washing the bauds, if yon use soap yon can wash them clean.

06«.—Mark the force of chin; III., washing the bands, using soap, you then washing obtain clean [ones].

The day before yesterday was the hottest [we have had] ; I washed my face six times.

06s.—The to after cJi'ien-'rk must be regarded as a simple colloquial expletive peculiar to Peking ; the irh is

probably a corruption of jiA, day.

Bring me a comb to comb my hair.

06s.—Note the reduplication of the verb ; shu shu, short for shu i shu, to comb a comb, oriiave a comb at.

It is best to bathe early.

A brush.

g tsui* *£ shu^

n.hao^ m t'ou^

JSlJ ahua^ mjo?
l^JzU jp tsad^

^ cA'i*

m hsi'^

Ml tsiti* %it- m J'si^ m lien»

m. je* ^ kan^ ^ shoii^ S P'^^'^^

fj wo* j^ ching* ffl yung* ^ shih*

m /isi' "To '^«o mi' m 'i-^i*

1' liao 15 ch'ien- ^ tziX B. ^ie«'

:^ liiL* %'rh ^ chill* M y^t''n9*

hid- m J^o* m hsi^ fi^Ji

285. -04- chen^, a needle.



51 'rh i^^ haien* — ^«

± f'li* ^ chS* fia /^o*

)J»„/isiao* m Ico* if, o/t^n'

^ n0 if chM — i*

A jin^ ^ yen* ^ i'iao''
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286. ^W /"<""'. tliioiul ; tlifi niimenitivo is t'iao\ Chia^-lcsien* in combiuiitiou meauB

ueedlowork.

287. jjS^ /'' 'W'. to stitch together ; read /M^*, a seam or crack, tiee 737.

288. 2^ /'»^ to i)atch ; hence, to fill up a vacancy, make good a deficiency.

289. Kxaniples :

—

'^ hin^ fi^ ti ^ tou^

^ /i««fif* ^ ahang^ ^ rhen^

A ueedle. A thread.

The eye of this needle is too small. Cluin} yen^-'rh is not nsed in Peking, bnt che'n} j^i'-VA.

Obs,—The eye of a needle is also called cMii pi'-'rh, the needle's noae ; cMii yen, without the hh, means a stye

in the eye, but eh4n must be emphasised.

Women all learn sewing.

Yonr clothes are very tattered ; they must be mended.

Obs.—Fing pu, to mend : lit., stitch and patch.

290. ^ ch'iutn^, to bore throngh ; to pat on clothes.

291. 1^ hsieh^, shoes.

292. Bg| t'6^, to take off or away. Often used with hsia*; below ; as <V /tsia*, to take off.

293. Sjl; hsiieh^, boots ; it takes tzU after it.

294. ^ shuang^, a pair.

295. f^ ^, wa*, stockings ; it takes tzU after it. The character is found under both

radicals.

296. Examples :—

®£ chm* ^ yil^ — i* "j* liao^ ^ ta* ^ hsueli} M shuang^

/{i pv? 1^ hsileh} $l[ shhi^ — i* g^ ti ^^tzii ^ wa*

f^liao ^ -i^ ^ i* ^ pu* ^ tsU ^ ch'uan^ ^ c/i'itaw^

f Asia.* '^^shang^ 'J.liao ^ tsov? ^ na* '^hsieh-

One pair of stockings.

To pnt on shoes.

To take off boots.

If yon put on boots as big as chat you won't be able to walk a hundred paces.

To take off all one's clothes.

With rain boots and rain clothes on, rain need not be dreaded.

Obs.—Rain boots are more commonly called yu} hsiieh, oil (or oiled) boots ; the character for yii Will be met
with later.

*
eg h..^-
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EXERCISE XL

^t "F JE ^ ?^. ^ I^ 1 1- I^irty. Clean. Clothes. Boots. Sl.ocs.

-F" ^ ffiil" ^ ?l§ 'i^ ffi^
Stockings. Pnt on your clothes. Take off

'

-^ ^ ^ ^ ?^^|^"
your boots. A pair of boots.

^ ^ ±. ffi ^, n.

^ 5r^t -tfc — T 52. t#' ^5 2 2. Yon mast patch that pair of boots

with a little leather. He has bonght ten pairs

of stockings and one handkerchief. That is

not very many after ail. Warm water will

"jf^
^ '^ ^ -\' ^ ^ —

•

'"'•th a little leather. He has bonght ten pairs

u, of stockings and one handkerchief. That is

t#. «a ^ -^ # -^^ ± ^
^ ^, r|l, IS •fHi — ^k not do to wash boots in

Tic ^^ M ^. n ^^. ^
06s.—After all : note the force of yth; lit., that also not reckoned many,

la T, ^ ^ '/i ^ jf 3 ^-
'^'^® ^"^^^^ '" ""'^ '''*''" ^^ '^"^y

'

change it and bring me some clean waterm m ^ Ut Wl J
,

3S:
iastead to wash my face. Tiiose clothes are— M 1% W., ^ ^ i^ dirty ; take a brash and brash them.

mi ? Si iR 5^ IS fit

10'tk»f^fl'5!$'^3ta^ ^- "^^^^ garment is torn
;

call someone

p£w .^ j^a -j^ ^^ -^ ni- here to patch it. There is no occasion, I think,m Ti m. A^ %n J » rr
^^ ^^^^^^ j^. j^ ^-^^^ ^^ ^^v^^W if it is sewu up.

^- 7, — ffl # ^4 ^ Awash-basin.

— li H 11 A ^
Ois.—The second pa implying doubt.

i^ iff ^ i55 ^ ^. H, 'f5^ 5 5. Get up qnickly and dress. He is (or

^ M- JhiA ^ -iHf* ^ /I*.
^^^^ 'y^°^ ^^"^^ undressed (or, has taken

Wi =^ y^ ^ m ^ V<: oQ- IjJs clothes and is lying down). He has

^, ^ fl^ ii^^ ^ Jt ^ had that garment on for a nnmber of days

"f- 1 ^ m. 1 ^ ^ without changing it.

V)^ ^ "(^ '^ ^ ^ )^ -^ 6 G. It is cold to-day ;
yon mnst pnt on

something more. When you saw him had he

got on boots or shoes ?
m m m i^T^ - i^^ ^
^ w ^ M. ^ w ^m

m m ^ i^ ^ 0^ ^
Obs.—LU., when you saw hira'a time, he wore, etc. Note ni, the sign of the interrogative.
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(MS

'^JLM^^ti^W\M.'7 ''• ''''"^ lian.lkerchief is not clean
;
pnt it

^^'/ iiir "Mf -& -^ ?i% 'tC i'd
in tlie wush-haiid basin and wasli it. Do you

± « ?^ 'l^b ^ m iii

^ m. m ^ 1„ ^ ^
f\ * ^ ;! % m ^
^ ^ ^ ^„ ^ ^ III

^ ^ IS. M ^ m r^

^ ^^ ^ % fKl ^ IS

li ^. ^ # ;1 fi.

prefer to wear boots or shoes ? That all

depeutis upon what I am doing; wiien I am
at home with uotliing to do I wear slioes, bnt

when I go to the yamCn 1 am obliged to wear

boots.

Obs.—That all i^epeuds : lit., that [is] all to be seen.

H^ — ^ -p^ j^ ;^ j^ 8 8, Those leather boots of yonrs which

'ft R\\ ^ :tP itt tW 3IR
^"^^ ^®®° h'^^S ^y all this timeyonght to be

^ '"* ^^
brushed, snrely. You are qnite right ; 8ap]^se

lo H. t#' M B -f'
— you brush them for me.

m r^ m ^ "f- m m

5E, ^ :^ ;^ IE fS '^ "fv^^ 9 9. Do yon prefer cold water or boiling

B. *j, _jp ^ HH '-i- ,v»t water to wash your hands in ? Both are bad ;

^btt :^ W ^ ;^'^, :^ •¥• "Warm water is the best.

;^ fi>I ;d< if. # ^ ^
:^ i^ M H ^ ;i^ f^lO ^'^- ^'^ qnick and poor this water into

lAiU BH T T m y'B ^I .Ht. tlie pan and warm it. The fire is going out.m J 4^, m> isa. m VZ The water has been on a long while and will

^ # 3S ;^
— ^ ffi not boil. 7

1,% y^ -^ 1^ -ts.

Turn the folloiving into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XI.)

1. Yonr mother tells me you did not get 2. Quite true ; I was dining out yesterday

np very early to-day. eveninjr, and came back late. The roads were

Obs. 1—Your mother, ^jd^-jlsz- 'it; the old lady really iu a bad state, and, not to speak of my
or dame. T'ait'ai is a term of respect applied to the boots and clothes, which were all dirtied, my
wivesof officials and aged women: it is of compaiatively face even WHS UOt fit tO be Seen for grime,
modern origin, but nothing seems to be known about its tt'i t 1.1, „tiij^„ l l^ ' ^

\^ hen I. got home 1 called lor warm water to
derivation.

, , • rf

Obs. 2.-Shuo. to speak, generally follows kao-su ^^^^ '*• ^"^1' ^""S oS my clotheS and boots,

when the latter is in the past tense. I saw at once that my stockings were in holes
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and wonld have to be mended. I ordered the

servants (men) to bring me a pair of shoes,

and to put tliem on the stove of the k'ang,

and had a change of clean clothes all over.

Ai ya! when these boots of mine get wet

with rain they are not easy to take off ; in my
opinion it is better to wear shoes. After I had

taken a cnp of tea I felt better {lit, in the

heart then good a little). Bnt the way the

rain came down in the night was enough to

frighten one. Did yon go oat, too ?

Oh». ].—Get wet : chao* yii*. See 45.

Oil. 2.—In my opinion: /i(., in my saying. SetW.

3. I had on a snit of good clothes which

I did not want to get spoilt, [so] I did not

cross (go ont of) the door,

4. Please have some tea. Don't let ns

talk about tiiis.

.5. Is this water for the tea boiling ?

6. The water has been on the fire for ever

so long (half the day); of course it is boiling.

Obs.—Of course : k'o pu ehih. See 124.

297. 1^ chin^, to the greatest extent
;
prefixed adverbially.

- 298. ^ chai^, to pluck off, as fruit, etc. (but not flowers).

299. ^ tai*, to wear on the bead.

300. ig ta'n?, to tap ; to dust. With tzu, a duster.

301. ijjg tnao^, a cap ; generally takes tzti after it.

- 302. dl chung^, middle ; midst. Often used with chien^, a division or space (47) ; as

ckung^ chien*''rh, in the middle ; or, the middle. Note the change of tone. It can also be nsed

as a verb, to fulfil or accomplish, as will be seen later.-, Read chu,ng*, to pass an examination.

303. Examples :

—

"^ ^ • /

f^liao ifl moo* l|l| mao* ±c<'tt' ipg mao* t^ chung^ ^ chin^

^ tzU ^F tzU fi); ni^ ^JzU ^ chien* H ^i'

Rij* chiao* i^ chaV- — ^2 ^ na"- ^o'rh m.fou,'

m f^ng^ y /isia* jg chin* Ji tan^ ^ tai* ^ chin»

m ^ua" mdai' M ^uu^ ^ tzr. iJI mao* Blf ch'ien^

f hsia* ^ wo^ Mli' \% tan^ ^Jzit mj'ou^

^ ck-ii* m ii ffi pa^ if tav? M chui' jE cheng*

At the very inside. At the very front. Right in the middle.

To wear a cap. To take off the cap.

Tap the dust off with a duster.

The moment you enter a room take your hat off.

My cap was bluwn off by the wind.

Obs.—Note the use of chiao, to call or cause, as an auxiliary, by means of which Inia, to blow, becomes passive.

There are other verbs which perform the same function, but of these more hereafter. See 68.

304. ,^^ M*^ k'an^, to chop ; to strike with a sword or like weapon (not with a stick, a

spear, th^ hand, etc.). The second is the correct form, bnt the first is often used.
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305. 13 ('/(WJi', shoulders ; when linked willi the foregolag, it iucuiih a. waistcoat, /j.'L, a

giuiiu'tit lliat divides, or lies lietwocn, tiie slioiildurs.

306. 'ff- //<ni', sweat.

307. J(^ shtin^, !i sliiil ; ii (diif't. Ucueriiliy ii.sed with the [)rucediiijj.

-308. j5H <<tu', .single ; ii term applied to iniiiiy kinds of documents. It also means only.

309. T^K chia^, double ; read c/ti«', to place between two objects. See Examples.

310. l'jxam()les :

—

?o':« Hi t<tn^ 5c <'^C'*'' ^,shang^ %^ shan^ f@ ko*

i pa» ^ kcl^ fi^ ti fl^ tso-^ ^Jrh 0t tan^

^£ isai* — i- ^ i- {K c/t'ui ^.shang^ — i^

§ s/itti (0 ko* f@ /l:o< y Ziao
Jj^ c/iia^ fif: c/iien*

A waistcoat. A shirt.

CK'thes without lining. Lined clothes.

I perspired all day yesterdaj'.

Write a receipt and give ir him.

Make a list.

Place the paper between [the leaves ofj the book.

311. j^ mien^, the cotton plant ; as mien^ hwa^, raw cotton.

312. |j^
k'u*, tronsei-s, of which the muiierative is t'iao- (181) ; it takes tzu after it.

313. ^ ts'ai-, to cut, as a tailor when shaping clothes; hence, ts'ai^-feng^, a tailor, one

who cnts and stitches.

y^.B.—Emphasise ts'ai,

314:. 1^ kim*, an outer coat; as ma^kua*-tz'tt,0T ma^ kua*-'rh, a riding jacket, or short coat.

. 315- zdh hsiu*, a sleeve; it takes tzu after it.

316. Examples :—

^ ii 7^ kua^ ^ shih* ^ k'u*

^^shang^ ^JzU* t^ chia- ^^ tzro

^ ts'ai"- ^ hsiv* ^^Ji ^ sldh*

Uofing^ ^Jz'^ — i- W- <«ni

^ ts'ai^ ^ chien* ^ ti

Wadded clothes.

A pair of trousers. Is this pair of trousers single or lined ?

A coat. Sleeves.

To cut ont clothes. A tailor.

W. J-'v-'* 1^ mien?

1-Jzu ^ i^

if c/t^* ^^shang"-

~ i* ~ i*

m <'i«o' #, t'^d-o-
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EXERCISE XII,

n, ^ m. m ^ m. m iK

m m ^ r^ m ^ A
^ m m m ffi ^ ffl

^ m t^ m ^ ^ ^h

1. Womeaiatlieir childhood learn needle-

work ; the majority of them cannot read. The

nnmerative of caps is ting^. A tailor can

both cnt oat and make up clothes.

15 ^ - ^. - ^ 6^

Obi,—The majority : lit., the excess half ; to pan would be equally correct.

T "Ac B@ "tffl ^ ^ 'f^ 2 ~' ^^'^^'^ y^^ bathe, do not pnt yonr hair

J.* _^ j^ .^ in the water; wbeu once the hair gets wet, it

:^ ^ -tfc JL 1^ OT takes a long time to dry.

m - yi^ m ^ m

Ob$.—Chao*, to come in contact with, ^ee 46,

;i^ ^
^ m
6^. ^
ffi m
'H^„ m

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M- 3 ^' ^'°'''^^^ ^^''^^ ("<'*' li'ie'l)' ^^^ such as

-+; ^ ^»ii^ -^ _jL. have an outside with nothing inside it ; clothes,

'^ ^ ^^ ''^
c/iia- (lined), are such as have both a lining

^ W ^ yu ® ^ and an outside. Wadded garments are chia'^

M^ E3 pg- Aft M M. (lined) with cotton in between. To perspire.

^ t^, m ^ i^ m.

^ iM. W:, ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4. A^•'a7^='-f/^^e7ll is the article ofdress

eg ^ .vp 5,|ji 1^ ^ which has a back and front and no sleeves.

_ ' The han*-shan^ is the garment without lining

^ SS # fl^
"?* ^ .^ worn innermost of all.

6^ "S "^ ^ -^ ^h ^^ 5 ^' '^'^^ kua^-tzU is the garment worn

outermost of all ; when short it is called a

vui^ ktui* (or riding jacket). Is this pair of
"f- m ^ m.m "f-

5^ :fe
—

'

il^ 7>S W ^ trousers wadded or is it lined ?

^^, ^ m n m ^ m
ijig "t^ 'j^ p^ 1^ /]> ijjg 6 6. Caps are distinguished as small caps

B4g yLL. jjO -1^ Jve: JjS jz. and official bats ; whilc official hats are of two

.^ kinds, the cool (summer) cap and the warm

•H, W> ^ %^ % % ^ (winter) cap.
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fifi
— ^ — >Kr ^ i^ f/J* 7 "Do you know liow to sew ? I do not.

T 'fJ^ Jin (IJH 4^b ^ T" -^ ^" ^^""^ '^"'" ^ "''" '^**" "^ tailor here to meuJ
J. ir 1L lift) « ^. ^ W

(patcli) my shirt.

n-~ -ife ic u m^ t,m
m ?Jii m ^ m n ^

Jl 1^ ?ifi ^ IB 5i ^l^ 8 S- '^'le waistcoat is cnt ont bnt not pnt

AA -7^ W Vff' ^ together yet. Tlint torn ri(lii)<? coat should

* *
.

be mended. Tup the dust oif the clothes

±. jl m n m\ T ^ withudnster.

^ ji ^ — il ^
^ ^ f#' # 5t^ M

^ ^ Ii5 S fi^, ii >t^ 55 9 9- VVbo is it that combs bis hair with

iH. £3 pk. . iit jf^ Iffe I
that (or the) wooden comb ? The expression

j-v "M- rn:' ^ "=" -K a +m Asi'-fsao* means to bathe the whole body. It

Jtr, uu yZ ^ ipK Sm XE 3c is a good thing to bathe every day.

Obs.—Shu t'ou, to comb the hair ; fa cau be omitted,

^ ^ "h T. ifei tS BS f^lO 10. Yonr hair, sir, is very short, and voa

<fok oH ^ =^ ofr tB il^' -^ have already become bald on the top of yonr
1^ fiH r3> ?C Wl JM ^ /£

jjgj^j I g^j^ Qjore ji^a^ fift^^.
.

jt jg tj^g for one

^^T^-Wi^^^-S.;^ to lose one's hair.

1,^ ^ s. ^ ± n ^
Oha, 1.— Sir : lit., old elder born ; a polite terra of address to an elderly person,

Ohs, 2.—Xiite timj^, the crown of the head ; t'ou being understood. See 78.

Ohs. 3.—More than fifty ; it would be better to add the characteD'«u»<(953), but it has been omitted as it haa

not yet been introduced. "^ 4** *

11. Is raw cotton plentiful this year ? It

is not, so to speak, scarce, bat it is not so

abundant as it was last year.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XII.)

.1. The tailor has come. 4, Coats, trousers, and waistcoats ; and,

2. Tell him to come in. besides, I want yon to make those what-do-

3, What clothes do yon want made, sir ? you-call-'ems that one wears next the skin,

OU.—Nih* (Jg) is a polite form of the personal Ots.—What-do-you-call-'em : Ut., that what (with

pronoun ni». Sit 648, • the possessive appended).

9

^. ^ i^ ^^ ^. m 4-11

M ^ ^\ ^> ^ #
M * pT ^ ^> u
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5. Yon mean nnder-shirts, don't yofi, sir ?

06s.—Uiider-shiits : Hi., little coats.

6. That's it ; and I want a good many

shirt.s too,

7. Do yoa want that coat wadded, sir,

or lined ?

8. I don't want it either way ; the wcatlier

is too hot. If you make a siujj;le one that

will do.

9. In what style are the sleeves to be

made ?

10. I want them a little longer than this

[coat] of mine.

Obi,—Longer: lit., compared with (Radictil 81)

this one, etc., long.

11. Be a little careful about these clothes;

I want them all cut to [the shape of] ray

body, so that when worn they may have a

style about them. And, I must tell von, I

don't want them to- wear out as soon as they

are ])ut on.

OI)x. 1.—Cut to tlic shape of : lit., coraporiiiK

body cut.

Obn. 2 Have a style: lit., have kind or fashion

12. If you brnsli your clothes clean every

evening,, sir, they will not spoil for a long

time.

13. In liow many days will these clothes

be ready ?

14. I am very good at needlew^ork ; they

will not be many days before they are ready.

15. This tailor is so dirty he isn't [fit]

to be seen ; he looks somewhat as if he had

not used soap for a. long time ; his hair, too,

is not combed.

Obs.—Dirty : isajw/ is often used without avg.

16. Possibly because he has not got a

comb.

317. ^ chin^ (Radical 167), metal, especially gold ; gold is also termed huuntf chin^

(Radical 201), the yellow metaP.

318. yin-, silver.

319. ^|p] t'miff, copper.

320. ^ t'ieh^, iron.

321. ^ ch^ien-, coin, especially cash.

322. |ft ^irto^ in Peking, a 500-cash note; elsewhere, a string of 1,000 copper cash. Also

to hang or suspend.

323. M p'iao\ a printed note or written order for money ; also, a police warrant.

324. Examples :—
g" jiai^ yin-

ko* ^ tzH H *'<^''^' " + slii/r

^ ch-ien^ 6^ ti {?, fiao* ^ liang^

% 'rh ^.^p'Jao* ^^ch'ien"- ^ yhi^

^ sMh" ^ sUh* ^ i('o»

116 Vie]^ % t'ung"- ^ f<"n>

^ tso*
fjji

tso* Tf, pu"

^Ji m ti tU t7t'toi ,_

as na^ M no? j| '«' is

f@ ko*' {@ ^•o* ^ t'ov? — i*

Thirty taels.

Obs.—Liang, two, is a measure of weight, commonly called a tael ; 10 Hang go to the chin or catty.

Gold.

Three tiaa (elsewhere than in Peking, 3,000, or three strings of, cash).

A bank-note for three taels.

Obs.—In Peking, notes for silver are called p'iao, and notes tor cash are called p'iao-l'.ii.

Amongst these hundred cash I cannot distinguish which are made of copper and wliick

of iron.
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325. I'i /i<ih', jiroperly, any etruiglit pole or roil of wood ; the nnmcrative of spears,

uinskfts, etc.

326. J'E rh'i'mi*, a balance ; a wcfij^hing beatu. Scales are called ^ 3^ (t'ien^-p'iny'^j; a

small .stci'lyuril Ims iwiotiier iintiie.

^ 327. jJH
<'/t'^>i(/', to wcigii ; lioucc, to esteem. lu certain combinatious, to speak of; to

designate ; to 3i)etik. Ch'fnr/^ is to weigli witli a ch'4ng* ; p'lng"^ ip'iny^ is to weigh with a <vch'-

f^ing-. There is another term for weighing with a steelyard.

328. Examples :
—

^ mo t]^J>f<iao^ Jf chk* "Ji f'ien^ JS^o*"" # ^"-^ W ch'i'ng^

% to^ lit ikhxg^ — ?•* % mai^ IS rh'eriff |f eh'eng* ^ tung^

^ ti Tf, pu* +?. kan^ ^ hii^ — i* -^Jai:- ^Ji.si'

*„»i'' T ^'«o'' # ck'huf fi^ </ ^ d'eng"- iJ <so« ^ TUt"-

To weigh things.

Ohs.— Yao^ i yao^ (566) is also permissible and perhaps more popular.

Bring me a balance. What for? To weigh the rice we bonght yesterday.

This balance is too small ; it will not weigh so mnch rice as that.

329. {^ c}no,\ price ; value.

/fi 330. Yig chih-, to be worth. As chia*-c}tih-, the price anything is worth or is valued at

chia*-ch'ien- (321) is more common.

331. -^ kuei*, dear ; valnnble ; hononrable ; esteemed.

332. ^ chien*, cheap.

— 333. -^ p'ien^, a popniar pronnnciation of pien^, convenient. Read p'ien"^ only when

followed by *-; see below. Fang^-pien^ i\ia.A\ca.\ 70), convenient; handy.

^ 334. ^ i-, to be befitting; morally, essential. AspVe«--/^, cheap; advantageous; advantage.

_335. ^ ck'ing^, liglit,

336. W chung*, heavy. Read ch'ung-, to repeat; twice over (see Part IV, Dialogue IX, 29).

337. Examples :—

^ pt!.* M rhien* f@ ko* ^ mu^ ^ p'ien- ^ liang^ ^ ehe*

B^ch'len- '^Jiin^ ^ hu^ ^ shi¥ ^ fieh^ ^J^^ ^^ p'i^

i@ chiii^ d^j ti g ch'ing^ ^ s/i/A* ;^ ^'W" .^ w.a."

jg /''in/ fl chia* 6^^ti 4 f/miif/^ ;^ Jaici* ^ c/n/i^

•^ f:tt i^ ch'ien"- ^ na* f^ ti '^ hcn^ % chi^

How many taels is this horse worth ? It is not dear ; it is very cheap.

Iron is heavy ; wood is light.

That cop[ier kettle is very cheap.

AViue bottles are valueless.

Obs.—Pu chih ch'ien may also mean to cost a trifle.
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"^ 338. ^ c/tieh*. to lend ; to borrow.

339. U^ chang*, a bill ; an account. Tins is a corrapt form of chang* (146) ; it is

not recognised by the dictionaries, but is so universally nsed that it demands notice.

340. '^hai^, to owe anythiug; morally, to owe duty; ought. Often combined with

tang^ (342).

341. ^/ei*, to expend money, pains, etc.

342. '^ tang*, to represent ; to stand for. Tang^, to act as; suitable
;
proper; that which

ought to be doue. Tang*, to pawn or pledge. Tang^ or tang*, an adverb of time.
, ,,a '.i/,

343. *^ y"^ ii > ^^ the case or matter of; proceeding out of. Used ouly in certaiu

combinations.
^jlli,'' J ' ^'''^'*^ *^

- 344. tf li(i-o*, to like mnch ; to be fond of. To be distinguished from had^, good.

345. Examples :

—

-^ tang* Mot^o* fife
<'«> ^^chHen^ i& <'«! 55 c/ie* 55J m;o»

3^ tien^ ^ sJdh* ^' haa* ^fei* ^ A-a«i — 2* 6^ ti

5E
''''' ^ t'a"^ ^ tan* jiJ»

hsin} "J" liao * ;^''"* ^ cA'/e«2

^ eta* m k«i' #„ shu} ^fei* if. /<ao3 ^ S/^M* iJ <0M»

mji ^ tang^ 51 cU* idt^hsin^ ^ «oi ^ s/«7(* ft chieh*

fli
<'«! m (so* fj: ehien* ^ tang* f^^chang* fg c/*/e/i^ JfJ

c/i'e<i

^ tang^ fi^Ji ^ shih* m.P'u* i§ /(>(«)» "f /i'ao ^ ch'ii*

M ^''''"^ $4 IVO^ p^ kai^ ^ tang* *^y"^ 35 lai^ To ^^''^<'

^Jz'U ^ shih* It shui^ ^„p'iao* ^>* m.(i iill'-«^

My money is all lent out.

This book of his is borrowed.

He owes a great many debts.

To spend too mnch money.

Much obliged to yon.

Obs.—The expression is generally confined to thanks for favours which entail the exercise of mind rather

than of body (lit. , I have spent your heart ; or, you have expended your mind or brain on me). The heart, accordiu g

to the Chinese theory, is the seat of the intellect.

A pawnshop. A pawn-ticket.

He is very fond of reading.

"Who ought to undertake this affair ? It is he that ought to do it.

I went on the same day {q.ci., the day on which it happened).

He acts as cook.

Obs.—Tang here implies either that his previous occupation was something different, or that cooking is only one ti jy
of other crafts with which he is acquainted.
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EXERC^ISE XIII.

^ jI P^ % m 11 m 2

^ 'X- m. T ^ S ^ /?. 7fc.

n 7 ^. — 6^ T^ A
n. M-n. ^ )II 4\ ft^

# fl Hfl >r ^ ^ IIR 1 1- Acconnts. To spend money (184).

*a ffi- ilf 4m I'l^ V»/ P Expenses; expenditure. A ionv-tiao note.

m M» ;<v 7«U IN M. XA J Yon must weigh it in the balance if you Jo
—

t!|' W itl ^ l?y ?^ not know its weight.

m- m iti M ^. .V. ^.
06».—The word chang*, as iilrendy explained, is not authorised by the native dictionaries ; it is, however, a

very common eubslitute for the corieit foim (146), and means, says a teacher, a memorandum of expenditnre. Mu, the

eye, combined with chauij has something of (he force of our word headi, in a discourse ; sections, or other subdivisioua.

2. He owes different people a great deal

of money. Ue has bills ontstanding to the

extent of at least (not below) one thousand

taels. I dou't strjipose he can pay that amount.

^ }2 ^P ^ 6^ ?fe ^ 3 ^- The expression ?<)o' c^ie/t* c/t't«n* means

¥^ ^ k i^ ^ i^ {^ ^^^^ ^ ^™ getting money of people for my nse.

;Fa ?t yv |$e, ^ JC W ^^3 ^^-^^^t ^^^-3 j^^^ ctier? means that I am

A Hv ^ ^ ^ A ^ letting another have my money for his use.

%,m ^ ^ -^ n ^
Obs. l.-The expression : lil., [the words] lao chieh ch'ien are=mean [that] I holding people's money bring it

[to me] for my own use. Chieh leijin ch'ien means [that I] holding my money take it [to people] for people's use.

Obs. 2.—People : jenchia. The chia generalises jen, and has something of the force of our word kind, though

jen-chia cannot bear so wide a meaning as mankind ;/o/fo would be a nearer rendering.

jsjt ^ ^ *K :Jt % ^ ^ 4 4. Our daily domestic expenditnre is not

^ M k -^fr >te^ ^a ^ m ^*^'"°®" It is equally correct to say ra a;* (Ije

7C iffij A pjt ^. tK TO In loves to spend) or /tao* (is fond of spending)

T '^ M. W' ^ ^' ^ ^ money. That man spends too much
;

his

H. 2|5: ;^ #. ^ #. ^ ® capital must be nearly at an end.

' m ^ M m ^ ^ ^
Obs. 1.—Too much : lit., is excessive, or exceeds, yU, in the matter of, spending money.

Obs. 2 Capital or principal : lit., root or stock of money.

/.,.-
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5. Tliat is uot a dear Iionse. The price

asked (or jiaiil) for tin's fur cloak is very Kiiiall.

That flower-vase is worth nothing. Cotton

is very low this year. He has not got a cash

to live on.

^. - ^ € 5i:„ m r^ M 5

i^ ^."^ M m m m
^ m ^ ^ M - ^
ss ^ fi^ n iM n \n

i^ m -^ z^ m }k m
Obn.—Soi a casli : /«'(., lie in liis house one large cash even has not f;ot- Tliis roiijlit mean equally lliat his

family were all in as great distress ; but were it an object to isolate tlic iudividuul, shoti* It', in liis baud, might be

used instead of chia li.

G. Sevon-teuths of those ten-cash pieces

are copper, and three-tenths iron. Gold is

heavier than silver ; iron is lighter than silver.

KS ig J:ll ^ :^ ^ m +

Obs.—Ten-cash pieces : lit., representing ten's large cash (342). The second t! is simplest construed as owes ;

q.it., there are seven-tenths being copper ones, there are three-tenths being iron ones. Were it meant that each

cash contained ieven-tenths copper to three-tenths iron, the text might be variously niodifitd : you might omit the

li-t'ou, and then proceed, loti shih ch'i/cn fiiiig sun feu t'ieh ; or, retaining the lil'ou, proceed, yxi ch'i fen I'niiy san

fin I'ieh,

"f-, -^ n - m m m m 7

^ "f m m m ± f-

^ m # IS ^. SI :^

m '^ ^."f- n M -
m 1 ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Ois. A paper note: lit,, a 2i''O0tzu is a strip of paper upon [which one] writes a number (or amount) of

cash ;
[in] buying things [it is] with money [of] one and the same fashion. Instead of i ko t/awj-'rh, }-oii may read

-hih I ko yaixj.

7. A 2yi(io*-tzii is a [lajjcr note on which

is written the nninher of cash it is worth : for

bnyiiig tilings it is the same as coin. He has

pawned that coat for notes to the value often

fiao (or, for a tcu-tt«o note).

Pf ^ I #1 55 8 8. "Will he sell that flower-vase ? He is

„a fn X.. s*i All ea -M- snre to sell, bnt if yon want it voii will have

S^ ia» f# R» Iffi. M ^
to pay pretty well for it; he didn't bny it

cheap.n i^ 11 ^^ ^ 'z^ )ffi

Obs. l.—Hua lia chien-'rh : lit., spend a couple of cash ; a Pekingese expression for putting one's hand in

one's pocket.

Obs. 2.—Ti here stands for ti.
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fKi -H 111] id - m (\^ m9
'jli; |.|4 IK JlAj r.

'If] ii,",-: V.V

/v i/^ A m, ^h m iu

m :li - f^> M 5i. $^

1). No one tiiimls 8|ieti(iiiijj ft taul or two

wlicii tliey liiive (or oii;,'lit) to bu Hpcnt, but

it's iiiiiii or ten tiii-li with yon directly you

open your iiKjiilli (yon lire too large in your

ideiis iiltogutlier).

Obn. — Uiiglil : nolo (lio iiso of tlio two verbs \\ illi a niiiiilar meaning. Kai kIodu would be efiually correct. Iiut

pci'lmps slightly lens foiciMv ; laii;/ could also be used alone.

**un^ kvuJUeXtcvi
J ^ ^^^^^ tliiiiking of going beyond the

**»Arv. trc CfcUx^- frontier, [wiicre] 1 iiear tlnit notes are not

^ Ttrpu^*^ O0UA

2\irn the follmvinrf into Chinese. (Key, Exkrcise XIII.)

liiinily {lit., not good to use)

—

silver being

more eouveuiont to use—and tluit one will

want some small copper cash too.

OliK. 1.—Am tliinking : whore this is used in the

sense of proposing to carry out a project, the word sttati,

to reckon, is commonly employed, preceded by the uuxil-

iary tu' (241).

Ofcv. 2.—The frontier ; k'ou (Radical 30), a mouth

or pass ; k'oa icai, outside a pass or gateway on tlie

Chinese frontier. In Peking, k'oit iral is understood to

mean the region beyond the Great Wall.

2. Yon will certainly want some ; bnt the

cash they use [there] is uot, I fancy, the cash

used in the capital.

3. Quite rigiit ; the cash used in the

capital are large cash, each representing ten

[small ones]. When one gets beyond the

frontier, changing silver gives a deal of trouble.

Not only {lit., there's no use saying) does the

price of silver vary, but its amount wheu

weighed varies too {lit., the large and small

of the p'ing, or scale, is also uot the same).

4. I have heard that when one goes

beyond the barrier living is much cheaper.

06». 1.—A barrier (63).

Obs, 2.—Liviug : lit., fire and food (Radical ISt).

5. Living is cheap, certainly j but if yon

reckon up the cart hire {lit, money) and inn

{lit., house) money, expenses are by no means

small. When yon get "back I fear you will

owe many bills.

O'm.—If : yao «hih, if it Ire that; yao (32) being

corruptly used for another word, jo* if, which will be

met with later.

6. If I owe bills they must certainly be

paid. If I cannot pay them I shall just ask

you to lend me a little moiie\'.

Obs.—l shall just, etc. : lit., [I will] request you to

lend to me a little money, chiu akih liao, and that's all.

7. So you are thinking of borrowing

again, eh ? you owed me long ago a good

many taels which you have not paid me back

all this time; another loan would be a little

too much, surely.

Obs. 1.—You owed : lit., were short [to] me.

Obs. 2.—Too much : I'cU kito yii i lien-'rh, a little

too excessive.

8. Well, well ; let's say no more about it.

What is the exchange for silver to-day ?

Obs. 1.—Well, well, etc. : lit., that then ended, )ia

chiu pa liao.

Obs. 2—Exchange : lit., how many cash does silver

(i.e., the ounce of silver) change for ?

9. To-day the tael changes for over

seventeen tiao.

10. In that case weigh [out] for me
twenty taels.

06«.—Weigh : p'ing (327).

11. Here they are, weighed ; take them.

A prosperous journey to yon.

Obs.—Prosperous journey : lit., you on this road a

great great, tranquility tranquility one. The redupli

.

catiou is merely employed for the-S*ke of euphony.
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— 346. >ffi meP, coal.

— 347. j^ fan*, charcoal.

~
348. ife ch'ai*, fuel ; wheu used with huo\ fire, it means straw or reed fnel, shavings, etc.

349. ^S luJi*, to discnss. As pu* lun*, never mind ; no matter.

350. :§ tan*, a corrnpt form of shih*, stone (Radical 112); 1 00 catties are ordinarily called

a tati* or piciil.

351. Examples :

—

tp^s/iao^ g mai*

ggr lun* ^ pw*

fS cting^ 1^ lun*

'M.^chung* % to^

Where do coal and charcoal come from? From the hills.

Obs.—Lit., coal, charcoal come out io what one piece, bit, or spot. Na^ 'rh would be equally correct, but not

perhaps so definite. Note ;io i k'ltai-'rh pronounced na' k'uerh.

Fuel,

Coal and charcoal are sold by weight.

Obs.—Lit., passing the beam sold.

Rice is sold by tlie picnl.

Obs.

—

Lit., reckoning the picul sold.

No matter whether many or few. No matter whether light or heavy.

352. ^ niicn*, flonr.

353. >^ !/u\ oil.

354. ^ ckih'^, properly, the plant of immortality ; used with ma^, the following character,

it means sesame, and is pronounced chili^-ma-, the chih^ being emphasised.

" 355. )^ ma^ (Radical 200), hemp.

^^Ji ^ fan* ill shan"^ — 2-2 j^ mei^

M mi^ ^ shih* m.li' ^ k'uai* m. fan*

:^ shih* }§ kuo* ^ ch'a? %:rh ffi
c/t'M»

^ lun* ^ ch-kng* >Kohu<? ffi
cli-u'^ ^ tsai*

S tan* ^ mai* ^ »"^i'' 7^ tsai* 3 "«'

- 356. j^ fang\ sngar.

357. Eg gen^, salt.

--. 358. *H ts'u^, coarse.

359. &j^ hsi*, fine.

360. Examples :

—

mjisi* B ma'- m t'ang"- iff. ni^ ^ ti Wi^ mien* m fs'ai*

•^ hsien* ^ shih* ffj mhi^ H .'AV.°- $5 2i'(?» m.yu'

1SL ts'v} i} ha(^ n ti %^js'u^ ff9 7nin'- ^ <:A«A»

^ micn'^ p^ cJi'ih^ UM' TJ^ mei"- Ji c/>e* /a,»2a

j^ hsien* fi^Ji ^ pai^ M y«' a v/i It ^an^
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Vt'fjetiilile oil, made from the seeiia of certain vegetables. It is also used to denote

foreign siiliul oil.

Sesftme. Flonr.

Olix.—Notu thitt nii'cn iimmI alone colloqiiinlly ofti'n tiiosDi veraiioelli.

Our «alt here is coarse, not so fiue as yonrs.

AVhite sngar is uice to eat.

Twiue is coarse ; cottou thread is fiue. Ma* hsien* is cobbler's thread. Mu^ sheng^-'rh

is twiue.

—- 361. ^ t'an(f\ broth.

362. S& '^/'«^ cliickeii ; as c/ii^-tzU* 'rk, fowls' eggs.

N.B.—Emphasise tzil.

363. M nat*, milk.

^ 364. S. kuo\ frait. Also, in certain combinations, a strong afBrmative ; certainly ; if

indeed.

365. 'IS man'^, a dnmpliug. Commonly used with t^ou"^, a head ; as maii^-t'ou, Chinese

bread, or steamed dnmpliiigs. Foreign bread is generally called mien*-pao^, flour balls, or rolls.

The term man^-t'ou has its origin in an incident in Chinese history, a certain general having

caused paste eflSgies to be substituted for the human heads it was customary to offer as a

propitiatory sacrifice when crossing a river in the country of the southern savages, in which he

was operating.

366. Wl shu*, ripe ; cooked. Hence, accustomed ; familiar. Vulgarly, s/ioa\

367. f^ tuan\ in combination, morally upright ; to place properly.

. 368. ^ Ci^'eS to remove.

369. Examples :

—

l^J^^ M ^(0* m kuo^ S mo ^ yeh^ "f liao m chi^

^ «'««i'' ^o ^a«* ^ tzu n ti pT A-'o» ^ ttian^ i^o t'anff^

^ kuo^
yJH.

shui^ ^ shoii^ m tou^ £1 i^ ^ chin*
llj shan^

^JzH H ku<^ ~jf liao Jt cte^ Wl ^^^'0^ ^Jai' ^ yan^2

^JzH If chaP- f hsia* ^ eke* m k'ai^ m^nai'

It ^an^ f hsia* ^oCh'il* ^ shu} UM* m/an*
^ kuo^ M chi^ m na" S s/ie"2 2J5 lai'- i$ hao^

Chicken soup. Goat's milk,

When the food is ready, serve (ttian) it up. You can also say k^ai (serve it up),

Ob%— Tuanfaii is, strictly speaking, to "serve up," and k'ai/an to "dish up." In the second sentence, iai

implies the act of bringing to the table as well.

Take away these books and things.

Obs.—And things: lit,, and what ones.

That frnit is ripe; pluck some.

Obs.—Chai\ to pluck (298).

Fresh fruit. Dry fruit. Jam.
Obs.—In Peking the term shui hio is applied only to plums.

10

^1
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EXERCISE XIV.

Vft ;g S T # V*. H 1 1. Fowls' eggs. Cows' milk. Lamp oil.

tti ^ T * P^ # ^ Sweet oil. The food is cooked [so buiily] that

it is uueatable ; take it away at ouce. Lamp oil

T^ ^ 'W^ WE. -T* Vto, 7l», is made from the beau ; .sweet oil from sesame

;

^ 'feSf fi\l ^ "?§ iH^ 4^ miueral oils come out of the grouud.

m, ^, # V* -yt ^ m.
iK m m m w m

^. .^^^/r"i"^^2 2. I bought yesterday three hnudred

Jfff jA. -^ ^ F^ ^Q" ofc catties of coal, fifty catties of charcoal, eij;lity

. cutties of fuel, four piculs of rice, and two

m By H 7^ f^i fV j^ himdred catties of flour. When the weather

ffl ^ /f" P3 /^ i^ .K *^ '''''^^ *'^® consumption of coal and charcoal

m ^ m,:^ -Y m. 1 is lar"rer.

•^ M J^o i^ 'i^ i^ 3 3. Most stoves ofstove-beds burn coal ; iu

is!i ^ m 'X 1^ m m
m, m m ^ ^ ^ ^
m ^. m m ^, ^

a chafiug-dish one uses charcoal. A chafiug-

disli is for use iu a room ; it is not meant [for]

cooking food or heating water with.

^I^~T^^^^'^^4 4. Tilings to be eaten are either sheng^

nf M: ^ M: h sJt P& (raw) or s/iou* (cooked) ; all that are prepared
PJ :K :7N :S X S« 'H overafireares/toitHcooked);the8/(,6n(/Us'ai*

J^ Hi ^ I^ #: 6^I» ^ are vegetables that may be eaten in their

P^ 5^ itb ^. 6^ ^ 6^1
natural state.

06«.—Natural state: lit., the sheiig Wai are [these ; sueli as] growing out of the ground [man] thereon (or

immediately) can eat. In Peking the term shiiirj Is'ai is confined to such vegetables as are never cooked.

3 S 3g ;BE .3^ >U -fjt 5 5. You go and buy me a chicken and

ie« A^ iik A^ £3 ©& zt.
three or four eggs. Do you want any milk as

W> ^ ^ ^ 7L. ^ ^
,vell ? I siiould like a few catties of milk if it

15 /r. M is -?* ^« is cheap. Iu this part of the world we do not

^ ^ M ^ ^^ ^ "^"^ °"^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^"^ ^'^

1^ m n 'M^.^nn
'°""'

m fr m ^ Wj m —
m, Wl ^ wt z^ m ^
06s.—Milk by the catty : lit., you do not consider (or reckon) the catties' number.

ft
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A*^ V'} fiS f'j* 5i S J? 6 fl. Fruit is peneruIlyl)onj!;l.tl)ythp piece.

I- "7" .±. Jili /|/j gfir III ^° '^"''
J?'^'' '^'"^ 'o'"' ready directly, nnd as

0'«.— Fooil remly : If, liming achieved Hint wtiicli ib hi coiirnc of prcparution. The exprcBtioii ti liao it used of

several other oporutiuns completed.

^ 1^1 ft n^ ^ P^ SS 'f/J*^ 7 7. Do yon prefer bread or rice P Neither;

itf» ^i^ IS ^, ^\ # S' S&
Hike broth. Wi.at kind of broth ? Either

meat 8onp or chicken broth snits IDC.

m ^ ^ ^k 31 ift ift

i^ PA v^ ^ u m, m.
Ob».—Prefer : at might also be rendered, what are you in the habit of eating ?

^S^SS^JPIA.^8 ^'^ ""^"'^ ''° ^*'k ^°™e people to dinner

6^1 .M. "RT 5^ Y+. nfy HH to-morrow ; what had I better give them to
Wi te PJ PRB 1T HZ. W eat? Anything will do for them ; they are ail

A^, "^ l^» •& M iS, 5v onr own immediate belongings {lit, people of

fH 'fifi' 1^ ^ In g o""" ^'''^ ^''"''y "°'='^)-

* iPl ^ itf , fia it
Ois.

—

Pin chia is only used of blood relations.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XIV.)

1. This year I have spent no little money

on coal and fnel. The i)rice of coal keeps

getting dearer every day, and, besides, there

is not mnch "kindling" in the market {lit.,

prodnced, ch'v}) ; my monthly expenditure

must be at the very least thirteen dollars.

Ohs. l.^I have spent, etc. : lit., my this year's coal

6re money spent not little. H^ o, short for ch'ai huo.

Obi. 2.—Note yii (Rudical '29), also, besides.

06s. 3.—At the very least: chik* sha(? (Radical

133).

2. That is becanse yon bnrn the best

coal, which ail comes from beyond the frontier.

I bnrn charcoal, which is much cheaper ; it

can be nsed in the kitchen too.

Ohs.—Much cheaper: chien to cho ni. It is difficult

to explain the use of cho in this connexion ; it appears

to act as an intensive, and is said by the teachers to be

a corruption of cho shih*, in very truth, an expression

that will be met with later. See Note on<\o at the close

of Exercise XL.

3. I hear yonr cook cooks by no means

badly.

06s.—By no means badly : lit., on the reverse {tao*,

182) not wrong. This use of tao is perhaps a colloquial-

ism peculiar to Peking, but, like many idiomatic expres-

sions of a similar nature, it is considered by northerners

as indispensable to fluency of diction ; it would not be

incorrect to omit the tao, but the sentence wonld have an

unfinished sound. It is the judicious use of these little

auxiliaries that just makes the difference between a

fluent and an awkward speaker.

4. Yes, he does ; the sonp and bntter

puddings be makes are very good indeed.

Suppose you dine here at my place to-day.

Here (to the servant) ! Bring the [dinner]

things. Tell the cook to make a chicken

salad {lit., raw vegetable chicken), with a mix-

ture of eggs and sweet oil ; tell him to nse

fine salt, not coarse. I want also every kind
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6. This is because he Ipanit badly. Please

take some witie ; I remember tliat yoii don't

like to drink water.

Obs.—Wine : huang* cAiu', yellow wine, is the

name given to a light wine that the Chinese commonly

drink at their principal meal.

7. We have eaten a very good dinner

to-day and drunk lots of wine ; the fire, too,

burns with plenty of warmth ; what more can

we two want ?

Obs.—Lots : lit., very enough (Radical 157).

of fruit, and tell bim to be careful to buy

them ripe.

Obt. I.—Butter puddings: lit; milk oil pudding

(tien* A«in>, Exercise IX, Eng., II, Obs. 1 ; p. 52).

Obs, 2.—With a mixture : /t(., using eggs and sweet

oil mix {huo*, 210) together (i k'ttai-'rh, in one place

or piece).

06s. 3.—Ripe : shoxfj'in* ; lit., the ripe distinction

one's. This is a localism.

5. This dinner I must say is excellent.

Now my cook is no use ; he has not the least

bit of a turn for cooking.

06s. —A turn for: pirf ahih* ; lit., root matter.

This does not mean, as might be supposed from its forma-

tion, inborn quulities, but acquired ones.

370. ^ ehing^, the capital of a state, ancient or modern.

371. *^ yiia??*, far. -^-ft^r yiA.«>vx

372. Xfi chin*, near. Yiian^-ckin*, in combination, means distance ; to^ yiian^, how far.

373. ffi§ lu*, a road ; a way.

374. j|[
cJiih^, straight

375. j^^'ao^ winding.

376. Examples :

—

5l che' 3J5
lai^-

Jg mo % kao*

^ iao* Dp su*

7^ cho ^,wo^

^ tsou^ ^t tsa^

^.pa-'- fP9 min^

|JS|' ckiao* ^ chin* ;|t pei^ ^ yu^

^ t'a^ % <r- :^, ching'' A pct>

~* ^* '^^hhi^ ^ nurfi
-f- shih-

g chih^ jg; yilan^ ^ ching^ ^ td^

jg chin* X^ pii^ % tung^ ^ li^

pj tao*'

p, ching^

% to'-

^ yiian?

How far is it to the capital ?

Ois.—How far? lit., [how] many far? When speaking of short distances, yxi* lo^ eAoo' lu* is often used, or

ch? ?•» Iti*, how many li of road, whether by land or water.

More than eighty li.

Peking, Nanking, Tokio.

Very near. Is it far ?
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Tell liim fn conic Htrui^'lit in and tell me.

Oht.—HikiX tlio (outonco run, liu rumr. Htraiglit in and told mo, mt should be followed by thito, to ipcikk.

Suppose we take a ronndithont iu this direction.

0<M.—Tlio pa tit the closo nf IhiR Hcntcncc Iiah the force of " what do you thiak ?" i.e., cxpreiie* a doubt »« to

Uio willingui'sa of tliu pumou nddresaed to oouiply witli Ihu auggestion.

377. ^ij" /"'^ a river.

378. '/^ hai\ the sea.

379. ^ />ien\ side.

380. >ag s/itn}, deep ; morally, profound.

— 381. j^ c/i'/en*, shallow. Morally, commonplace ; not profound.

382. -^ c/ii/i*^, uumerative of ships, also of many other things, such as oxen, sheep, and

chickens.

, 383. Ijlft c/i'uan^, a ship or boat.

384. Examples :

—

5i V/j ^ ckih^ ^ hai^

_t shang* ^^ck'uaii^ ^ mien*

M chill* fg wo^ % Wh

5 k'an* 1^ tsai* Ji shang*

^ ckien* f^ hai^ ^ yv?

~X^liao j5 pien} ^ san^

There are three ships on the sea.

Obs,—Hai mien-'rh implies distance.

I was on the shore and saw them ; or, I saw them from the shore.

In that river there are shallow places and deep.

How many kinds of fish are there in the sea ?

385. ^ /4'^, /i'o*. a stranger. Also, a guest; a passenger; a traveller, i/ae^i'o, a customer.

'-' 386. rt tien*, a large shop ; an inn.

387. ^ c/iang^, the palm of the hand ; to superintend.

388. jM hiei*. the connter ; a till ; a cupboard ; a wardrobe.

389. =4- chi*, to reckon ; to couot.

390. Examples :

—

^ sucm* ^ s/iou^ ^„^uei* J^^tien* AJen^ ^ tai^

tj- cki* '^^chang^ ^ chang^ ^ i^ lR/a«* fi ^^^9^

|{g chang* ^ shov? H kuei* ^^^uei* j2^.^««''«* ^ <«

% to"- mf>' 6^ ti % no>

ip skad^ IjJang-' *!l ti* — i*

^ y««i7* m hai^ if Mg^ m i'i^o-^

a ''•^' ^ IP M y«^ m ho->-

m ti S^ f-ov? gg shen}- M y«'

.f>.y^^- %' //m' ^ ti g ch'ien

'
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Passing strangers.

A restanraut. A tea-sliop.

Obs.—Ch'a-titn is not a " tea-house."

A wardrobe. A till.

An inn manager, or cashier of a shop ; q.d., the person who holds or superintends (chatig)

the till (kuei).

The palm of the hand. The centre of the palm.

To do accounts.

Obt.—Yon can also say twm chang. "-^.^^

i

391. ^1 naig^, to be able.

392. ^ nan"; sonth.

393.
;|(^

pei^, north.

394. & shou*, to receive ; to suffer ; hence used in many passive formations.

395. M lei*, entanglement ; to entangle ; to trouble.

396. ^ />•';<', bitterness ; bitter ; grief ; mental or physical suffering.

397. fi)f hsieh^, to rest.

398. j^ lien"^, to join ; to connect; even. Often employed as the conjunction and.

399. Examples :

—

M.y«' — ?* ^ i^ •Jg lien-' 2^ hsing^ % lei* fi); 7ii^

j£ lien^ f@ ko* ^ ch'a'' "BJ'u* ~f //ao ^ c/t'il*

f hsia* A jen^ 4 yeP ft /isiek^ Mo»^0 ^ '/iie7i-

f liao .& yeP T> pu^ Uc /tsieh"- — i^ ^ tsou^

^ saw^ ^ tan* lb neng- ^A' m lu-* ^ /.a^3

5^ Vien^ X> pu moho^ % 'rh Jl chinT^ ^ shou*

n ti ^^chien* it lieit" !!.?>«* ^ 5/»7i* f /i«0

When yon went to sea last year did you suffer any hardship ?

Ohs. Went to sea: lil., walked or travelled the sea.

It was truly misery the whole voyage.

Obs.—ffsin^ or hsing^ (Radical 160).

Rest II bit.

Qbg,—Pa is here an invitation ; haieh hsieh alone or hsieh cho is eqaally admissible.

I cuiiiiot even drink tea.

There was (or is) not even a single man to be seen.

Rain fell for three days consecutively.

Obs.—Oonsecatively : lit., one connexion ; i.e., withont a break.
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EXERCISE XV.

a^''Jlj^l^^^fi^^l ^-^ straight road is the shortest

;

A*! 0^ -11/ JsV ^ri {* sj. wiuiliiig road is longer (or, as to distance, tliti

straiglit road there i8 the eliortest). North,

^ ^|> ai ^ ^ «t^ iS south, east, and west. To be ou board a ship.

^ ^ ^. S ^ lit 1^ ^'* cross a river. There are a good mauy

passengers oo board that ship (or boat).

Ohs. 1.—A straight road, etc.: lit., if you reckon (suan-chij th« distance ^yiiaw-cAin^ of a ro»<l, it is nearer

to walk straight tlian to go by u circuitous route.

Oba. 2.—Note the order iu vrfaicb the Chinese enumerate the points of the compass.

^ ^ ^^ M ^ — ^2 2. We set sail the first thing to-morrow

-f'. >2a 45 ^ '^ iPH
morning for the South. The water in the

^ ^. Ci S m ¥• in
,.iy^.rg jg shallower than that of the sea. He

A. #i ^ 6\I ji^ i^ ^ is a sontheruer.

m m y^ ^. m ^
Oil. 1.—Set sail : lit., open the boat ; (j.ii., let her loose from her moorings.

VOs. 2.—The first thing : lit., the first early ; the moment it is early.

^6^$F^^52.'f^3 ^' ^^^^ J'°° ^^""^ *° Peking last year

where did yoa live? I stopped at an inn. I

have heard it said that the inns ontside ther- 1 ^ ^ ^\' !^ ^ ^
^ ^P' >?^ 6^ M ft ^' ^ city are some of them not very good to stay

at. That is all according as the inn-keeper is

a good or a bad one ; iu my opinion, when

one is tired any place is good ; all yoa go to

5? itf ^l^" ^ 'ft li 5^ ^^- Tliat is all according as the inn-keeper is

'
*

a good or a bad one ; iu my opinion, when

^ Uy ^ ^ "^ ^ ^ ^ an iua for is to rest yourself

T. m m ^ z^ M. ^)^,^

js A m i^ n ^ ^
Obs.—All you go, etc. : Ul., ttl.e object of]going to an inn [is] not more than to rest [or resting], and there

an end.

-*- Af'-' ^ :^ :© iA ^ -^ 4: *• ^'^ y°" ^^^^^^ travelling by cart or ia

7^. 7=h4 ^ -&• R
^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^y That depends npou the country I

5E, 1^ A W-^ ^ zE ^ am in ; there are no carts ia the Sonth, and

^ ^ ^ ^ ^, ^, ^ travellers all go by water. The vessels used

M in ^ M l# ^P ^ iuriver-travellingare small; sea-golug vessels

r. » . .--. *ii B ^ ar« larger.

6^ :! ^ ^ ji ft ^
^ /h ^. fi^ i^ * ^
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^ A '^» 3^ ^ ^. T M i^^ ^ ^- ^° ^^^ ''oy&ge yon made by sea, sir,

iarfcWe in-gL*® jsifl-4^
*''^ ^'^'"' '^^'^^'"^ '*'^^' y°" '"^"^ '^ ^'''"'^ ^'"^ ^^

f^o "IF ^ Tt. tt^ ^ rJR WH :^
jf^ Jj,,(1jj.^ yo,^ y I j,^j . it b]g^ ijard, and

. ^ fPl Jl Ui ]IS T '^ "tu the ahip got ashore on the coast of Shau-

7 ^ T •;$ E. ^" ^ 4^
''"'"'

Obs. 1. Sir: «» lao, short for «> /ao hfiensheng. This abridged foim is slightly less courteons than the

longer address, but it is sometimes used. The student should bear in mind that the simple pronoun tti' is only

used when adressiug inferiors, of persons with whom the speaker is on intiluate terms ; nin is more frequently used

in Peking than n> lao.

Obi. 2.—Hard time : lit., you shou, were the recipient of, suffered, trouble,

Obi. 3.—Got ashore : lit., [the wind, or some accident] put the ship on a shoal [place],

Obs. 4. Dreadfully : lit., we, those person8=I and the others there, were troubled inBnitely. The adjective

hsiiig k'u is verbalised by (».

^ 1^^6^S^^^^6 ^- ^^'^'^ looks after the messing on board

ship ? The people of the ship look after it.

7^. J^ ^ 51 ^. "tH* ^ X The head mau in a boat is called kuan^-

Wt !§^ !^ ^ ^ f^ \^ cA'uan«-V/i-<i; iu the South he is called /ao»-

B4 A^ B4- Jt ^ A IS
*"* (Anglich, lowdah).

Oba. 1.—The people of the ship : ch'uan chia; those who make ch'tian, the boat, chia, their home. Teh impliea

that it is their business to look after the meals as well as other things.

Obs. 2.—Note Icuav?, to look after (117).

7. Which do yon consider costs most,

travelling by water or travelling in a cart?

One spends more travelling in a cart. Non-

sense
J
how can a cart be dearer than a boat ?

Yon don't understand ; most of the carts in

the North are put up in the cart inns, and if

you want to employ carts the inn-keeper mnst

also make bis sqneeze; then there are the

daily inn expenses en route which you have

not taken into account.

Ohe. 1.—One spends : hua ti, though commonly so pronounced, should be written Ana IS, the constructioD

being, litemlly, sitting in a cart compared with sitting in a ship, [one] hua («, succeeds in expending (comes to spend),

more money.

Obn, 2.—Nonsense; lit , not existing talk ; you talk about what does not exist.

Oba. 3.—Squecre ; the word shi/i, properly, to use, w hen placed as here means to use another's money, of

course unfairly,

O'li, 4.—Travelling expenses : p'anfei*. P'an is, properly, a circular dish, bowl, or plate ; it also means to

travel backwards and forwards ; to go t.. an<l fro, as when loading or unloading a vessel, P'an /ti are therefore the

expenses when travelling to and from a place ; hence, travelling expenses generally.

j^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ m ^ M i^^

fi^ i® ^. m ^ m ^. %n
m^M IS m.y^ ^ ^ ft

^-^^S:lb^^^:^
i^m Mm^^ m ^ J:k ^
M,^ fi^ M ^ 'MtS, ^ ^
^ Ml m,^ n ^1^' m ^
^m i^^ B' ^j^.^ ^h m
^ ^ ^ m u ^ ^ #
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Turn tJie following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XV.)

1 . At tlie present momeDt tlie capital is in

the North and is called Pekinjj. Several hnn-

dred years ago there was also a capital in the

South; it was the city now called Nanking.

06/t. 1.—Present niomeiit: t'e* luin* {W3)

Oba. 2.—Now : /i<,, under the eye (Riidical 109).

2. I went into the city with him. The

road I went hy was straight aud very short

;

he went by a winding road, which was conse-

quently very Ions:.

Obs.—Consequently : chiu.

3. Rivers are of different sizes. The sea

is bigger than a river. Rivers are not so deep

as the sea.

4. Ho^ pie-'rh^ (the bank of a river), hai'

pie-'rh^(the sea-shore), both refer to tliegronnd

at the side of a river or of the sea. The

water at tlie side is shallow, but everywhere

in the middle it is very deep.

5. People who journey by water must go

by boat. The ships one goes by on the sea

are large ; the boats which sail on rivers are

all small.

6. In a journey by boat there is no neces-

sity for putting up at an inn, but going by

cart one mnst put up at an inn every day,

which costs a lot of money. Estimating the

cost of the two, one spends less money travel-

ling by boat; the price of a boat, too, is less

than that of a cart.

7. The chang^Jmei*-ti is the manager of

a shop. In an inn there is also a chang^-

kuei*-ti.

Obs.—Manager: lU., the man who superintends or

controls mntters.

8. In my opinion, to go by boat and by

cart are both good [ways of travelling]. In a

boat the one thing one has to fear is a high

wind ; in a cart, heavy rain ; in either case one

will have a bad time of it. One year we were

travelling in a cart, and while we were on the

road the rain began to fall. During the whole

jonrney we did not fall in with {lit., there was

not) even one man*elliug food ; we were very

distressed and dreadfully fatigued. Event-

ually we came to an inn, where we rested a

night and recovered.

06?.—The one thing, etc. : chin nkih pa. Note

this fresh use of chiu.

400. ^ li^, plums ; but in the phrase ksinf-lP, baggage, corruptly used for some other

character.

401. ipl ksiang\ a trunk ; a box. Alone, it takes tzU after it.

402. /^ pao\ a bundle (pao^-rh). To make into a bundle, pao^ shang* pao^-rk, pao^

shang*, or pao^ ckH^ lai\

"^ 403. ^ tai*, a bag ; a parse. Commonly used with k'ou^, a month.

404. f@ ^, chan^, felt or similar fabrics.

405. ^ t-an^ a carpet or rug j as mad'^ fan^-tzU, a woollen or hair carpet.

11
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'^ 406. :^ 2)M*, cotton fabrics. Also, as vcill be seen later, to spread ont
;
to arrange ;

to distribute. lUo.' A U-M> ^'^ - lOo ^ 1<.^^ j»«*- W*"'

407. Examples :

—

Plnms.

.-^ A leathern box (portraantean). Baggage.

1 Wrap np tliese clothes.

^ ' Obs.—Note (7i^ io with a plural word.

Felt caps are cheap.

Native cotton fabrics are coarse.

Obs.—Native : lil., original, proper, or indigenous to, the locality.

Three bags of millet.

'- __/—.« Spread the carpet on the k'ang.

408. 0^ wei*, to feed animals.

409. EX lo*, descrijjed in native dictionaries as a white horse with a black mane; conver-

sationally, only nsed with the following.

v^ 410. S£ t'o", the camel with two hnmps, known to ns as the Bactrian camel, and

commonly called lo*-t'o^; to carry on the back, as a beast a bnrden.

JV.JS.—Emphasise lo*.

411. d4 sheng^, cattle ; beasts. Rarely nsed alone, and generally with Jc'ou, a month.

412. Examples :

—

— ^* ^J'a^ ^^'tei^ iji sheng^ ^ cho ^ %a*

IhI hui^ g§ lo* iff hao^ P k'on ssit* — i^

^ mao^ 1^ t'o Sf hao^ ^ shih* S pai^ f@ ko*

%/rh — -i* 5i VA ^ ch'ang* fr cliin^ m lo*

if nien^ ^ ti M •''^'i" ^o'»i«^'" S6 *'<>

JK t'o^ M '^^^^ W ^^ jI '''^^* SS ^'°'

Tell the ma-fv, to come and feed the horse.

Obs.—Mafu : lit., horse man (239).

That camel has a load of 400 catties of coal.

This beast is constantly ridden j he must be well fed.

Camels cast their coats ouce a year.

Obi.—Lil., camels one year put off one time wool.

pjf chiao*

^ ma*

*A^
^ lai^

m ivei*

M. ma^
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413.
J]f];j

L,hi\ tlio lieol ; Iiencp, to follow, to accompiiny. It often token tlic place of the

intl'iisiiiini vllk; us /i'//(' iro^ ch'il\ f?o witli ine.

414. ^ p<in\ j)ro{)erl_v, any set ttf persons organised to act together, as a troop of players,

ft set of cliair-heariTs, a. guard, etc. Kin^-2mn^-ti or klin^-pa^-'rh-ti, the servant or servants

of an official of rank ; a general servant or valet is also called liaia* jin' {lit., nuder man). By

common n.xage, h'n^-2)ii}-r}t-ti is the term nii])lie(l to the servants of foreigners in Peking; there

arc other terms for domestics, which will be met with later.

^ 415. ^ chuancf, to put into; to contain. > n d^li^ , ' o u

416. 1^ iai*, a girdle (with tzU); to lead ; to bring; also, as will be seen later, a stretch

or strip of country, etc. c^-? t_ ZI4 XXvl . U^XU^ r,-\

- 417. ^ to\ a beast's load.

418. Examples :—

^ viei- US 7ift* f hsia* ^^.ch'il* ^Jai- ^\^ wai* ^ u'o^

^^yu^ — i* 515 ma* ^ cU* f!); ni^ ^ tai* g^ ti

ft chih'- Jg vio f@ ko* Jg k^'n} ~f liao {^ ken^

^ ch'uan^ % to^ H hsiang^ ^ wo^ — i* JBE pan^

^ chuang^fi'^ ti ^ tzu ± shang* E5 l^'i^ 6^ H

j^- liao^ "% tung^ ^ chuang^'i^ ya- ^ via? ^J to,^

~X liao Ho''**^^ ^ P*''" P^ 7)ie')i2 [gl Aia2 p /ji'ou^

My servant has come back from beyond the frontier with a horse.

Obs.— Ta, here a preposition, from.

Go with me to the yamen.

This box won't hold all these things.

Obs.— Won't hold : lit., put into not down.

Is that ship loaded yet ? (Is the loading of it completed (hao liao) ? )

419. M chui^, to pursue ; to follow op ; to prosecute, as a claim or an inquiry. Chui^

shang*, to overtake.

420. #1 Jcan^, also to pursue. It appears to have much the same sense as the preceding,

but also means to drive ; as Ican^ ch'e^, to drive a cart ; Jcan^ lil\ to drive a donkey.

421. ^ huan^, to call aloud ; commonly combined with chiao^, to call.

— 422. ^ ^t'^^-, not to be ; not to have. The opposite of yu^, to be ; to have.
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423. *)J
li\ commonly, profit ; advantage. Properly, sharp-edged ; lience, with the

following character, /tai^ terrible, terribly. . • ^ (^ix^ L^ff i, k^v^ ,:*»* , ; 1

424. ^ hai*, harm ; hurt. Also, to receive or suffer injary, etc. ; as hai* ping*, to get ill,

to catch an illness ; hai* ^/aS to be afraid.

425. Examples :

—

|§ ts'o*

Jg shih*

j2» haiti'-

H wan*

jflj li*

ig„ hai*

JI cU*

;2 tsai* fpj min^ 1^ ch'i}-

na* g kan^ ^^ti

% 'rh ^ k'uai* ^ kan^

|Pf chiao* & hsieh^ ^ niu"^

'^^hium* %,'rh fiHiJi

S /can*

Go after him quickly.

A carter. A herd-boy.

Let ns get on qnicker.

Who is calling (or crying) oat there ?

The day is terribly hot.

His error was nnintentional.

Not a cloud all round.

426. Learn also the following :

—

^ ch'wn}, spring.

^ lisia*, summer.

427. Examples :

—

Pfl ming'^ ^ ch'ii* 1^,lai-

^ ch'iv}, autumn.

^ twng^, winter.

kiut'^ 5c t'ien} g hsia* ^ ch'un^

^ nien'^ ±p. nien^ ^ tung^ JE ch'i^ g^ ^^ % t'iein} 5c t'ien^

S ti^ng^ X hsia* ^c Vieii^ \% liang'^ fl# shih^ ^.i^* ^ nucMi*

%,i'ie7ii '^^fien^ i^Jeng^ M, /e^i?^ 1§l ^'oii* i^ c/t'ii^i ft./iuo

Spring is warm.

Summer is hot.

In autumn cool breezes begin to blow.

Winter is cold.

Last summer.

Next winter.

V
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I'AUT III.—THE FOBTY EXERCISES. W

EXERCISE XVI.

4iC :/t: M- iKj If • ?IR 1 1, That is too heavy II loa<l; one animal

Jlf <fc ^ ra
^

^«

eaunot carry it. It will be .liffienlt to carry

^ ^i ^ ^ 1 . US) SA
^,, tijcse thin-3. Wliat are you talking

T. "? ^ itT M 4± ^ about? pack them in a box and you caa

^ ^ '^ ^ P ^ '^"'"''^ ^^^^ ^"^^''^ enough.

s^
^' M* 5 '^ s.

ibfc AA -#? rf? nfi A .It 4=r 2 2. The expression hsing-ii comprises

^H«I. ^^eH. A^O-fT^
whatever a traveller carries with him. Tranks

#. @ :^ -^ ^ W li ^ are made, some of leather, some of wood, and

* ^ M 1^ -^ ^ 6^ ^ will hold all sorts of things.

i m fi«;. ^ m ^ ^

S I ^ xk :M: iW h '® *^° ^^^f' "^P '^'^'""^ ^^ anything. He has

® /h ^ ^. -er 5L X wrapped up that small box in a rug.

5^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^
T. -^ }S ^ ^ ® ^
^^' 5lJ fi^ ^ ® ^ ^l^ 4 4. What have yoa bronght that bag for ?

'•'^ ^ ^* ^
J*.

-^ To pat odds and ends into. On a journey

1^ j£ ^ W M. J P
^i,g beasts have to be fed as soon as one

^ ^ !^ ^ S 5f$ ^ arrives at au iuu.

P. Wt ± Jm ^ m i^-

Obs.-^ote the fo.ce of chiu, as soon as; lit., arriving at an iaa one must then and there (chin) feed

the animals

^ I

-V- « * J2. ii\ AjI g& ^ 5. Camels all come from beyond the front-

^ >2. ^, -T 4a> ^ -^fr ^
.^^_ Take care of the baggage; when the

J M ^ ^ M ^ m' packages are all ^li^te.Ve will start. If we

^ # ^ ^ ^ 6^ ^ dou'tgetoffqdckly, I am afraid we shan't

T. \^ '^ T ^. i^^ ^ save the gates.

' m m '^ li^ ^i^ p
06s l.-AU there : lit., if the baggage be all ch'i, complete (Radical 210).

06.. 2.-Get off. start : lit., raise the body ;
q.d., to be on the move.

06.. 3.-Save the gates : lit., shall uot catch up the city wall ;
..e., shall not reach o.ty

in before the gates are shut.
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^ ^ ^ ffy ^ i$. ^ 6 *J- '^^^^ kin^-pan^ nre they wlio take

__.
-J- ^jj- Ajjj >i ^ . orders (your servauts). He oidiTed a servant

^ /c TE 3L, -f ^ ^a:
j^^ p^^j. j^j^ ^^^ ^^^ boxes) iuto the cart (or

Jl T» ^ ^ 5S fi^I fi^ carts), but the cart had started and he conlil

T, !< ±» ^ Jii A, ^ uot catch it ui..

Obs. 1.—lu southern " mandarin " an individual servant is spoken of as a Mn-pan ; in Peking as k^n-pan-ti,

or oftener, ken-pa.'rhti.

Obs. 2.—Take orders ; lit., are tliose whom [one] sends and calls.

tX ^ ^ '^ ^o ® .t£ ^ 7 '' '^'"^ ^'''°SS ^^I'ich a beast bears on its

back are called a to^-tzuj. Oue may speak
pT t#. l:/c H m * P
::^ .^ ^. It ^ ^ ^
± Iji U "^At 1^ 1.

of au ass or a male to*-tzii, but seldom of a

Z- ^ ^. ^a »^ ^ ^ horse toUzU.

p^pfj^^y ^|&\I^8 8. After I had sioue out his servant came

after me, but though lie pursued me for a

good while he diil uot overtake me ; I did

see iiim at a great distance ruuning, but 1 did

^ z^ m ±.'^ m m n\

^ ^ ^ ^ 5^ it ijte n

° m ^. m i^ it' ^ #,

Ofcs. 1.—A good while: lit., half the day.

Ob^i. 2.

—

A great distance : lao, old, is sometimes used as an adverb of intensity ; you can say also lao* ttao^ It,

very early.

#. ±, ft 'W -h '1^ PJS. M 9 9. Where is that man ? He has gone

Wt i^^^ ^ ^ M, ^ #. 1®
ont; if yon rnu fast [enongh] yon will be able

H liL -'ta -v VUi° —r UJ A
to overtake him. He is gone some time (ii<.,

:S 'It^ 1^ ^ Tia PJ PJ A early); I fear it will uot be possible to over-

T, ^^ Jl Jt ? J^ •i* -S take him. Whether he is to be overtaken or

^ ^@ ^ ^ ^S T 55' 1^0^ )'0" J"^'' ''"'^ *^'^^'^' ^^'^ ^^ '^^'"'^ *^ y"^"

ii :^ # T. ^ i^>' ^
Obs. 1.—Fast enough : lit., running quickly you will be able to achieve coming up with him.

06s. 2.—As hard as you cau : li'.., quick running pursue [hiui], then it will be right (or well).
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'Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exeucise XVI.)

1. Evcnniie, no mutter wlio, wlicii j;oing

oix 11 joiiiuey must take biiggago witU liim.

2. 'I'lie curt will soon be here; get yonr

loggagc ftiul boxes ready. 'I'lie biimlli! of

clotlu's and tlie l»ag liavc still to be made np.

Oln. —Otl reaily : la* tien* {tit., beat and point) j to

arrange an.l cliock otT. y'ieit', short for lien* shn'rh, to

count or check the number.

3. The carpet ou the floor ^of this room

is dusty, it must be tiikeu out and beaten ;

the table-cloth is very dirty, too, aud will

have to be washed.

Olis.—Is dusty : yn liao t'u liao. Note the repeti-

tion of the particle fine, which does not here mark the

past tense, but is simply a final expletive.

4. Tell tlie ma-fw to feed the animals.

I aru going out in a little while, and I dou't

waut auybody with m^; tell my boy to pack

up the things I am taking with me.

Ob.i. 1.—Feed the beasts : pa sMiig-k'ou tcei ahang ;

shang signifying the completion of the act. Wei xhtng-

k'ou would be equally correct.

Ohs. '2.—With : ken.

5. For carrying things about with one,

auimals are always used iu the North ; these

loads are called to^-tzii. There are donkey to*-

tzP. aud mule to^-tzfo ; a camel's [load] may

also l)e called a to'-lzit. To'-chiao' (a litter)

is a chiau^-lzti (sedau-ciiair) carried by mules.

0. You walk 80 quickly I cannot keep

up with yon.

0(i». 1.—So: lit., thi» kind or fashion.

Obt. 2.—Not keep up : til-, follow not up.

7. He has not beeu gone out loug; hurry

after him aud tell him I have some more

things to give him to take.

ObK.—Long : not a great knnj fu, while.

8. 1 have a small matter I want to employ

yon ou : go to him aud borrow a little money

for me ; no matter whether he says he has

or has uot got auy, you must positively get

a small loan for me.

Obs. 1.—A little money: tia ek'ten-'rh; lit,, two

cash.

Obs. 2.—For me: this is indicated here by the

verb lai, to come.

\ 9. He is a dreadful fellow.

JSbs Hao, good, is often used as a substitute for

hen, very.

10. Summer is dreadfully hot ; winter is

terribly cold ; these are expressions for great

heat and great cold. The seasons when it is

neither hot nor cold are spring and autumn.

06s.—Expression : hua t'ou-'rk; lit., heads of talk.

428. n^ nao\ the brains, when used with tzU; wheu followed by tai*. a bag, it means

the head, but, with the exception of the human head, the term nao^ tai^ is only used for the

heads of auimals whose uames are composed of more thau one word, as lao^- hu\ a tiger, etc.

^ 429. ^i pien^, the pigtail or queue worn by the Chinese.

430. ^ to^, a bad ; the lobe of the ear.

431. g^ yen\ the eye ; ofteu used with the following ; the nnmerative of wells.

432. lH ching\ the pupil of the eye. ^' *~ ^' c~->--^->— >

433. pii' tsui^, the mouth.

ch'un", the lips.434.

435. M /t«.^ the beard or moustache.

/<»/v
(0
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436. Examples :

—

fi^ ti IS tsui^ Ji ch-un^ % cUh} fi^ ti ^ fa -^z 'a*

IS fan* ^ li^ ± shang* || yen^ 5 erA» fl" to» H| wao^

;f ptt* 1^ shuo' ^ ti ^,ching^ ^ id" - i* i&Jai*

^ yao* ji hao^ % hu'- ^ ta^ ^ fing' jif fiao^ ^ shu}

ft hua* il&
man^ ^otuan^ =^Jzii 9t:,chin^ ^J^d f Hao

T^ tsul^ fll Va^ 51 tmP — i* i& fa' ^ ''o^"-*

A big head.

\Vheu yon have combed your hair well, do it into a pigtail. -Sec 241.

His ear is incorrect ; or, he does not hear distinctly.

One eye.

To plait the qaene.

The hair on the lip is short.

He speaks fair.

Don't speak with yonr month fnll.

437. ig. ko', he', properly, the armpit ; not used alone.

438. @ pei*, the arm in general.

439. ig c/l^/l^ the finger ; to point to ; to point ont ; to point at. Chih'-t'ou, the finger

or toe. Note the change of tone.

440. ffl chia^, the nails. Chih'-chia\ the nails, whether of the hand or -foot. Note the

tone of chih, which mnst be emphasised.

441. HS yao', the loius ; the waist.

442. ^]| ^u^^ the thigh ; the legs.

443. Examples :

—

^ tuan'> ^fa^ '^.V^'? ^.A-'fm* J^ yv^ng* ffl.<5'H» % na*

#: na- -fjiao ^ liang^ Ig yao' ^ chih- ifp, nP fg ko*

X^ im* fj wo» ji t-iao'- ^ li' m foxt? ^ ti A jen^

^ chao"- ^ ti' U <''"' ^ y^'-^ ^ ^'"''^ ia ^^^^'' ^ '^

-fill
Va' U ho' ^ ton' M c/ri€9i2 ^ kd^ Ep chia^ B& ho'

That man's arm is thick.

Your nails are sharp.

Point it out to me with yonr finger.

Have you any money in yonr waistbelt?

Obs.—Lit., ill your waist ; a Chinaman's parse isattached to his girdle.

Both tny legs are tired ont with walking.

My arm is short ; I cannot get hold of him.

444. !fct chieh-, to knot, bind, or collect together ; hence, to conclnde, to finish. When

osed with rl).' f..llowing as an adjective, it means snbstautial, strong, or vigorous, and is pro-

nonnced chieh'-shih'.

S. £.—The chieh must be emphasised, ^^j^^*^'^ '^
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445. ^ s/u'/t', trne; soand; solid, na opposed to hollow, )S7u/i*f«ai*,iD reality; trnly;reallj.

^ A —«?- 446. ijilS J!ui7i', soft.

447. Sji Jo\ weak.

448. ^ chua^, to catch or claw hold of, as a man with his hand, or a bird with its

talous ; to clutch.

449. 4^ /(i>, to pnll ; to drag.

450. i^ cJtiuti*, to haul at. The dictionaries give a dififereut sonnd to this character, bnt

the collo(iiiial promuiciatiou is as above.

451. K-xaniplos :

—

ft cl'n' it ^<i' ig Iho* ^ chuai* ^ c/n'e/t* ISio* fi W0»

^ iro'' 5$ P'o' ^Jai'^ ft chu* ^^ shift ^ mci^ (HI ti

fi^ ti f liao :ji ptt^ Sl,2'«* ,l| TO(t^ W 2/1*' $jf
shen'

^ shoic^ ti. i' H 2/"o* ftl 2Kl^ S 2/rto* ^ ck'u* 4- tzU

'jfjiao ^, shang^ it la' .^ c/io' i^ p'ao" ^ nicn? •^ chin'

flfc fa^ flb fa' ^ <3lt JC pa^ as ««* if. nien-

^ chica^ ta p'a* ^ la' fifc
«'«! ^ TOO 1^ jtucn^

I am weak this year, not so strong as 1 was last year.

The horse is going to bolt ; hold on to him.

Hani that table over.

Don't drag him, or yon may tear his clothes.

He grasped me by the hand.

452. ^ ping*, illness ; disease.

453. ^ i'(n(7^ pain, whether from wound or sickness ; intensity of kindly feeling. T'eng

ai*, tender love, or to love tenderly.

— T 454. ^ ch'i^, strange (in a good sense).

—1^455, ij^ kuai*, monstrous; strange (in a bad sense). Often used with the foregoing.

Kuai* can also be nsed verbally ; to take ofl'euce at ; to be astonished at. /I t>/^7);C.

456. >fe tsen^, how ? what? In Peking never met with colloquially except when followed

by mo' (23), and then the final n is not heard, the dissyllable being pronounced tsem^-mo, with

the emphasis on the first syllable.

457. Examples :

—

^ che* ^ ch'i^ ^ feng'- % kuai* ^ feng- ^ wo^

^ shih* g kuai* ^ tsui^ X^ pih*' m ti j^ ping*

iJg tsin^ ;f pi^* $£o kan' nt^' f liao^ '^U
Jg mo ^ ch'i^ fij*, ni^ if[x ni^ X> pv,* m li*

"XJiao ig, kuai* WL shuo' gg foil? n,ti' ^Jiai*

I am terribly ill.

I am in awfnl pain.

No wonder your head is sore and your month dry.

Ots.—No wonder: lit., [you] astonished not can [be] that, etc,

Don't you think it strange ?

How is this ? or, how did this come about ?

12
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EXERCISE XVII.

^^AI^B^'^Al ^- ^ ™^°'* ^'"^'^ ^"^^ naoUzU (brains)

-y -y j^ ^^ ^^ _OT ^ inside it, and is accordiugly called nao'-tai*
A^ A^ 7£ -T

^ ^ fla fly (bis brain bag). Yonr qneae mnst be combed.

^, -Ift, X fi>f fy^ "T** w When a man is old he can neither hear well

Wi. ^ 'feit M^ ^ ft ^^^'' ^''"'y) ""^^^ ^'^ ^^""^ ^*^'^ ^^^ clearly (dis-

B« « 7. « "^ aa
'""W""'bU.yes.

T ^4- "is 3fe 'f^ "?* ^5 2 2. That man has a very odd-looking
'

., ce » /^ on ATI conuteuance. I am too fond of this horse tom .1. 'L> ^ m 1® i,t him tire himself.

^ % n ^ m K
t. ^ m, %.m m "^

()H)$. Countenance : lit., that man's nose and eyes^his face, growing has attained to singalafity. In this

and similar combinations, chan^, to grow, must generally be coostraed •« ; much as we say is turning out, or, has

turned out.

m 10 ^ ^^. A ^ aa 3 ^" ''^'^ ™^° ^^ ^^'"^ iironz (sound)
;
that

=<:m <a: tIt STfn ^ -(ffl
'"^'^ ^^ ^^"^y feeble. Native cloth is very

^, '3k ^ ^ \% m.x m strong. This seat is very'soft (or comfortable).

B ^. :Wi ^ ^5 A
m M 6^ ^ ii m

OJg. i_—Strong: note that chieh} must be strongly emphasised.

068. 2.—Note tso*-'rh, a seat ; there is another form of the character.

Obs. 3.—t/uon'-Auo; lit., soft and comfortable. Cf. nuau*-huo, warm.

4S;^>fC^IM^^'f^4 *• Have yon anything the matter with

you? No, I am not ill ; only weak. I really

cannot manage (or, look after) this matter.

A, T ^ K ia. >S ix. :^ How can I possibly look after (or control) so

many men ?

"^^zfzifi^MM^^^ 5. This horse is very qniet; won't yon

/4- ^ & Sfi M- Ml -^ ^°y ^'™ '' ^°'^' ^°° ^^ better buy him). He
'It. ^ Tt. 1* ^ 1iLi '?^\

\odk& qniet enough, but yon feed him np for

^ M^ itfii ^ fl„ ^» E a few days, and then see; were yoo to ride

-vju 2^ ^ W ^ tSi M ^'"^ ^ doubt if you could hold him.

06«.—Quiet : lit., old and sound, sincere, or honest } the term is applied to men as well as animals.

^ T^ * li ^ ^ f^^

^ T. ^ m. M IS. fl^

1 ^ % ia. ft i^ :»'

M ^. ^ ^ m ^
m m m # ^ M^ ^



^ m ^ T. fKl ^ ^ 6

T> m 1^ Mi m i^ r\

IS m V^f ^k ^ "k iE

V^ ^ m iB. «n Jl. i
^t A m. m a idi >?^
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(\. Ill tlicse five or six years that yon nnd

I liiivo not met your beard has turned quite

wiiite. That's because I have ijeen Budly

uiiiug for some years ; even my own family

doti't recosrnise me.

iftjto;^!*/^^^^ 7. That man who is lying on the roaJ

~TS TcfiC ^^ T cEt A/i E3 ^^^ '^°^'^ ^'^ ^'^°^ injured (or ulcerated). To

Bh 5IC, ^» J . m m TC. ^^^^ something the matter with the back

^. ^k W. BIc M M Jl (loius) that makes it impossible to stand

'^ ^ J;i ^ ^ ^^
upright (or, straighten oneself). My finger is

sore (or, pains me).
JTM

;^^|ffiT^;^^>^8 8. Do yon walk so slowly because yoa

__. ^-j^ —, am EL "^ a. ,'= have something the matter with yon ? No,

i* ^'t 's ^S^ ^'^'^•i makes me weak both in the

5n, W 3iM. wE yv iM, ^ M back and limbs. I really cannot do this.

^ m ^ ^ r- ± m

i^ ^ f^ ^ 1. # ^ #. 9

1.^ M.^ M ^ ^ 6^

m ^ ^ i^ 15 tf n
% m M A ^Jc m m

9. There is something the matter with

his tongue, and both it and his lips have

broken out That woman's nails were so long

that when she clutched hold of his arm they

tore it.

"?* ^ M ^ ^ i5\10 10. Why do you drag at me like that?

it is not seemly (lit, what fashion is it?) to

claw me so for no reason. [If] yon havePJS, :! IS IS. ^ ja.

^ -^ •& te ^ 'H H* anything to say, just say it out straight

i,m m u i^ w ^
w. m n ^ m M

06s.—For no reason : lil., if {yao for jo) you have no business, thus to drag drag, clutch clutch, is what

fashion ? There being talk straight speak, then it will do.
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Turn the following into Chinese. (Ket, Exercise XVII.)

1. How can anyone go and speak to him

about this matter ? Why are you so weak ?

After all the man has only one head (i.e., is

much the same as anyone else), what are yoa

afraid of him for ?

Oba. I.—How caa, etc. : lit., this matter cause men

how go with him speak.

Obs. 2.—After all : lit., also not more,

Obs. 3.—What for : too sA^n-mo.

2. When a man comes to be old, he

breaks down in every way ; his ears do not

hear distiuctly. his eyes do not see true, and

in speaking his lips even are of no nse.

Obs.—Breaks down in every way : yang yang-'rh

toupu hsing f lit,, kind kind all not work, move, or act.

Note the plurality obtained by repetition : yang yang-

'rh, each or every kind ; jen jen-'rh, each or every man.

It must be remembered, however, that only certain sub-

stantives form the adjective pronoun each or every by

duplication. We could not say, for instance, cho cho,

every table ; i i, every cbalr.

Obs. 2.—No use : pu ehuny ytmg, do not fulfil, or

accomplish, use. iS'ee 303.

3. In spring the weather is too dry ; my
lips are liable to chap.

Obs. 1.—Weather: see 832.

Obs. 2.—Liable : this is freq^ueutly rendered by oi,

to love, to be prone to.

458. S mei% eyebrovra. , f

459. ^ pin*, the hair on the temples.^

460. 0§ sai',thejaws; probably,inside the cheek. Generally combined with the following.

461. ^ chia*, chieh*, the jaws ; probably, the cheek on the ontside.

462. n pc-^' t^he name of a place ; used corrnptly as part of the combination hsia*-pa^,

the chin.

463. "M k'd^, the lower part of the face ; coUoqaially, only used with the foregoing, with

which it is identical.

4. With so little hair as this to make a

pigtail ! why I it appears to me it isn't so

long as a man's beard.

5. Look what a long beard he has I

6. Don't pnll me abont like that, your

nails are long ; to spoil them would be a

misfortune, and to scratch my arm would be

equally so.

7. There is something the matter with

his legs; in walking he drags them after him

in great pain.

8. He appears to me to be just at the

age when a man is strong ; how is it that "Ee

is so weak ?

Obs.—When a man is strong: lit,, the time when
he has strength (li*) and breath (ch'i*).

9. Do you mean to say that if yoa haul

and pnll at a man in such a weak condition

as this you can't pull him over on his back ?

Obs.—Lit., this kind of weak man ; lien, together

with, hauling, tai, and, clutching do you still fear not to

pull him recumbent ? Note the use of {ten and Cat as

conjunctions.

10. I saw a man to-day with a very

queer countenance.

Obs.—Countenance ; lit., face f^mien^ and ejea fmuj.

464. Examples :—

Jg hoy SI sai} m« m ^u- Epai Ei sai^ ^ mei*

"f liaa ^ chill* ^^hin^ ^JzH mi^'o' l^chieh* ^.mow*
(g chiu^ jgH chih^ ^ tan* ^ nui^ a.VA "p Asia* S pin*

T» ^^'^ m, t(to* flIltV "% mac? S£ lien^ E,i'«' f^ chiao^

iji t'a"- M liang^ ^ ch'ang^' £ pin* f lisia* ^'rh
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Eyebrows. Tl>e linir oti tlie temples.

The cheekn. The chiu. The cliiu. Sai^ chieh* is the inside of the cheeks, the oatside

of whicli is called /<>«* tan*-tzit ; the gills of u fish are aai^ chieh*.

Whiskers. Very long cyobrows.

Look at his cheeks nud you will see that he has been drinking.

— 465. W po\ the neck.

— 466. n^i Kfing^, the throat, within and without. l\
'-""

467. -fift chieh\ joints, of the bones, the bamboo, etc. "* ^ ^ '
'"• *^

468. Jftjj t'i*, to shave ; nsed only of shaving the head.

469. Sj '''"«S to scrape with a knife ; to scrape the hair oflf an animal's skin. Kua^ lien*,

to shave tiie I'jioe.

470. Examples :

—

m c/d^ %.'rh ft c/iu'^ Ff t'ou^ TP, pu^ J- tz^ fill t^a^

in hii'^ fl); ni^ ^ tzU © c/>ick'- g lyao* ^J'eng^ m ti

5K.<W — t2 ^y«» ^M JI ck6* ^ shud^ Wpo*
SlJ kua^ m ^0' 5 to^ Jf che* ^ mo f§ kua* ^ tzU

mjien^ ^ yileh*' ip s/iao^ — i* i^ta^ [^ sang^ ^.ck'ang

m 'i'i' |]{ chie/t^ ;jf kan^ %ku^ ^ tzH [^ sang^

His neck is long.

My throat is sore.

Don't speak so loudly.
'

Ohs.—Pu yao cM mo ta sang-tzit shuo hua would be equally correct.

Joints of the boues.

How many joints has this bamboo ?

Obs.—Chu has another numerative, kSii^, which will be met with later.

How many times a month do yon shave yonr head ?

Obs.—Note that t'i* can only be nsed of shaving the head.

To shave the face.

471. B^ hsiung'^, the breast ; in Peking, commonly called hsiung^ p'u^-tz'it. There is no

recognised character for p'li, but the following is generally used, though its proper pronunciation

isy;<*.

472. ||y«^i«'«*• 4m£Lii
^ 473. ^ pei*, the back. Pei^, to carry on the back.

~^ 474. 3^ chi^, tlie spine,

^ 475. W^ niang^, the spine; properly read Hang-, a horizontal beam. Note, ch^-nmng-, the

backbone, emphasising chi'^. _^

476. ^ pa.ng^, the shoulders ; seldom used alone. '' ^"^^/^^

477. St ^"*> ^^^ belly. 2V, the entrails ; nsed only of the entrails of animals.
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478. Examples :

—

^ chih^

at <«*

My chest is sore.

Don't stand behind my back.

What are yon carrying on yonr back ?

The back of a chair.

The spine. The back between and below the shoulders.

The shoulders. The belly.

The calf of the leg. The fleshy tip of the finger.

"^ chien} flf chi^ )g mo fi); »»' Jfi c/<aw* j]^ hstung^

)§ V<ing^ Mo nianf % tung"- ^ pei* ^ tsai* Up'^^
^:rh # chi^ fiJiSi' _t shang* fg m;o» ^ tzU

Jit tu' ^ niang^ ^^i' . t?
;;«•> 6^ </ ^J'fng^

:pjzu t P^i' ^ pei^ ^ cko^ ^ ;?ei« Tf. pu^

M <'««' ^:rh %:rh :g 5/<e»2 ^./'Oi^* M 2/ao*

06s.—The thigh is <a*-<'«i>. ]pQ ^-

479. ')l^ /"oS waves. Shui^ po^, a ripple on the water. ' ^>vo J/l L

J Ho.
480. ^ ij^ leng^, an edge ; both forms are admissible. J '^7~^

481. ffll Bgn c/«'aol the feet ; the first form is the commoner.

^•^ 482. g^ huai-, the ankle; colloquially, ased only in the combination huai^-tzU ku?, ankle-

bone (or ankle).

483. §S tH^, the body. With mien\ the face (Radical 176), the combination means

respectable ; very commonly also, of persons and things, nice-looking.

484. ftfj: ckari^, to behead.

485. B)£ tsei?, robbers ; rebels ; any malefactors. \/

— 486. M <'^''^ a step in gradation ; the heads of criminals when cat off. \j^ S^

487. Examples :

—

^ t-A'aw^^ f /j5/a* 6^ <?
-jib

t'a}- % liang^ ^ Ung^

^ mao^ -^ lap AJ^n^ ^ shih* M ckiao^ ' ^ >tat*

The knee-cap. The ankle-bone (or ankle).

I have walked till both my feet are sore.

He is a most respectable man.

Shou^-chP is the head of a malefactor when cut off.

The long-haired rebels. An old thief.
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EXERCISE XVIII.

1. Most young men are iu the habit of

shaving tlieir faces; when men get to forty

or npwards they have beards. Send for a

barber ; 1 want my hair dressed. Women
comb (or dress) the hair.

063, I.— Most : notu that fo' doua not mean all, but the greater part,

Obs. 2.

—

Shu t'ou is only applied to the female coiffure,

Rij-
|g|^ ^ 11 J^ ;^ ^J 2 2. In the [Chinese] tonsnre, what is

E Mr» -y &-. /.t ^rr -^x shaved off is the short hair growing outside
T< A Wc, P"!

^
KB* the pigtail. Some years ago the outlaws who

M ^ M "^ '^ W^ M did not shave the head were called long-

M. Wt M ^ M ^ ^ haired rebels.

Obs.—Outside : • wai. One of the senses of i is to follow, hence with words indicating place it means in the

direction of ; thus, i tung, to the east of ; t tcai, outside of. The sentence literally construed is, shaving the bead, that

which is shaved is the queue towards outside short hair.

I^J^SiffiilS^Si^S 3. "When yon say amanis <'iS-mien*you

nS -{B a E x-r ^fl. X mean that he is a person of good character

;

im w ^ -^ $tr m A. when yon say that such a person is chang^ ti

*W, }tf IHt fg= /\, TlEi Wa t'i^-onien* yon mean that he is good-looking.

^, #. fi E ^ M A barber's shop.

Hi] ^ fiM tft 'i® "?*
"ffii 4 **• ^'^^ ^^° ^'^° ^^y ^^^^ ^^^^ hoase of 80-

_-g ^ ^^1 ^g -TT- ^ ^ftrr
and-so's is t'i^-mien* (that it is erected, kai*,m m m f^. \Sl M »l>
iu a respectable way). The fiWouUao^

71, ffl flW IPHI "tE* f^ M (razor) is used both for shaving the head and

the face.

ffi ^ ^ 7 ffl tR] 5&I1 ^ 5 ^' ^® natives use neither warm water

T HH 04- ^tii B* J> "TS -ffiS
nor soap in shaving the head. If yon are tired

X .
W, )it ^ fll :^ fia In ^n carry you on my back. He is a man of

TlSi "T* rT -^, yL.» -T* ^ learning. He has hanged himself.

1. m i^^ i^ ik ^ ^
1 ^ m.^ r^ i^ A
Obs. 1.—Note Asio'.MJert', learning; the hsio* must be emphasised. The stomach is held by the Chinese to

be the seat of intelligence.

Obs. 2.—Shang tiao (322) can only be used of suicide by hanging.
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m Z^ 7J ffy M.

1. M Z- M n
m ^ - m

m :^ m e

10 w ^

m m ^
T n ^ ^ n. m ^ i^^'j

!^.l A 9^ M m ±^ ^
- m^ % m m ^^ ^

6. The local anthorities are going to

behead several rebels (or malefactors) to-

morrow; I am told that the sword with

which criminals are beheaded is not very

sharp, only heavy.

7. How is it that the bridge of yonr nose

is so yellow ? Because someone hit me

[there] yesterday.

Obs.—Hit : lit; was hit by someone one blow. Haia : lit., a fall ; ac, a fall of the hand.

z m ^ ^ m m :^

8. Square thiuj^s have four edges {ling^

and four corners (chiao^J ; but [you can] not

say tao^ ling^-'rh (the edge of a kuife).

^^<i Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XVIII.)

1. How pretty that little girl belonging

to the Li family has grown up to be ; have

yon seen her ?

Ofts,—Girls are often called ch'ien chin (thousand

[pieces of] gold), especially when speaking of them to

their own parents.

2. Yes, I have seen her. She has heavy

eyebrows, big eyes, and a high bridge to her

nose ; her hair on either temple is both black

and bright ; she has a fine skin, too, on her

cheeks, a small chin, long neck, and slender

waist, while she speaks out very distinctly ;
her

feet also are not large, nor her figure clumsy;

she is indeed [pretty], and no mistake.

Oba. 1.—Both : yu (Radiciil 29).

Obs, 2.—Figure: lit., body and form, sften' t'i*.

Obs. 3.—Is indeed : jtuo* chht^ in very truth.

3. Is it because he is ill that every bone

in his body aches ? No ; it is because he is

old and has not snfiicient vitality.

Obs. I.—Body : man* shen; lit., full body of ku-

foil, bones, t'lng, that ache.

Obs. 2.—Vitality: ?i«., breath and blood, cA'iAsiieA.

4. To get the head or the face shaved

one must send for a barber.

5. For a man's hsiung^-ch'ien^ (breast)

and pei*-hou* (back) the ex^jressions ch'ien^'

hain^ and hou*-Jiain^ may be used.

6. The bag contains heavy articles and

will have to be carried on the back, or it may
be placed on the shoulders.

7. What is the matter with you? yoar

face has a bad colour. Are you lying down

there because you have a stomach-ache ?

Oba. 1.—What is the matter: lit., you how? ni

tsem'-mo liao,

Obs. 2.—Colour; 2t<., aspect colour, cA'iaJ'. £iee232.

8. It is not my stomach that aches ; it is

the ankle-bone of this foot, which a boy hit

with a stone. Both it and my knee are

dreadfully painful.

06s.—Boy : lit,, small man. There is another ex-

pression for a boy or child, which will be met with later.

9. There are a whole lot of men's heads

hanging up outside the city gate. A man

told me they were, every one of them, the

heads of criminals who had been decapitated.

Ofts.—flanging : tiao* ; see 822, There is another

expression for to bang.
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488. jB- r/nin^, the Sovereign,

V/^ y 489. ^ /«/«*, the people, as distingiiislied from their governors.

490. ± c/tu', a master. Chiln} c/iu*; the term adopted in the British Treaty to designate

Her Maji'sty tlie Qiicen. _,..

491. ^ chio*, c/iiieh*, eAj'ao', high rank, whether official or hereditary.

- 492. -^ wi'i*, properly, the position of a person, the place where he stunds or sits.

Speciiiily, high position ; hence, the numerative of gentlemen, scholars, and officials, also of

cauuou.

493. ^ (s'an^, to connsel. When combined with jin*, a man, read akiii^ ; &a jin^'S/dn^,

ginseng. Also read ts'in^ {see 576).

494. ^ tsan*, to assist ; as ts'an^-tsan*, to aid with counsel and advice. Also, an official

title. See Examples.

— 495. "W tsun\, honoared.

496. Examples :—

jB ch^^ Uo^saw* £ skih> ^ Va> ^ chv? |5 min^ ;§• chiJun}

— i- f& <'«' IS ko* ^ ti^ =^JzU J^Jen^ ±^shang<

•IS tvei^ ^ shih* g she"^ @ chio^ ^ chia?- JjJ na* *J, ksiac^

^ shih* f® /to*' f^ mo ^ wei* J chu^ ^ shih* ^,min*

Bo^^'^i- # tsun^ @ c/>io^ d|-. tsun"^ %^'rk f@ ho* ^ t'a^

g; chung* ^^ivei* -^^kuei* $^ ch'ua?i^ J5 mi?i- -^ shih*

AJeV ^ ts'an^
flfc Ta* ioC/^M* W./^>^^ 1® '^^^

The Sovereign. The people.

He is a man of the people.

Obs.—Minjenla general conversation is the designation applied to Chinese as distinguished from Tartars.

In places in the provinces where there is no Tartar colony min jin may mean a private individual with no official rank

or status ; in Peking be is called ^ai'jeH'-'t'A, lit., a white man.

That is an ordinary dwelliDg-honse,

Obi.—Min fang, in Peking, is a house which is the property of a private individual, as opposed to kuan/ang.

Government property.

The lord or master. The master of the house.

The captain of a ship.

His official position is honourable.

What rank has he ?

06s.—If tcei were omitted the question would be understood of hereditary rank only.

The Assistant Resident iu certain Chinese colonies. (Used by us as the term for

diplomatic secretaries.)

He is an hononrable man.
Obs.—Lit., honourable and important.

Who is this gentleman ?

13
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497. -^ win^ (Radical 67), civilian, as opposed to the following.

- 498. ^ tvu\ military.

499. ^ pi'ig^, soldier.

500. ^ ch'ileh^, to vacate ; a vacancy ; hence, in certain contexts, any official post. It

also means short, or deficient. (n Uvt-itv^ L, f^i.\%- i\. L^c-C kU-

- 501. ^ "Je*. ""0^ properly, the forehead; colloqnially, as well as in writing, a fixed

number.

502. :fi chilan'^, to subscribe for a pnblic pnrpose.

503. * ch'-ung^, to stand for ; to stand in the place of ; to act as ; to play the part of.

Often used with tany^ (342). Also, to make np, as a number.

504. Examples :

—

IS
"""* ^ ''''^'"^ jS ^"^*

ffi
^^'"^ ^ ''^"^^ ^ "'^'*''

«t.«^«* ^.c/^'iWii £ ^j„^x ^oPing^ ^oPing^ ^Jcitan^

Civil officials. Military officials.

To be a soldier. To be a soldier.

To go on a military expedition.

Have yon been ou active service ?

To remove from office for sickness or misconduct ; or, to vacate a post.

To fill, or succeed to, a vacancy.

A given number.

To purchase a grade of rank by subscribing to the State's necessities.

505. ^ s/m\ to kill ; also, adverbially, an intensive.

506. ^ t'ui\ to retire ; to drive back.

507. ;ffih lo\ to bind; to coerce. In combination read IS^, as lS--so\ to squeeze; to extort

money. Lci^, to bold iu, as a horse ; also, in combination, to strangle, as will be seen later.

508. ^ so^ to demand ; to extort.

509. Examples :

—

«C». CVYcL>

^pa^ ^ ckuari^ ^JzU A i-?"* jg ;;';</* AJeii^ ^ tien*

J^ ma^ ffl
ck'u> mna^ Wl li' aj «;/<'m1 m fsei^ ± C/(M»

m lei' ^ yin'' m '^0' ^ St)^ Jg c/i'eng^ U tou> a 'rk

^ cho ^ tzH 'g' Iman} 7* liao ^.c/i'u* g sha> Sg s/,«»

IJij tieu^ ^J<ii^ m i^"' fj 26'0^ 3 »«* jg <'M«* y //ao

a.''--^ m lei'
/ft.

ling*' 5. ?rM' g| /v/a«i -XJiao ^ /mw^s

-fi chu^ A .;''«' M ^/an^» _t skang* «1 pa' f@ i-o*

,^o»ia* ^ ckia)- ^ yn»* ^ ti M <«««' § A-'o*
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The innkeeper killed two guests.

The rebels were repulsfd with loss.

l)rive the reliols out of the city.

Clm.—T'ui cftiiiiol be unoil proiniBcuouHly j you could not, for instance, use it in speaking of driving a dog a» ny.

The Custom House people squeezed mo out of five taels.

That oflicial compels people to subscribe money.

Oba.—Chiian is not gcuerally used of subscriptions to a private object.

Pull the horse up.

Ois.—Up : chu, to a stnndstill.

Hold in yonr horse a bit.

510. Jfg ti^, the bottom ; below.

. 511. ^ ch'ilan-, all ; entire.

- 512. ^ hsitig*, surname of family or tribe.

513. ig 7nin(;^, name, or cognomen, as distingnished from the surname.

514. Examples :

—

pJJ- chiao*

jH, mo

Downstairs.

Servants. A head servant or butler. See 414.

The bottom of the river is all stones.

Below the table ; or, nnderneath the table.

0?«.—This might also mean on the under face of the table ; but in that case it would be more accurate to say

cAo' m\tn*'rh t? haia*.

His troubles are all owing to the inefficiency (worthlessness) of the people in his employ.

The people.

Ob$.—Lit., huudred surnames. Note the change in sound and tone of poi', a hundred,

"What is your name (to inferiors)?

"What is yonr name (to equals and superiors)?

A name.

What is the name of this place ?

^.mo X> pu*' ^ hsing^ :S skih^ "^ shih*' m lo^j^

:t kuei^ MJad' ^ tv? m»t'ou^ mji m ti^

^Jising^ IS po^ ^ ekuar? M c^'o^ M ho^ f^hsia*

^ ming"^ Mousing* ^ shih'- ? tzH m ti^ m ti'

^J^a &. ni^ ffi yung^ m ti^ f hsia*^ y ksia*

m cki* ^ /isi?ig* fi§ tv^ f^hsia* ^ ch'uan'^ AJin^

^ k'uai* :g s/ie"^ A j^n^ % t'a> ^ skik* ^ Inian^
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EXERCISE XIX.

/£i^^i!^jS^IZ5jal '• "^'^^ reason this horse goes so slowly

fvft y/H r. tiic AA. Fp is all because you have not giveu him enough
J^ Vh -^ m m m —

.„.„.to eat.

|^-j;®jy-jp^-g'^2 2. The chiin^-ahanj* (Sovereign) is lord

£3 A iVf t3 '^ A'l '"^ h °^^^ *^' ^'^ subjects, official and unofficial.X.AlHX.^Hy B X (;,^^^i sh^TigUzii^-rh are the children born to

'jK, ^ J[& ;^ ^ i iw '^ bond-servants (while in a state of bondage).

Obs.—All subjects, etc. : lit. , lord over the hundred officials and myriad non-officials. Wan is often used to denote

an infinite quantity or number. The Manchus more particularly speak of the Emperor as their chiUzU, master.

7^ "Wi -hr ^ ^ ^ 3 ^- W^hen you say that a man's position

.^j _^ . J. ^rt. /u 18 honourable yon mean that his office is

^ '^^ ^ "** ^-^ '"^ considerable ; a petty official is not considered

'fe. T W 1^ A ^v to have "position."

5t6^^!^6^^^ ^' Officials who have charge of the people

&te win^ kxian} (civilians); those who com-

mand troops are wu^ kuan^ (military officers).W. ^ :^ W. >i ^

:Z.^a-^~i^/te6ft-Ajr5 5. What is the difference between the

dress of civil and military officials ? It is not

very easy to distinguish between them ; ther^ ^ m z^ i^ m ^ ^
1^ ?S ffl ^ i^ ^. ^ '^ only difference is that the pu^-teS (or insignia)

that they wear are not identical.

Obs. Pti'-tzU is the name given to the square embroidered patch worn by officials on the breast and back of

the court robe : on the civil "patch" birds are represented, each grade having a distinctive bird ; on the military patch

animals are depicted. The pu-tzu of princes and nobles of the highest grades are round.

•djr jS^ H /jg| -^ __ .£c ^ Q 6. The strength of the army in different

\^, ^_ _^ ^^ ,JL^ ^ places is fixed, but it is at most times nuder

jSKi ^ )&i ju ^^ ^ ^ *vL the proper complement; [so] when a muster

5i, ^ ^ ^» ^ V^x ^ -^ ^^ called at the end of the month some men

AB ffli :^ (Vj t; ^ Aft are found to make up the number.

A ^.m ^ M m '^

Obs. 1.—When : lit., pursuing, arrive at, etc.; i.e., when the end of the month is arrived at. Note yueA ti, the

end of the month.

Obs. 2.—(Jail the muster : lien ming ; lit., prick, or check, the names.

^\ O^vCi. I

)>A^<jt y^f
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& M n. ^ m^i i^ [U7
it. ?« ^1 ;li T^ m !>l }\L

^ m ^ 'm ^ \\\ M

7. A good vacancy has occnrrftd over in

SliautuiiK ; I don't know who will get it. The
person whoae tnru it ia will get it

06«.-\Vlu.8« turn it in
:

lit., wh.,. owing to (ill It, will then 611 it. Kai-cho is frequently used in the slioTe
sense ; were the (ho oniiltvd, bii wuiilU aini|ily muan ou(;ht.

n m. ^, w m 'n.^Q
ii^. ^ % m w. M m

\^ m m m wt m,

^ ^^ ^ M \^ n
mm 1.^ m u ~ m9
ffl ffl, m M IHic w. ^ ^
^ '1^ ^ ^.u m St ^
ii W !• f^ J?g ^ ^U

T. JW ^ P2 iaj $
je it 6^ Uj ^. t5

8. When an office or rank is obtained
bv payment of money, tliat is called chiinn^

kuav} (to obtain an office by SHhscription).

Was his office pnrchased ? No ; it was
obtained by active military service.

9. The high officer at the head of the

troops has no ability whatever; some days

ago the rebels escaped into the mnnntains,

where tliey had nothiug to eat ; if he had

pnrsned them at the time he conld perfectly

well have driven them back with loss.

Oba. I.— Ta Inian might be either singular or plural.

Obs. 2. —Nothing to eat : mei, had not (yu, understood), ch'ih ti, eatables.

c^ ^ ^,i& M^^ ^^- ^^''^^ ^ ^^^ y*'""' °ame? My name
is Ma.

Obs.—Lil., your honourable name ? My common name, ilA.

Ttim the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XIX.)'

1. The greatest person in the Empire is

the Sovereign ; the most nnmerons body are

the min^-jen'^ (people). The Sovereign is also

called the master, aud the people, ^w'- hsing*

(the hnndred surnames).

Obs. 1.—Empire: t^ien^ hiia* (Ut., under Heaven);

the idea being that the Emperor of China exercises sway

over everything under Heaven.

2. A schoolfellow of mine is a ts'an^-

taan* down West; I hear that the position

of such officers is very honourable.

06s. 1.—Schoolfellow: t'uttg* AsiVo' ; lit., same

learning' Haiio^, short for Ai«o'-/ttnj', a school.

06s. 2.—Down west : hsi^ hsia* ; this is the general

name given to Thibet and the portion of Chinese territory

to the north-west of the Great Wall.

3. He thoroughly understands [the man-
agement of] affairs; is he likely to employ

you to assi.st him ?

Obi.—Employ; ts'an-t-mn (494); emphasise tsdu.

4. Most military officers rise from the

ranks.

06.*.—Rise from the ranks : lit., are from serving

as soldiers risen (got up) most.

5. The number of officers in command of

troops is fixed. Whenever there is a vacancy
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it most be filled np. Wlion there is a vacancy

and nobody [to fill it np], it is a k'ung^

(empty) vacancy.

6. Supernnmerary officials are those in

excess of the rej^nhir estulilislinient,

Ohs. 1.—Supernumerary: "tfo' nai*, outside the

fixed number.

Oba. 2.—Regular: cfieng* (103).

7. 1 have been casting abont to find a

bit of a job, but I have not been able to do

so ; so I have come to ask you to find some

opening for me.

Oba. 1.—Have come, etc. : ch'ing ni lai may be read

in two ways.

Obs. 2.—Opening: men* lu* ; lit., door and way;
I.e., a way of access to employment.

8. To insist on having money from a

person whether he possesses it or not is to

squeeze,

Obs.—To insist on having, etc.: t* ling* han* jiu*

chia^ yao*, positively from persons wanting.

9. "^'hen 1 fixed on the things, I insisted

that I wanted all of them good ; why have

yon pnt in a quantity of bad ones jnst to

make np the number ? If yon don't exchange

them for good ones, I shall throw the whole

lot back on yon.

Ob$. 1.—Fixed on : ting*.

Ob». 2. —Insisted : shuo^ chu* liao, stood firm at

the statement. See 48.

Oba. 3.—Throw back : I'ui* hui* cK'ii*.

10. I told you to pnt the table in the

middle of the room ; why have yon pnt it

on one side? In future, when 1 tell you

anything you must remember it.

Oba.—In future : ti* haia*, which can be applied to

time as well as to material objects.

11. x\re all the surnames of the people in

the volume of the " Po Chia Using ?
"

12. How could they all be? [it] only

[contains] those which one is familiar with,

that's all.

Obs.—Familiar : lit., have heard ripe.

13. Kill a fowl for me.

515. ^ hio', a nation ; a State ; a Government.

516. ^ chang^, a rule ; a law. Often used with ch'tng^ (519).

517. 1^ m, statutes.

518. -tej] /<*, laws ; amendments.

519. ^ che»g", a stage in a journey.

520. E.xamples :

—

\A"wc.?i
(,

n i^' g ch'eng'' p{» chung^ g ch'eiig^ — i'-
ffi ch'u} a$ ««*

Tf. pit"- X^ ;>«* g /.MO^ {;)', rii^ ^ tii'9^ ^ lai^ # In"

W^^^tuvg- ff„ f'sing^ f$ lil^ ^ chili^ fi^ ti ^Ji n li'

# /'O* mj>' m, tao* ^ chartg^ # ho* ^ shik*

g kuo- it cM' X> pu*- %,cttng ^ liuan^ g kuo^

n ti g hsieli^ ^ Ckili^ m. chc.^ U tov> ^ chia^

# /«* % ckang^ m,Mo^ JS§ /«* ^ i/«' ^ t>»9*

Laws are made by the State.

Obs.—It would be equally correct, but perhaps more indefinite, to say simply tit li shih kuo chia ting ti, Ch'u

lai in this connexion signifies completion of an act ; made uud promulgated.

Every Custom House has fixed regulations.

Do you know the road ?

Obs.—Lu ch'ing: tit., stages of a road. Lu ch'ing can only be applied to long distances divided into stages.

The iienal code of ('hina

Those legulations won't do.

The laws of diflereut countries are not identical.



526. Examples :

—

^ (umj^ T> 2nt*

So,

/wt'" yao*

S tswuf

m yamf

Si 'rh

fi^ a

z
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521. ^ hniln*, to go tlie rounds.

522. W t7i'(t', to inqiiiro into. oc f '

'

523. i^ sou', to seiircli, us tlic iicrson, bogpage, etc.

524. W] ''"*i/*. to move ; and, Itss frcqiu-utly, to he moved. ;!*C^ -
^''*'''

" 525. j^ (hung*, to sow ; to cultivate. Read rhun</ 'rh, seeds. Chunff (colloqnially,

tsv,ng^\ a kind or class.

fi^.ii ^ chi^ X^ liu^ il fan(f j^ tan}

^ chung* ^ tien'* ^ yao* ^ ti ^f chieh^

ig rhiing* fj <w?i</* J5 ''*"*
fit *<"*' :S s/ti/i*

^ chmvf $^^shgn'^ ^ <it?i,7i ^ ch'a?' jg /i-^tin*

5io''''' li chwiig* "^^hsi^ fj hslng"^ ^ c/t'tt^

Tbe Jc'an^-chieh^-ti is the man who goes the ronud of the localit}' and sees (q.d., that

order is kcjit).

06«.—Note that k'ari^ meana here to watch or keep guard over, and is in the Orst tone. Su 91.

To searcli baggage.

Do not tonch those things.

AVhat time do yon start?

A farmer (or farm labonrer).

To grow vegetables.

To sow seeds.

Ois.—Also called Izt? 'rh.

I don't want this kind of thing.

527. >fh chih*, to regnlate ; to reform ; to restore order; good government as distinguished

from disorder. Also, to treat medically ; chih* hao^, to cure.

528. 3|| li^, regnlating principle or force. Also, to manage ; to regnlate. Sometimes

- read lit^, to arrange ; to set in order. Li^ hui* (129), to pay attention ; to observe; to notice.

— 529. ^ pao*, passionate; fierce. The opposite of Ao^, soft
;
gentle; accommodating (210).

~ 530. gl Ian*, luan*, disorder.

C^ p p^^—^ 531. ^ c/ii*, qnick in movement or temper. ' -. (uu'\^'

532. '[^ hsing*, nature ; natural disposition.

533. Examples :

—

t..^/^i'^ % na* "^ Icuan^ m. to.o* ^ chih* a .fang^ IS po'

X- pv? f@
^-0* ^ hsing* m li^ mj^' "^ kuan^ i^ hsing*

J9 y^'^^ff A jen- ^ tzU, x- P'^'-"' ^ chih* ~ i* gL luan*

^ c/tao- it shud^ j'S Icuo* ^Js-0* ^Juan* iiS t'i'^''^^ %ti
#0^/"'^ IS hua* M yii^ jj che* Jl che* a 'rh is. hen^

± fed* ^oPao* f@ Ico* f® ho* Z^ pu^' ikti'
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The people are very disorderly (or tnrbalent); the local officials do not keep them iu the

slightest order.

Order aad disorder ; or, to restore order.

This reasoning (or principle) is perfectly correct.

Obi. 'Tao, morally, the right road ; li, the principle imparted to man, if he conform to which he will keep the

right road. Taoli is, hence, right principle ; next, any principle conformity to which produces the normal estate of

men or things, the rationale or logical condition of anything. It is againet taoli, in the first sense, to steal
;
but the

taoli of a thief is to steal, for he would not be a thief if he did not steal : a Chinese would say mei chi ko taoli, it il

not logical, there is no sense in such a proposition as that a man should be a thief and not steal. Lastly, the term taoli

is used as the principles collectively, the philosophic system, of any teacher. Confucianism is the taoli of ConfuciuB.

This official is too passionate.

That man talks too impetnonsly.

Do not get excited ; or, there is no occasion to excite yonrself.

06/).—Note the peculiar use of chao, which here means to put forth or give out; not as in the expression

chao*-liany*, to catch, or meet with unexpectedly.

534. ^ i^'w-*, nuiversal. •/

535. S ch'iin^, a flock ; a drove ; a mnltitnde.

536. ^ k^ng^, to till ; also read ching^, as ching^ ti*, to plongh.

637. Mj tsung^, to collect ; collectively. Hence, in any case; never; positively ;
always. ~j,

538. ^ chilO-, nsed iu books as the pronoun of the third person and the sign of the

possessive ; also used in some instances in the spoken language.

539. Examples :

—

^. ni^

^ tsung^

1^' tei^

^.ch'il*

M tsif^ng^

± shang* ^ pa^ M erh^

The population of the world is mostly agricultural.

If yon want to sow seeds yon must first plongh the land.

I have never seen a foreigner (or foreigners).

Yon will have to (must positively) go.

In a word ; speaking collectively.

OJs.—This ia, strictly speaking, not colloquial, though the phrase is constantly nsed in conversation ; chih is

here a final particle of no particular value.

The high officials of the State.

Obs.—Ti would here be more colloquial than ehih, but the latter character is introduced to show its use in a

possessive constrnction.

Drive that flock of sheep on to the hills.

Put the books iu order.

iocA'u*
— i*

§ ch'un^

^.chiK"

g kuo-

— i*

^ yaivf ^ chia}

i: chUO-

mM fij tao* •k to*

•^^ kvMin}

%oii* ^M ^p'u*
^ wcP g yao* 3^ t'ien^

H Uung^ ig chung* f hsia*

fg mei^ ^ chung^ n ti

y^ k'an* Si VA A jen^

^ chien* ^ hsiev} ^ chung*

ig kuo* ^' tei^ » ti^

5[» wal* ^ ching^ 6^ ti
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EXERCISE XX

(fy. A^^'t^JL^l 1. The guards on tlie city -ates are

[there] for [the imrpose ofj Bcurching [tlie

bug^age of] persous euteriug aad leaviug the

city.

it 3?P. :S ^ ^ Ml 2 2- T'"' ''^^'' P!i«9e'l •») tlie .state are for

jLi. -^ >ii^ fai Af, t-^ the admiuistratiou of the people.

Era, H tu FiJ By ^

^^EAS'^i.K^^^^S '^' ^^^rtuiag is the proper bnsiaess of the

-T^ , -T- .T /.iL I I. humbler classes ; ia the summer everyone idm A ^ ^. ^ A^ ^ ,;„;,„ ,,, „,„„„j^

Oil.— Proper busiuesa : piii, that wbicli ia originally, /<;»<, the lot or share, hsiouf min*, of the humbler classes,

^. ^,

^ 6^ P. ^, ^ ^C 4
' ^ Wt ^ %

4. Wheat sown in the autumn, which is

gathered iu the summer, is called ch'iv} mai*

(autumn wheat) ; wheat sown iu the spring

^ "T* ^ ^ M ^ and gathered in the summer is called spring

wheat.t4 S ^ f< ^ 6^

JA- xJ^ "W W^ . ^ fJ^ SR 5 5. In that case are antnmn wheat and

spring wheat identical ? They cannot bem w ~ r^ m w ¥ m considered so; the autumn wheat gives always

0'. 5^€ W.^ n^ ^ M ^ M, a better yield.

M. i&%^^^~flSL^ ^- '^^^^^ ^^^ o'^^^* tlisorder which has

^ -p j-^ Tffl <±» _r, ^ everywhere [prevailed] of late j'ears is due to

" ^ the maladministration of the authorities is a

>n W H wi "^ Mt 7^ fact known to the people of the whole Empire.

Obs, I.—Late: chin; lit., near.

Obs. 2.—Authorities; huan ch'ang', the officials who ch'ang', are superior; the expression is only used in

speaking of the whole official class, in contradistinction to the Jisiao min,

Obs. 3.—Maladministration : chih-li, in governing ti=t4, attained to, pu hao, badness.

Obs. 4.—Notice the construction of the whole sentence : [the fact that of] late years the Empire's great

disorder is [the result of] the authorities' maladmiuistratioD the entire Empire's people all know.

^Wi^-^'^'f'i^^ " ^'^'''*' ^°° ^^ yours is altogether too

u^ _. 3tr» unreasonable ; he never pays attention to

a ± M anything he is told, and has an opinion to

W* M W» OP B^f ^ 10 offer on every subject going.

m. m r^ m ^ n ^
Obs. 1.—Unreasonable : lit., does not speak reason.

Obs. 2.—Opinion to offer : ahtio tsui often means boasting or self-glorification.

14
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^ v)i, A m f- m — i: a

i.ir\ m M m )t m.^
^ m ^ i.m m 1

5>

8. A horde of rebels came over there last

year and burnt that whole lot of baildings.

How about the occnpants ? They decamped

long before the rebels came.

9. A large unmber assembled together is

said to be a ch'un^ ; the same term may be

applied to horses, oxen, and sheep in any

number.

^ :^ m ^ ^ ^ i^-10

M. K ^ m M ^ ^
#.. ^ fl(^ m ^ ^ ^
^ 1^ % ^ =^.m ^
Obs.—Note ming-p'iiti, a visiting card (Radical 91). Set. 1,026.

10. Take my card to his place and tell

him that I shall go over myself in the latter

part of the afternoon to see him, as I have

something to say to him.

Turn tlie following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XX.)

1. There are Chinamen all over the world.

Every country has a penal code. The penal

code was fixed by the State for the govern-

ment of the people. Regulations are drawn

np by the officials.

06s.—Draw up: K (Radical 117). tyn.>Jl -^

2. A man yesterday drove a flock of

sheep on to my ground, and they ate np all

the wheat I had sown tliere.

3. The k'an^-chielO-ti are official under-

lings who go the rounds and inspect every

place.

4. Somebody, I don't know who, has been

putting all my books into confusion ; arrange

them for me.

Ols.—Put into confusion : la luan ; Hi., drag into

confusion.

5. That man is dreadfully passionate ;

why do yon pay any attention to him ?

Obi—Pay attention to : Ifl (628).

6. The Great Wall (10,000 li long wall) is

the first of the seven great wonders of the

world. I have heard that it was a king who

compelled his people to build it.

7. Quite right. That Sovereign was ut-

terly without principle ; he governed his

people in an exceedingly oppressive way.

Within a few years from the completion of

the wall the whole Empire was in great

disorder.

Obn. 1.—Utterly without, etc.: 2>7., not principle

to the utmost (Radical 1.33). This phrsise is not strictly

colloquial, though quite admissible in conversation. It

has been introduced to show the use of the possess ive

chih.

Obs. 2.—Oppressive : k'S* k'uK See 228.

8. It is necessary to put on the official

dress when receiving a visitor who is a

stranger.

Obs.—Stranger : sheng k'o ; lit,, raw stranger

(Radical 100).
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540. ijft ch'iang*, to take by violence. ,

541. 4^ to*, to suatcli away.

542. 4^, t'ou}, to steal ; to filch. Also, secretly ; stealthily.

543. IKjJ /•'«*. classically, the leg or thigh. (Jolioquially, nscd of banditti, etc.; a gang or

544. ^ t'ao*, to fly, as a fngitive.

1^;^^^ 545. ^ ts'uan*, to escape or scnttle ofi", as rats or mice ; applied also to the escape of

rebels or banditti.

546. j^r .S((?i'*, to disperse. San^ a medicinal powder.

" 547. 'M hun^*, mingled in confnsion, like the water of torrents. Read /am^ BtnpiJ ;

idiotic ; reckless. It also means mnddy when applied to water, thongh, strictly speaking,

another character of the same sound should be used.

548. Examples :

—

f@ ko* jg /aui* f@ ^'O^ H ssu* Wo ^sii iC 2Xt3
fifc <'tt»

m 'i"''^' Dt.s/tuoi 31 'rh )]\ ch'uan ' JS i'oui fi tfO^ fP3 7?ie7i

i]» hsiad^ jg, Imn^ ^ ts'xian^' IS na* ^ fou' 6^ ti JCiJa'

=i-J~^& ft Ao« fij too* — -i< 5i VA mpi' fy A.sin9*

;j£ tsai* g yilin? S£ ^-^^^ 6^ ti mto' ^ Zi»

— i2 ^ 92rt«- m. tsei^ "jka i^oll? f liao {f ch'ia.tuf

^ h'uai* •i c/t*u* fji san* p Va^ ^ ch'il* "J* iiao

%,'rh 'YJiao "J*
liao ^ t'ao^ 7*0 Ziao ^ c^'ii*

^ t'a^ fSi hun^ - i2 ^ isoii* fii t'ou^ "jfo iiao

^ shih^ •^^shui^ f@
^-0* yjiao M tung^ flfc^'ai

They seized the baggage and went off with it.

He snatched my pen away from me.

To steal things.

To walk stealthily (i.e., that no one shall know).

He has rnn away.

That band of robbers from Ssuch'aan (Szechwan) has dispersed, and skulked off one by

one into Yiiunan.

Muddy water.

To talk wildly.

Jumbled together.

He is a reckless (or rowdy) youngster.

'549. 4^ lan\ idle ; commonly used with the following.

/ 550. |ig to\ LanUo*, idle.

551, i^ kun*, a staff.

•^ 552. in jeng^, to cast ; to throw. Also read j^ngr*.

553. -jhtr fang*, to release ; to let go.
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554. i^ ch'iang^, a spear; a raasket. Tlie uuuierative of the second is kari' {325) or

ken}; aud of the first, karA kM (644), or t'iao\

555. Examples :—T^'
-''.

)g,TOO H.pfi* ^ c/iao2 Sl5 na* tl <«'

That raaa is lazy ; he does not like going to the yameu.

He fired a shot and hit a bird.

Obs.—Note chao ; its special force will be seen later.

You have (or, will have) no nse for that stick
;
yoa had better throw it aside.

Obs.—Pa, as before, may also be rendered imperatively.

Let him go.

06s.—Note that Uao is only an expletive, and might be omitted, though it has a certain force, as will be seen

from the following sentences. •

Let him go ? Yes, let him go.

556. ijiA. ch'ia*, to coincide with exactly.

557. 3:15 cK'iao^, cunning ; also, opportune, with or without the preceding..

558. ^ i'^S special ;
particular.

^ 559. "^ i^, meaning ;
purpose.

- 560. JpR ov?, "<'o^^^ accidental.

^ 561. ^ jan\ thus by nature ; as it were ;
positively. AfiBxed to many words and combina-

tions witli an adverbial force; as jan^ 4rh? (Radical 126), and yet ; nevertheless.

562. Examples :

—

flg
ko* as^a* /f, pv? JH ou^ Mi' m ^^' 1& fa}

A j^n^ ^ shih* ^ shih* m jo.n^ 6^ ti 65 ti
'l-g^

ch'ia*

-ffj ch'iao^ g tzii* !lt fe' |§ ts'o'' ^ lai^ ^ hhi^ fj ch'iao^

m t^ M i' f liao ^ k'an* Vj^ch'iac^ in lai*

'^JUn^ mji m tso* iir^oni^ ^ u-o* yjiao

^ ch&* ^Ji ^ wo^ !»# fe* f); lit*

Me came in the nick of time.

Yon have arrived most opportunely.

I came here purposely to see you.

Obs.— T'S i, with special intent.

My mistake was accidental ; of course it was not done intentionally.

Obs.—Of course : Iziljan, of itself thus.

That is a matter of co.urs e.

This man is very ingenious.

'^
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EXERCISE XXI.

or uot ? Of course yon hud better go.

& fJS. ^ Ui\ #. ^> f/P* 1 *• ^^''"^t '8 yo""" opinion, shonld I go

* e * jS ii' ^. (Kl

f^.m ^ m ^ m ±
Obn.—Opinion : lit., leading or dominant idea.

M tf M) ^ ^ ^k A^ ^ ^ 2. Bring me that small cane (or stick) of

* 1% ^ h 3IK 35 >l® 31?
™'°^

'
^ "^^ °"'"" "°^* ^"'"^ ™^ ^°" '

^
ITJ TC, _L» ?JI> ^ TW: ^ ^jj„^ jQ g,,QQ^ g^jjj^g jjjj.jg^ thoagh I am not

^ RT ^ —
•

[ij 5i SP certain that I shall hit any.

tr r^ m n n m -
r^ m tr m m ^. m
Obs.—Note fa, to fire or shoot at ; ta chao or ta liao, to hit what is fired at. Fang {see next paragraph), to

fire a gun,

Pf i§» A !£. {P^ M i^>i"
^ 3 ^- ^ picked np that gnn yesterday with-

T"*) tsA. nn /Wj- M- SB nfc
°"'' ^^"o^'ug it was loaded, and accidentallyS 'ip ly >.» :S ^ HF
jgj. jj. qQ- -f[jg^g ^e^g people all round me,^^^^WMi^^!^ but luckily I did not hit anyone ; if 1 had,

ifi Jsr JA ^ T iS ^ ±W it would have been no end of a business.

7,M n m - 1 ^^ M
T * ^ T 6^. ^ #
Obs.—All round : lit., on four sides.

^ i^ ?^ -% ^ % >?» ^ 4 * ^'^^° ^ person takes a thing nnob-

/A» >i jj.
served without letting anyone know, that is

M 7) S ^. iS THiJ, •n' *ffl t'ov} (to steal or pilfer). To take away any-

@5 ^Ij 5^ ^J" ^H JE A. ft thing from a person by force is to^ (to snatch

cffr A 'A* itfc ^ A. ^ ^ or seize violently). When a number of robbers

„ .^__
' _^ ,. _^ armed with spears (or muskets) and swords

^ ^ ^ lis) J ^ 9a.» -^ go at night by the light of torches to a mau'a

^^Mi^M^fi^^® house and forcibly take his property, that is

ch'iang^ (robbery with violence).

Obs. 1.—Unobserved : lit., in (or on) the ground behind the back ; i.e., where one cannot be seen.

Obs. 2.—Torchlight : lit,, the light or brightness o{ fire ; burglary is often referred to as ming-huo simply, and

the combined characters are never used in any other sense,

*M S^ ^ ^ ^ 5 5. To talk without reference to reason

grt. e^ 3}r. -^ a^ (or, the right) is what ia considered hun* shuo^
g>t. S ^l> W M (talking wildly).
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7. ^ M X T> a m m^e
wt- ^ i^ n m 7i^^
ii? # 5i. 6^ T i^ ^. ^

G. How is it tbat my bath water is so

muddy ? It hasn't been drawn very long ; it

will be all ri''ht after a little while.

vV

:.T IrT ^ m
7. That papil of mine is too idle alto-

gether ; he won't stndy. Give him a thrash-

ing, and then see how he does.

^ #. ffl ft 3l 1®

^ # ^ ^ +t +t. 'M ^t. m 8

^.^ m i^tr^M. \^ m ^
-^ ^^z- m m 1 ^^ m ^

^,^ik ^ M m - u-
m^^ ^ m^^ M ± m
^ 6^ f4 ^t tr, A. liS ^

ii S ^ ^t ± # a :!

Obs. 1.—Not« the numerative of ch'iang. Spears may be spoken of as tan, iin, or t'iao, but mnskets are

always tan or lln (644).

06s. 2.—Right and left: hsia li, in the sense of direction. Ssu Asia, the four directions; properly, the four

points of the compass. Cf. also ssfi mien-rh in paragraph 3.

Oba, 3.—Note ch'iang-tz0, a bullet.

8. The other day two robbers, the one

armed with a long spear, the other with a

large staflF, were assaulting people right and

left, when it fortunately happened that some-

one with a mnsket came along. Seeing the

robbers so engaged, he hurriedly loaded and

fired. And what did the robbers do ? The

one with the spear threw' it down and ran

awiiy ; the one with the stick was struck by

the bullet in the leg, so he couldn't run. Did

the man who fired make bis api>earance

designedly or by accident? Probably by

accident, but 1 am not sure.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXI.)

1. Last year over ten robbers armed with

spears and knives came into the city and

made a clean sweep of everything in my shop.

An hour before this happened that lazy

servant of mine had gone to his home, and

when he went he did not shut the door. 1

am afraid this was done intentionally, too.

Obs. 1.—Clean sweep; lit., took the things in my
shop and robbed it clean; the word "clean" ii repeated

for euphony's sake, Ihoogh it would be quite correct to

say, simply, kan-ching.

Obi. 2.—Gone home: this may be rendered by chia

ch'ii tiao, htii chia ch'u liao, or sliang chia ch'u liao.

2. One of the robbers gave me a cut, and

I called in a foreign doctor, who cured me.
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Another, scpiiip; a fowliiig-picco of mine timt

was Ituuled, let it oil' by acciileut.

OI'H. 1.—Cut (304).

Olin. 2.— Doctiif : common cnllcil Ini/u (^ ^)i
though Ihoroisoinoro lilurury term. Note tai*, not Cai*.

Obs. 3.—Cure (68T).

3. The k'an^-ckii'h^-li, hearing the report

of the gnu, cinne to see what was tlie matter.

Ou seeing the robbers he was frightened, and

ran straiglit away. On the road he saw an

official, and told him some confused story or

other, I don't know what.

Olts. 1.—AlBi»'-cAwA><V, the local constable. Note

*'an', to watch (91).

06s. 2.—Frightened: hai liao p'a liao. See 424.

Ohs. 3.—Straight off: Zi<., one straight ran. 5cc 374.

4. The officer said, "That will do with

that story. 1 will take my soldiers to the

place forthwith, and arrest the robbers."

When the robbers heard that the soldiers

were coming directly, they all dispersed in

different directions.

Obs,—That will do, etc.: lit., you need not say

all this.

5. By this time my servant had come

back, saying that the business which had

taken him out was finished. The ofHciul said

to him, "I suspect yon and they had un

understanding." His rejoinder was so full of

untruths that orders were given for him to

get a few blows with a stick.

068. 1.—Understanding: />'<., I (ear yoa with them

were one breath ; were in collusion.

Oba. 2.—Rejoinder : lit,, the talk he returned all

Dot true.

6. If yon are to be so idle when yon are

young, and dislike study, how will yoa succeed

in life when you grow np ? If you do not

make a man of yourself, yon will have no

means of livelihood, and, without that, yoa

will naturally have to seek your bread by

thieving. Yesterday 3'on threw away your

book and went out shooting with the visitors.

Even after they had gone you did not study.

Obs. 1.—Young: lit., your years' light time.

069. 2.—Means of livelihood : lit., a road of passing

the days ; a means of subsisting from one day to another.

^ 563. jiT fan\ all whatsoever. Also, as will be seen later, vulgar ; common.

I

^
564. ;^ ch'uai\ to feel, or feel for, by thrusting in the hand ; hence, in combination with

the following word, to guess.

i ^ 565. ^ mo^, to feel with the fingers.

566. ±'»| i/o\ 3/Me/i\ primarily, to bind; an agreement. T'mo- i/o^ (181) is the expression j

for treaty (i.e., yo^, an agreement; t'iao^, in strips, sections, or clauses).

567. >ft chiin?, to authorise; trne to a course. vui .
y^a >' <- • ^^ <_'\,^Ct''

568. ^ fou^, if not ; or, not. Rarely used colloquially.

569. Examples :

—

J^ t'v.nfj^ :7 pii'^ ?|| churJ :^ pit* ?^ chim^ ^ ch'uai* ^ /cMi*

^ t'a^ :kta' ;p pih* ^o chao^ Z> P!*-* j^oTOO^ y shih^

^och'u* g ch'ang''

?t chun^ ?^ chitn^ moC^i^''^^ ^ pit* H tsung^

^ta^ ^o*/"^^^ ft hua* S foil' flj tvo' ^ chih^ ^ yao*

m.yo' i^ yo' ^ li^ M '^^«"<'* ^ ch'uai^ ^ tao* »Ji hsiao^

fg u-o^ pj k'o^ ^ shUi' ^ mo^ ffe t'a^ iZ\hsin'-
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In all things great care should be taken. "^

To gnnss.

1 do not know whether he will give his sanction or not.

I cannot gness.

Chwn? fou^ (to authorise or to negative) is the same as chun^pu* chwn?, but it is not often

used in conversation.

He invited me to go with him.

Most probably.

570. "U k^.ng^, to change ; bnt lUng^, more, the sign of the comparative (see 238).S/t ^*it'S)

571. §Jf
kai^, to change. \.

^ vau.X (A/v^-^CTltxA.

572. 4f t'o^, secure ; satisfactory. Often used with tang^ (342).
*

~ 573. S chuan}, single ; special. <•" O*^ -^

574. -^ shih^, to lose ; to miss. "t^^AA WX" '^ '^-'^'»'\\ '"

" 575. jjjrti ahin^ spirits, divine or human ; animal spirits.

576. ^ ts'en^, with the following tz'io\ irregular ; uneven (e.gf.,like foliage). Read also

ts'aii'^ and shin^ (jsee 493).

577. ^ tz-ii}, with <s'eV, irregular. 4jtx I O y i^K. ^^ (<Ui.~~*. C,*w «k.^«--^ -i>. \

578. Examples :

—

W hsi'^ ^ lo* ji$ s/ii'Ti^ ^ nien* |H I/^-^i/* 51 <^^^^*

^^,ti %t t'o ^ cldiC^ ^,shii} H /;l?i(/i ^ chang^

515 na* :§: s/ti/i* % 2/it^ ^ tso* ei:.i-ai' ig ch'&ng^

II ^snfjr* ](; cAiiawi ^ ^s'ewi ^ s/iiA*
-fife,

t'a^ g <'o»

^ ;>««'* ©£ <'o' M fs'w* — •i^ ^ chuati^ ^ tan^r*

^Jising^ % tung^ f^liao ^ s/ti/ti ((^ hsin^ 7p, pit?

These regnlations are satisfactory ; they need not be amended.

He gives his whole attention to study.

In the transaction of business absent-mindedness at once leads to irregularity.

Camels are specially employed as beasts of burden.

That will answer still worse.

579. i^t ™a'»S'^ to haste ; busy.

~ 580. (ol hsiang*, to face towards ; towards ; direction.

' 581. fM kuei}, a rnle ; custom.

582. ;6^ kan*, to attend to business ; business. It often takes the place of tao*, to do.

583. ^ pan*, to administer ; colloquially it haa many meanings, as to purchase, to

punish, etc. Pan*-tsui^ (433), to squabble. « .rxt^ .

584. j^ /a^*, method ; fashion. Read/a^, law or laws. Fa* kuo^, France ; note the tone.

/d| A-'-

,
;^ib-^-'
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585. I'ixainplcs :—

1^ hid* »f T"^"* fjiao ft: ni»

JW 2>««* ^ /)(i* is <A^« JP^ 7/1^71

mt^ahih* * /««i* fia fco* $^ Aran*

tt mamf fitf,<i tt /"^ S «/*<?"*

^ s/i,-"-' m r<t' J' tziL j|5 «10

ft. mo Sk <li^n^ ^ sAiA* 2J5 Zai^

Bfl minrj* ^ /t^n' ^ too'

^ iiien* tt,wwt7i<7* fl"^
'trUn

tij c/t'tt' fj t«f*' |p|] liaiaTUj*

Hitherto we have never beeu very bnsy.

Obt.—Hitherto; /(., towards [the time that has now] come; luiang lai with a negative can generally be

rendered never.

I have decided to make a long journey next year.

Obn,— Decided : /i(., <tn,?. have determined or laid down, kmi, as a definite line of action-

What have yon come for?

This jilau is impracticable.

He is really an able administrator.

What's yonr harry ?

~- 586. ^^ hu^, wildly ; blindly. Ii<r^l ^'-^ ?

--. 587. S nao*, to be in a rage ; of events, to occar when they shonld not occnr.

' 588. i^ lun\ lun\ to whirl about, as a mace, etc.; to brandish, as the fist, etc.

589.
-fg

ts'ui^, to nrge.

590. Examples :

—

51 -rh jg iis

^ nao* ^1 nao*

~f liao [^ sang'^

f@ ko* ^ tzH

8L Ian* "J*o ^^«0

%o'rh ^ chiri^

[•£ mang^ t^ ch'iang^^ ch'ing^ ^ hsing* ^ pu^

^ ch'il* ^ hun*

^„pan* ^Jun"^

fifc fa^ jg ts-ui^

ff9 men ^ t'a^

^ chia^ i? kan^

5^ t'ien^ H nao*

^ chia^ ~f liao

^1 na^ ^ ta*

^ cho ^ Ian*

i^ kan^ ^jm

Wi nao*

f, liao

Don't be disorderly.

There was a great ontbreak of the people.

Ots.—Note that la7i*-tza is a disturbance; luaii*, a state of disturbance, 2Tao can be used of the outbreak «f

an epidemic {see below).

To braudish a spear the whole day.

Obs.—The whole daj' : lit., a complete day. The teachers can give no explanation of the use of chia in this

connexion. W<' find the same sound in the expression pu^ chia, it is not so ; no.

Urge him to go and attend to it with all despatch.

Di[ihtheria has broken out in their house.

I have had a misfortune to-day.

15

-J-
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EXERCISE XXII.

ji^ yf^ \ ^ M- ^"^ ^^ 1 1- ''"'i^t ™*° never lets anyone know

oj- ;ife. -e^ I -^ -y qH. a
what be is aboat. Probably it is nothing

BO, R ^ft yv, -^ -o "T /v
^gj,y reputable, otherwise why shonld he be

yv ffi ^ ^ ;E yv W so secret about it? Yes, indeed; there is a

^ sfr T^ ^ :^ %J 1^ common saying that " Good advice is not

1^' » A- t:^ .>.«• T*T given in secret : secret advice is never srood."

s^ IS if. if i^ ;a 5^

Obs. 1.—Otherwise: pu, were it notj/an, thus.

Ols. 2.—Secret : fiei* jen, behind people's backs, Cf. pti ti li>

C(>s J- la" yuu, . Jutt^Ali^,

^ \i^\ A ^ W "^ M M 2 2. That matter is not satisfactorily dis-

"ffi \±h' i4i: ^ Ob- y ^U .

posed of yet. The regulations require altera-^ 1*3, iS »a ^v J a OC
tion, bnt I do not know whether Li to-jew will

^ Ix. -^ ^ W -^ ^ TT approve or not. Most probably no important

fi^. ®?^A^^^^ alteration will take place.

(Jfts.

—

Ta-jeii : this might be translated His Excellency, but it must be remembered that the title ta-j(n is

given to any officer of the third or higher grades of official rank.

1^ ?^ ^ "f^' ^ @ ^ 3 ^ If one wants to engage in any affair

one mnst first settle on a definite line of± m m ^ m ^ action.

jl^ ^5 -iS 'll* ^ ^ 4 4. When one is engaged in any transac-

^lll ofr ^ T" /fdfe ^ '^'^'^ ^'^'^ one's attention is not devoted to the
m. m m -^^ "m ^

matter [in hand], that is what is called ahih}

B4 Jl» ^ i^» fi^ shiv} (to be absent-minded).

063.—Attention devoted to : lit., heart placed in or upon.

-t "ftli i^> ^ -^ T ^ 5 ^' The final determination of the way in

^ ^^ -Z. AA «A ^c which the thing is to be done rests entirely^ it -r VFi m -^ with him.

Ohs.— Rests with him : lit., is on his body ; he bears the responsibility.

r l^. ^/^"'"-/'S
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"ft ^ ^ ^ life f!f' — M 6 6. That man haJ a matter of importance

BS^ 5li flfc tt its # M '" *"""' which it was necesHary ho should

m' *!*• M WA ^ •l«f A
tlispose of promptly; but he would not hurry

IlL TtC W {TR >rT :ic A himself a Lit, and when someone who wua

^ M A inl lS(S^. ^» ^ acting with him urged him to make a little

more speed he would not listen.

Ob,. l.-.M»ttor of importunee
: y«o. al.ort for yao chi»; a combination which will be met with later.

Ob$. 2.-Acting with him : I'ungjtn, abort for fung ,h,h* lijin.

V^ ^ if lim 3S- ^ #, 7 7. What is he swinging his arms about

^ P& 1^ :S @ ^ ^&^
there forP I suspect he has had too much

-^ v^ I.Z-* -^A .^ .
to drink.

1, m ^ n u m M

f^ M ^ ^ ^ -^ Q ^- ^iao2-2/oi(treaties) are the regulations

® tt EH 1^ 119 4!>^
^°^ intercourse between their respective coun-

-« -*^ -.- . ^ « ^^^^^ drawu qp by different nations with

m, ^ T M\ ^ m China.

Obs.—Lit., t'iao-yo are each nation's with China drawn up both sides going and coming regulations, Wang
lai, going aud coming ; hence, interchange, whether of courtesies, correspondence, trade, or otherwise.

^i^W^a'f'-^^^Q ^ '^^'^ ^^^^ ^^s specially prepared for

B^^l^'tS^SR-^iM ^^^ ^' ^^^ °°°^' ^'^^ ^^ ^^^ "'°'^''' ^^^ ^^'

^ ^ is J§ -^ — § i;^!^ 1^- ^°st accounts are drawn up item by

^^'^Wi^i^^)\i '^^"* "^^^^^ *^**- y°° ^'^^^ written out are

__ ^x 7?
'

« 1 »? irregular and incomplete.

m.^ ^ i^- m - m m
Obs. 1.—Most : tafan ; lit., the great whole ; hence, the majority.

Obs. 2.—Irregular: ts'en-tz'vt; ^'t., jaggcdness. The irregularity here referred to is uuevenness in the writing ;

pu rA't may also mean uneven, though the context in this case rather indicates incompleteness than unevenncss, which

is already provided for by ts'in-la'i. We can say that a certain number of persons /at ch'i liao, have all arrived, or

that a hedge has been trimmed pu ch'ij unevenly.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXII.)

1. Whenever you are studying and hap- to ask leave. I fear he will not be allowed to

pen to meet an expression you do not under- go any distance.

stand, if yoa try diligently to get at it {lit, 3. In writing letters and despatches,

guess) yon will most probably understand its should there be any part written wrongly, a

meaning. piece of paper must be pat over the characters

2. Yesterday I invited him to go to the that are mis-written ; this [operation] is called

Western Hills ; he said he must first go home ta^ pu^-tzU (to put in a correction).
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4. If yon are absent-minded in this way,

you will do nothing satisfactorily.

5. I brought that flower-pot pnrposely

and specially for yon. If yon decline it, it

shows (this is) yon look down npon me.

Obs. 1,—Purposely and specially : lit., with Bpeeial

heart and special intent.

06«. 2.—Look down upon : cK'iaopu ch'i ;. lit., yoM

regard not elevated ; i.e., you don't look up to me. The

reverse is cfi'iao ti ch'i,

6. This is indeed nonsensical talk I I

decline it becanse I do not feel at liberty to

accept yonr things without having done any-

thing to deserve them.

Obs. 1.—Nonsensical talk : 2it., this talk spoken is

truly wild extravagance. I do not want is [because] I

[could] not [with] good intent for nothing at all (pai^)

want your things.

591.

02m, 2.—Note pai, white ; hence, a lynooym for

nothing at all, in vain, etc. Cf. pai, jtn'rh, a private

individual (p. 97}.

7. The furniture of this room is all in

disorder; put it to rights.

Obn. 1.—Disorder : It'ln-tz'H pu ch'i.

Obs. 2.—Put to rights : see 628.

8. What is your hnrry ? it will be a little

time yet before the guests come.

9. What did yon go away for ? Directly

I took my eyes off you, away you ran. I'll

have to take a stick again and lay it about

yoH a few times.

Obs. 1.—Took my eyes off: lit,, I, one erring (or

straying) of the eyes (i ts'o yen-'rh), j'ou then ran.

Obs. 2.—Lay it about you : tun (688).

10. 'J"he mode of action they have always

(hitherto) laid down cannot well be altered

or modified.

^ yv?y langaage ; sayings.

592. -fel chii*, a clause ; a sentence.

593. ^ ch'ao^, ch'ao^, to wrangle (of two or many).

594. ^ jang^, to talk too loud. Jang^, to chatter in a loud tone ; also, to talk abont

matters that should be kept quiet ; to let out a secret.

595. Examples :

—

^ liang^

^ chii*

IS' hiM*

Pi? ch'ao^

ft; 721*

jang^

PS i««5r^

% lia^ \^^t'ung^ § ko*

T' ?>^^' — -i= g iiui'

^ ho- ^p] cha* ^ ti

Wt shud^ f^.hua* m 2/^"-"

:^ pu*
flfc

t'a^ 15 2/ii*

?gij too* fj min T-iJu*

® ch'i^

~X^ liao

tp shao^

H jang^

&^ Jisieh'^

The languages spoken in different countries vary.

A sentence ; also, once and for all.

Those two are not on good terms ; before they have spoken two sentences they begin

to quarrel.

06s.—Note that ch'ao nao is verbal altercation (see also 683),

Make less noise.

What are yon making such a noise about ?

To chatter; also, to let out a secret; or, to talk about a matter which should be kept quiet.

~ 596.
JJfj"

a\ an ejaculation ; sometimes interrogative.
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— 597.
gfl;

""('*, "'o*, wrong ; nntrne. Colloquially, generally to defrand by false represeota-

tion ; to i!xtort money nuder false pretences ; to uccnse wrongfully.

-- 598. 4^ haiao*, to laugh ; laughter.

599. Examples :

—

St; chiw* /p. pic* ^ han* ^ Jiaiao* 1^ yu^ ^^ ni* b*
''
L «*

What are you laughing at ?

What is there to laugh at ?

To insist upon payment of money that is not owed is extortion.

— 600. ^ ahuai^, decayed ; worn ont.

^ 601. Q ^•'^^w*, i-'tic'M*, snrronuded; embarrassed; fatigued. f><o.c>

602. j^ chi^, extreme ; excess. /V^^ .

— 603. ^ ming*, a dream.

604. Examples :

—

^^hsiao* ^ chien* §^^hvM*

if /lao' f|: chien* ;g c/ti^

64 '^ ^ ''^^'^" ~f^liao

His constitution is worn ont.

To dream.

Being extremely tired (sleepy) he lay down on the k'ang*, and talked in his sleep all

through the night. •

Extremely hot.

I dreamt a strange dream.

Obs.—Dreamt : lit., saw id my dreams a strange thing.

A chuckle; or, ironical laugh.

A most excellent undertaking (or arrangement).

— 605. ^ inao*, personal appearance.

— 606. j^ hsiang*, the physiognomy.^ This character will be met with later in a different

tone, ftl'i;

~ 607. ®fi ch'ov?^ ugly (morally or physically).

608. i^ shuai^, shuai^, to throw; to dash down.

^ 609. i^ tiao*, to hang (neuter) ; to fall down.

^ shuo^ ^ chi- ^,ming*
flfc

Va^

~f liao ~f liao HL t'a^ m. ch-i*

- i2 8® fang^ % wet* Jfil
Jisiieh^

^ 1/e/i* /^ tsai'^ fi ho* g shuai''

64 ti j^ tang* A jen^ fjiao
M Tncng* _fc sharig* H h'un*^ ffi tso*
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610. i§ ch'o\ ck-uo^, to jar by a fall.

— 611. i*t tsuan*, to grasp in the baud.

612. Examples :

—

J^ tsuan* To ^2«o ^[J^ ksiao* pj <ao* f /^Sf'a* 'f#<^ ^ ksiang*

i^ c/iu* «•;;«» ffe
<«*

\vi ho^ ^,/ae« fi|.e/roM» Ifil /«ao*

^ wo' B5 /«»
ffi ;^«^ ^li' ^ tiao" — j2 ;^ chang^

m ti ^ ;?«?« U P^'^f i cA'iJ* -f /<•?/«* p}: c/d/en* ^tS
^ shou^ }§ c/<'o>

•J'
^^tt "J* //ao *.c/*'ti« j^ c/!'o^^' jf hao^

To ^^"^ To ^^^'^ ^]^ shuaV- :{g /^t^w^ flfc^a' -^,shi¥ ^, /;'a?j*

i^ t'a} g[ /y'o* ^ /i'0» ^ <tao* ^ tiao* ;g chang*

Good-Iookiug. Ugly.

Obn.— Lit., appearance grown to, etc. Haiang mao might equally well be placed before ch'ou ; in either caae

chang te is best not translated.

A disgraceful (or scaudaloas) business.

To fall down. To fall d .wn.

Obs.—The use of lai and ch'ic will vary according to the position of the speaker with reference to the object

fallen. Thus, were the speaker on fu.u he would say ol a man on horseback, t'a tiao haia lai liao, he has fallen off; if

the speaker were on horseback too, he would say t'a tiao hsia ch'ii liao.

He fell into the river ; such a joke !

Obs.—We could say also liao liu-i ho li.

He dashed the bottle down and broke it.

To give a shock to one's arm.

He grasped me tightly by the hand.

613. ^ c/iai^, narrow. /

- 614. BlJ ts6^, then; inconsequence. Lt

615. ?JJ
k'uang*, besides.

1 616. H ck'ieP, also; in the next place. Also, under certain circumstances, temporarily.

617. Examples :—

i

f{: chien'^ i^ ti* 'jl /{'uang*' a 'rh ;P pu* % no,*- — ji

^ s/iik* HJang^ B chHeh ^ cka? ^ ch'uav} — 2-2 mjsi*
^ wo^ %'rh X yu' - irk'' — i^ fij: cliien'^ Z: er/l*

B, c/fieP ?^, chai' ^ ming^ glj tsc^ m tsp # kua^ mjse^

;r> /'ti^ % na* M tsang^ ± fai* ^ hsiu* ^ tzH ^ /{'uang*

fJi, w^n* — r- JJiao •^ ck'ang^ P k-ou^ f^ wo^ ^,ch-ie/i*

In the first place. In the second place.

Moreover ; besides.

1 won't put on that coat: iu the first place, the sleeves are too narrow; in the second, it

is too louii ; and, moreover, it has been dirtied.

The place is narrow ; there is not much space.

I won't inquire into that matter for the moment (temporarily).
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EXERCISE XXIII.

^$ti^>^ti^PMl 1- There is bnt little space at the city

F^ iVf xk ^ 4tli E3 MM gatcH for the unmber of carts and horses that
»fO iN yK 7U *Va 7U I J, __p mnviiitr Hirnno-h Mwm in nnnnaito <lirpr..are moviug throngh them in opposite direc-

tions.

Oha.— Lit., the city gates' mouth place narrow ; coming and going carts and horses many.

ra ^ ^ 12, ?f*0 A. ^h 2 2. Who is it that is making snch a

Uj -fsS 2fc. nii *a mjff HS noise outside? The servants and carters are

*^ -*^ *^ ^^ ^ wrangling abont something. Go ont and tell

^ B^ It lyE^ -^ aS :S them not to make such a row, or they may

5f5. Ei» •fifc i'd 6^ "F ^ get into troable.

n ^ M K
Oba. I.—JHote jaug^ jang^, the noise of several people talking loadly ; it cannot be used of the noise made

by one person.

Obs. 2.—Get into trouble : lit., k'an, [or they may] find trouble (ahih) break ont (nao eh'u lai).

A. PB '^ 3 ^' ^'^^^ ^^ those two little fellows
;
one

-^ of them is good-looking, the other very much
' the reverse.m - 'i^ %.n m

n u n — A^ M

T 5^ #. A ^ 11 S5 ^P 4 4. The good-looking one was making fnn

of the ngly one, and the latter, getting into

a rage, smashed a tea-cup. Someone fonnd^nm^^^^^ __^ ^

6^, ^ fe T \^ ^ ^ ^ fault with him for this, so he got frightened

^ tlS flfii -^ T S^ &^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^ tea-cup had fallen down.

m ^ m T. M. a ^
n i.^.^n ^ M ^
Obs. 1.—Rage : lit., begot, or generated, breath. Ch'i, air, breath : In Chinese physiology often untranslatable

;

it is best rendered matter ; in this instance, wrath matter ; the boy begot wrath matter ;
i.e.

,
got into a rage.

06s. 2.—Found fault ; shvo, to speak, followed by a personal noun or pronoun, means to blame ;
but when the

same nouns or pronouns are so circumstanced as to be in what we call the dative case, sftuo means to speak to.

@ ~K Srt # ^ §^ ^*^ 5 5. They took hold of his pigtail and were

*m -\- itr ^ trying to drag him off, when he lay down and

iS Ju 'S A*» ^ WFT tt jarred his arm in doing so.
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T. ^ m
^

ss ^j (^ ± &^ ft ^
::?^ ^ A ^ ^1 52.. IJf

^ ^ !fi I' W» R^ ^
M. 1^ M ^ ^ ^ -

a. tK « It ^ ia

Obs<—Went off to sleep : chao* liao, short for ahui*-chao* liao, to go off to sleep ; this character will be met
with later.

6. If yon eat too heavy a late diaoer

yon are liable to dream at night. lie was

thrown from his horse.

7. I will tell yon a comical story. Yes-

terday I was dreadfully tired, and went off

to sleep as I sat in ray chair. The people

that were with me ponred some liqnid ink

into my month withont my knowing anything

about it.

^i^ u ^ m ^. M.

8. The street is too narrow for so large

a cart to be taken throngh it.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXIII.)

1. There were two men yesterday having

an altercation iu that narrow space on the top

of the city wall, one a good-looking iudividnal,

the other very ugly. The good-looking one

said to the ugly one, " There is only one of

two answers, are yon going to do this or are

yon not ?
"

Ohs, 1.—One of two answers: lit., there are not

two sentences or two words about it.

Ohn. 2.—Are you going to do this, etc., lil., this

matter you, tao ti, au fond (or eventually), do or not

;

tao ti is best not translated. Cf. also tao liac^ 'rh.

2. The ngly one replied, " In the first

place, I am afraid of what people will say ; and

in the second, 1 am terribly tired. Go and do

it yoorself; if you don't do it, how can I ?"

Obs.—What people will say : lit., I fear remarks

{ytn-jfii). Note that yen-yii may mean to tell in the sense

of to blab ; also, to mention ; e.g , when you want me
yen-yil i shing-'rh, let me know.

3. The other bnrst out into a loud langh

and said, " Yon are wrong there ; why are yoa

afraid of what people will say ? I expect yon

can't do it. If 3'on don't go at once, it is very

plain that I must pitch yon down." The ngly

fellow ran off before [the other] had finished

what he was saying.

Oba. 1.—Very plain : ming* ming*.'rh ti.

Obs. 2.—Must pitch you down :2t(., this is evidently

causing me (chiao woJ to take you and throw you down.

Note sAiioi' not sAuai' ; hsia ch'S, not hfia lai, the

speaker being also on the walL

4. You snrely must have been dreaming
;

there was no one on the wall yesterday.

5. I was riding along the main street of

the ch'ien- rtiin- the day before yesterday, when
an altercation between some men behind me,

I don't know who, sent my horse off at full

speed. After a little I fell off, and gave a jar

to my ankle. Lnckil}-, the shock was not a
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lieavy one; I rested a bit and got all right.

1 ilou'l know wIkti! I lie lioraegallopeil to ; lie

has nut been IouikI yoU

Ob». 1.— Full spoud : /it., causoil my horeo to spread

his It'gn (k'ai t'nij and run off.

Ofci. 2.— Luckily: hat hao, it was yot good (or

fortuimtf).

Oliii. ;t. — Vil : /»(., lliis whilo. 5ce 128.

6. I have walked all day to-day and am

e.\tr(Miiely 8l(;e|iy. There in no help for it;

the best thinj^ yon can do is to rest for a

night; you will have got over your fatigue

by to-morrow.

Ofc». —Oot over your fatigue : lit. , resUsd over your

fatigue (hakh kuo fa-'rh lai lino).

or m

618. dk ^^'""*. a presage ; an omeu.

619. ^ clii^, anspicions. C<.».c.k<^
,

620. b(J lisiung^, inauspicious. Also, crnel; malevolent; hence applied to acts of violence

urder. W

- 621. j^ hsianff^, good fortune ; that which bodes good fortune.

^ 622. 3^ jui*, the same as the foregoing hsiany\

623. Examples :

—

py hsiung'^ T^\ksiang^ & pivg^ ^^c/iao* ~f liao fpf men ^^c/iao*

^ hsing* -g chi^ ^ nien^ f@ ko* H li^ ^^chao*'

A good omeu. An ill omen.

A good omen has occurred in onr family.

Last year's campaign was most snccessfal.

Prosperitj-.

Ohs.—This phrase is seldom met with in conversation. The characters are constantly seen on shop signs.

A cruel and violent disposition.

^ 624. ^ "%w^, repose.

v^ 625. 5p, ^ ning"^, tranquillity ; the second form is now always used, the original

character being tabooed, as it formed the ming^, or personal designation, of the Emperor whose

reign is styled Tao Knang. When read ning^, and followed by a negative, it becomes a term of

comparison.

- 626. )jB «/<««*, obedient ; hence, following.

627. "^ kuaiiy, broad ; liberal.

628. j&t c^'o*, of exceeding extent (said of place, fortune, etc.); inseparable in the spoken

language from k'uan\

16
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629. Examples :

—

^ sfiih* f^,ch'o* % t(i} jl0 shim* X^ pu* fJH luan* ^ »Ca»i

^ tou^ % t-a} ^ chia^ yfi s/mi^ ^ "»awi "g ;30« %^ning^

jlgf .5/<««*
fl"J

we'« ^ /«* ]^ shun* ^ ning"^ ^ hsing* ^ tHerO-

•^^tang^ flf| ti % tucm^ B.o/^"f y.^iao gt <^'"«* T '**'^*

Peace and qnietness (state of freedom from danger).

When the Empire is in disorder the people are not tranquil.

A fair wind and tide (or stream).

His family is in easy circnmstances.

Everything goes smoothly with them.

630. ^ pHn^, poor.

631. ^ ch'iung\ extremity ; hence, poverty.

632. -@ chiung^, straitened (of space or fortune); not often used colloqaially ont of Peking.

633. ^ ch'an^, to produce, as the earth its fruits
;
productions

;
property.

634. ^ yeh*, a calling ; an occupation ; hence, acquired property. It is also a sign of

the past tense.

635. Examples :•—

^y«' ^ yel? ~ I* ^ chia''- % p'in* ^Va}

a 5/(e''2 ^ mei^ IS i'en^ ^li' §1 ck'iu?ig' Jit ch^.n^

is mo M^y^^ %'rk ;{g hin^ ^ ti TC'. pu^

lij
cA'mI % chk* g ch'an^ ^^ chiung^ AJin^ g s/»7i*

^ch'an^ %'rh H ye/i^ ii iien^ Us, Va^ m /(o*

He is by no means a poor man.

His family is in very straitened circumstances.

They have absolutely no property.

What are the natural products of this place ?

636. HH p'eng^, a friend or companion; a person with whom one is in constant contact.

Never used siuue colloquially. :

637. "^ yu*, a friend ; a person of kindred tastes or sentiments. ^
- 638. •^ skang\ to bestow on ; also, under certain circumstances, to take pleasure in, as

a pretty sight.

639. jjB ksiang'^, mutual ; reciprocal ; but it also indicates the unreciprocated relation of

one person or thing to another. See 606. - '

- 640. M' pang^, to assist.
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641. Examples :

—

% to^ % ;""'.'/' ^ /i.iini/*
ifi

"* — .» a r/<^«

Sif. nicH* ^ cho' fit '/'"* * /«"<?' fH *o* ® ^«/eA'

i\^ ti ^. «'"* ^.'--« 1^ /fM«n' U p^gng* :j!g /(««»

^ liKiaiitj'^ ^ »<•')» m '^/''"j''' )( ahang* 1& y«* ft //^«*

»,/'«(/• ff^
//«»« ft; m^ m ket^ J( nhang^ Jg Hhih^

US ''«= « /a.^ "5 i»o' mji ^ WC/S

These flower-pots were presented to me by a friend.

The local officials rewarded the people.

Ob».—Ndtn that in most instances shang is used of the gift of a soperior to an inforior ; in the preceding

example it is used pulituly.

Please come and assist me.

We two have been good friends for many years.

~ 642. JS /m', to keep; to detain.

643. ^ tiu\ to lose.

644. :fcS keri^, the root of a tree ; the nnmerative of sticks, spears, ropes, etc.''
— 645. JB /tsien*, now ;

present time.

646. ^Ij pie/i\ do not ; a contraction of the words pu* yao*. It will be met with

presently in its proper signification.

647. Examples :

—

tb ^>eng^ T. i'(K> ^ ti' 1^ ken^ |g, neng^ M/ei* m li'j^

^ shou? m. k^>i' ^ km' glj piek'^ i2» hsi7i''- % Va}

^ teng- 5i.>/' ^Jzil f^ kei' ^ ckiiO- ^ ctihy

3g hsien* pj too* ^ tiu^ 5 titO- 5^ t-ien} mjan'
^£ tsai*' l£ ti^ X- P'i' U na* tfijoV ^/ei*

J> pu' ^ tiu} TJiao^ — i* ;f i»e^* t^ hsin?-

Keep him to dinner.

Mnch obliged ; I am afraid I cannot to-day.

Ohs.—Obliged : lit., you have expended your thoughts ; one of many expressions of thanks.

Don't lose that stick.

Ois.—We might also say pieh tiu tta kin kun-tzS, but in southern kuaa hua this would mean don't threw

it away.

It can't be lost.

At the root ; originally.

068.—Note ti*, not ti*.

Eventaally (or, after all) it was lost.

My hand is sore ; I cannot write at present.

Obs.—At present : lit., the now that is.

v^'
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EXERCISE XXIV.

:hll iE3|v^^W5B^l ^"^ mnrder was committed there last

~C it. kifi /fr- fefl E3 a nigbt. The murderer has been seized, and
ib ;^ Th ft 7t». 7G >C ^iii^ J expect, eveutnally be execated. Ex-

)S. M^l. >S Tk 7u 'H J}^ ecation at the sceae of the crime.

s^ ^ # ^ A ±
Obg. I.—Murder: lil., a man there did a cruel action. Note that hting hsiung may not mean to commit a

murder, though it generally does.

Obs. %—Murderer : hsiuitg shou ; lit., murdering hand. Shott, the hand, is not uufrequently used in place of

j(n, the individual.

Obs. 3.—Executed : cheng, in legal phraseology, means to punish ; chcng/a, to punish by the law, or as the

law directs, is, however, limited to capital punishment.

^ 5J5 fi^ ^ j^ ^ ^ $• 2 2. When before a thing comes to pass

Jk afr T?¥: n -^li @ tJ' <l*
there is something seen by which one can tell

^IS. Wt )1¥ H HE ^ ^ Ira that there will be prosperity at some fntare

''t ffl, "K >n & ytix «. date, that is called cki'^ chao* (au an-spicioas

omen).

Obs.—When before : lit., things not come's before ; the word chih bete, like ti, forming a number of words

preceding it into a predicate of the word following it.

^ J£Hlfc^J£ffl^3 ^- ^hen there is money enongh in a

house fur daily use, that is called k^uan^ch'o^

(comfort). When there is not enough forH. ft ^ ^\ ^. T 6^ »
^ -^ 3© ^ >S ^ *-» daily need, that is p'm--cA'm'Ji<7^ (poverty).

^ ^ M '&^ W^ ~f' M. ^ * ^^'>^° ^'^^""^ '^ ^ regular income to

° ^ ofr ^ ^ ^ Fl
provide for daily subsistence, that is called

'^ * ch'an^-yeh* (property producing a regular

income).

Obs.—Regular income : lit., certain incoming's money.

"B ^ M ^ W:^ ^ ^ 1 ,M 5 5. I lost everything at that time, so I

I sfc- An -^k .!// rrii VBB «* itfc looked Up a certain friend of mine aud saidA M ^^ Ais,^ ^2^ 2 '° '""' "^' ^"'^ '^''° ""'^^ ^"'"'^^ '''^

^ ^ ^» T^ 'W ^ ia. -K 1^ these years; will yon help me witii a little

|5-tk'f3^ff1S10^T5i money?" He said, "It is not that I will

^B. '*<S -^ rff t*S -fe^ ^ ^ not, but really that I cannot, AVe had a little

1J< ot »i ;^ aatv "^
mouey originally, as yon know, bnt now oar

^ J » ^ *-R ^ H R^ 1l9 S income has disappeared and we find vepy

M.^ ^jg^-g-T^^^^^jg great diflSlculty in making a single cash."

- m m ^ m i% wi,i^
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V?1 It ^ ^. ^ laT J^. f'J* 6 6. Ifyoncangetyonr cartintothc cit7

^ "f'i* li 3fe jIE ^ 3c fl'T

in the one day I will give yoii a large pour-

n m ^ ^ % m a
7. '^i^ ^ j1 ^ ^ 'tt" 7 7- When do yon start? If I had not

,
Vim jTjij -_^ ^ i^ ^ lost tliat silver I should have been oflF to-day,

[1
/C. iX. :^ l^^ I shall /certainly start withiu the next

iFM xa ^. -5- wC -^ "ct three or fonr days In that case we will say

^ S^ P!/5 5^ ;^ 5?R jfe
good-bye now. May yoa have a prosperous

^ ^ IS pt m m %.
^"""^^ '

ii. ^ # «^ S -f- ^
06«.—Good-bye : fen shon ; lit., separate the hands. It is the custom amongst Chinese to shake bands, though

not quite iu the Kuropean fashion, when tiiking leave of each other for a long period ; and the drawing away of the hands
after such a Icavetakiiig is fSnshou.

^•^y^l^^'^8 8. How is it that yonr shop is no longer

=f.^ dte ^ >r JZ. •fpq
''P^'^ ^ ^^^^ dissolved partnership last year.

7. n n m ^. m
Obs.—Note another meaning of/ew shou,

Mo ^ fP. 4^ + A 9 9. The 15th ofthe 8th moon, the Festival

^ -p ^j^ T- g of Mid-antnmn, is just the right time for
^. /)/ \ J* viewing the moon.

06.».—Festival : the Chinese year is divided into three principal periods or festivals (cAieA; lit., joint.s), exclusive

of New Year's Day, to each of which a specific name is given ; the first is on the 15th of the 1st moon (the Feast of

Lanterns), the second on the 5th of the 5th moon, and the third as above.

^ t3 ^ 3;^ -Jg IrIO 10. Please come and lend me a hand,

TAa T*» hX'^ la- y/-k otherwise I sha'u't get through with this

. 10 * ^ ft j^ business to-day.^ ^ v*^ g3 ^7C ^ XH. 7C.» m
Oi>3.—Lend a hand : lit., aid a haste

; 5.^., a person who is in haste or busy.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXIV.)

1. That man's affairs are certainly not affairs did not go smoothly. He spent all

prosperous. his capital by degrees^ and now he is very

2. Originally he bad a regular income, poor. His intimate friends now and again

and was in easy circnmstances as regarded his (accidentally) help him along with a little

daily needs. There came a year when there money.

was no rain for mouths in succession, so he 06«.—Capital: i»<., root money,

got no crops off his land, and his family
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3. Did he alone lose his money, or did he

involve others iu his naisfortnne ?

Obs.—Involve : lit., to connect (tie.njin misfortune

or trouble flei) ; in combination they form the verb to

involve. The sentence, literally transliited, runs : was it

he one man lost money, yet was it [that he] involved

other persons ?

4. Tiie greater part of the farmers there-

abonts lost their money also, so the district

has been far from quiet of late ; I, however,

did not suffer ranch inconvenience. [Yon ask

me] vehy (JLit, how)? It was in this wise.

In my opinion, things, whether good or evil,

always give a presage of their advent. One

day I dreamt a dream. I drnarat I saw a

man come and bnrn all the wheat in my
jfields; so I sold the whole of it nnripe [as it

stood]. Afterwards we were short of rain, bnt

I had got hold of my money long beforehand.

Obs, 1.—Of late : lit., near coming (chin lai).

Obs. 2.—However : tao. See 182.

Obs. 3.—Give a presage, etc.: lit., all have a pre-

vious omen.

5. Please keep this jar, sir (ta-jin) ; I

am very poor. My friends won't assist me,

80 I have sold or pawned all my household

furniture, and this one jar is all I've got

[left].

Obi.—Note p'ln^, a jar; p'ing-tzS, a bottle, or

small jar.

6. Isn't your name Chang ? How have

yon become so poor as this ? I remember

two or three years back yon had a regular

income and conld manage to live well

enough.

Obs.—So poor : lit., you how straitened (chiun'/J

into (ch'eny*) this kind ?

7. What you say, sir, is quite true ; I lost

my money after that, and at present am a

beggar.

068.—Beggar : lit., wanting rice's man ; the "man"

may be omitted.

" 648, "Kp nin^, more commonly pronounced ni-7ia, which, again, is short for ni laojin

chia ; jiolitely, yon my elder, yon, sir, or madam.

649. [!<*? cha> (rather <fja^), a sound taken from the Manchn ;
yes, sir, or madam.

650. SB cA'm^ intimate relationship.

651. ^ p'ang^, the sides.

652. -fflr ?«M^ a mother.

653. Examples :

—

>

t^Ji "^ tsou^ $ c/i'e^ ^ta* % 'M ^/«* ^Jai'
^ ivo^ KJeii.- ^ Hang* m. tao* m ti m,c/rin^ n.cha-'

m ch-i7i^ fj ivo^ j^ liang^ 4» cluing^ AoJen^ ^ mu^ M '""*

^pz^ n clrin^ 51 P'ang^ P^ cJiieu* m "a* M,ch^rn^ ^ i/ao*

% /isieP g tTU.'' i§ pien^ a '>-h — i* ^ P'ang^ a sM'^^

^oti m tso* 5i VA % tsou^ m <•'«"== JS pien} ft.a >no

Boy I Sir. What do yon want, sir ?

Father (Radical 88). Mother. Bystanders.

On that high road the middle is for carts and the two sides for people on foot.

Oba.—Note that ch'e is generalised by the numerative following instead of preceding it.

I did it myself. I wrote it myself.

Oha,—We might also say icr< iiiu' jen-'rh, my individual self.

654. jjjB tsu^, ancestors.
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655, 3^ wHg'^, nil oM iniin. (ieiierully employed with tlie first character of a perHoii's

hao*, or literary aiipelliitioii ; tliiiH, a iimii wlioae uame wus Wanq, and his luio* YA'-x'lsu'.conld

be 8polv(Mi of (ir HiKlressod an Ya' ^vtiuj^.

— 656. R /tsiuiiy', uii eider liroliier.

— 657. X& i»i<n', a graudohilil.

058. ^ shii*, a cottage.

659. i/j ti\ a younger brother.

660. Kxiimples :

—

5Ft um^ "^ ch'ien

>J» hslao^ ^ wei*

5i
<'r//,i

W, sun''-

^i e/('i«

^,winf/ ^ chirj} W-] ti

•^ s/ti9* 1^ <i* H c/t^* 5^ chia"-

f^oti* jt hsiung^^ wei* IB. tsu^

My auoestors. My gramlfather. My grandmother.

06s. 1.—My is implied by the use of chia, which is used only iu referring to one's own relations.

Obs. 2.—We can also say chia tsu, my grandfather.

This old gentleman.

"We are seven hrotiiers.

06s.—Note that ti precedes hsiung when the word is plural, but that hsiung ti means a younger brother.

My elder brother. My yonnger brother (see Exercise XXy, 4).

A son. A grandson. A granddaughter.

How many grandsons have you, sir ?

06s. 1.—Note ling sun when speaking of others ; hsiao sun of one's own grandchildren. See 208.

06». 2 —Have you : ten ch'ien ; lit., in your presence.

I have five grandsons.

- 661. -h^ mi^, a slave ; but also nsed disparagingly of inferiors not slaves.

«— 662. yjr ts'ai\ talent ; bat when coupled with nu^, the foregoing, it does not appear to

affect its sense.

663. jfn ying\ to go out to meet au equal or superior.

664. ^ chieh^, to receive a present ; to greet a guest. Can be nsed with the foregoing.

665. Examples :

—

jffi ying^ ^ tao* :t ts'ai-

^ chieh'^ % 'rh -(pg vien

M.-nin^ @ Ican^ ^ tsov?

/p jno- ^ ts'o^

himi* ^ ch'ii,* ^ k'uai* ^^ta'ai^

hui^ jg ying'^

g„ chieh^

J; shang* f liao

Slaves.

To receive ; to go to meet, as a parent, visitor, etc.

My father will be back directly ; I must go and receive him.

Those rascally servants of mine lost their way, and were not in time to receive yoa
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*- 666. ^^ ^^ tsang*, to bury ; the first form appears to be more freqneutly nsed.

•- 667. ^ 88u^, silk (spinniug or winding) not yet made iuto a fabric.

668. HI t'uan^, a ball, a lump, as of silk, cotton, etc.

669. ^ jung^, woollen cloth ; velvet ; worsted ; very coarse silk.

' 670. R ch'ih^, the Chinese foot, of 10 inches.

671. Examples :

—

?t.^ vni^ ^ ch'any^ ^ shih*

J^ ch'ih^ ^ sa«* ^ lun*

}^ ch'ih^

M Jung*
— san^

hsien* f^ ill' ill}

M jung^ %^lc'uan^ U.,88v}

tJ- is'un* ^ cli'ih^

ig kuo* ~ Ml*

^gCh'ang^ tJ- ta'un*

To bury.

A ball of silk.

That velvet is three feet wide.

A silken thread.

Velvet is sold by the foot.

Three feet two inches and a half in length.

Too long; lit, feet and inches excessive length.

068.—Note ch'ih* ta'un* in combiDation, not ckHh*.

672. "^ huo^, goods ; merchandise.

673. ^ ang^, rising ; risen. Seldom used alone.

674. ^ i'i*. to supply the place of; for; instead of.

675. i|jc Viao^, to carry on the shoulder ; to select.

676. Examples :

—

% t8'ai* ^ t'iao^ fj ta^ J^ change ^ hsien* ^o^--'"^^*

^ svAxn* ~X liao }^ tsai* j^ ssU^

m ch'ing^ ^ tou^

^^ nin'^ ^ shuo^

# fi* #,<^

f }i8ia*

g , taang*

^ ang^ ^ liuo*

^ Icuei* ^ ti

^ lisien* ^ chia*

g mai^

g Inu)*^

tij ch'u^

UA'ou*

:Q_ tsai* ^ ch'ien* ^ ang*

either.

^ fiao^ — i«

T iioo f@ /co*

6^Ji

JC pa'

To buy goods for export.

Obs.—Nute k'ou, a port, sea or riverine ; also, a pass, frontier or otherwise.

High jirice; rising in price.

The price of silk goods is ang^-lcuei* (high) just now, or chang^ (has risen); yon may say

I propose to ask yon to choose me a good one.

Bring (rarry with a pole) those vegetables here.

A-i
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EXERCISE XXV.

m A M m m A
1. To address a jiorHon as nin^ (yon, sir)

conveys a certain idea of doiug Louoar to the

persoD addressed.

06s.

—

Lit., when ono accosts anyone as nin, it is that there is a particle of honouring the person's intention,

M. ^ 2 2. Chia^ tsv? (my grandfather) is my
father's father. The father of a third person

is called his lao^ wing^.

A n A ^ 'j< wt

^ n ^ ^ ^

Obi. i.—Third person: tit., side person. Though loo wing is a term of respect, yon do not use it when

speaking to a man of his own futher.

OI>s. 2.—Ch'iny, here, to speak of ; translated in Example 1 by addressing, becanse its object is there in the

second person.

3. Is the hononred grandfather well ?

is the honoured worshipful one well ? are

inquiries after the well-being of the grand-

father or father of the person addressed.

4. la speaking to anyone of one's own

brothers, the form nsed is chic(} Jisiung^ (the

elder brother of my family), she* ti* (the

younger brother of my cottage), lu speaking

to anyone else of his brother, the form is

the hononred elder brother, or the honoured

younger brother.

5. The term nu^-ts'ai^ means, simply,

servants, some are property (slaves), some are

not ; bnt the more common phrase is ti^ hsia*

jSn- (inferiors),

Obs.—But the more common: lit., [but] still is [it the fact that] sayiug ti hsia jeit's [fashion is the] more

frequent ; or, the saying li hsiajen's [people] predominate.

^ m fi^ m n n. ^
^. ^ m. A n. ^ m
m A M m M n

Obs.—Note the iiiterrogative a.

R. yt. A }l. jiju a n
^ m n. ^ ^ ^ A
^. 1^ ^ ^, ^ ^ t%

^ ^ w M yt. s

m )& m ^ ^.^n m m

m *, P. ^ IE ifil ^ m 4- 6

ffi ^ ^ # m ^. #' 0' ^
*. M w T in ^^ ^,m

6. My grandfather returns to-day, and I

must go to meet him. Their father is to be

buried the day after to-morrow, and 1 shall

have to go and lend a hand at the funeral.

Obs. 1.—Buried, etc.: lit., the day after to-morrow their father [they] bury ; I must to help them go. Hsia

tsang are two verbs compounded, not a verb and its object.

Obs. 2.—Here, as in many places, the object (lao wingJ preceding the verb may be made in our idiom the

subject of a passive verb.

17
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u
z^

7. Is not raw silk a prodnct of your

conntry here ? To be sure it is ; but velvet is

not, and I shall be obliged to yoa to choose

me some that is good.

t^.— -m m M p\ il^ ilt^ ^7
m ^ ± M r> ± n
^ ^ ^.-^ ^ ^ m
ftf n m z^ m.m,^ m
Obs.—To be Bure : Hi., can it not be ?

#. X 7 bI ^ 1^ III la ^ 8 8- My yonnger brother presents his re-

m ^ m ^.'\ii m ^.iK yt '^'"'\
'" '"": ''' ''' '""'

^

\'
'T'^'^'-^ X V ^ cannot come to-morrow, so he has found a

^, W W ^ Z ^#iA^ Eubstitnte to act in his stead for a few days.

Obs. 1.—Note that hniung-li, in combinatioa, means a younger brother or brothers, and ii hsiung, brothers,

eldQr and younger.

068. 2.—Present respects : ch'ing an ; lit., request [to be informed of your] comfort or well-being.

Obn. 3.—Substitute ; lit., an instead-of workman.

9. Yon will have to carry those earthen-

ware basins that I have chosen with a carrying

pole ; it won't do to pat them in a cart.

± m w % ^ ^9
z ^ n ^ ^ ^^

Obs.—Note t'iao, to choose : t'iao cho, to carry with a pole.

-t ^ ^2. ^ MK "fttLlO 10. He rolled some paper into a ball and

175. m ^ii m w w,
''"" '' " "' '""

06s.

—

Lit., he took paper, worked it [till it] formed a ball, towards my face threw it; ch'ing is often an

auxiliary simply denoting completion of an action.

»4 ± B4 ± 6^. :fe ® 4iil

-w n m m A m ^ p
I'.^'f'.^Mm lit m
M A M m n "f-,^

m "W m ^ M m M
Obs.—1^ and ^ are identical.

11. The load carried on the backs of

animals is called a to*-tzu,, as has been before

explained ; that carried by men with a pole

over the shoulder is called a t'iao^-tzti; and

that carried by men on the back is called

a 2^ei^-tzu.

Turn the following into Chinese, (Key, Exercise XX'V.),

1. Three days ago our elder brother re-

turned home, bringing with him some 200

balls odd of silk and 50 bales of velvet. My
father told me to go and meet him, and, while

I was about it, to assist him in carrying in

the goods.

06*. 1.—Three days ago : lit,, the great day before

yesterday.

Obs. 2.—While I was about it :. lit., foUowiop; with

the hand ; i.e., tuking advantage of one job to do another

(to take the opportunity),

2. Is your elder brother a draper, then ?
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3. To be sure. Futlier uiid nu ancestor

of hiii were also in tliat line of biisiuetts.

What object have yon in asking ?

Obii,—Wliiit olijfct : /'(,, yuti uhIc thin tulk have

what lofty vision (or idea)?

4. My yonugcr brother wants to bny some

fine raw silk, [ami I wish to] ask your brotlier

to pick out a little good [stuO"] for him ; can

it be done ?

5. It can be done, of conrse ; he will

certaiuly select some silk for yonr brother ;

but there is one thing, I am afraid the price

Las gone up ; it is very dear at present.

6. Good-bye, sir ! Aii, revolr!

Obs. 1.—Good-bye: lit., you please; q-d., please

do Dot remain on my account, or, please do not let me
detain you.

Obs. 2.—Au revoir : lit., returning see; ire shall

meet when you or I return, or by-and-by. "these are

two of the most conuuou salutations in use ; nin ch'iiig

may be also used for, that will do, tbauk you.

7. Their grandfather was bnried yester-

day. I told my servants to go and lend them

a hand, but the rascald wouldn't listen to me,

and never went at all. Some bystander had

said there was a ghost over there, and they

were so frightened that tliey refused to go.

My grandsou eventually called one of them

to him. He gave a cha and came slowly

acrosa, whereupon my grandson gave him a

few strokes with a stick.

Oba. 1.—Never: tao lia(^-'rh : lit., to the finish.

Ob<i. 2.—A ghost: jtuei* (Radical 194).

8. What your servants say has some little

truth in it. 1 passed the place the other

night, and I saw a ghost running about in

a wild sort of way. Hia hair was red, his

face yellow, and the moment I saw bim it

frightened me terribly.

Obs. 1.—By : this is rendered by la* (241).

Oba. 2.—Frightened me terribly : p'a ti wo liaopu

ti. Note p'a as an active verb.

9. What nonsense ! Yon certainly mast

have had too much to drink again.

677. :te[ hsiang^, to think ; to think of.

678. ^ ch'io*, ch'iiek*, properly, to reject a present; a strong disjunctive, to be rendered

sometimes by but, sometimes by emphasis only.

679. ^ shid*, to sleep.

680. <& chiao*, chio^, chiieh?. Chiao* is properly to perceive, to feel, in which sense it is

sometimes pronounced chio- and chueh?; when joined with shiii*, to sleep (679), it is pronounced

chiao*; it does not seem to affect the sense of that word in any way.

681. Examples :

—

I shui* ^ shtio^ (& t'a^^ chao' H
^ shen^ ^ chiao* ^ ivo^

_t shang* ^ lai^ ^ mei^

g chio- ^,cho j^ tsai*

^ cho f^ u'o* ^ chid'-

^^leng^ ^ skid* ^ loo*

7C> pu,* ^ ch'io*

I think he can arrive to-morrow.

I am continually thinking about yon.

Oils.—For ck'ang, see 688,

B^ tsd^ •^ ni^ f^ wo^ ^. hsiang^

% 'rh j§, lisiang^% ch'ang- % fa^

^ lai^ ^ t'a^ ^ ch'ang^ B^ mitig''

ig^fctto* ig tsen^ ^ 'rh % 'rh

ftfc t'a'- ^ mo^ fi^ ti pj" fc'o*

f9 min ^ yatig* ig hsiang^ ^ i^
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What do yoa think of him ?

He came yesteriiay, and they said I wasn't at home, bnt I was asleep.

Oha.—Shui-chiao does not necessarily imply sleep, but it does imply the attempt to sleep ; »u oezt example.

I canuot sleep ; I feel cold.

682. ^ tui*, opposite to ; to agree with ; a pair. It also sometimes takes the place of the

preposition to, or marks the sign of the dative.

683. fS sai*, to compete with.

684. ^ s^*, niggardly ; never nsed alone. li^jj i^ t. f^^ZJ

685. ^ <'tMi\ to swallow; to bolt down. Oftener nsed fignratively of pecnlation or avarice.

686. ^ tieh\ in folds or layers ; to fold ; repeatedly.

687. Jg- ts^ng\ to add to.

688. 's*' ch'anc)\ constant ; continual. /^^v<»-ol,'o».~<i\ (A«>*-*«-t r Cxr*''^-^^'^^ •

689. Examples :—

S shih} ^ sJiang^ ^ t'un} ^ ae*. ,l|,TOa' "^^mien* ^ tui*

^ p'ing^ §^ tieh^ A jen^ % k'e* Jj} tia* fg wo^ ^, mien*

^ ch'ang^ j^ ch'i^ ^ chia^ A jhi^ ^ ch'ing^ ^ inien ^ juan^

^ i^ JjS.^^^ 6^ ti ^ inh^ ^ ino? ^ sai* ^ sAi/i*

^^shih* if tsing^ ^ch'ien^ jif Jiao* 8^ 2''«o* & '^«<>* S 2/"i9*

iP cA'io* ^ ii M.ch'ien'^ ^k'v/ii* Am^ ^ «ui*

The opposite ; the reverse side ; also, in front of.

Soft is the opposite of hard.

We tried the horses twice; the grey gallops the faster.

Niggardly men do not like to spend money.
Oha.—Hao*.

To pocket (lit, swallow) people's money.

Fold np the clothes.

06».

—

Ch'i lax, the auxiliary verb of tUh, does not necessarily imply movement upwards.

Many added.

It is nevertheless a matter of common occurrence.

0b3.—P'ing-ch'ang may also mean.indifferent, as a person's reputation.

690. ^ ts'uiig^, onions.

691.
"gi

mmo^8pront3;the first appearance ofany vegetation above the ground belonging

to the category of grasses.
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692. M nin*, nun*, tender, fresh, or young, as opposed to tongh, stale, or old.

693. ^ son*;', the mnlberry tree.

694. ;^ sku*. a tree.

695. jkk lin\ a grove ; a wood; a forest.

696. Examples :—

51 1/ao*

3. tou* Jf c/a7i»

_t shang* l^f miao*

A catty of onions.

Tender spronts.

The beans have spronted.

Obs,—Emphasise shang : not that ahang verbalises miao.

A grove of trees ; or, a wood.

The mnlberry tree.

At the back of the hill there is a mnlberry grove.

I want soft-boiled eggs, not hard-boiled ones.

697. ^ se7i^, density, as of foliage.

698. j^ lii*, green ; the literary pronnnciation is lu*.

699. "^ ts'ao^, grass
;
plants not being trees.

700. s*M tM shih\ wet ; damp. The first form is the commoner.

701. nS g^ shai*, a verb describing the action of the son's rays ; not necessarily to

scorch. The second is a vnlgar form.

702. Examples :

—

HJ ch'it} ^ shang^ f^ wo» ^ ts'ao^ ^ tzU

^ ch'ii* ^ tou^ — i* -^hsieh^ g| lii*

|g shai* tB «^'i'^^ ^ shen^ ]^ ts'ad^ ^ sen^

— i f liao ^^ ti Ipl mao* ^ s^n.^

Onion sprouts are green.

How green that bamboo grove is 1

Straw shoes. Straw hats.

All my clothes are wet ; take them out and dry them in the sun.

^Ji
na*

^ ts'icng^

f@ ko ^ 'rh

ft c/iw2 ^ shih*

i^ lin^ m lio*

1"u
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EXERCISE XXVI.

M; i.. % M ^ M ^ ^ 1 1- I^et'3 go to the Western Hills to-

jI^ irt xti. -u- r^ ill ^a morrow. Wheu we get there we will look forW W. m W X^, W f" f , , ., , ,,

^a. u« -ris-
^ grove or trees and sit down on the green

rJC ITv, ^ "jr^ 59L '2* W grass, where we shall be both cool and free

i^ % ^ ^ ^ ^. ^l from dust. What do you say ?

z- i^ M. n m m ±
Oba.—Green grass : the word ch'ing applies to many other colonrs besides green ; it may also mean glossy

black, grey, or blue, and further qualifies tbeshades of certain primary colours.

i^^#j^::S^^^2 2. There is nothing to prevent onr going,

-a *;«• jx nsa -^ j.« -^ iial bnt I think it would be better to bask in
vjL m m w^ ^ in T- m

,1^^ 3„„ .
it i, „„t ti^, ti^, ,f y,^, J, ,it

^ f- m. ± M n^ i^ in the woods.

m ^ ^ m M ^ ^

Obs.—Lit., go there is not, on the contrary, any not being able to go's [reason] ; I, however, think, still it is

in the sun's place to warm better ; in a wood sitting the time [is] not apposite.

a^ :^ iP 'Ci^ IE ^ f^ 3 3. Let's have a race. It's jnst what I

-*^ ^6 Ulf V^ ^^ ^ /tPfl
should like, but your legs are longer than

1^. W >li l^J^ ^ M Wl „inP. anrl I fp.ir T finn't. lipat. von.

m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
z^ ^ m ^ m, A

mine, and 1 fear I can't beat yon.

Ol)j_—Just what I should like : lit., correctly agrees with my wishes (or feelings).

^^iBd -^ "pi" ^ ^"iffii^: 4. Those two brothers of his are terrible

6^ l-P 6A :r- zli W =til 5H fellows, they are both too niggardly
;
they

m PI Wi 1^ m Wi m «l>
^ou't spend anything, and their money in-

0' — ^ ^ ^J» JS W "f^ creases every day.

' ^ - ^ z^ ^M n ^

. —

^

^df ^ ^ SU 5 5- Onions have been dear these last two

t^ -!^ Jof JO. :ti :XSf
*^^y^ ' °'*^ *°^ joang alike, they are all 200

/r. Q mi TT yZ ^. ^^^^ tl^e ^atty.

m ^ XB.
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5i HI ^. Ai 11 '.v 6

T. 7 ^ rKi :^ M^

'X ^ "^ m m m

G. The term tn'ao^ mu* is generic of

flowi-rs, pliiuts, nuil trens. Tlie wheat has

Bproiited. Von can also say /two* miao^-'rh

(the flume of a Ore).

7. The Miaot^ti arc people to the sonth-

/t/. 23. /A -^ imii '-p-J east of Szechwau ; tliey are divided iuto wildm ^ m M\mH^ and redarmedr

Ob»,— (ioiiot'ic : /i7., all-iiiuluding iiitiiio.

^ Km i;iii m ^ 7

Oba.— Willi, etc.: tit., unripe and ripe ; reclaimed and unreclaimed.

^, ^ "f- m M ^ n^ ms
^ II # ^ -f-. ^i ^

8. A number of trees is called a aliic* lin--

tzii. How deep (or dense) the green of that

malberry grove is I

5f$. T - M
bI Bit. ^
^ fil a
^ IS it

Ohs. 1.—To dry : nnng, here, and often elsewhere, prononnced now, verbalises the adjective han, dry.

Oba. 2.—Sunny : lit,, you must spread them in a sun place ; note^'»A-i'oM, the sun.

^ mm

9. If yon want to dry damp clothes yoa

shonld spread them ont in a snnny place for

the sun to shine npon them. When the sua

has dried them they shoald be folded ap.

1.% T m K K "^ rnio

n ^ "f-.^ ^ ^ M.

m 1.% n ^ ^ tK

m A^ ^ ^ ^ m w
S: A A 10 T 10

10. I hear that the man who lives over

the way has pocketed people's money over

and over again. It's 8 o'clock
; youngsters

shonld be in bed.

06s. 1.—Over the way : lit., fronting over (or across).

Obs. 2.—Over and over : lit.y ou repeated occasions.

-Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XX'^I.)

1. The other day we two were having aa

archery match iu the grove. The weather

was excellent, the snu's rays were warm, and

that stretch of wood was of a lovely deep

green. When we had finished our archery

I told him a funny story.

Obs. 1.—Archery : la hung (Radical 57), to draw

the bow.

Oba. 2.—A stretch : » tai. See 416.

2. I proceeded to say that once upon a

time there was a man of the name of Ma»

who sold onions. He was sleeping one day

on the ground in a mulberry grove, and when

he got up he saw a man standing before him

roaring with laughter.

06.5. 1.—Once upon a time: lit., formerly.

063. 2.—Roaring with laughter : lit,, [with] great

sound laugh^ing],

/.
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8. '* What is there to langh at here ?
"

ke asked Id a rage. The man said to him,

" The groand here is very damp ; look at yoor

clothes, they are all wet, and must be spread

ont in the snn to dry ; besides, yon have lost

the merchandise yon brought with yon."

Obs. 1.—Asked in a rage : lit., he begot rage, then

•aid, here is what laughing head (or item)t

Obi. 2.—Said to him: lui t'a ahuo ; note tui as

a prepoaitioD.

4. The old man gave a look, and, trne

enough, his bags were empty. "Then," said

he, " if it isn't yon who has eaten my young

onions, who has ? " " I've not eaten them for

nothing," the other replied ;
" there's the

money ;

" and as he spoke he threw some large

cash into the grass.

Ohii. 1.—Old man : lit. , old bead ; a common expres-

BiOD, but not ofteu addressed to the individual.

Obs. 2.—There's the money: lit., the price I have

given is there; kei ti for kii te (have given),

703. S mou^ certain ; as, a certain man. '
i'

^ ^

704. ^ cha*, suddenly ; anexpectedly.

705. ^ hai*, ho^, together with ; in relations with. See also 210.

.^„^706. H|J pieh^, to distinguish ; to separate ; hence, anothw". See also 646'

707. ^ su*, of uniform plainness; hence, uninterruptedly through past time; heretofore.

Also, vegetable diet, as opposed to meat diet. ^ ? ^ -

708. Examples :—

2|i p'ing^ ^ ^vo^

5. The man Ma, thinking this really was

money, went forward to get it, but the moment

he took his eyes off the other, he was gone.

The moni'y, to©, could not be found, so Ma
knew that it was not a man bat a sprite.

6. That man is fearfully stingy. He
comes from that ])lace rUunan. I think that

by origin he is a Miaotzu, who, several years

since, did a bnaineas in straw (dry grass).

His money increases largely month by month

;

he has repeatedly pocketed other people's

money, but be is not fond of spending it

himself.

Oba.—Business: Mng'^ i* ; lit, growing (or life)

intention ; a metaphorical synonym for trade, which a

person engages in with, i, the intention, theiig, of growing

[q.d., rich), or of liviug. The metaphor wm originally

applied to the revival of vegetation in early spring.

65 ti Sil*

^,S8ii^

[S su*

^ tou-' gll jyich^ m ^-'"i^ ^ mou^

;p 2^!'.* J^ kao* jg ch'i^ AJin^
^ chih^ Vi. aw* ^ tang* ^ wo^

'MJao^ AJen^ m p'^* ft fiai*

^ cha* gij pick-' Jjejai^ ^ moK.*

^ chien* A jin^ fO; Tii" A jin^

/J

^ fen'

I* glj pieh-

1^ ch'ang^ 7fi pu*

^ sldh*
til ch'u}

1^ hsiang* J^^ lai^

A certain person.

I have opened a pawnshop with So-and-so (or, a certain individual).

Don't tell anybody. Nobody else knows.

On suddenly seeing [them] I can't distinguish [which is which].

P'ing- su* and su* ch'ang- have the meaning oihsiang^ lai* (heretofore, iu all past time).

. -f.
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709. 1^ yiUm*, origin ; bej^iuniup ; in fact.

710. ^ <ai*, towanls ; to await ; to treat, or behave to.

711. M fiou*, tliiok ; Rtaniich ; liberal.

712. ^ pao\po'; thill.

713. E.\aniple8 :

—

^•rh ^ JHW'- A,j''n- fib ra> |5 ?n«o- »J^* fR VJC^

mji' ^ %L'0^ Jl eke' iK 1/«rtW* M ^«* in niin

5 yao* — t* ;g 8hik* flb <'a» g s/«/i« fd i^'

IK /lOW,* ^ chang^ (@ A;o* f# toi* JRX .Viian'' i? y'u<n«

— i« iNI c/"/^' J|[ Aoa* |g wo^ * lai^ J85 Z«i»

K tien^ k t'ai* Jt too* iifjiao^ m a H c/t'i'/i*

^P

We were warm fiieuds at first.

06«.— ii<., intimate and hot.

That ia an original flaw (or defect) ; one that has always been there.

06s.—Note mao-ping, a flaw or defect : mao, a hair, hence a synonym for anything minute ; the term may be

applied to morul, physical, or materiul blemishes.

He treats me well.

At bottom he is a stannch (liberal-minded) man.

06s.—Staunch : hou too; lit., of stout or staunch principles.

This sheet of paper is too thin ; I want a little thicker one.

714. j^ ""ao*, prond.

)
715. b& chi*, not used in speaking withont the following tu*, with which it is identical in

meaning.

716. jfj^ tu\ envions ; jealous.

717. "ffif ts'an^, to be ashamed ;
generally used with the following.

718. ijjS k'lLei*, to be ashamed ; shame.

719. Examples :

—

(C» hsin^

^ ts'an^

He is jealons of my being an ofiScial.

06s.—CAi'tu cannot be used of jealousy of the affections, the term for which is, literally, to eat vinegar ^cA'tA-to'u*/

Behind my back [he] saj's I treat people arrogantly.

06s.—One of the primary meanings of man*, slow, is indifferent or rude.

This reallv makes me feel ashamed.

H chen^ # tai* m ti' M fso* fll i'ai

^ shih* A j^n2 % Zi' ~f liao m chi*

pJf chiao* ^ ''»rtO* ^ shuo^ •g-, kiuin'- m tu*

^ ivo^ ^t„ man* fH wo^ ^ pei* ^ IVO^
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720. ^ chueh\ to cnt off, to iDterrnpt, as a stream, snpplies, interconrse; to be so cat off.

721. :^ c/uao*, to iuterchange; iuterconrse; to band over. C/aao'-c^'injr', friendship.

722. M p'ing^, to lean npon ; to depend on. Also, to let ; to allow. It will be met with

later in the sense of proof or evidence.

723. Examples :

—

^ chiao^ ^^chiao^ ^ cldao^ fi -min fj hua* ^ mo ^ p'ing^

^ kei^ 5l che* -{f ch'-ing^ ^ aUh* 4 yeli? Jg lleii^ ffe t'a^

flj wo* fi|: chien* $g tsung^ % to^ ^ inei"^ — i- ff5 •mtn

Let them say what they like (or, no matter what they say), there is not a word {lit,

sentence) of trath in it.

Oars is a friendship of long standing, which has never been interrupted.

Obs.—Friendship : lit., interchange of feelings.

Yoa had better leave the settlement of this matter to me ; or, hand that matter over

to me to deal with.

724. ^ phi'; gnest, stranger, as opposed to chu^, in the sense of host.

725. ^ pai*, to salute ; to visit ; to pay respects to.

726. IS ying^, to conform to what is right ; ought, -'oia*^* CK<«.ve^v4^*n <»-o7 J| ^

727. K^ p'ei^, to play second to, as a candidate in reserve ; to bear one's gnest company.

728. Examples :

—

PS Ao^ ^ ch-a^ K p'ei'' ^ lai^ M y^'1^9^ ^Jiui* ^ yv''

^ i* •fl); ni^ §,fcV ^ti m kai^ M »«* % pi'n}

U Pei^ Pg p'ei-^ fg wo^ fj eh'iao^ ^ chien* m '>no % ko^

%'rh ^' cho g yao* It ch'ing» ^ifc„fa> m cho'- 3}S lai^

^.pa* fj IVO^ PS ho^
f;);

ni^ iff. ni^ fj u-o" ff pai*

A. visitor has come to call. In that case I mast see him.

OJs, Pai is simply to leave a card ; pai hvi, to call with the inteation of seeing the host.

Yon have come in the very nick of time ;
please keep the guests company.

I am going to have a cup of tea ; will yon join me ?

^i
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EXERCISE XXVII.

T 1^ xa ^ ift" ife ^ 1 ^- ^^® ^^"^ ^'^'™ frieuds at first, bnt be

-^ jto 1^ ^ ^* •*! ffl
afterwards behaved in an arrogant way, so I

nt'i'ilrA rtiY fain ¥ i r\r%a niifl^ !.• r>i

i.M M\m ^ ^ m
m ^ m. M u A

broke off relations with him.

)ir ^ ^ M. ^\ M ^ 2 2. When I went to year place to call

yesterday, how was it yoa wouldn't see me ?

I'm afraid your statement can't be altogether

depended upon ; I expect you just left your

fidfc "ttl pT ^ 1^ ?? Bfe
yesterday, how was it yoa wouldn't see me ?^
I'm afraid your statement can't be altogether

^ ^ m ^ r- ^ ^
7. T i&, Ifi Mj. ^ M card and went away.

' ^ \^ % f^t #, f^.

^ ^ ^ :^ ^ ^ f^'t 3 3. If you treat me in this arrogant

*»f 21c. -^fc. J@ .tti #^ -^ manner, I'll tell your father by-and-by.
a o T&tj^ c» iZix 1^ Yon may tell whom you please ; I'm not

^ fp fp ^ fF If

»

^ afraid of anyone.

'^.m.m i^^ i^^ m m
Obs,—You please : lit., it depends on yonr liking to tell whom, then tell Avbom ; I all not fear.

1ff^li^iS^f5^B)F^4 ^--^ certain person tells me that yon

*iii /Ak -A3 ,rzL HB am :a\ ( h&ve not yet handed over the money for that

m.r^mm^-m.^ self?

Obs.—Note pi, the numerative of bills or of items in a bill.

^f* BH s^ —'^^^55 ^" ^'le"! I first glanced at those two jars

— Ct & Sfet 4i2 6^ 'tis
^^^^ appeared very like a pair, but directlyK X* m Jtr Wl W
I had a careful look at them, I found' that

Wo "T r5 ^» i6 ^ JvS^ their dimensions were not the same.

wt - m m 1^ ^
06s.—Directly : note the force of i ; lit,, minutely one look, feet and inches then not the same. Ch'ih ts'vn

may be used with reference to small articles as well as large.
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m R '^ ik ^^ m

Q

^ ^ ^ m ^ m ^^

m ^ m."^ rfn m ^
6^. ffe flfi ¥ it » ^
Oba.—Turn : note that yiug tang might equally mean, deserve to get it. See Exercise XIX, 7, Obs.

6. Some people envy me this good for-

tune of mine, yet it is a matter of very

onlitiary occurrence, aud, what is more, it

was my tarn to get it.

m T m m ^ m ^
T. ^ w tfy m, .s m

wt m ^ i^ ^. ^

7. How can yon distingnish the meaning

of the two characters i/ing tang? The only

way we can tell is too look at the context.

OJw—Context: /»/., upper and lower text (literature, Radical 67). The sentence, literally translated, run*,

there is no other way ojily (altogether) must look at upper and lower text (what goes before aud after), then know.

8. la entertainiug (receiving) gnests, the

host sits on the eastern side aud the gnest

m M 'M f^ ^ ^ ^
:fy m ^ m ^ M ^
m, m 'j^. ^ ^ ^^ ^
m m A m ^ ^.

Obs. 1.—Correct : does it agree or not (j.rf., with the facts)?

Obs. 2.—Nole/aHj hsiang, the direction in which anything faces.

on the western side, [while] those who help

to entertain sit below ; isn't that correct ?

That depends entirely upon the direction

{fang—lit., place) iu wliich the room faces

(hsiang').

^ ^, ^ :^ ^ *
n m. w. % n m̂

^^mt^nmrnw- %^o

9. As a general rule, I am not fond of

paying visits. In winter thick clothes mnst

be worn ; in snmmer, thin.

10. iT'itanWiMt* (generous, liberal-mind-

ed) is the opposite of Ic'e*-po- (illiberal, nn-

haudsome in conduct).

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXVII.)

1. Have you seen So-and-so before? No,

we have not. We also have seen him to-day

for the first time. He is a very good fellow,

and I was very intimate with him from the

first moment I met him.

Obs.—Seen : chieu ktto mien, met face to face ; it

implies something more than seeing a person without

being acquainted with him.

2. I have heard from other people that

he is at Iwttom a stanucb, liberal man ; one

who has all along treated people well, and who
does his business without any meanness.

Obs.—Does his business, or business: ?ising ahih.

3. If I were to institute a comparison

between him and the man 1 know, the latter
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(the muti I know) is by uo mcaus a fellu

of tills kind.

Olia.— lly nu nieani : thia ia implied by the word

4. He is nrrnjjaiit to everybody, no matter

who. Wlienever anyone is in link, he is

envious. He takes people's things withont

understanding tliat tliey liave to be retnrncd
;

and when one asks him [tor them], he f'oels

uo shame. How cau one iielp breaking with

a man of this kind ?

Ofc«.

—

Lit., how can [one] be able not with him to

cut off relations ?

5. I have really uo time to do this ; go

and do it yourself if you like (or, manage it

how you please).

141

a. To ch'ing* Ic'o* it to ask guests to a

meal. Guests ouglit to be seated nt the upper

eud, and the host should keep theru company

at the side.

7. What do yoa want that small bird

of yours for? hand it over to me. There,

there 1 Why do yon want people's things

whenever yon see them ?

Obs. 1.—Why? what for? tan tM'^-mo.

Oh*. 2.—There (or, that will do) I U liao (lit.,

finiahed).

8. If yon don't want to go by yourself, 1

will accompany you ; what do yon say ?

729. iH piaa^, to paste two sheets of paper together ; to mount a picture.

730. #B hw\ to paste paper, cloth, etc., against another substance, /i^ ( Ll

731. n^ chiang*, workman ; artificer.

732. ^ jan^, to dye.

733. |g yen\ colours.

734. ^ hung\ red.
y

735. m lan\ blue.
Jul.

736. ^ /ilia*, to draw or paint ; a drawing or paiutiog.

737. Examples :—

# pu* ^ ?a7i- ±,shang* ^piao^ a 'rh ^ piad^

$k JO'^^^ M yen'^ Pk if"i* f^ men^' ft; ni^ m hu^

;?; pv> %i„se* JSo i^en* m fing* ^ kei^ Eo chiang*

_t ahang* Jf cM^ ^I hung^ ^'rk ^ wc? ^ cAe*

iln hung- — i^ M y^'^^ %' tei^ |g piao^ §g chang^

ft^Ji ^ k'lud^ ^.si* m hic- — i* $ htia*

A paper-hanger.

Mount this picture for me.

The cracks in the door must be pasted np.

Obs.—moleflng*-'rh, a crack. See 287,
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r""1

A dyer's shop.

Red colonr. Bine colour.

Obs.—Si (Radical 139) : also read »ha? or she*.

This piece of cloth won't take a red colonr.

Obs.—We might also aa.j janpu ch'u hung ti lai.

738. jl^
tan*, weak (as of tea)

;
pale (as of colonrs).

739. iff hsin^, new.

740. ^ chiu*. old.

741. ^ a/uiS crape.

742. Examples :

—

^ ton* ^ fan^ m che* ^ shih* ^ shih* SI ch6*

Tfjiao yeiv' m ^0* § chiu* iU hsin^ /E p'i»

-e, 8i* m<i^ ^^oti fi^ti ^ sha^

Is this piece of crape new or old ?

The colonr of this carpet is faded.

743. jJA f>i*, necessarily ; mnst.

744. ^ hsii}, innst.

745. -t!^ kuang^, brightness.

746. vBi i^iw*, moist ; to moisten.

C/U a I'tc*'
'^ J^^ky,

747.^
748. j^

(said to be derived from a Sanskrit word), glass of all kinds.

749. 3j6j- liao*, materials ; often specially applied to vitreons ware. Also, to estimate; to

measure. See Part V, Lesson III, Note 8 j Part V, Lesson L, Note 4.

750. Examples :

—

f$ hao^ ^ kai* ^ shuai^ ffi ^^a'

i^ Ztao* *i5 pi* §i tso*

g,/mo* ^'iei^ :§ s/i^"^ 6fl <i -^ta* shen^

Si c/ti*

® 2/en2

% shi*

/P pit*

g /isie/i^ 3t A,-uansf*
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The colonr is not very glossy ; it will have to be dyed a little deeper colour.

Ot>i>.—Nolo lliat pi, fiillowej by h)ii or tti, is more cmphatio thikD either of tlie Utter worda lued liogly.

The suuliglit is very strong.

Obt-—The >ud'« disc is csllwiyiA Ittaiig-'rh, u are also the son's rays.

Why do yon throw away the water ia the glass bottle ?

Ill bnildJDg a honse one mast nse good wood.

Vitreous ware (also a slang term for a person who is a frand, spurioos imitations of jade

or agate being made of this vitreons ware).

751. J^ ts'a^, to rub with the band or a cloth, etc.

752. Xjfe p'e'ii^*, to ran against ; to come violently in contact with.

753. Si lieh*, to crack of itself, as wood or paper.

754. ^ kang^, a valgar modification oi ksing^ or kaiig'^ (Radical 144); a trade or calling;

a place of business ; a hong. Also, a colnma of characters.

1. Examples :

—

TP/'M- nii' — i* |g ckik^ M p'^'ig* ^ ts^"^

;g tsai* mchi^ ^ kang^ ^ tou} AJin^ — J*

i@ hang^ ^ tcei* ^Jzii^ gj liek* H; na* m^ts^o>

^ win* •g, tung^ f;); n? f, liao ^ ch'uang^^

>J> haiao^

S4 pieh- M.chia'- ff9 men ^ k^ai^ ^ hu> ^ hsirO-

Ajin' f^ W(f^ fj kang^ ^jMiig'- 6^ ti gl] pieffi

To give a thing a rub.

Take care ; don't bump against people. ^

The paper in that window is all cracked.

To carry on a wholesale (or mercantile) business ; or, to start a business.

A column (or row) of characters.

How many partners are there in your hong (or firm) ?

Obi.—Partoera: tung, the east, is a synonym for a master or boat, the east being by ancient custom the

position occupied by the master of the house, and the west that by the guests ; hence, t*ng-chiix, a master or proprietor,

chia having much the same force as in jen-chia. It should be noticed that (nn^-cAio is the term generally used by

Chinese servants to denote their foreign masters, thoogh native beads of households are seldom so spoken of, Cf.

a,\iofang tung, the owner of a house.

I am not an expert ; ask someone else.

Qbs.—Note expert : I am not in that line of business. It can be used with reference to any subject with which

the speaker ia unfamiliar.

X
'^
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EXERCISE XXVIII.

^|^}G3fc^®^5 1 '• Tl'e top of that table is not very

^. - m rS. ts ^ ^ '^'1'' -' =^'" '^ '^
"''•

^•1. J^ "^ iPI HI :fe. ^ ?1^ 2 2. Glass is a foreign article, isn't it? la

-^ igL* .'^ '^ 'S* A6 ii*»
''^^ '''^^^ iustuuce it was a foreign product,

2 '^ ? - ^"^ of late we have been able to make it

fm M ^ iSi ^1* W- ^ here too. There is a slight difference between

^ 51*0 iki 5^ ;S P§ StV
liao*-/iuo* (vitreons ware) and po^-li^ (glass).

^ "^ % ^ ^y % m
Ohs.—In the first instance : lit., at the time of (tang) commeDcement (ch'uj.

^S'^>r^^)^55 3 3. How did that glass bottle get broken

(or cracked) ? It was not broken by a blow

(collision); it cracked of its own accord ia

bakin?.1. ^ ^ fi^: m To ^. Ji

Obs.—Note the distinction : p'o, a break or crack from collision, etc.; lieh, spontaneous cracking. Lieh is never
applied to glass except under the abose conditions.

— SMJt^^f^-jiJil4: "*• '''''<'
P^P^'" of ^^^ window is cracked

;

ifi ^ rS #B h jS S '^" ^ P'lper-hanger to come and paste it np.
m ^'i /^ To paste a siujrle piece of paper upon anything

X. ^^ S •ifc .P- Itw W is /i«^; two sheets of paper pasted together

^ 'f^ m, if m ^ ^ ^'^p'^o\

Obs. 1.—Paper-hanger: 2iV., pasting artisan.

Obs. 2.—Paste it up : ahang indicates completion of the act, no upward movement.

i^^E6^J'^*'^^5 5. The term chiang* is applied to handi-

iS r^ :g^ -j» r^ _^ X— craftsiueu in most trades ; you may say mu*
m. UL, Mi i^, to: 1 <-7

ckiatiff* (a carpenter), wa^-cfiianff* (a brick-

^ E» >ti A A 6\I layer), fieh^-chiang* (a blacksmith>

Oba.—The character hany is not recognised by the dictionaries ; from the original meaning of the character

without the dot (namely, to move, the way or course of movement, the order of proceeding), it comes to mean class,

calling, etc.
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Aft 4f; M ftjf
K«

Yfj 6 *'• f^Iiirtiugs are made of cotton ; crape 18

P!k M ^ ^ Vi^ 5iJ ^ M 7 '' '''''« *="'°"'' ''^ ^'"'^ 1''*^'^° ''^ ""P*' •'

**: <7 fth /th /th /th CiK
faded ;

it must be dyed Borae other colonr.

k£ t_^ In, trJ» IrJ iJv I'A
^jjjj original colonr was red, aud it can be

H\l Wi ^ )Si Sfi ^ T» % dyod red a^ain ; if yon prefer some other

tfi ^ pT "^ ^ >i^^ ^ *^'''°"'^' ^^^' '*' *^^" ^^ '^^^^ ^'"*^*

'^ m \>Ji ^ ^ m m
i^ m '^ m m '^ ^
0/«.—Original colour : W., original uld colour.

6^ ^ "fe X ^l^ )H ^ fAJi 8 ^- ^-"""^ ^'^ ^'^'^'^ P'^^^ °^ ''^^^ ^""^P^ ^"**

Jh lU "=17 J3- :6'h /e -f^V H^ ''^'^ °^^ ''^ '*' '^ ''*'' Imang^ jitn*. What does
•ta it ;)C /£$></& e. of. >tMaw^i>«« mean? That in the first place

'tr, ^ ^ ^ j^ ^ ^ W^ the crape is good crape ; then that it is new ;

ift ^ fi\I 5t5 ^ T^'*
• *"'^' '^^si'^^S' ^^^^ 't 's ^y^^ * o00<i colonr.

^i>
.'^^ ^*

Ji: *• "P^ -p ^^^ expression /iMaw/ ^mk* is not nsed only
*^» xa. 5k :S 7l )p^ /t ^f ^rape ; it is eqaally applicable to other

t^ ^ ^^ n m z- ^x thiugs.

^U m M #. B/S. 3fe #
06s. 1.—In the first place, etc.: W., that the crape in the first instance was good ; again [that it] is new ; the

colour [men] dyeing it achieved = the colour that it is djed, also is good to see.

Ohs. 2.—Not used only : lit,, does not halt in (or at) the speaking of crapes ; to speak of other things also

it does.

to t^ 4^ Jt ?3I ^ ^ ^ 9 9. I was bringing that glass bottle here

to give it a rub, when I bumped it against

T^ ^ fo M ^ ^ Ji'aj
the table and cracked it; shall it be mended?

it^ ^ ^ :^ —• 'M' M It need not be mended.

^ ^ T. -f- ^, 5f$ 1®

^ ff 3^ fl^ 's' f? IfS #,10 ^^- What is his craft (or, line ofbusiness)?

__ ^_ ,^ ^ ^_ tj He most be a cook. Where do yon come

^ 3L jf^ -rr M ^^ tr :S iu the fomilyP We are five brothers, and

—

.

10* 1^ ^, •?*, S 'ra -^ i come second.

06s. 1.—Craft : lit., the trade or calling (hang) that he performs (long).

Obs. 2.

—

Hang, a list : hence, to be on a list ; I am second in the list (or column) [of my generation]. Note

the sisters do not count ; e.g., a man with t\¥o elder sisters and an elder brother would hang erh ; a girl, however,

reckons her position in the family quoad her sisters in the same way.

19
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—

colloquial series.

Turn the foUoivinj into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXVIII.)

1. Tlje pjiper hnnj? (pasted) in tliis room

is dirt}' ; call a paiiiT-haiiger to paper it

afresh {lit., paste new),

2. Fiud a mau to mount this picture

for me ; but do not let the mouuting be

too thick.

3. The window is in holes (broken) and

lets in the wind
;
get a sheet of paper and

paste it np.

Oba.—Lets iu : chin, to enter. Note that in this

construction chin precedes its object,

4. Why have you dyed this piece of crape

this colour ? Didu't 1 tell yon to dye it blue,

and yet yon have dyed it red ? The colour

is pale, too, and not glossy.

Oba.—Yet : tao, on the other hand.

5. This coat of mine is too old ; it is

unwearable.

0. There is dust on the glass in (on) the

window
; you must give it a rub with a piece

of cloth, and the room will not be so dark.

7. Where can one buy the colours for

dyeing tilings ? They are sold in the colonr

(colour material) shops.

8. Take care how yon carry that tumbler;

don't bump it against anything.

9. There has been absolutely no rain; the

weather has been terribly dry. Just look at

this table top, it is all cracked with dryness.

10. Businesses are divided into hongs.

Of the dififerent hongs in the capital, the

biggest are the silver (banks), wine, tea, and

cloth hongs.

lelfol

7S6. ^l] kang^, properly, hard, which meaning iu certain combinations it retains ; with

thelfollowing character it has an intensive force.

k 7S7. ^ ts'ai^, just now ; but a moment ago. Also, only just ; then ; thereupon.

7§8. S. tsai*, again ; the second time; then.

759. ^ thig^, a class or grade ; also, to wait.

761. Examples :

—

^ t€n(f ^Jeng*
f^liao f^ wo^

ft!l
t'a^ H tsai*

^ fe'ai* ;f 2^tt*

|ij kang^ tu ning^

1^ tsai* ~^^liax)

^ shuo^ ^ thig^

^ ting^

(1(1 kang^ ff ta^

Si 'rh ^ wo^

1^ chtiang^'}ji lai^

^ tP i„cho

f^Jisia* HjI kang^

He came back a moment ago.

Wait a bit and we will see about it.

Obs.— Tsai shito may also be traoslated literally.

Wait a bit. I can wait no longer.

He hit me ju.st now.

Obs.—Note that Is'ai-kang and kang-ti'ai are interchangeable, but thut the latter perhaps places the time in the

more immediate present.

It, Mil just (exactly) fit (pack in).

Obs-—N"te the tone of the second kang.
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761. JJ)l
ih'a\ to foteli ; to Lriug ; to tuka for oneself.

762.
JQI

8uv(/*, to carry to ; to prt'scnt ; to iircompany.

^ C,il»^ ILL ^^•'- ^ '"*' '"°*' ''^*" ^'"^" '< ^^ 'lescfud
; to leave beliiiid one ; to leave out.

Lii-Cv U > 754 ^ i/unf/», eternal. -.^

^^
765. E.Kuniples :— /t'-^

Aui* ^ Tjici*
:f^

jm* i^ la* i.c/t'n* — i« ^ «/(un*

jySoZai* ^ ?t«o* ^ chih^ jf^haia* — t* 7|S p^n^ {)£ pien*

,;j; pt4« 5i '•/t Ji ico* ^ niao^ 10 ^* # sku^ J^ ch'v?

5g «ttngf« f^liao ffc Ca' 5i V/t ;^ to* f[J m^o* ^ chi^

;f pit«
flfc

<'ai
fiO <i ^ ;ao* it ch'ien^ ^ kei^ ^ <uio«

3G§o**^'*i/* ^ y^f^9^ T /'sia* ;jj <sai* ^ <ow,^ fj; nl^ ^ ch'ien*

Fetch me a few strings of cash at the same time (while yon are abont it).

Obs.—At the same time: shun pitn; lit., following the convenience (i.e., opportunity). Cf. Mxt shou-'rh

Exercise XXV, Eng., 1, Obs. 2; p. 130).

I will send this book back for yon.

I have not omitted (left oat) a single cash.

The bird has lighted ou the tree.

I don't know his whereabouts (the place in which he has lighted).

He has no home (or, no person or place to whom or which he can go for help or shelter);

to be thrown upon the world.

He will never come back.

Obs,—Never: lit., in the infinite, or eternal, distance.

Don't [I pray] accompany me [to the door].

Obs.—This is a parting salutation in very common use, and it is polite so to address one's host when seeing one

to the door. Another form is Im* pu* ; lit., detain your footsteps.

766. -5^ ts'ou*, to add to a body or number ; to assemble, of men or things ; active

or neater.

767. :^ no^, to move a thing from one place to another.

768. ^ shiuzn^, to tie up animals or things.

769. ^ t'ao*, generally, a closely-fitting case or envelope. The numerative of i-shang

clothes generally ; as i t'ao i-shang, a suit of clothes.
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770. Examples :

—

J[_„8hang* — i*.ma'

— ii ^ chiv}

^ fao* %'rh

^ t'ao* ^ Vao*

^..peii ^ lo'-

^ tzU

^ <'ao«

.,2

t'ao*

J^ mar' ^ ch'uang^f;^ ts'ou*

ft 8/iuan* ^ no* "J" liao

j4 jt'icni

3& unt'

fil lianff

ym'

g shu^

it pa^

^ ch'i*

^ fao*'

We have got together (sobscribed) five taels.

Remove the bed to that side.

Tie u]) the horses (or horse).

This hoolv is iu fonr covers.

Oti. T^ao is the cover or wrapper in which thep^ or volumes are encased.

A book within a cover. A book cover.

Get the cart ready.

Ohs.~Lit., harness tlie cart. The Chinese do not as a rule say I'ao of the horse or mule, but it would be

correct to do so in the following sentence.

Will yon harness the mnle or the horse to-day ?

(Jjs.—Note that there is another word for to saddle a horse, which will be come to in due course.

A set of cups that fit one within the other.

i

771. 1^ shang^, a trader ; to cousnlt.

772. -# liang\ liang^, to calculate ; to measure.

773. ^ M kou*. euongh ; the second form is the correct one.

i

774. fel c/teV, properly, to pour out wine ; colloquially, it has not this sense, but is joined

ith cho^ {see next word).

775. g-fj cho\ combined with the foregoing cM'n}, means to deliberate, whether with

another or oneself ; it also means to pour out wine, but not colloquially.

776. Examples:— ..^*
'

7f5, mi^ Hopa* f!]p ni^

(^ fen* ^ kou*

nSng^ sai* I
'j*^ shang^ JJ ''^**

men ' Ifg Icou* ma-^ Hang*

(j; licmg* J^ ^rii- ^ ch'il* ^ ch'il* ^^chHi* ^ cho ^ t'ien^

^ Vv^* ^o^^:oll,* 1^ c/t^ui :f, 2)(!,* -^ chin^ ffi ch'u^ ^ wo»

%,ch'ing^ ^ liang^ (gS clw^ ^^ning"^ ^ 'rh ^ ch'e'ng^ f5 min

The other day we were discussing the question of having races outside the city.

Cap yon go to-day or not P

Obs.—Kou here does not seem to affect the force of n4ng.

>v«.>-. C'l
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Go mill talk tlie mutter over (or, coiisidor it).

Is it en(>ii};li ? have you eiioujjL ? euocigh ?

To meiistire rice.

The wt.M<,'ht is not lifrl't.

Obt.—FIn* liaiiy' ; lit,, tho share or portion (/in*J contsinvd in ttie liang*, cubic c»p»city: note Ihat/ianj*

is a measure of capacity. We may say of a box that it lias not tiang*-'rk, capacity, to contain a certain quantity ; aUo

timt a man's cAiu' liaug*, capacity fur wine, is great or Hmall,

777. ^ /-, doubts ; to donbt.

778. ^ /luo*, to donbt ; to bewilder. Not used alone in the spoken langnage.

779. pjE$ //aw', to cry aloud ; to lialloo.

OiA\.<L*^'^ 1 780. ^ ta^, to reply.
«N "^

t: cx.cyv>

781. BS yinff*, echo ; to echo; to respond to. Not to be confounded with yin<;^ (726).

782. :^ ts'unff^, vroceed'wg from ; forth from.

783. ^ mo*, the end; lit., tlie tip of anything that runs to a point. Read mo-Vh, a time

or occasion ; as san^ mo*-rh, three times.

784. Examples :—

6-lo<« j?^ »iO* fj-^i ch'ien^ m to} _
"^ tHen} ^ skih*

f;)*,
ni^ ^

l~X liao^ ^ tsai* j^ ying* ^ t-<:i} ^ cUn?- Jg cM* "7^ 'ct«<-Oi (^''

^ ^rh 1^ wai*
"J*

liao i^ yeh^ f^^ti f^ kua*

^"^-^^'^^^^ ^ 1*^' it^.V m^^^-* ^,.'/"^ /^^^^ 5i/ea«^ .(^^-^
^

//'/<2 'g' /.,<a«i ^ iv(^ moV^'W* "fife
'^'^^ ;/^ ^"'O*

3S /««- l^fs ?«o* iU. ts'ung^^-, ni^ £^ pan* ' TJi pu^

T have my doubts about the truth of what yon say.

I hallooed for him ever so long, and yet he wouldn't answer (or, though I shouted to

him, etc).

Obs. 1.—The yfh implies that the result was contrary to expectation or the natural order of things.

06s. 2.

—

Ta ying : emphasise ta.

Did yon agree (con sent) ?

Obs.—Agree : lit., answer [in the affirmative].

I was formerly an official in the provinces. [bnt"| T eventnallv
,

(finally') reported myself

as ailing (retired on the ground of ill-ht'alth), and came back.

068. 1.—Another expression for to retire from office is kao i'ui (506).

06s. 2.—Note that icai-t'ou, as a general rule, when employed by a person in Peking, means anywhere in the

Empire outside the capital.

06^. 3.—Eventually ; at the very last : lit., at the tip of the finish. The reduplication of mo is perhaps slightly-

emphatic ; we could also say mo liao-'rh or mo hou*.

"L
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EXERCISE XXIX.

^ ;;^ ^ 1^^ ^ ^ p^lj 2 1. We were discnssing this aflFair here

AH ^ T pe£ ^ E3 -^ •i"^*' °°^' *°*^ '^^ called to hiin again and
I pj J >Wi 7u 'Fm again to come; but after waiting ever 80 long

Jfx. is, =p full 'rw» iW ^ he made no answer. I snspect he did not

hear.m ^ ^ ^M ^ M. n

Ob».—Again and again : the ti, adverbial, standing for fashion ; q.d., three times' fashion.

Us jM i^ ^» 'S ira ??^ 2 2. I asked him again and again to make

*i: _a. zii iih -^ Ak —

'

™e a present of that old book cover, bnt he
^t/r XE /T^ lia w "Its. =1 <. , .. , ,, 11 T u 1 *refused every tune, and alter all 1 had to

fi^« ffe ^ ^ ^ Jfi # buy a new one.

n 1 z^ m m n
7 ^. ^ 1^ 10 &^

Obs.—After all : lit., at the very end, still fhai) was it I bought a new one.

'A -tfc 6\J. }S 7 ^ # ^ 3 3. Ten of ns agreed some time ago to

^§ >?» ^fe- "Ac eR W *~^
YP^ P"*" ^°'^'^ money into a bnsiness. Two after-

wards withdrew, ami others took ont their

J . B R*. s^ 1™ 'K ^'J I ca[)ital ; when I saw this I did not choose

"S 3^ "^ /^» 5l$ i^ 1® ^*^ 1'°*' *°y "^o""^ money in either.

"i^ m^u d u m K
« ife * ^ f ^ =^

Obs. 1.—Agreed : ting ti ; most Pekingese would write and say <>'.

Obs. 2.—To put money : ts'oUj properly written with Radical 159, means to converge, as the spokes to the

nave of a wheel ; here, lit., to contribute money to do trade. ^/v.^-*"^

Obs. 3.—Withdrew : lit., there dropped out two men.

Obs. 4.—And others, etc.: lit., yet more there were laying-hand-on-capital took [it] back ones.

Obs. 5.—Did not choose : pu t'tn translates very well as decline or refuse, where there is evidence that a

proposal bus been made. Note jUj_toenter, as an active verb.

*a;M63:&j5J3lBR5^^4 *• Because I told yon to move the box

*

:iTR ^' P^ ba' ^ ^ R ^"^^^ '^'"*^*^ '"^ younger brother gave me,
»l> J&. m »i: m ^ JL

^.jjy Bhonld yon have moved it so far ?

m m m i^ ^ ^ ^
Obs.—Lit; [I] tell you to move apart my younger brother gave me's that box ;

[this being so] why move it

thus far. Ti can often be translated which.
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T i^ d^ —' ?9[ !& i^ 5 •'•• According' to my incasnremcnf, this

+A- ri i\U T* '7 ^' rice (Iocs not ttmomit to five picala, ttiid a one-

rKi iji m «. :^ fij

Ofc». 1.— Onehorso curt : /it., Bingle-liariicss cart.

Oh». 2.—Perfeotly well : lit., enotiKli dragging accomplieb ; note liao, here and boluw, to bo able, la li liao, la

pu liao. The Mil is ompliutic.

^ if^- :^ ^t 119 M 'J^ 6 Q. In my opinion tliis qnantity is not so

—, . ^ .^ -^ -—• jth- ^ij little as five piculn, and I don't think that leas

J Tn — -iJ^ 4'' m ?«
tijau two beasts will draw it.

OliD.— Lit., quantity (haieh) aa this (chimo) does not stop at five picula ; if it is not a two-harness cart, [I] fear

draggiug not accomplish.

|2,J^^5^/£3l^^^7 '•! cof^s from the Sonth ; I have never

M 04' ,#' ^ a, i^. ft^, ;!
travelled by cart before, and the moment we

^

got to the inn the carter asked for his money.

5|$ #. I5l5 ^ M fl& jf«Ji =^ I snspected that this was not the rale, so I

a| ^ >J^ ^ #@ jptj
jjj ^ told him to wait a while and come again.

' ~ m. m M- - 'i^ m.

# 1® ^ 6^ ^J ^ 5i

06s. 1.—The moment: lit., we once arrived in the inn, the carter thereon wanted money; na, that carter

belonging to the cart just spoken of.

Obs. 2.—Not the rule : lit., I suspected that hitherto there was not this li, a principle or rule that should obtain

becanse it was just. The carter would plead that to pay at once was li, justice ; the traveller suspects that this had never

been the principle in accordance with which action ought to be taken,

^ ^ ®\/ fS T ^'J 3fe 8 ^- ^ ^''^ never go to his place again.

What a remark to make I Think the matter
J , Wl e fet B^. *H. Il-i 7i

Q^,gj. f^gj^JQ . ^j^i(. a, while till your anger has

^ yu @vl W >^ 73|) J^ gone, and yoa will have changed your mind

T i^ M. 1^ ^. la # (""^
^^"^'°")-

± 1 m m m =^ r-

Obs. 1.—What a remark ! lit., this is how talk to say! A vulgarism in frequent use in Peking; it is not

necessarily a comment on a remark made, but is used under many conditions as an ejaculation of regret, surprise, or

indignation ; e.g., the servant lets fall a glass and breaks it, upon which the master would ejaculate che shih tsemmo

hua shtto.

Obs. 2.—Wait a while till ; or, by-and-by when.

Obi. 3.—Note mei liao ch'i liao, not niei liao ch'i-'rh liao, which means dead; hence, care must be taken

to omit the irh.
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7. ^

Oba.

that horse.

Oba.

mend it, and

m m n m, kj m 9

:^ 'B, m i^^^ 31 .%

K w m m ^ 'M

H^ bH- ^li !fi ± ^

9. Why won't yon tie that horse np prop-

erly ? Look ! he lias bnm|)ed against the

door and broken it. That doesn't signify
;

call a carpenter to mend it, and that matter

will be settled.

*iA »^ «»* 3u ju >tr

1.—Why won't you? lit., you still (in spite of my orders or consequences) do not efficiently tie np

2.—Doesn't signify : lit., that, on the other hand, not what (= anything) ; call a carpenter to oome and

there an end.

10. I told tiiem yesterday to bny a hun-

dred eggs and bring them to the Hills. Can

you imagine it? what with what they broke

and lost on the road, by the time they reached

the Hills there were hardly any left.

m \ii ^ m ^.f- n ^10

^ © ±. iii ^ - ^
i^ m m m ± 'n ^
u 1 ^ n [U m m
Oha. 1.—Bring them : note that lai shows the speaker to be at the Hills himself.

Obs. 2.— Can you imagine, etc ? lit., who would have thought? in connexion with (lien) lost, together with ftaij

bumping, coming up with arrival at the Hills [time] there was not anything [appreciable left] ; mei shemmo does not

mean that there were none at all, but that the quantity was unapprcciable. Note the conjunctions litn and tai ; the

Chinese seldom make use of the same conjunction twice running in the same sentence, whether conversationally or in

writing.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXIX.)

1. I had jnst got out of the door and

was ou the poiut of starting (walking) when

a man came looking for yon. I said yon were

not at home, and told him to come again by-

aud-by (later on).

2. To borrow people's furniture (or, nteu-

sils, tools, etc.), and not send it back when

you have finished with it, bnt even wait till

they come to fetch it, is that right ?

Obs.—Is that right ? shih U, will [such conduct]

do?

3. Since I came here, I have never seen

the price of things fall.

4. This money is terribly short [of the

amount]. I have been everywhere to [try

andj get it together, and this trifle is all 1

have managed to raise (ts'ouj. It's not enough

for my purpose ; I'll give it to yon, if yon

like.

Oba. 1,—Short: ch'ueh shao (see 600).

Obi. 2.—Is Jill : (I'ai ta'ou liao che-mo Vlien-'rh, I

have only collected as little as this. , {

Ob). 3.—Not enough, etc.: pu kou tco yung ti, not

enough my use's [purpose] ; the use to which I want to

put i(.

5. With him it's a never-ending get-from-

here and sera [>e-together-t here for a livelihood

;

never enough for his expenses,

Oba.—Lit., he, passing his days (getting his liveli-

hood), eternally is east removing, west scraping together

;

ever (lao) not enuugh for spendiug's [purpose].

6. Tie up the beasts ; I shall want to (or,

am going to) put them in the cart shortly.

7. I have bought a book in a cover. I

have not enough money with me, and I want
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to ask ynn (lit., coiisnlt with yon) if yoa

have any abont yon {lit., on your body) to

lend mo a littlo ; cnn yon?
Obf.—Can you ? htinij ;i« hnimj.

S. I (ionbt whether what he soys is true;

iuqnire (or mo wlicn yon get there.

Oln. 1.—I iloubt, oto.: /'(., I iluiibt (suspect) what

ho eays is not true.

Oba, 2.— IiKjuiro : ta t'iiij, to boat about for in-

formation. See 241.

9. It" yon do things bcliiiid my back so

tliftt I shan't know, yon just look out I If

1 find yon ont iu future, I sliali have some

objections to make.
Oil.

—

Lit., you, backing mo, do tilings not causing

me to know, you then (k'o, hypottieticul piirticle) take

care; a day hereafter if it is causing mo to inquire out

(<•*'« lai, if the inquiry elicits the fact), then (i-'o)

I shall not agree. Note that the second ebiao makes

ta t'ing passive: if [your doings] are found out by me.

Ta yiiig moans here something stmnger than mere objec-

tion, and implies that the matter will not bo passed by

with a mere protesL

10. There is a man callin;? ont oatside ;

answer, and go ont and see wlio it is.

06i.—Anawor: lit., answer a sound.

11. Ah! and so it's he that has come

again, is it ? He has never been here since

the day I gave him a blowing np.

Ob». 1.—And so: yuan lai, which cannot here be

rendered by its onlinary meaning.

Oh». 2.—"Never" must not here be rendered by

ynng yiian and the negative, as this refers to the future.

1 2. He came twice, and on both occasions

canght me at home ; nnlncljy, wasn't it?

Obi. 1.—Twice: Hang mo'rh ; though iui' would

do as well.

Ob». 2.—Caught me at home: kan thang tco tsai

chia, caught me np at home.

Obs. 3.—Unlucky : ch'iao', which can be used in a

bod as well a.s a good sense.

13. We have thonght ont two plans for

managing this affair, and wonid ask yoa to

consider which we had better employ.

785. fai-, a terrace.

786. T^ u'rttt\ curving ; to carve ; a bay or indentation. "^^ >

-'/nf

787. «>£ chiang^, a river ; see ho- (377/). Chiang^ is never used of a small stream, though

ho- may be applied to large ones.

788. vin hu-, a lake.

789. ^ Im'^, to flow ; not to be confounded with liu*, a carreut.

790. "jfe laiig*, waves, larger than po^ (479). .

"

791. PM jM k'uo*, spacious ; hence, wealthy. Both forms are admissible.

792. Examples :

—

^k'tiai* ^ yv?

J^ shun* :g she"*-

^Jittr }^ THoi

^Jiu- MJang*
^ liu^

'^ chill* B, fii^g^ «t c/iit4* i^^wan^

^ ch'i^ ;)Z to* Pi tao* H tsai*

T^Jai^ m hai^ yjiao m J»o*

± tai* ^ li^ ^ ta* — i-

^ hu- ^ ti H chiang^^ ko*

7^ li^ J£ po^ ^ k'uan^ j^ ua'n}

Vai-

. iffiii'

j^ ivan^

20
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Formosa,

A cnrve ; a bay.

To bend, as a bow, one*s back in bowing, ete.

Ronnd one tnru more, and there we are.

Large rivers are wide.

When the wind is high the waves in the sea rise.

There are no great waves on the T'ai-hn (lake).

It flows qnickly
;
glides qnickly.

To float with tlie enrrent.

Against tiie current.

Obs.—Shnn* liu, with the emphasis on ehnn, means smooth, as the hair of a dog or cat brushed the right way;

It should bo borne in mind that shun liu does not mean going with the stream when propelling power is used, nor

does it mean a fair or favourable current ; tlie character for this is ^'ii*, which will be met witli later. C/. also shun

ftng, tingfing (see 72).

793. &. fou\ fv?, floating ; movable. Fv> shui^, to swim..

794. J^ ch'iao", a bridge.

795- it ching^, a well.

796. ^ k'eng^, a pit, natural or artificial ; also, to cheat or swindle (see Part IV, Dia-

logue III. 113).

797. '^ ha"-
I>a small street; an alley. Generally pronounced hu^-funrf-'rh.

798. !j^ t'ung"-)

799. pK hsiang*, a small street ; an alley. Not so common as the above.

800. Examples :—

m J^-^^' mii' 15 ««' Bf foil? 55 ^a* i^ shui^

m feng'. g| fou^ — i* m^ch'iao-' i§ pien^ ^ mien*

^ tsou,^ ^ yv? ^ t'iao^ ^ cMiuf % 'rh ^•rh

>]> hsiao^ m J^o' m J^u^ i^ shui^ ^ y^' ± shang*

^ hsiang^ g? sheV m i'ung^ a hao^ f® ^o*' i^ fou'-

if./uio^ iXo^'eiU)' ^ 'rh PS./.oi ;& shih^ Mo "^^'O

Floating on the water.

There's a stone bridge there.

AVell water is good to drink.

In that lane there is a deep hole.

When the wind blows it is best to walk along the small alleys.
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801. grf ych*, properly, uuinluibitcd groniitl, but ofttn country as opposed to town.

Hence, wild ; savage.

802. ^ ksiawj^, a, village ; a region. Often nsed with the following.

I
803. id* ti'iin^, a village ; a hamlet. Smaller than haiang^.

j 804. JW /Vn*, a grave ; a tomb ; the mound or monument above a grave, but not a head-

^y^ir stone or tablet. «»• C*yv^iiJtA*^<

;
I

I
805. ^ mu*, a grave ; a tomb. Rarely used without the preceding word/^Ti".

LU^ 806. M. feng\ the peak of a hill.

fjj'^
807. ^ ling^, a height not peaked. / j a , iw^.w^ /*v^ r^

808. di chien^, a projecting point, of a knife, hill, etc. fi'trvwrtipt .

809. Examples :

—

f^Ji ^ hsiaiuj^ ^ 'rh ^ Ung^ ^ yeh? ^mw* % no}

^ shiJi^ A j^^^' llj
s/ia7i,i ^ tien^ ^ Asia7ir/^ §2, VA ^^^ p'ien*

^ lai' ^ shih* ^ pien^ llj shan^ ^^hud^ ^ feii^

The whole of that waste gronud is occupied by graves.

Ohs. 1.

—

P'ien, the nunierative of spaces of ground, generally large ; the word " whole" is rendered by i.

06s. 2.—Waste: yeh can only be properly applied to places at a distance from hamaa habitations.

There are no pheasants here.

Wild flowers. Wild grasses.

A village.

Obs.—The term can be applied to any collection of houses, large or small, where there is no resident ofScial.

This mountain pass is impassable in winter.

The peak ahead of ns is very sharp pointed.

He is a countryman, and comes from Men-t'ou Ts'un.

068.—Men-t'ou Ts'un, the village of Men-t'ou.

That is a cemetery.
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EXERCISE XXX.

•t^^/P^iP^^^Sl 1. T'aiwan (Formosa) is a placeiu the sea,

'fX ill "=7 uiS -t ^ ^ sonth-eastof Cliiua, thehorthern andsoiitberu

^^ "^^ M y/ Rj (ti
extremities of wiiicli are very moiuitaiuons,

jtX ^ ;:^» 7G 7Ci» W S the heights beiug of considerable elevation ;

^ ^ ^ llj ^ A dl the moniitaia sceaery is at the same time

' n iK. m :i(i 6^ n '"••^'
^"'""^""

06s. Very mountainous : the mountiiin heifihts are both numerous and large. Were they not lofty as well as

extensive, their tao'rh, or extent (48), would be ch'ang, long, or k'nan, broad ; but not la, great.

^ 1^ iK hS' JS yfe^ '/I 2 2- '^^^ phrase chiang^ ho^ hu^ hai^

*
>«y AA 'rc ',#5 "T (rivers, streams, lakes, aud seas) designates

-^ IrJ y^ -^ <**» |PJ
iu general terms the greater waters of the

7'/e^^' A«,uy
'

-
Empire.

"M. ^ '/X VX •W /J'» fa 3 3- Our small rivers here are so narrow

;^^ _i_ AA •>a y? ftn" ^BB
*^^'''''*^ ^''^•''' ^*^" ^^ crossed by movable bridges.^ ;5^ fl^ ?El H^ IfPj In
-rijg Qr(,j^t jiiygr (the Yangtze) is as broad

yfe^ 52. ^ ^» 1w X» ia, as a lake in many places.

liei M m ^R ft; ^ >a

l^j T ^ :! pT ^. ^
Ohs. 1.—The Great River : the chiang mien, surface, of the Great (lit., long) River in its breadth with a lake

[is] mutually (639) the same.

06s. 2.—Breadth: isio li, in the direction of, h'uan, its breadth. Cf. ssH hsia li, in every direction. We
may also invert the expression, as ch'ang li hsia, k'uan li hsia, but the meaning is precisely the same.

1<I ft^ T ^ iy!31''dfj' ^ ^ 4 ^" The conrse of the Great River is from

I
, ^ 3K' -rfic TK .M.

west to east ; vessels from Hn])eh to Kiangsi

m AL xE ! EM- jtC K3 TC gQ ^jf^jj j.i,g stream the whole way. The

;5JC P_tj )1^ -^^ 1^ ^Ij '/X scenery when you get to Kiangsi is rather

ik M ^. — m 'M. z fi"^-

pr.5i m ^ m m m
Ots.— Rather fine : lit., will do ; is tolerably good.

fi^ i^ & ^ # 10 ^ ^l^ 5 5. The monutaiu peaks in a ahan^-fencf

_^ J, _^ p.. . are no two alike. A shan-fing is lofty and

W- tJ I^v bv» :^ 'A"' tL m pointed ; a shan^-ling^ is also a height, but

^,M % \\^ '0i ^, ^ ^ not of peaked form.

' ^ :S 1^ rfn 111' 1@ fi^

06.<.—Also a height : the construction is somewhat elliptical ; q.d., a shanling is also high [like a ihan-fing, but

when it is a shan-ling] chiu theu, there is not that pointed form.
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|fl5 ^ 7J 5i Wi ^6 0. The term chien^-'rk may be eqnally

^O >'1n y\^ il* ^ fi api)lii"cl to the poiut of a knife, a peucil,

-^ -^ ^^
or thi) like.

Vh 5i 5i m \M\ M
Ohi. 1.—Term : lit., chnrnctor eyo. It is exlromely difiicult to analyse tbia expression with any aucccsf. )<ut Its

force cau ho seen at oucc by illualration ; thus, of Aiin<;, red, one would say that thetzS, character, was hutuj, and thut it

wus n tiii ytn-'rh, term, for a particuliir ytn-xhS, colour.

Oba. 2.—The like: understand chi Ctung (626) yang-tzS li, this kind of ones, after pi cAiVn. Were too c/ii<

»

and ;>i cAien omitted, the seutenco would run—can bo applied to anything. Note »h£n.jno, any, anything.

-M. -^ (fy yk. f^ ^ ^ ^ 7 "• There is no river water to speak of ia

I. ^ jjET a-r +|- i^ jj^ the capital; what is drauk is well water.

^ '^ /J"* ^ "^ H M Q 8. Trade ia the capital is for the most

^^ -Hj jz_ ^+- _i 4j^
part conducted iu shops on the great streets;^ ^ ^^* 1*J 7v «*
j.j^g houses ia the lanes and small streets are

yu S^ fs9f X ^^ bKI principally dwelling-houses.

^ m m m ^ M

«jpg'|g.-t-affiR^^9 9. The country outside the city walla

j*t 4-S Aik rtt'' iV» A ::& Ak where there are comparatively few habitations

•ffii *Pi Me, WL H^ a W :^r
is called ye^* ti*; even when there are graves

^. S ^ "4 Mis ^ ® M iu it it is so regarded.

06s. 1.—Wliere: lit., outside the walls a not-having-raen's-bouses' place [men] consequently (chiu) callyeft(«.

Obs. 2.—Regarded : lit., together with having grave's [place men] also reckon yeh li.

^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ M #.10 10. He is a yokel (villager), and dread-

fully raw. That cemetery is very large, and% fl -k. *^ ^1] A. *>r ;!

^. K ijL^ ^ m.n % m
must belong to a wealthy family.

jS ^pf :±. M T # fA^ll 11- ^^" J""^ ®^^°^
' ^ ^''"^ swim, but I

'

i-r —

r

H 1^ can't swim very far. Could you swim across

-T^ |hJ f^ ifPj Pj ::S W
tjjig river? It is too wide for me to swim

^ ^ ::f ^ ^ #. ^ across.

*. ± ^ 6^ ^. tS TK

M. *. M M it li-

068.—It is contended by purists that/u*, to swim, should be written ^.
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Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXX.)

1. Formosa lias been Cliiucse territory

for more than two linndred years. There are

nionntaia ranges in the north and sonth in

which are several very lofty peaks. The
conntry (place) is not very extensive, bnt [in

it] there are some small rivers, the fields

on the banks of which prodnce many things.

It contains both villages and towns, the in-

habitants of which are of the same type as the

Chinese (min^j^n\ common people). I am
told that tliere are several places inhabited

by savages, most of whom make their living

by thieving. They are (live) scattered about,

and do not form village [commnnities]. Some
people, too, say that these savages are can-

nibals. The people who do business there deal

(do it) for the most part with Chinese ; of

late, however (chHo), ships from the varions

Enrojiean conntries have frequented the place,

and there are foreigners who have taken up

their residence tliere in order to carry on

business.

Obs. 1.—Has been: lit., Formosa is Chinese ter-

ritory there are two Imudred years.

Obs. 2.—In the north and south; of. Exercise

XXX, .3, Obs. 2.

Ob-1. .3.—Fields :«'iej»«i (Radical 102).

Ohs. 4. —Produce: ch'u ch'an (see 635), with the

possessive ; the produced things manj'.

Obs. 5.—Same type as: t'mig min jSn (Chinese

subjects) i Ao yang.

Obs. 6.—Savages : yehjen, men of the wilds.

Obs. 7.—They live scattered about: t'amen san*

cho chu, they scattered live, and do not form (ch'eng)

villages.

Obs. 8.—Frequented : lit., of late, however, there

are (have been) extreme-west (tai hsij various-nation's

vessels [that] come [and] go. T'ai k/ii lino is a comtnoD

term for foreign conntries in general.

2. China has several rivers, botli large

and deep, which are perfectly navigable for

large vessels. When the water rises (grows),

[the current] flows very rapidly, and upward-

bound junks find it very slow [work]. The

downward current, as seen from a boat [pro-

ceeding against the stream], appears to flow

with even greater rapidity [than it does]. The

small rivers are narrow and winding, and

are navigated only by river boats; travellers

by road may cross them by floating bridges.

Obs, 1.—Perfectly ^navigable : lit,, very much can

walking accomplish large vessels.

Obs. 2.—Dowaward current: lit., the water that

flows downwards.

3. That country possesses (yu) several

large lakes, which (the surfaces of whicii) are

very extensive and resemble the sea iu size.

In the lakes, too, there are mountain peaks;

they are navigable for both large and small

vessels. The moment there is a high wind

the waves are really terrible.

Obs.—Size : ta li hsia. See Exercise XXX, 3,

Obs. 2.

4. There are some places where the

making of wells is a matter of great labour ;

the ground is too hard.

Obs.—Labour: hen fei shih; lit., much expends

effort (matter).

5. I have a friend who lives in a small

street. I went to look him up the other day,

but I got into the wrong lane and did not

find his house.

810. S nan^, male.

811. ^ ych-, properly, a father ; bnt forming part of certain appellations of hononr, also

of other words.

812. ^ niang-, properly, a mother ; but in certain combinations, any woman.

813. ^ yU'*, of tender years.
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^- lao^ in.'""?'i f4; «t' fl{ wo' 15 nan*

m.y"-* Jig niawj^ ff5 7/u'n r^j <i *.«**
^ hto^ '% VA <J/ «/(ftO* ^ nan* ^ nti'

'Po •''/"to* fJ, mhi ^ rh* AJhr AJin*
— i^

JJj
niang^ if„ Aao' ^ iao' m ««*

SK pci* 5g„c/u'a' ^ yc/t* S§o y«/'* ;§; 8/a/j.*

- 814.
jyjf

7)ci*, a class ; an oihKt; a geiieratiou.

815. Exam plus :

—

Jt pi* J-.tzd

fR fa' it pi-'

^ chavy^ ^ ^I'o'

— i* 11^ ?('(i7i'

Man and woman.

Oue's wife; a woman.
Ohs.—Niijtn could only be used of the speaker's own wife.

Tliat is my linsbaud.

Your worsliij) ; or, a gentleman ; the title Mr.

Obt.—Lao-yth was origtimlly tlie title given to chil jin, or graduates of the second grade, but It is now
universally applied to any officials below the rank of District Magistrate, or indeed any person of education and social

standing; it unswurs viry much to our Esquire.

Is yonr son well ?

Ohs.—Shao*, not sAno*. Note that the polite language ti» men is either singular or pluraL

Men. Women.
Oba.—Pronounce nta'-VA min.

A wife's family.

Old and yonug. Old and j-oung.

Obs.—Note shaa*.

A generation.

Of a generation later than I.

Of a generation earlier than he.

816. ^ wan-, to trifle ; to play.

- 817. 'M- shua^, to flourish, as a weapon in fencing ; to play,

- 818. ^^ ch'un^, loutish in form or mind, or both.

- 819. ^ pen*, of things, unwieldy ; of persons, stupid.

- 820. §fr tai', silly ; idiotic ; abstracted ; abstractedly.

821, Examples :

—

^ shua^ mji Jj che* ^ jyen* mM m t'a' ^ nien-

^^ch'ien^ i& t'a^ ^ shik* A jen^ ^ tzU H nao* g ch'ing'^

glj pieh^ ^ shih* ff ch'ing^ ^ tail ^^pen* ^ cho m ti

^. skua^ m /'-o" Z> pu^ sM t'ou-
fiil

t'a' gC wan- A jen^

^ hsiao* ^ shii^ ;g shih* g^ toil ^ skill* M..'rh if hao*

^,wo^ glc toil gC "'f"2'" ^^ nao^ f@ ko ^ che* 5C wan^

^Jzii ^ VA ^^Ji U ch'un^ m ^0* '^^ shua?
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)
(Um

Yonng people are fond of play (or, practical joking).

He is playing (or joking).

Tiiis method is rnde, clnmsy.

He is a lontish fellow.

A silly creatnre.

This business (or matter) is no joke (or, cliild's play).

He is dazed with study ; a bookworm absorbed in his books.

To gamble.

Don't [try and] fool me.

822. ^ mao*, properly, a covering for the head; a word descriptive of obtrnsiveness, of

doing that which one onght to let alone, of things that happen inopportunely ; ont of place.

823. ^ s/tuawf/', of weather, bright, cheery ; of persons, lively, free from care. Also, to

break, as a promise ; or to fail iu, as an engagement. It also means to be in error.

~ - 824. 1^ ching*, at rest, as opposed to nnqniet. .«

, T^j / ^ " 825. ^ shu^, properly, open ; nnrolled. Often combined with the following.

~ 826. J\^ fu^, complying ; obedient. It has many meanings besides.

^ 827. ^ chien}, very difficult; but ased in combination with the following nan- without

intensifyiug its meaning.

- 828. ffi[| nan-, difficult. Nan*, difficnlties or misfortunes.

829. 5*. /ta\ the sound of loud laughter.

830. Examples :

—

Nzta* gf shu.'^ ^ 'rh ff shu' IKJ shuang^^ shin' ^ mao*

I^J<siao* iillo.Ao U tou^ Mo/l^ tfc k-iiai* ^ tza ^ c/io«

ifr^ ni^ iii t'a' ^ shih* Or. ni^ Ajin^ 3Jj shuang^'% yu^

glj 2nek- |JJ shuang^^ chien' il ch6* ^ an' ^Jc'uai* 5i 'rh

nta^ ~X liao g nan IS ^^''C'* SI ching* ^ t'ien' "p^tsou^

Bg ha-' %h yo' 6^oti fj ico^ AJen^ ^ ch'i*
fife t'a'

V^Jia' yjiao jli nan" X> pit* m chi* |J5 shaang^-^ shih*

ftil
<'«' M./'^= m farig^ ^tiuii* m ^^0*

f^ ha' 1^ shuo^ j^ lien^ •^ tzii fife fa' g mao*

B& ha' ii^. ni^ ^ tsou^ ft Chli* ^ shih* ^ ehih*

m ti :f, pu* 'M, tao* ^ cho f@ 1^0* ^,kuei^

To walk in the r aiu.

He is a blundering fool (a person who says and does the wror g thing at the wrong time).

In brisk health.

Bracing, cheerfu 1 weather

He is a smart. energetic fellow ; also, a man who speaks to the point and acts with

promptitude.
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A qiiiut, stfiuly man.

Tliis is 11 coriirortalilu house to live in.

OI>/i.—II wouM not bo iiiuori-oot t<i any chi shih to tliu/u/atiy tzO, but llio Or»t rcnduring is proforftblo, ai there

•ro many oasoii iii which aAii/u cniiiiot be uauil ub a aimple qualify iiig luljcctivo ; thai, wo cunid not nay (Au/u ma,

a cuinfurliiblu Iioino, ur i/iii /« itzit, a coinfiirtablo chuir, but wuuUl huvo to iiiHcrt the vurbii to rido ftud to sit on

rospcctivt'ly, as in iJie example above.

1 aiu uot satisfied with this statenicut of yonrs ; or, I object to or protest against what

you say.

[He] fiiitla difBoiiUy even in walking.

Yoii don't mean to say {lit., it is hard to say, you cannot say with troth) that yon are

not comfortable.

Oha.— 7'ao, to any (sec 48). S/iiio may be omitted.

He has broken his compact.

He roared with hni-'liter.

Don't humbng me ; or, don't "stuff me np."

1

831. ji^J- nai*, to eiulure, either in the sense of to pat up with or to last.

832. ^ /tsiitS shame; to be ashamed.)

833. M, JU'*,JV'\ to insult.

834. gij- t'ao^ to exact ; to demand ; to provoke. i.<;-^(C/>«f—^ o^\Xk ^ "^ T'- • ^^*•

835. MU hsien^, to dislike.

-r

836. Examples :

—

'

B. f^n* ^ chang* fifc f<i» li Ian* .& yeh» g c/te« ^ nai*

^ofi ^<]Ji ^ pw* M 'so* ^ mei* f@ ko* i§ two

#, fa"- fjj; nP ^ kan^ 6^ ti H hsiv,^ /f pu* ^ c/ie*

^ hsien^ Tf. pii? i^.ching^ It fao^ J8 JW* ij Mai* M liang^

tjf shao^ H hai*' fBl t'a^ A jen^ flfc fa^ ^, ch'ang- ^ i'tfin^

fjiao 1^ Asili^ ^ ahih* ^^ hsien- ff3o'«ew j^ Tta* WL chiv,*

^,mo 5^ lai^' ^ U'O^ iy hao* f® fco* ^ hao*

U fao^ ft t'ao* ^ hsien- P^ ch'ih^ A ;e'i^ f^liao

Get over the next two days (or, few days) and you will be all right.

This won't last long (or, wear well).

And yet that man did not insult them.

[Men who are] fond of eating and lazy at work (people who like to live at another

person's expense) provoke people's dislike.

I object to his want of cleanliness.

He has come for payment of his bill (or, to dun for debts).

Are you not ashamed ? Have you no shame ?

Obs.—See 424.

A beggar.

He objects that it is not enongb ; he is not satisfied with what be has got.

21
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EXEECISE XXXI.

\i^ M M ^, — iSE ^ ?J^ 1 ^- We two were skylarking togetlierjnst

~y BfS ^ HU ~T" ^=(i^ :e? 411
now, and he liit me over the head with a

A^ m M Ji*i \^ ^ f^ in
gtick. Be a little more quiet ; don't be too

Wo S "W^ !/C 7C.O fliSI tE, ffH rongh : jon runst remember that j'onr brother

6^ 5?i Tffl. ^ ^ "ftfii A. 13 of tender years and cannot stand such

^ ^'. i.m ± m m -"=^> ^-^^--^•

m. ^ m m tr m m
#. ^A f'.l' ^ T ^ J^p'-'
OJs.—Rough treatment : lit., cannot endure such rough hands and feet [as you lay upon Iiim}.

^ ^ jM -^ ^ y^ 1^ 2 2. I hear, sir, that yon are a little indis-

^R Sfc ^ fi£R iS :?S H posed. It's nothing at all to speak of
; I am

wr m W m, €i. M Mi only a little ont of sorts.

m, ^ ± z> m ^ w:
Obs. 1.—In^ispo^ed ; lit., deficient iu repose (624); Wiis is a polite form of address reserved for equals ot

superiors. '"''it^v*-^' Ur\i^^'*^*

Obs. 2.—Out of sorts : lit., on (or in) my body not comfortable.

«^ 6^1 M ^ pI ^ Ii1^ ?fe 3 3. This new coat of mi.ue won't last long,

C3 l.fc. f^ ^ Stt ^B ZZ. t=^
I am afraid. It's difBcnlt to say; if yon wear

yL»o uv. B '^I **E 1^ J^ *a it coutinjially in the rain of coarse it will sooa

»^ ^. '^ lft» :^, 'l^ # be spoilt. To take a spell.

- m w m M m m
Obs.—Spell : tai, to abstract oneself ; g.d., from work that is engaging one's attention.

A fi jUI a ^ 'ftfii 4 *• That iusolting manner of his is really

i>t ^ ft^ i# ^ most annoying.

^ I^ M ^R ;S M 5 ^* ^'^ words Tiaw^ nii^ mean simply

men and women. The rebels slew all, without

distinction of jige of sex.m ^ m ^ M ^.

T, ^y ^ n iPi wt
ro^

"jf^ ffiS &£. ;& ^ -^ -Afl 6 ^- Were yon to say his whole family, lad^

^2 AA -— -^ ^ J!?. ^^'^ y"'*' ^^'"^ ^^^^ alike, yon wonld meau^ m ^ ^^ M yS:
^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^1,^^,^ „.,,q ^^^^ ^^ respectable uge

AM. ^ ^ ^ T V "^ ^ and those who were of tender years were all

indisposed without distinction.

, Oh).—Respectable age : ^'<.
,
years high ; q.d„ piled up, as opposed to the lesser burden of years, which is

ch'ing, light.
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HA ^ -B^ ^ (fy >fll 7 "• "^^"^ generation which is the contem-

W iVi =tn II "' "II
porary of yonr father aud yonr grandfather

jp-. IrJ ^fu Ali J|- IIIIL
is the c/tttTi*;* pei* (senior generutiou) ; that

aE >|I to P^ TU -X. which is the coii tern porary of yonr sou and

grandson is the wan' pei* [junior (or later)

generation].

Obs. 1.—Contemporary : tit., the with [a man's] grandfuthor and father one and the same generation's unes are

the senior gcueration, etc.

Oha. 2.—Cirandfalher : set 660, where tau/u combined make one word ; they are here separate.

^ ^ ^, W^ 7^ Wi i^ Q ^- ^''y *^^ y" ^^ careless ? Yoa have

ja j^ 56- -Mr T ^ ^ bumped up against me ; it is really most

Si 7.^ w a *. is
°°°""°°"- '^'""^""f""-

T. A T> a M
06s,—I beg your pardon : lit., I am wrong, I am wrong ; I really did not pay attention. There are other forma

of apology, such as yu <««i (862), etc, i/^ '*- '\h

^ f5^ H ^&i. 6\I ^5* 9 ^' ^°" ^^^ *'°° dreadfully awkward
;
be

SI? .= a little more smart. Mind your own business

;

an idiot like yourself to attempt (want) to

^ Tl. W» ^ find fault with other people !

m. m ^ m ^^

Km Wi %.m n ^
Obs.—Miud your own business (or, what is that to you?): lit., do you take charge of (or mind) me ? Great

emphasis must be laid on hian, which, preceding a character in the third tone, is of course in the second. The

expression must be used with discretion, &a it is not very polite. Emphasise the final j'en.

^ M hI fl» iM "?" ^10 10- It is indeed a hard task for us fo

KM Sffi -f^ -^ 'a" -{P^
^^'^ ^'^°™ *^^y ^'^ ^^^' ^^ ^ ^M^e patient;

IL
"^

Buch an able man as you will surely not

yV, ia, ^ PS ia remain in obscurity all his life.
^

Obs. I.—Able : nStig nai, ability ; lit,, the ability that is acquired by patient application. The term, however,

is not confined to skill acquired by practice. Cf. also neng ton, capable, able, or capability (582).

Oba. 2.—Obscurity : lit., not put out the head; come to the front; make oneself prominent; also, to take

the lead.
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Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXXI.)

1. Ill tlic street youder there is a follow

going through some performance. A wliole

lot of people, men and women, old and young,

are looking at him. Have yon heard of it ?

Ohn.—I'orforming : sAwn toan i Srh; lit., hraitdish-

ing playthings, Tlie term is used of any peifiirniance,

such aa juggling, performing with a dancing boar, etc.

2. Yon've jnst fonnd that out, have yon ?

"When I was out in the street a little while

ago I saw a lot of men and women standing

there ; I thought there mast be some per-

formance or oilier going on, otherwise what

would a lot of people be gaping at? 1 was

just going to have a look, when, at the very

moment, a man in a blundering manner put

a question to me; said he, "Yon haven't been

very well, have you quite recovered ? " I

gave one glance, and saw it was no other

than a certain member of our family of the

same generation as myself; he had grown

loutish and awkward, and I have no idea

what bis conversation was all about. He is

certainly a disagreeable creature.

Obs. 1.—You've just found that out : ni hai shuo

tii, you still (or just) speak of it, is an idiomatic col-

837. ^ huang^y angnst ; imperial.

838. '^ kung^, an imperial palace.

839. ^ ch'ao\ properly, to see the Emperor, as at Court; any dynasty of China. Read

chao^, the morning ; not nsed coUoqnially. ^

840. M t'ing\ properly, a hall of assembly ; specially, the Emperor's Court.

841. Examples :

—

B$ shih*

^Jiou*
^ ch'ao^

^t-ing-^

loquialism Bomcthing equivalent to " that's stale news ;

otiicr people knew all about it long ago, and talked the

matter out, but you are still talking about it."

Obs. 2—Otherwise : pujan, were it not thus.

Obn. 3.—Gaping at : tai-cho lien'rk i'an, looking

with abstracted faces. Note the participial force of cho,

3. Isn't the man yon speak of So-and-

so? I know his father; a very steady man,

exceedingly brisk, both in action and speech.

Several years ago he was not very well oflf,

but I judge from his appearance of late that

he is now very comfortable. Times, I imagine,

are somewhat easier with him than they used

to be in the early days.

Ob.i. 1.—In action: hsing shih, in the putting

through (causing to progress) of business.

Obs. 2.—Judge from : lit., of late looking at his

that fashion (appearance), on the other hand (taoj very

comfortable.

Obs. 3.—Times arc somewhat easier, etc. : lit., [I]

think it is days compared with original [yuan) before

(Asien) good to pass a little.

4. If you are insnlted by people it is

not very hard to bear with them a little ;

why get into a rage ?

^
ch'ao^

toi*

ch'ao^

ch'ao"^

^ ch'ii*'

ying^

kai^

lio ">'«0*

^ huang^ "fj fang^

U^ch'eng^ U chiu*

BJ 7)1my" Jg shih*

^ ch'ao* 1^ huang^

ch'uan^ _t shang*

The place where the Emperor lives is the Im perial Pala,ce.

06».—The Kmperor : lit., the august [one] above.

The Imperial city.

^ huang*

J; sliang*

^ chu*

64 ti
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III tilt! time of the Ming dynasty.

The Court.

Wbon one goes to Conrt one j)2<jiil^to pnt on a Court dress and hat.

842. SjJ ckicn*, to set np ; to establish.

843. ^ tin*, to descend ; to approach to. Colloqiiiully, rarely, except in time.

844. Hffi ch'iany*, energetic. Often, over-energetic ; violent ; also, snperior to. Ch'iang^,

to insist on against a person's will or inclination. Chiang*, obstinate ; self-willed.

845. ^ Hang*, virtnons ; good.

846. ** chin*, to prohibit.

847. Examples :

—

H liang^ ^Jsui^ fij li* Jfc pi» ^ hou* A li* i§. ko*

^„min^ ^ shua^ ^^hai* M l^ieh'^ ^ ch'iangH^Jl ^ ya'-

Ug lin- $$, ch'ien^ ^ mei* A jen^ ^ yao* % t'a^ f^ mSn*

^ min- £- shih* :^ yu^ ^.ch'iang"^^ wo* 6| lin^ Jg shih*

^ ti *S chin* g liang^ jg ch'iang^^ ti ^ tsov? DJ ch'ao-

'^^kuan^ Jt chih^ i(l>Ji$in^ ^ pao* ^^ch'ien^ ^ ti g t'ing*

fl'^^ti 51 Chiang* ^^ ti fjfc
fa^ f^ shih^ ^ chien*

Yamens are established by the Conrt.

When he was on the point of starting he insisted on having my money.

He is superior to other people.

He is terribly violent.

Devoid of moral sense (or conscience).

06s.

—

Liang hsin, lit., virtuons heart, is the inDate goodness of man, who, according to Chinese ethics, is born

yirtuous.

To answer (argne with) a snperior.

Gambling is prohibited.

Honest (law-abiding) snbjects.

The official in direct relations with the people (the Chih-bsien, commonly called the

District Magistrate).

- 848. -^ ivei^, to do ; to be. ^"oi f^i-j

- 849. ^ fei\ wrongdoing, in a grave sense ; wrongdoer.

^ 850. ^ /an', to tnrn upside down ; on the contrary ; hence, to rebel.

_ 851. :^JT fan*, to stumble against ; to offend ; to incur a penalty.

- 852, |f| <8uiS properly, punishment ; also, offences, great or small. /See Exercise XXXI,

8, Obs.

•- 853. ^ ssU*, to die.

^ 854. ^ tang^, a gang; a band ; a political party ; a class.



855. Examples :

—

Hfc
r«i Jg wto Ji .s/»A*

Iff chiao* p <5M2'* — t«

Ajii-^ ^^ming^ 5IR ten^"

m i<^i' M yi'ng^ 64,^*

5E ss-a^ ^ /'««'
;!i yi'ng'-

To ^''«<'
5E «««' m f^<^i'

P.<5«i* ;if s/<^''2

S>» To ^2a<' 55 «<i*

<Kl
<» g wan* 1* <'*

A i^n» @ ti»ee* * /a«^»

^ ?5?/W^»
fl-,

Ke^ W <«

^' <eP ^5 mSn ± <'«»

f& chih^ T. ^;ao gl >e'

S^^tsui* 3a /an* S/aw*
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y^ ssiP

To ^'ao

The bad characters of that place have rebelled.

Oba.— T'u fci must bo natives of the locality. Fei can be applied to any individnal^who is guilty of grave

misdemeanours, but it is generally understood to refer to banditti or rebels,

Sorry to have tronbled yon ; mncli obliged.

Oha.—Nan wei is constantly used courteously, " May I trouble yon to," " Much obliged," both as a request

for a favour and as an acknowledgment of one. Distinguish wti" nan', to be in difiBculties, difficult.

It is essential that those who break the laws be pnnished.

Oba.—Chih tsui, to treat an ofTence
; g.d., with punishment. Chih ping, to treat a complaint ; g.d., with medicine.

Dead.

Ohs.—Of persons it is uommon to use the euphemism kuo ch'u liao, be has passed away ; or pu ttai liao, he

is DO more.

These bandits are all of one gang.

Ohs.— Tsei/ei must be bandits or rebels.

What penalty ongbt they to receive?

Oba.— Taui ming : what is the name of the punishment (what particular penalty) [they] ought [to receive J.

It should be death.

He was strangled. See 507.

Oba.—Note that there is another term for the punishment of death by strangulatioo.

~"
I 856. ^ chinff\ to emalate ; to wrangle ; to fight with.

I 857. ^ toil*, to fight, with or withont arms ; bat not used of war.

858. ^ /tao\ a signal, visible, as a flag ; audible, as a bngle call ; a verbal order ; a

sign, style, or nnmber. Also, to call, or the name by which a person is called by his friends,

in contradistinction to his 7ning^, or cognomen by which he is known to his family.

859. ira ching*, quiet, as a country free from disorder.

860. Examples :

—

m t'oy? i^^ching* ^ tzH* To ^^^^ f /isia* ± t'u^

%:rh ^ niett' ^o^'ao* ^ kiiei* m li' mfoi'

P tou^ W.o^'CtO* ^ti* fr hang^ ^ chSng'^ ig tung*

'^Mo* a she"^ */«"?' ^ shih* is tou* "& po^

g| hao* Jg 7no Tfi pu* ® «/i^« fe chH^ ^ ksing*

tioi' Sg ^ao* $ a«i Jg mo 35 lai^ ^ Hang*
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Tlio local rowdies nnd the people began (or, have begnii) to fight with each other.

Wiiat is tliL' style of your lioiigP

The conntry is disturbed.

The style of a reign, i.e., that by which its years are called ; thns, Tag Kuano wu nien,

the fifth year of Tad KuANa.

Wliat is the iiiiiiiber («c., of a despatch, house in a street, etc.).

Obn,— Uao t'ou-'rh; lit., the number of dUtingaishiog mark on tbe head, front, or top.

A password.

A soKlier's nuiforra.

Obs.—So called from the hao, the distinctiTe number or name of regiment, marked on the circular patch irhich

is sewn on the breast and back of most soldiers' jackets.

861. K '*'in^ grace; goodness shown to an inferior.

862. ^ shi*, pardon; amnesty. Used only of Imperial pardons.

r_^; 863. -S mien^, to avoid; to cause to avoid; to dispense with ; to forego. Hence also,

ander certain circnmstauces, to let off; to pardon.

864. ^ siii=, following after ; according to. ^ '

' '^'i*r4'«**-

865. Examples :

—

^ sui^ ^^ck'ien^ n h'ou^ y h.sia* hiU^ ^ shih* ^ huang^
:^^shih* m sui- ^ luan* fS mien^ ^ lai^ tf 'f'^ Jl shang*

g sui^ fll skih^ ^,shuo^ nti ^Ji M hei^ g<j ti

i^y ni* l^Jai^ H oian- ^fei* ^ sui^ H lung- ,g. ""en^

m ti m sui'- fi micn^ ^„ shih* ^ pien* ^ Chiang^ S^gtien^

^^pien* JH shih' ^fei* ^ sui^ ^ tso' M. she* ^ fai

The Emperor's bonnty or goodness.

Ohs.—"'Jen tien: tien, the standard, canon, or law of bounty or favour. The term, though now universally

applied to acts of kindness shown by superiors to inferiors, was originally cooBned to Imperial acts of grace, which were

a tien, canon, standard, or law for others to follow.

He came back pardoned from the Black Dragon River (the Amoor).
Obs.—The Amoor region is a common place of banishment for officials and soldiers guilty of crimes.

Sit down as yon like, to save bother.

To talk recklessly ; to let one's tongue run away with ona

Expenditure of money is hardly avoidable.

Obs.—Nan has here almost the sense of a negative ; unavoidable. It is often thus used eourteonsly.

Come from time to time.

To be guided by circumstances.

Obs.—Lit., according to time following after (or up) matters ; to deal wikh a matter as [the conditioni ofltfa*

momient require.

As yon please; or, at your convenience.

Obs.—This may be used either courteously or otherwise. •
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colloquial seuies.

EXERCISE XXXII.

P^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 6*1 "Iffi) 1 1. As his end approached his sons and

SK- ^ I^ ^ ffe ffS
grandsons began to wrangle about the prop-

^ m n ^ 1^ n ^^

A. 6^ ^ P ^E. ^ ;^ 1^ S 2 2. Liang^min^ (good snbjects ; or, vir-

tnons people) are those who do not oflFeud

against the laws.

$^\ i^ & -^ '^^ '^ '^ i^ 3 3- "^^s" ^^Sh officers go to Conrt, do

tTJ, & 5<rc tfj 3S JK. X., R. ;i„an/ /cttwi/i is the place in which the Em-

1n ^^ ^ e •^'' ^ Jl peror lives, and is forbidden gronnd, which

iK f^ >^ >S :S S Wi ^^^° ^"°^ officials have never been allowed

z> m ^. m m m ^ '''''''•

m m wt Jl m m ^
'' Obs.—Never : lit., [by] heretofore [existing] law are not permitted to go to.

^ BS _t tt y^ i^ ^ * N"'^^'^'^ these despatches for me, com-

_, ^ j^ ^^ nL v-j mencing the numbers with the earliest date.

-T m li ^n TT Ju

m. ^ m. m. ^ m.
Ob-H.—GommeociDg, etc.: lit,, from the very front days nnmbering commence.

66 jj/v -^ A *k yj ^ 5 ^- *-*"'' '^^•^'^ ("'^ master) has issued an

"aS" .*r» Tfii L "V VBH
order forbidding the servants to gamble; if

^< <1L ^pf in J II I ^.jjg prohibition is disregarded, [the offender]

Vi& T ^> /S ^{3^ will certainly be punished.

II #. ^ T ^1 A
Ohs.—Ti: lit., the/an chin, disregard of the prohibition, certainly will be (yao) a punished one.

^ WC R ® M !% ^Ci^ ^6 ^- ^^" ^^'' hardly escape a breach of

the laws if yon pursue this unprincipled busi-

ness. Would it not be better to behave as
m m z^ ^ i\L ^ m
>& -T* 7ffi J-u SSo ^ Ix an honest citizen than to act in an illegal

'S ^ I^ '^ "^ nil ^' manner? and yet you won't behave like one;

I it is really most strange.

Obs.—Note that wei^ei may mean to play the robber, or become a rebel, though the title can be earned by

the commission of any act of an intentionally illegal nature ; thus, smuggling, brawling, gambling, etc., come within

the category of wti fti.
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!.%! W tr J^ «)fc A I52'7 '• You two may 8<}nabb)e an mach as

Id' "y"
tt! ;J< U l'9' '<''' yon pliHse, only don't coiue to blows, for that

X, ^- ^ ^» >(£: IfcJi! 1/J»
wouiai.e beyond a joke.

m 'M. -^ ^'i m. n

Ob».—Aa muoli oa you pleaso : <iii, short fur ami pitn, KOCordiDg to yonr convenience or inclination.

^^ -h Hi I fl l^lil "T^ T^ 8 ^' ^ general amnesty. Tbe £ardon of

JL. ;j.«. .Ml' «ta' -tj. cri mina ls always proceeds from tbe Emperor's

1® m m m m m
Oba. I.—Note that sht can only b« applic<l to Imperial pardons or the diminution of sentences by Imperial

onmnmnd. An otTenco ugaiiist a piivutu indiviiluul can be k'uan mkn , condoned {lit., liberal remiesion; ^.<1., of penalties

remitted) ; a more common expression isjtio'. -^ f'i^'j^ixo .

Obn. 2.—Ciiminal : fanjen, a man who offends ; q.d,, against the laws.

>S ^ IM "fifif !%< 1^ 'f^^ 9 ^"
^^"''' ^''"^ ^° ^^^ ^""' *°^ ^°" "^°°'*

f^ p, //«* 3JIT ^a jji. rtii g^t snustroke. It doesn't matter bow yoQ
-**• ^ uj *

»

^j.gjjj. fjjg complaint, be must die sooner or

M m {B. ^ ^\ M ^ later.

ti^, m m m mi ^. i^
Obs. 1.—Sunstroke : shouji can be used of any complaint caused by tbe action of the stin, whether directly

or indirectly.

Obs. 2.—Doesn't matter: lil., you may treat his complaint according to how [yon please},

tH |!^ gi J^Jl ^ j=til B-l 1^10 ^^- ^^'® Sovereign is gnided by places

—
-iittw iVi -f- F3 -t il'* tt' ^^^ circnmstances in his establishment of

J k VyL R*J /J iXi yj \Vi %-^ local authorities to be in near relations with

HE $?

»

B H^ B ^ IS the people. If the local authorities govern

•^ S ^ 'B^ '^ lit ^ wisely (well), qniet naturally prevails.

Obx.—Is guidetl : lit., following (acting according to) place, considering circumstances establishes ofiBcers

[for the government of] the locality, Ti/ang ktian does not include exclusively judicial, fiscal, or educational

authorities, nor, in the capital, the departments of the central government, unless these be executive, Ching (8S9) must

not be confounded with chiiig (824) ; the former applies to conditions of place, and the latter to the character or state

of the individual.

Turn the folloinng info Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXXII.)

1, A great many years ago there was a snbseqnently got known (lit, was broken),

man called Lin who wanted to be Emperor. and he himself was arrested. His sworn fol-

Before he rebelled he distributed his sworn lowers continued in rebellion for very many
' confederates here and there [till] they were mouths in Shantung and Houan.

[posted] everywhere; his men were even [to <'*^- l-—Sworn confederates: S6ft'<a;^3», confeder-

be found] in the forbidden "round of the V.i o i-." .. u .. j yAnn-. j j-> ' o Qf,g_ 2.—Distributed : pu san (406), arranged and
Imperial Palace. His arrangements (the aflfair) distributed.

22
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2. When the people rebel, the Emperor

sends (orders) a high official to pacify the

disturbed country. When the high official is

about to start he has to go to Court to see

the Emperor.

Ob«.—Pacify : p'ing ting; lit., to level and fix.

3. What is the number of that despatch ?

It has not yet been numbered.

4. The date of the establishment of the

northern capital (the city of Peking) is not

f\;r back (yilan^). The court was formerly

established in the South; the place where the

Emperor resides is called ching^ (the capital),

and so that city was called Nan-ching (the

"southern capital").

Oi».—Date: niai fin ; lit., year distribution, the

place it occupies iu the cyclical distributiou of time.

5. Cockfightiug is a pastime in which

virtuous people do not indulge. It is a most

disreputable amusement (matter), and ought

to be prohibited by law.

C. I hear that that fellow Li has com*

mitted a grave crime; some people say that

he is certain to be sentenced to death. He
deserves it, for when men become burglars

they cannot escape capital punishment If

men of that stamp are not put to death, how

can honest people gain a quiet livelihood ?

01)1.—Burglars: see Exercise XXI, 4, Oba. 2.

7. What yon say is quite correct; still,

who would have thought that the man Li

would have become a robber?

8. Come and see me from time to time.

Although I am not a rich man, I am always

able to give you a bowl of rice to eat and a

cnp of tea to drink.

9. Then yon will be my trne friend, for

what I particularly dread is giving' people

trouble. If yon will really let me come to

see yon in this way, you will see whether I

shall come often or not.

Obs. 1.—True friend : lit., good friend.

Obs. 2.— Let rae, etc.; chiao tco.

866. -db ku^, ancient.

867. j^; skill*, an age ; a generation.

868. y\^ k'ung^, properly, a hole ; the snrname of Confncius.

869. ^ .shing*, virtuous as heaven ; sainted ; canonised.

870. "^ ii'A generally, a scholar ; specially, a Confacianist, as opposed to the Taoist and

Buddhist.
^

871. Examples :—

* /it^ M i"'* S cli'eng'- ^ ch'eng^ ^ shih* Jgjg t^'ung-

-jtf hu^ ^ hou* g^ ti @ ivei^ 'm chung* j^ chih*

igC wan- ^^ skill* ^ ckiao* ^ skhig^ JL k'ung^ i-^ chin''-

In all ages Confncins has been honoured and styled the Sacred Man, and his doctrine

has been styled Confncianism.

Cbs.—Lit; from ot old tilt now all have (are) honoured Confucius.

V^
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Futnrn {generations ; posterity.

K'lNG Fii-tzu (Confiiciiis).

0'»'.—Tlio (^roiil innslur Confiiciuii ; fu-lzii, n siiKO, a iniiiiler, u diatinguiHhed iiiaii. Kmptmtiiic l-.ii.

A " curio " shop.

Ol>»,— Al'u itidii ; lit., ancient gonis ; applied to any objocta of t'eWit that arc not absolutely new.

872. ^ fo^, Bndillia.

873. jSn miao^, a temple.

874. ^ tso*, properly, a seat or throne; also, the nnmerative of cities, temples, etc. I"' -. ' •
'

875. '[# sinp'^, a Buddhist priest.

876. -jig, sii'^, properly, common; in vulgar nsc ; bnt nnder certain conditions, a layman.

Also, with c/ii(i^, Confucian.

877. -f^ 5/<a»^*, properly, eminent; bnt most coinmonly a conjunction, not in frequent use -

colloquially. When linked to /io"^ (210), it is merely phonetic ; as ho^-s/ianff*, a Buddhist priest.

K.B.—Emphasise ho*. f-Jj

878. Examples :— U^-^^~^
'

l^

i- ^ ho"' — ?-2 \^ fo-^

M Jnii^ ^ su- l^.sei^ ^ lao'^ H snii^ )^ mmo* ft ko'-

,ckiao* ^^chia^ # ko* 'Mj'^o^ fi f^o* :^ yii^ ^ shang*

J: ska7ig* ^ ch'eng" i^^ ti* ff seng'^ ^ chi'^ J^„?«/«o*

To worship Buddha.

A Buddhist temple.

How many priests are there in this temple ?

Three priests and a servant (or, temple coolie).

Ohf.—A. temple servant is lao^lao*, but the character of the latter sound is merely phonetic ; indeed, both may

be. Note that Taoist priests are also styled lao-tao.

The customs, or morality, of a district (or locality).

Obs.—In addition to its original meaning, wind, /eiigr, also means manner, deportment, or style ; as/enj sa,

the manner that is common or in vulgar use.

Every city has a Confucian temple (or temples).

Ohs.— Wen miao: lit., temples of literature, as opposed to icu miao, lit., military temples, temples to Kuan

Ti, or Lao-yeh, the God of War.

A layman, as opposed to ho-s/tang*, a priest.

Obs.—When priests renounce their vows and become laymen they are said to kuan su (105), return to laymen.

Early antiquity.
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Besides ; moreover.

The Malioinedan faith.

Obs.—A MuHsulnmn is called a hui hui or hui-nS, tbongb the latter is sliglitly opprobrious. Tbe term hui-hui

is said to be a repioiiugtiun of Turkisli sounds.

879. ^ c/ruan^, to commnnicate by tradition ; to proi)agate by preaching ; to convey a

message; to be a medium of commnuication. Chuan*, a record or chronicle.

880. jij^ ching^, a canonical book or Buddhist sutra; also, to pass throngh or by. In

composition, a sign of the past tense. »3 t^^,

881. W^ c/iHai^, kai^, properly, the stalk of grain ; applied to a clerkly kind of Chinese'' .
^ A.\\K

writing somewhat corresponding to onr round text. rWvvy-xAxA^

882. ^ s/iuai\ to follow one'? nature ; properly, in a good sense, but in the example

given below, careless. oJti>* d»-'CW^<-' , bv'^^'V*'. 'yi^-Jiyyo-Ui^,

883. Jg Mng*, before adjectives, more. Distiugnish /cing'^, to change (570).

884. >M »u7ig-, thick, of fluids.

885. Examples :—

6^ ti H kkng*' ^ shu^ & hsieh} ^ ming^ ^ ctuari^ |fe ckiao*^

^ tiii*' ;;p pu^ % hsieh^ li,««w* g ch'en- ^ liu^ ^Ji
^ mien*' Jf kao^ '^ U jjfc

Va^ ^,c/iuan* f /tsia* £ wu^

^o'rk yjiao ^ ts'ao^ f^ tso^ flfc ^'a^ ^ lai^ \l^ cAitig^

i^ mcng"^ ^ s/iuai*
5J,

'rk ^ c/dng^ ^^ti ^ ski/t*

^ s/iik* 4» cfiin^ ^ hsiek^ % kuo* % ch'-uar? -^ ku'

Missionaries.

The Five Classics (or Canons) have been handed down by tradition from ancieat times.
06s.

—

Lit., ancient times transmitted flowing domi come.

To convey a message.

A biography (or record) of illustrious officials.

Ohs.—Illustrious : ming, abort for ch'u ming, to make a name.

He has been throngh a deal of trouble.

He wrote his round text yesterday carelessly, and to-day even worse.
Obs.—Ts'ao, grass, amongst other meanings, has that of " hasty ;" hence its combination with shuai.

i^ung^ (thick, glutinous) is the opposite of tew* (7^ (weak, watery).

886. ^i^ Vieli^, to stick ; to be sticking to, as a placarS on a wall.

887. ^ chHaiig"-, a wall.

Y^^
V
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888. jS ta'Sng\ layers or sectious of various things, from front to rear, side to Hide, top

to bottom.

889. ^[ X'«<i«, to Imng up ; to bo hniif,' up.

890.
jf;

s/ii/i* (Kiidicttl 113), to procluiui; a proclamation.

891. E.Kiimples :

—

— i< R5 Hang' ±„s/iang* f@ ko* :§" yu^ # /««

At the gates of every city there are proclamations posted.

06s.—Proclanmtiona : lit., informing proclamations. Shih is not used alone colloquially.

Make a loop and hang it np on the wall.

In this matter there is a two-fold principle.

Place it (or them) in layers, one above the other.

Ohs.—Oae above the other : this is indicated by ch'i lai.

892. pE ch'ang^, to sing.

893. ^ ch'il^, one kind of songs. Also, crooked ; tortuous.

894. idh ck'oii^, to draw one out of many, as a stick from a faggot.

895. Examples :

—

^ wan} ifl ch'ov} 1& ta^ ^ pa^ i^ ch'ang^ Pg ch'ang*' % t'a^

65 ti ^.skin} :f yii^ ^ hsien'' H yoa* ft ch'v? «§, ch'ang^

;g wang^ ft clCxi} ^ s/«//«*

^ tmg^ ft c/( '•(•«,»
::p ;j>?<*

He sings pleasantly.

To sing ballads.

Give us a song ; let's bear you.

Draw out the thread.

He is occupied and cannot get away {lit., draw himself cat ; q.d., from his work).

[The river] takes a winding course to the east.

05s .We can also say wan' twin' cA't? ch'i^. N.B^—Wan vxm cA'u' cA'i3, but cA'w' cK'iO- wan lo«».

ifl ch'ou}- ^ wo^ %.'rk m te

tii ckv)- f5 men f^ c/i'ang* if ^ao^

•^Jai^ ^jHng^ - e^ ^J'ing^

-V
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EXERCISE XXXIII.

^ yn^ M ^ f^ ^^ 1 ^- There is a proclamation posted (pasted^

-fflB iL Jfc H rt Kte
'^'^ ^^'^ ^"•" '^*' *'''^ o"^*"^ ''^ ''''•'^*^ temple pro-

hibiting women from going there to bnrn
^. ± iR ;t:, IA ^ incense.

liS^ ;©; ^ -4^ »i§. #. 2 2. Their grandfather is dead, and to-day

B^ jSS fl' ^ ^ ffl
^^^*^ Buddliist priests are going there to hold

'

a service (recite canons). Priests eat maigre

^. ^ £• 1H T V T» (or, are vegetarians). (.SVe 707.)

*^ .^ 5c 5^ -T^ -4^ -f& 3 3. The proverb says, " Jnst eat the rice

1*1 ^ ^ ^ R R SS you've got to-day ; deal to-morrow with what
' « ^" comes to-morrow (don't look ahead ; live for

jffij W Wl ^ IS, JL ^ the moment)." This exactly corresponds with

Wo &^I M m m VZ U. yom- disposition.

Obs. 1.—Just: ch'ith; lit., temporarily (616).

Obs. 2.—Exactly: kavg-tany*-'rh. Sec 760.

sfe ^ ^ ^ >^ fp^ :^ 4 *• '^'"^ Lad^-yeli miao* (temples to Lao-

-y ^ HH -2_ -tm i±jj ;se 2/e/(, tiie God of ^Va^) Buddhist temples ? Yes.

:^ 5S^ gg -T.^mm Xuan^ FiMzU^ is comxxioB\y c&Ued Lao-yeh.

^. "^ ^ ^ '^ f^, M KaanFu-tzu is wen^lma*{the\iteTaTystj\e);

1^ -y- RiL j|h ^ -& in colloquial parlance he is Lao-yeh.

wt m -^ m ^^^
X z^ M m m' m
w rf ^ n M ^
^ ^ ^ ^ M' ^ S 5- This win^-shu^ (despatch) mast be

written iu ronnd (clerkly) characters ; neither

rnnniug hand nor "grass characters" (the

w w TH ^ mnch abbreviated form) will do. The ink,

too, mast be thick.

si M'?*fi\|^JlS5 6 ^- Each tier of buildings in that temple

* ^ ,. S. dS Ian ill
on the hill is higher than the other (the onem Pu W »A Mi W below it).

'ft^6^B^Kft52.f5>7 ^' Can yon find time to draw me a

-4- *b itfc OM y^ M :^^ rH. picture? Fa7i^A,i«.3 (past antiquity) is time

W. WC ^ ?B fT. K ^ ^n W long oone by.

& ^ =^ ^ n m ^^
Obs.—Find time : lit., pull out [a portion of] leisure.

^ iv»>»' l\ U/v, f >-'



^ ^t n lii ^ a.'p »4 5($

m m >& ^ S M 1^ ^
=« m. ^ ^ ffl ^ ag ii

1^ 1i til m :«r,^ a. i^

»4 ^ ^ ft ft 1^1 1^ A
ft' m i^ ^. m ^ "^ i(4

^' A m 1^ i% Wl. ^ ?L.

m:^- 51 in: 51$ «4 iti m
^ ±. «fc m,^ M m
m, m B4 ^ M s m.

- ft ^ # ^. (1^, #
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^ 3C ImT i(If '^jl (nl itt Vf 8 ^' ^° ancient times tlicre was a sainted

man called (whose snrnanie was) K'tJMi. His

doctrine wns entitled by snbsefjnciit genera-

tions tlie shiny^ chiuo* (tiie doctrine of the

Sainted Man). It is that most honoured in

Ciiina, Tliere was alsocontcmporaneons with

tiiis the doctrine of Lao^-lzH, wliicli is called

the doctrine of tao* (reason or right). The

doctrine of Buddha was jtropagated (or

preached) by the seny^-chia^ (priests") from the

West. Those who leave their homes for the

honour of Buddha are seny-chia; in coramoa

parlance they are called ho^-shany*. Those

who leave their homes for the honour o( Lao*-

tzU are tao*-s/iik^ (priests of tao). The s/ii>iy*

chiao* (doctrine of Confucius) is also calledyw*

ckiao*. Persons belonging to the Ju"^ c/iiao*

are called su^-chici^ (members of the ordinary

persuasion). The three sects (or persuasions)

are spoken of collectively as s&ny^ tao* ju*

(Buddhism, Taoism, and Confucianism).

0?i?. 1.—Most honoured ; ti representing chiao; it is the China most honours one.

Ohs. 2.—Also called : AV., other name.

Obs. 3.—Collectively: lit., the three doctrines all-including term is sing tao ju. Notice the chiu after the

subject tswig ming ; it emphasises, hut is untranslatable in English,

52. ^ i^ it 1^ •W "^9 ^- There are many temples ill the capital;

A jfef !Sn :& itH -bfi
some are temples of Buddhist priests, some

/\ mi. m, '^ trJ iW
are temples of Taoist priests. The recital of

1H ^ Ely ^ fly S O^ the books iu these sounds as if people were

%, ^ Wl M ^ 1^ M singing songs.

' m % % m. 9i ^.
Obs.—Sounds as if: lit., the in that place reciting book's sound is with men singing songs one (or, the same)

fashion. Xien, to recite : see 122.

Y *C ,A. ifr A»l ^ ^10 ^'^- I pasted a fresh piece of paper to-day

irt ^ ^ ^\i h B under (or, at the back of) that old picture
Wv 7u IS. «i _L ee

^i^jj^j. jjaugs on the wall of my room.

Obs. 1.

—

Rua, a picture, may also mean a scroll with characters written on it.

Obs. 2.—Under : lit-, on, but it must have been under, or at the back of, the picture.
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Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXXIII.)

1

.

In ancient da.va, more than 2,430 years

ago, there lived (was) iu China a man named

K'UNG, who is styled by everybody the Sacred

Man. A book has l)een compiled (made np)

from his everyday conversations, by reading

which men [can] know iiow to follow after

the right. How it is followed after is in this

wise. As an official, iu conducting affairs as

the agent (on behalf) of one's Sovereign, one

must be circnmspect (use attention) ; at home,

one must also houonr one's father and mother,

be tenderly affectionate towards one's brothers,

and even (chiu shih) one's wife should be

treated with amiability, while one's friend-

ships must be genuine. If [yon] can act in

this manner [yon] are a good Confnciauist

{lit, a good man in the middle of the Con-

fucian sect).

05s. 1. —Everyday conversation : K<,, of his ordin-

ary {p'inrj, 137) days spoken talk [men] liave formed

(ch'iiig liao) a book.

Obs. 2.—Follow after : W., imitate,.A«iao» (96).

Obs. 3.—In Uiis wise, etc.: the sentence is interro-

gative ; how is the right imitated ? it Is thus.

Oi«. 4.—Amiable, amiability: ho ch'i ; lit,, har-

monions breath. It is here reduplicated for the sake

of euphony.

Obs. 5.—Genuine friendship : lit., the interchange

{chiao, 721) [of relations with] friends must positively

[be] shih liiai, true ; pi hnii, there must, shih, truth, tsai,

be present.

2. Written characters are distingnished

as chin^ (the proper character) and ts'ao^

("grass," or running, character). The proper

(or ronn<l) text is also called ch'iai^ (or k'ai^)

8hu\ When one is writing the ordinarycharac-

ter the ink mnst be thick for it to look well.

The " grass character " is also called ts'ao^

ehii\

Oba.—Written characters : lit., [in] writing charac-

ters there is the t-/ie;i Izii and ts'ao tzu's (cAiA) distinction

3. Why are they called "grass charac-

ters " ? Some people say they are so called

[because] when written the characters are just

like grass, but I don't know whether this

statement is correct or not.

Obs.—They are so called : lit., there are men say

it is the character written out wiih grass one and the

same, then (therefore) called ts'ao tzti. The origin of the

terra is more generally supposed to be derived from ts'ao,

in its meaning of careless, hasty.

4. Recitation and writing require undi-

vided (special) attention ; one ought not to

recite without thinking (lit, empty, or emptily,

recite), as if one were singing a ballatl.

5. Buddha is the Sacred Man of the West.

The books which propagate his faith are called

the Buddhistic books (or sutras). The prin-

cii'le of the Buddhistic canon is simply to give

men trauquillity of mind, that is all. [This]

the common people do not know, [for] they

talk of being able to escape retribution for

their sins by reciting these canonical books,

which is really nonsense.

Obs. 1.—Simply to give, etc.: lit., not exceeding

(;)« kuo) cause {chiao) men to tramiuillise [their] hearts,

and there an end.

Obs. 2.—Escape retribution for sins: »iicn tsui.

Mien tsui, forgiveness of sins iu a religious sense.

G. Ho--shang* are the men who recite

the books of Buddha. Another name for

them is seng^ jcn-.

7. The day before yesterday I saw a proc-

lamation posted on the wall, the writing on

the upper portion of which I could not see

distinctly, while the lower portion was rubbed

and torn in places, so I don't know what

it was about.

Obs.—The writing on the upper portion : lit., the

upper side's characters pen strokes [1] saw not distinctly

(true).
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896. '^ la'ang^, a granary.

/ 897. jM k'u*, a store-room.

898. ^ t'<u.n(j\ a sort ; also used as a collective, plnralieinj,' the nonn that preceden it

899. :^ Ic'ao", to corupare ; to examine competitively. UAjlU Unti
,5 jt" LLii^ : «u*> ^*t^tt*t^KvO^

900. Mxami.lcs :—

J^ tmng^ ^ mei- ^- kium^

3^ shih* ^2/"-' ^ ts'ang^

f^ c/t'insr' IS 2/iw* ^Ji

The custodian of a granary.

There is no silver in the treasnry.

I cuuuot on any acconut do things of this kind.

Ancestors.

Onr pupils are examined three times a vear.

901. fmju;ii; as^ ^^^uuoi*^ ^cLo^' Mc^' ^ ?UHo,/u*u^Jr:i^
.

902. ^ jo\ if.

_ 903. £ft ts(t}, miscellaueoos ; not uniform. -

~ 904. J^ ling*, additional.

905. Jlj?
p'ai*, properly, the branches or ramifications of a stream. Hence, to distribute

;

to allot ; to send on a mission.

906. Examples :—

iO ju^ ^ ling' m tsa"-
fJil

tao* I", liao m P'ai' m chs*

^^t'ung"^ $[» uai* K huo* ^ y^"" ^jo' A jen^ ff: chien*

ia jio^- f^Ji m.v'y^' ~ i* ^ shih* M i'««* i shik*

^^chiin} ^ ling* M 'na* 1,5 tien^ ^ ling* m li' ^ ch'ing*

5th wai* IS /«^^* 5i 'rh is P'ai* ®£ chiu* ja ju^

5i hai^ ^ ch'ien^ ^ pien^ A ieV m tsa^ M kvx>^

^oV^*'^ ^ shih* %:rh fg ivo^ §J, hum* 7(i pu*

If someone is not sent to attend to it, this affair will all be in a mess.

Obs.—Jit iyuo : lit., if indeed (see 864), Jujo would not be incorrect.

If somebody else is sent instead, I shall tlien have a slight chance.

Obs. 'I.—Jo shift, commonly pronounced yao shih, and often so written,

Obs. 2.—Chance : lit., margin or verge ; q.d., of hope,

A grocer's shop. (Not much used in Peking.)

The allowance (money) for food is not incladedj

Besides that there are.

Like ; similar to.

Now,
Obs.—Lit., as now. The origin of this expression is obscare.

23
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907. H^ p'an*, to look for anxionsly. ^^

908. *g wang*, to expect ; to hope; to look towards ; towards.

909. ^ij lieh\ separated in dne order. i\/>/yJ< lU (Xa'OCaa^/tma*/^*-*''^

910. ^ chung*, a nnmber of persons; all; everyone.

911. y^ fc'o', tbirsty; to thirst for.

912. Examples :
—

^ ch'u* ^ mei' "J^liao f;);
ni* ff5

^''''

^ wang* ^ i/"'' ^ chung* JjJ ?ai* ijSFjl ite/i*

^ /c'an* ^ c/u/t* gfc wei* v^ k'o} )^ i/;ei*

f;5r.„7ii^ g? \oang* ^ iao* :^ ch'iad^ jg ching*

"J" Ziao Bfl oning^ ^ men ^ c/i.iu* ^ wang*

These gentlemen were jnst hoping yon wonld come, and, most opportunely, here you are.

Are your hononrs all well ?

There is no hope.

Obs.—Lit., there is no indication, nothing to point to (nothing on which to base) hope.

I'll look yon up to-morrow.

Ofti.

—

Wang k'an is more familiar than pai, or pai hui, and can only be reciprocally njed by equals on

intimate terms, or by superiors to inferiors.

TV^hen you are thirsty don't drink cold water.

A coolie.

Obi.—Z,><., one who does {la, verb of action) ^•ia, miscellaneous [jobs]. The word "coolie" (? k'u* It*, hard

labour) is not known in Peking except as an Anglo-Chinese term.

^ 913. ^ i*, to lean against ; closely following. Hence, according to; to accede to; to

comply with. Hence, pit* i*, to object ; I won't stand it. See Part IV, Dialogue VII, 37.

914. j^ lien*, Ulan*, to be warmly attached to a person or place.

915. ^ k'ua*, to bestride ; to be seated with one leg hanging.

916. ^ yiian^, the shaft of a cart ; the siJe gates leading into the outer court of a

yam^D.

917. J^ shp, to let go ; to part with ; not to detain.

918. jsS S§: ""ai*, to obstruct ; to interfere with. The second character is only aa

^tbreviation of the first. In Peking the "" is hardly sounded, if at all.

919. Examples :

—

% 'rh ^ ch'il* t& P'a* ^ she^ m y'n^ mi' A jen^

^oti •^ ?«t* Tf. prt^ X^ ?'<-* dt.'rh ^ lien* ffl ch'v?-

m i' 1% ai* l^ai* nte' ^ yiUai- K M $g yilan*

fg wo^ ^ shou^ ^ pv? IS yin^ Pl«i«V #, tow' P^ men*

^^shxio' m «i* no(^i* -JJzic ffe
fai B^ k'lM* 1$ nan*

Sifl chiao'^ f;); ni^ glj 2neh- ^ shih* $ ch'c' fi, mi&n^
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When a niao goes ou u long jonrney he can Lardly help feeliug nuwilling to leave his

futher luul nioflicr.

Oh.i.—I lien 18 (joiicrnlly uscj in coriiiuxiuii witU lovo for parents or clJern, not of love for children, which ii lien

•lone, or thipu ti. Lien can also bo used of addiction lu a, vice; e.<j., a man lien, clings to, bis opium pipe.

To sit. (HI the shall s of a curt.

Oi«.—Nolo ytj'rA', \iol yiia-'rh'.

The outer gates of u yum6n.

He cftiiiiot part with (is loth to part with) his money.

Dou't be afraid ; its nothing (or, tliere is no harm done ; there is uo harm in it ; it doesn't

matter).

Be off with you ! you're iu my wayi

I should say (lit., according to my statement).

920. JWt pi^, that, as opposed to this. 7 />UvUU»Ao

.
' 921. j^ tz'ri?, this. '

,

922. ^ ch'ii*, a place ; but ch'u^, in composition, to live in a place. Also, to manage ; to

punish, ilence, ch'u,^ fen*, official penalties (see infra).

923. -(jS l^'icn^, to lean towards. Hence, partial ; specially
;

partijcnlarly.

924. ^ huo*, expressive of uncertainty ; if
; perhaps ; either ; or.

925. Examples :

—

fg ^^•o^ :g shc"^ 51 hsiung'^ ^ che*

a p'ien^ g| mo f^ ti* ^g" yu^

^^ch'ii* fyhsiang*^^ tai* f^ mo

1^ ch'u^ 6vl ti ^ p'eng- jtf- hao^ J^ ch'u* ^ shih* "^ shang^

^./«»i* *!l ti* tL V'^i'^ ^oC/i'i'-* ^^oC/i'tt* — i- ^Jiang*

a fang^ #, fa"- ^ huo* fij tao* ^ yang* ^ fa"-

%Jrh i^ mei^ ^ tai* ^„ch'u* % 'rh ;^ pu*'

We must each consult the other ; or, both parties will have to consult each other.

He treats all alike without distinction.

Ohs.—Lit., he, not distinguishing this one or that, collectively is one fashion treating [people].

Everywhere. Everywhere. Everywhere.

What advantage is there in this ? or, what advantage (or, good points) has this ?

Neither to his brothers nor to his friends does he show any marks of partiality.

I just won't go.

06^.—It is difficult to give the exact force oipHen in this combination ; I should do so and so (or, you want me
to), but I will p'ien, diverging from the proper path, do something quite the contrary.

Official penalties (the penalties, heavy or light, imposed upon officials for dereliction

of duty).

v>

49 hsiang^ ^ fen} 'i&pi'

f#.toi* W.pi^ jlfc tz-a^

§ ko* jlfc tz'v? M tsung^

MoCl<-'ii'* M tsung^ g yao*
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EXERCISE XXXIV.

l!l^1l^i^y§lfiI"F':^iEl ^- ^^^"^"^ " time you bave been away ! I

bave been longiug to see vou. Tbe leeliusr

068.

—

Lit., these many days only then return ! [I have] thirstily thought [of you]. We two, we two (in the

wlation^of reciprocity), K'o hsiang is a common sulututiou amougst friends meeting after a separation.

^ ^ij — l£ -JT 2 2. Looking from this spot in au easterly

directiou oue can see uothing bnt water right

up to the horizou.tK, ±. ^ M. =a m
«5 it It m ^

Obs.—LU., from this spot towards the east, one look [in] one [unbroken] sttaightneas as far as tbe edge of

heaveD, all is water.

fi^^^^lcSi^^^S ^- Everybody says that the Emperor has

•^ __. ^jjg jj. ^^ j^ >« . receutly specially deputed a high oflScial to

•^» y\ ItT '^ Tu /e VW. /\. examine the amouats of silver aud rice in tbe

^ ^i 'R Wi J^ J ^ treasury and granary [and gee if] tbey are

ja -43* 4ffl "Jf^ ^ • ift
correct. If either the rice or silver are short^ TT >fc I ^W. "TS /f^ ^ f-°^ '''^^ proper amonut], all yon gentlemen

>T» 1^ d'^ iU". Eh 12 =e will receive (get) penalties I expect. Ishonld

^ ^ ^ij ^ ^]| ^Ac Jl. say that it can't matter to as whether he

#R^|g7ieWt^ comesornot.

^ "v Obs. 1.—Recently : hsin chin ; ^it., in the new (fresb) proximity, q.d. , of time.

06«. 2.—Correct: Cutpu <ui; if it agrees [with the registered amount] or not.

Ohs. 3.—It won't matter to us : ai pxi chao ; W., interfering not succeed in our matter, chao being a particle

indicating successful completion of an action (fee 4S ; also Note at the dose of Exercise XL).

1^ ^ 15^ ^ &^1 /tri, aE 4 *• ^^^^^ ooo^ P°'°t3 (or qualities) does

jy. ^^t vdr I,-? -fcf
•

-tttt
this coolie possess that you should be so lothm.m '^ n "n M —
to pa'^r^th him ?

^ "T^ IB. ^ S ^ ^ 'f^^ 5 ^' lo wfaf^t does the chief portion of your

jj, ,j^ jyv j^ .M- .^ »- yearly income consist ? lu the property left

n, mff^m-X^mWS ns by oar ancestors.

m ^ :^ ^ is fi^ ^

\
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i& X m ^h ^ ^ m ^G
T. R4 M HI ^jl i^ T r^

M. !^ 'is m m A T
m ii^ m. R w. ti^> Wh

0. There hiis been no ruin for ever bo

loiijj, mill tlio country-folk arc lon-^'in:,' (iioping

dreiulfully) for it to come. Yesterday, just as

a few clouds had made their iippearance

(grown), tlio wind most provokingly again

blew tli(Mu all awiiy.

Oba.—Most provokingly : p'itnji'ien oould here bo fairly rondorcd "I'll he liaagod If Iho wind," olc.

- ijL- ^ ^ m ^'j

^ m m m ^ n
±. f? ^ {^ ^. -

7. Yon had better get (find) another cart

;

if yon sit on the shafts [of this one] you are

sure to get covered with dust

Oba.—Got covered with dual : lil., make (163) one body's dust ((i, understood).

5a. ^ ^ :* ^ M 8

:^ m m ^ m
8. The capital is a place with a miscel-

laneous popplation.

Obs.—Lit., the capital is a five-quartera-miscellaneoua-residing's plaoo. Note ch'u*, not ch'u*. The fifth

quarter is the centre.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXXIV.)

1. In every city of China there are

granaries and treasuries. Granaries are for

holding (containing) rice; treasuries for put-

ting silver into. Tbese granaries and treas-

uries all have official nuderlings in charge

of them, and when rice or money is lost, these

official nuderlings are in all cases responsible.

The money and rice contained in the treas-

nries and granaries have to be inspected once

every year. Some years ago (that year) I

had a friend who was in charge of a treasury;

some robbers came in the night, broke (beat)

open the door, and carried off the whole of

the treasure. The high officials thereupon

called upon my friend to make good the silver

stolen,- but of course he had no such sum in

ready money, and after deliberating for some

days, [he could think of] no plan, so he ran

away.

Obs. I.—Note kuan jen, ofBcial underlings; kuan,

officials.

Obs. 2.—Are responsible : lit., wei, it is, kuan jSn,

the official underlings, »hih, that are, wen, asked.

Obs. 3.—To make good : lit., according to the

original quantity patching return.

06s. 4.—Of course, etc.: lit., my friend, where had
[he] so much now ( = ready) money as that?

2. What was the use of that ?• Even if he

had run to the ends of the earth (the horizon)

couldn't the police have got hold of him?

and even if they could not manage to arrest

him, he would be naable to return to his

bome; supposing he did return, he could not

live there permanently.

Obs.—The police, etc. : lit., the official underlings

yet able seizing not arrive [at success] ?
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3. As I regard it, it wonld have been far

better for him to have waited and snbmitted

to his penalty than to have rao all over the

conntry.

Obs.—Waited and submitted to, etc.: lit., ttng cho,

waiting, I'ing, to have accepted or submitted to (131), bis

ch'ujhi ; tao, on the contrary, compared with the whole

(full) place rnnniDg superior {ch'iaug) much.

4. Carter f look, there's a man sitting

behind the cart I why don't yoa whip behind ?

Obs.—Whip behind : wany hou cA'ou (884) : a

Pekingese idiom,

5. Yon wonldn't part with that woollea

carpet when I asked yon for it last year ; if

you were to make me a present of it now I

jnst wonldn't take it (want it).

926. ^ nieh\ to hold between the fingers, as a flower ; to work np, as clay. 'VwXoa^a*

927. ^ ^ so?, to sprinkle water ; the second character being an abbreviation of the first.

928. igf sao', to sweep: when combined with the following it is prononnced sao*. and

means a large broom.

929. "^ chou^, a broom.

930. :^ cli'i*, to raise in conrses or layers, as a wall.

931. ijj^ 2^ hang^, to beat the gronnd for bnilding, before bricks or stones are laid. This

character, according to some authorities, shonld be written in the second form.

932. Examples

"^ tsai* "^ fang- JIJ ch'v}

'^ ch'i* ^ tzU f@ ko*

f^^ch'iang^^ hsieii'- j^ tao*

laa'-

ko*

sao*

%' tei^ % 'rh ^ chou^

Kang^ S 2/^o*

hou* kai*

~f liao ^ niii? ^ chc^

Jl man^ ^ 'rh ^^pi^

ife ti* ^ tang* ^ nieh^

"f hsia* gg wan^ f liao

hsiieh^ ^ ti -^ i* — i*

saa'

Holding a pencil in the fingers.

He moulded a small cow (out of clay) for a plaything.

He sprinkled the whole ground (or, the whole floor) with water ; or, he spilt the water

all over the floor.

Sweep the snow away with a broom and make a path.

In building a house the gronnd has to be prepared first, and the walls then raised.
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933.
|{jj

Aoii*, a dog,

934. j(|i Asiii\ to pnt or keep io order; to repair ; to revise, l iAi\^,

935. [0] yuan*, ronud.

-, 936. J^ pien*, flat and thin ; also, a tablet hang over the door of a room or hoaae. Note

th&tp'ing (137) is nscd of a flat sarfuce withoat reference to thickness.

937. |S huang^, a shop sign, whether of wood or any design indicating the nature of

the goods sold or basiuess doQe.

938. ^ piao\ properly, the outside. Hence, to manifest ; hence, a watch.

939. Examples :

—

2.Z^

^ kiuoig^ ^ pien^ M yw.» ^•rh ^Piao* — i*

i
^ tzH "JJiao Jg piein? ^ ti f^ hslu> m i'^o*

' ^ aJiih* ig chiu^ ^oti fl civil)? M/«M^' ^,kou?

i ^ pu* H ?'«* :ktai* M 3/«' ^Jz^ ^ hsiu^

1 m t^o* ^ tzU ^M 21 yuan* g h\w} mil''

6^Ji ^ ti ^ kua* ^ ti ^ too* g chuni

A dog.

Obs.—Note the numerative.

To mend clocks and watches.

Obs.—Lit, to mend and regulate.

To repair a boose.

. Rulers are ronud or flat.

Obt.—Rulers : lit,, drawing Tines's feet. Ch'ih is also a foot measure or rule.

The doctor has started in practice.

Obi.—Lit., has hnng np his signboard. Note that a pien can only be placed over the door, or horiiontally ;

there are exceptions to this rule, bat in snch cases the pien is called lipien (Radical 117), an upright tablet.

Wine-shop signs are made of cotton cloth.

940. ^ yuan\ to be aggrieved.

941. j^ wang^, properly, not straight ; hence, injustice.

942. ^ peng*, to jump off the ground with both legs; to bound. This rendering is not

recognised by the dictionaries.
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^ 943, jUk ^'ia'/, to jnmp off the gronud
;
generally, with one leg.

C^*^*^*'^ *

• 944. j^ hsia*, to frighten ; to scare. la composition, read ho*.

945. Examples :

—

"7" liao ^ji citing^ ;§" yv? j^ pcng* if£ imng* "^ na*

flj wo^ ^ ch'il* A jen^ ± shanrj*
-fijj,

<'tti
;f; j>u*

Is not that doing him an injastice (or, accusing him wrongfully) ?

Jnmp np on the wall.

A man has jumped into the well.

Gave me a fright; or, made me jump.

Obs.—Lit., frighteaed me a jump ; t'iao, however, refers to the action of the heart, not of the body.

946. ^ tsao*, to make.

947. 4fi pao*, to announce; to give notice of. Hence, a newspaper ; a gazette; to rec-

ompense.

948. ^ fcing^, to resemble.

"~"
949. ^jjfe fur, only used with the foregoing /awgr^. As fang^-fu^ to resemble ; to seem ;

seemingly.

950. ^ t'iao\ with chou^ (929), a small broom.

951. Examples :

—

jt tsao* ^^' teP ^ yao*

~f liao ^ 'p'^'''^^ jil tsao*

— i* "^^kiia-n} g fang^

5i chang^
•jjfc

t'a^ •J tsU

^ yin'^ Jg nieh^ ^ hsieti}

Before building a house yon must give notice to the authorities.

Obs.— Tsao is not the common word for building a house, which is kai*.

He forged a cheque (or, bank note).

A man is holding a broom as if he were going to sweep the ground.

Obs.—Z.i<.,there is a man holding a broom [with a] seemingly wanting-to-eweep-the-groand's appearance.

The '• Peking Gazette."

^ y<^'>^9* B/i^ ^ cho l.P*^a

:fjza ^ 2/<^o* iS.pa^ ^ yv?

ff, ching^ W sao^ ^ t'iad^ m }^o*

^',pao* ULti* ^ choiv^ A jen^

64 ti CS fa^9^ ^ »a«
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EXERCISE XXXV.

r)

1. ScikI lliiit watch of mine to tlie wutch-

uiakers' iiml tell thcra to repair it for me.

Yon can take the opportunity to ask them

whetlier the repairs to my barometer are

finished.

OiM. 1.—Watch : lU., an iiidiofttor of ultik eh'in, time, or periods of time ; there are 12 Khih c.h'tn in the 24

hours. A wntcli cau also be chIIchI piao simply, but Hpeciu) oaie must be taken not to append the common affix tzii.

Ohs. 2—Barometer: ^it. , win<I and rain indicator ; the term is naturally a modem one. Cf. also han* shu'

an indicator of cold and heat ; g.d., a thermometer.

n k\\ m
9
m ^ ^ %^

1 m n Wt n m i;^ m
i^ m m ^ p *. ^ ^
% i^ m\ ^l M r4 ^ B#

if m 111) ftf flli m M

^ m % M i^ M ^
m ^ ^ W i^ ^ M

it m

2. He has hold of a pencil in his fingers,

as if he wanted to write something. Earthen-

ware bowls are made by the hand of the

potter.

8. The rebels forged a proclamation which

was to pass as one issued by the anthorities^

Obs. 1.—To pass as : tso tcei, both verbs, and both here meaning to play a part, to act as.

06<. 2.—Issued : ch'tt, to issue, here an acti»e verb, of which htan, officer, or the government, is the subject

;

iit., to fict as an authoritiesifsue-oue= oue that is issued by the authorities.

4. He retnrned the merchandise he Lad

with him as baggage, which being detected

at the Customs station, the whole was con-

fiscated.

1, A ^, ± ^.m ^ M ^

1 ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^
'^ ^ \i\ m n ^ m
Obs. 1.—Being detected : chiao, tit., to cause ; q.d., [some agent or incident] caused [the inspector] at {shanff)

the Customs station to find out [the truth1= |^t2ie truth] was discovered by the Customs. There is not in Chinese any

verb properly passive, but the passive construction is effected by a verb like shou, to receive, pei, to suffer, or by

statement of the action that caused what was received or suffered ; the action being indicated by one active verb,

the subject of which, whether agent or iucidont, is understood.

Obs. 2.—Confiscated : /it., all entered into the official [custody].

^ m ± ^.^. "^ u
m ^ ^ 'k ^. #„ ^^ ^t^ 6

% m A\ :^ Fil % l£ ^15 -

m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A-^

24

5. Sprinkle water before yoa sweep the

floor, otherwise the dast will fly about

6. That is certainly a very nice-looking

little dog of yours. His coat is long, his legs

are short, and his ears are not small ; only

his muzzle is a little [too] pointed.

/lO-6h^ A>
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"f- m ^ m n m ^7
m. ^ ^ wt m 3t in

7. They ranst bo going to build a honse

there that tiiey are preparing the ground.

Oi«.—Thoy must bo, etc. : /n'eft cliia sluh ; tit., it is not then other than [to] build a house, I expect. Pith,

to diatingush, has hero the force of deciding between two alternatives ; [it can't be] other than to build. The cAtu may
be dispensed with.

8. As regards the difference between

yiian^ (ronnd) and pien^ (flat), a water meloa

is round and a broad beau is flat ; a cash is

both the cue and the other.

m ti^. s. m r- n
^ ^ «^ K Nl. H
m m ^ ^. m m

Ob$.—As regardSj etc : lit., if [one would] discuss yiian and pien'i unsamcness,

*E ^ ^5 ^ }*. fie 9

Ohs.—Note tso tsei, to be a thief.

^ 5^ ffi ^ ;fe If f&lO

m m ^ n M. z^ '^

Mi^ m ^ t^ ^.^
m. ^^ m M n M ^

# -^ :^ ii, ^ *
OJs.—Reward of misdeeds : pao ying, answering recompense, can only be applied to the reward of evil-doing.

9. If I have not broken the law and 1 am
accused of being a thief, that is an injustice

to me, is it not ?

10. Tiiat his affairs of bite have not gone

well is entirely tiie reward of his own mis-

dee Is. 1 really can't think of any way of

repaying his goodness to me.

Po
'^ ^.

Tarn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exerci.se XXXV.)

1. I notice that the coolie yon have there

is a very g0)d ope: he does things very

promptly, ami keeps the rooms extremely

clean ; whenever I go [to yonr honse] I

always see him there with a broom sweeping

np. Tiiat servant of mine is a terrible boor
;

\\-ith that tall figuro of his, when he walks he

is constantly jumping about in one direction

or another. The whole day long, if lit; is not

driving (beating) the fowls he is worrying

(tou) the dogs, for all the world like a

yonngster.

Obi. 1 Promptly; k'uai*tang^ {9i2), /it., (inickXy

and properly; but <aH£;, it is maintained, has no force

at all in this connexion. Cf. shitii lung (626), fiivourable,

free from obstruction ;
pien Ian} (333), convenient.

Obt. 2.—Keeps clean, etc. : lit., in the room

sprinkles and sweeps {It for te) very clean.

Obs. 3.—Tall figure, etc. : lit,, as great body meas-

urement (shell Hang, stature) as that. <S'Aen Hang refers

to height only, not girlh.

OJta. 4,—Jumpingabout, etc. : /i7., aforward jump-

ing {ping) backward bounding (Ciao) one.

2. Another thing [about him is that he]

is quite inexperienced. One day, my watch

being out of order (spoilt), I had put it on
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tho tiil)le intondin^j; to look for a tniin to mcml
it. lie saw it, luiil, taking it in lii.s liauJ, said,

"Wliat Bortofa thing is tliisP it's botli round

and Hat." IIu was nut huldiug it tiglitly, so

it sli[i|ied from liis Imnd and full to the

groiiml. I nskud liiin why iietlirew my watcii

clown, ami he concocted a story (falsely re-

ported) that the dog had jnrii|)ed on the table,

and in juniping off hud knocked the watcii

down. Ho wont on to say that if I falsely

asserted (597) tiiat he had damaged the watch,

he wonUl be the victim of an injnstice. How
can I employ a man of this kind ?

Obs, 1,—Inoxperionccd : ^i<,, has not opened his

eyes ; hiis never seen anything.

Obs. 2.—HoUl tightly : he had not nieh chu,

pinched it to.

Oht. .1. - !Sli|)(i<jil (loiii hin hitnd, etc.: lit., one loaing

of the hund (<i/«i7> i/iuu, 574), it foil lu tho ground.

8. It seems to me that yoar servant is

good enough {lit., also not wrong), lie is a

rustic by origin, and, thongh a little rough

and cureless, that kind of man is sure to be

strong (muscular), and if you should be build-

ing a wall by-aud-by, you can get him to

help in beating the ground (pile-driving), or

in helping the masons ; for that he will do

well enough.

Ob.i. 1.—And thongh, etc; : lit., rough and careless

a little, also there is (s/iiA yu) of it<(i).

Obs. 2.—Helping the masons : tso hsiao kung-'rh,

/i7., to do little jobs, refers especially to the work done

by a bricklayer's assistant, who is called hiiao kung-tzi'i;

the bricklayer, or master mason, being a Ca hunglzu.

~~ 952.
j

correct form.

6 SM.i*, the year; but used more limitedly than nien^. The second is the

^ 953. ^P chi*, anciently, a period of twelve years ; hence, any period of years. Verbally,

to reckon a period.

.— 954. ^ shou,*, old age.

955. Examples :

—

^ kao^

^ nien-

^ chi'

^ ti

^ to'- ivan*
.1

su%*

shu*

'rh

:^ yv? :k ta* -m sut*

~X liao ^ nien^ MoV'^^'-'

One's age.

The Emperor ; lit., the lord of 10,000 years.

How old are you ?

Obs.—This is not a very polite form, the ordinary one being hiei* keng^, which will be met with later,

A man of mature years ; well advanced iu life. Not applied to persons under sixty.

What is j-our age, sir P

Obs.—This form is only used to men over forty years of age, the limit being generally indicated by the

moustache, which is seldom allowed to grow before that age, unless in the case of officials of a certain rank.

^ 956. [Q 2/"^\ ^ cause ; because of.

\ 957. -^ trei*, because of. Not to be confounded with wei'^ (848).i(Mvf f /,«tv«uo7t» j tel\,^ ^
958. i^ yilan^, origin ; clue ; cause.

^ 959. -Mr A'it*, ancient ; a cause of.

960. yj^^ &/j| tan^, to loiter; to delay. The second is the commoner form.
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961. Examples :

—

m na* ^ uei* •§ hui* ft;
Tiis ^ 2/"' ^ wei*

i^ yiinyi^ ^ she"'- a VA It <an* ^ Z^i^i/* g 8/6^«

i& /'-it* Jg 77W)1 1^ ts'rti* ^ A:o» ;}; pu* JtoWO

g nan^ IR yilan^ 2fJ lai^ fij tao* lb nhig^ H 1/i/i*

l^,shuo^ ^ka* @ yin^ 5g c/te* ^^ch-a* g tuei*

Why?
I caunot go becanse I am nuwell.

What is the reason for delayiu<; yonr arrival until now ?

Obs.—Lit., you delay put [on one side] until this while, only then come is because of what cause ! Tan is

never used alone colloquially, being generally combined with jto, as above, or with ic'n(962}.

The reasons are hard to give (or, difficult to explain). ,

962. iffi. ^ ioti*, to leave andoae ; to fail ia doing ; 1o be in error; to hinder. Both

forms are used. (

963. ^ jung"^, yung^, alone, to receive ; to contain ; to tolerate ; to allow ; also, the

coaatenance. But with the following i*, easy.

^ 964. & yi*, i*, alone, to change; bat with jwnsr*, easy.

965. Examples :

—

^ ts'img^ %i t'ao^ M w,'u.^ B.p(^n* Ifc
<ani

•|1ft iud*
. ^, tse^

^ ts'img^ A jen- H ?i3 ^ che* •|lii wiu* g- /tui* Jg 77M)

^ jv-ng^ ^ hsien* § jung^ ^ c/io^ X A;«'"g'' ^ i'ai Sfc ton*

^ juiig^ ^ mei^ Z> pu^ ^ tzil, ^../•<^^ fi^ ti s ^''•it*

51 '•'•/. A j^n^ -f, haia* Jl ch'ih^ m ««* M i' 7* /i«o

nji tb tiing^ 4 <'«!
tJ- ^s'jtn* ;?; ^w.* .g s«ti if; pan*

^ jung^ ia kxM* ± fai* S i»"iff° f^Uao 5c.<'ien»

€.<•«* ft yu^ :kta' ^ i* JlJ pie/i* ^ -wo*

How is it you have delayed so long?

I have mistaken his meaning (or intention).

Oba Lil., I have mistakenly nmlerstood. Set 129.

Don't dilay.

It is not easy to manage (or,^ deal with).

This table is (the dimensions of this table are) too large ; there is not space for it in

the room.

He is too aggravating; uo one can tolerate him.

In a leisurely (or deliberate) manner.

~^ 966. Sh thin*, muscular strength ; also, in combination, inclination.

967. ^ <'i4^ fti^ properly, mod ; but in hu^-tu*, stupid, read tu*. ^t* i3 ^ '

- 968. ^ hsi^, joy ; to be pleased ; to like.



fl'^
men pf /.:'o»

m ''"='
t& A.i>

iR hhi^ n te

fi <«i* '^,jLt,l'

Igji c/llTl* S£ "t*

51 /'-A f^.hsi^

^ t'a'

^ hsi'^ m '"-* ]^ rliin* JI c/t<«

ffiC
/tuaw' i^ c/ii« ^yh Bj lianr/

flfcjv^i T liao fe
«'«! ^ r/cn*

:^ A.si'^ ^ wo^* lliS
litt* ^ sW'/i'

^^ahih* ^ s/ii/t2 (0 /.(>* J: sluing*'

^ 7/-0S
4^ ^''ai* A i«H* ^ mei*

1^ A-ei» ;?; 2^w* m hv? ;§ yv?
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969. Iff /( lurn', to riyoice ; to show pleaflnre.

970. iWt hxi^, to i>ity ; to feel for; to like; to spare; to save (economically).

971. Examples :—

iff. ni^

ja too*

f& fa'

M a

M !/''''-'

These two days past I have had no strength in my body (I have felt limp).

That man is utterly stnpid; I certainly do not like him.

A wedding (generally); a birth, etc.; any event which is the subject of congratulation.

I congratulate you.

His son is much to be pitied.

Obt.—Lit., his sou is a [men] ought to (may) pity one (ti=ti') very.

To be fond of.

Those two hit it oflF(get on together, suit each other) very well.

Obs.—Lit., their muscle corresponds. The origin of this expression is said to be found in the explanation that

as their muscular strength corresponds, is ec^ual, each would be careful not to come to blows with the other.

972. ^ ch'i\ to deceive. Cyl^^4,.cCii

973. Iltt hung^, to beguile. W*^~^'^^ U<^» C/U-c.\

^^974. I'ff ^ k'uang^, to attempt to gain one's end by lies, false promises, etc. ' • f -

975. M^ li'ien*^, to defraud one of. CA\JLCu(, >

976. 13- t'i*, a drawer; a tray.

977. Examples :

—

(@ fco* ^ t'i*

g| kuan' ilfl ch'ov}

_t shang* {ij c/t'u^

That man is honest, and does not cheat in any way.

Obs.—Lit., has not cheating men's places.

Duu't deceive me.

He dill a man out oF his watch.

Full this drawer out and shut that one to.

\

/

|g k'luxng'^ t'a^ a fang^ ^ 2/tt^ % na*

|g p'ien* ^ pa^ ^'rh gfe ck'i^ m ko*

~jf liao A j^n^ ifp. ni^ Pit hung^ A jen'

^,ch'il*' % chia> glj pieh^ A jin-' ^ lao^

ie pa^ g^ ti Hit hung^ ^ ti Jf shih^

jf cM^ ^ piao^ ^,U'0' » ti' ^ mei-
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EXERCISE XXXVI.

m ± M m 1 m mz
M ^. % u ^ m —
wt, % ^ ^,m ^ n

|£| -jjify^ 1|S tb M: S ia. 1 1. The drawer in this wardrobe (or, chest

7i^ att mh 7ti ^ 6^ M °^ drawers) won't come (pnll) oot. Give it a^ ^ ^ ^- ^ ^ ^ good hard pnll and yon will get it out.

i.n - i^ r^ ^ "¥-

06s.—Good hard pull, etc. : lit., you use muscle one pull out, and you will drag it out.

2. What is the reason why that affair

has not sneceeded (or, has lagged) ? There

are a great many reasons; too many to make

it easy to tell them.

^ .^ |!^ A» 6^ -4^ ^ ^ 3 ^- ^^^'^^ '^ ^^^ ^Se of this son of yonrs,

jJA M: M. ^^Pi A: & -1^ ^^ ^^^ *" *^^ ^*'" ^^ eighteen
;
his birthday is on

iJi ^if -^ 3© ft ^ 7C :^H. the 8th of the 6th moon ; next year we are

^ •& Pwo ^ M ~r mi mE going to marry him. When the wedding day

^ (P i^ fi6w :& j\ ^f ^^f"
comes I shall be sm*e to go and offer my

m. ^ n -^ -h ^ ^.^ congratniations.

S t: 1^ ^ T. ^J^ A-

*. ^ i5 #. %J #. ^ ¥
Ohs.—Marry : lil., we want to arrange matters for him ; yao being a sign of the future tense. Note that the

father speaks of his son's marriage as jian sliih simply, not hii skih.

A ^ -& ^ /j^ lllh -f^ 4 4. Don't try and deceive me, for [allow]

...' ... ... -# -^ _.. „.. me to tell yon, it is not an easy matter. I

am qnite a raatcli for yon, and if yon come!^, i^^ ^ if^^ M m ^. m
pT 1^ 6^ ^. ^ ^ tr to (discnss) cheating, yon are not up to my

z> m ^M ^ m ^ n ^'"^^

m m m '1^ "^ ^ M
Obs.—Vp to my form ; pu shih ko-'rh: lit,, are oot a piece, q.d., of a piece with me. The expression is a

slang one.

JUq=-<'F^=frj^'(Bi"pr5 ^' ^^^^ " P'*-^ '*' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ™*° '^ ^^

^' -^
-•

,
* '' ^

II jj* exceedingly stupid that he cannot make him-

6^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A 1W self intelligible. H» has taken up ever so

X. ^ ^ ^M '^. M M much of my time.

Oi«.—Kxoeedingly ; exceeds in the matter of stupidity. See 843.
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m T

Ob».

Obs

rould not be

Obt.

* # flfl W Jtt -^fe 6

^r- m )i ^ u n
jS m iHh m m m
m A. fii M m tis

—Qruat cheat : is very compvteut (wvll known how) to cheat people.

6. He iukI I Biiit each other very well.

Uufortiiimtely, liis brother is a {(reat cheat

;

he dill luc out of some tocia last year.

ii^ i^i\ m ^ m ^7
^ »5 ^. A # «i

1^ u n ^ ^ r>

^^ m ^ M ^ u
^ 4- nff ^ ^t Mk

7. I particularly object to hie manner

towards elderly people, I'll tell yon the

reason [of his behaviour] ; it's all because

his elders did not keep him in order iu his

childhood.

1.—I'll tell you the reason, etc.; liu, I tell you that all is in childhood elders not control him's cftuse. It

incorrect were yuan ku to precede the cause, as in the translation,

2.—Elders: lao chia-'rh, the elders of his family, inclusive of relations, such as uncles, aunts, etc.

m m m m z^ ^ ms
m, ^ ^ m m m m
^ m ^ n K m

8. He is a steady fellow, and does every-

thing, uo matter what, in a qniet, methodical

way. *

Ttirn the following into Chinese. (Ket, Exerci.se XXXTI.)

1. After the new year yon will be a year

oUler.

Obs.—The Chinese reckon age by the year, com-

mencing with the 1st of the 1st moon, the fraction of the

year counting in favour of the child ; thus, a child born
'

in the 10th moon would be two years old on the 1st

of the following 1st moon.

2. How old 13 your father ? My father

is now eighty-two. A person of his years

may be considered an aged man.

04s.—A person of his years, etc.: lit,, [with] this

kind of age he also can be considered to be a possessing

longevity number's man.

3. Yesterday I waited the whole day for

yon; why did yon not go and look me np?

There was a reason for it. I was just going

to start, when at the moment, as luck would

have it, a distant relation turned up (came)

.

there was nothing for it bnt to sit down and

talk with him, and there I was kept. He
only left after a long time, and as it was then

getting late, I did not go and look you up.

Obs. 1.— 1 sat with him, etc. ; lit., there being no

plan I accompanied (entertained, p'ei) him sitting down
[and] talked, being delayed to the spot {tan tou citu liao)

;

the chti indicating the impossibility of getting away.

Obs. 2.—He only left, etc.: lit., after half a day

bad passed he only then ((jj'ut) left,

4. It is quite near for you to get into

the main street where yon live, which is very

convenient indeed for buying anything [one

wants]. The little lane iu which we live is

most inconvenient; it is by no means easy

to bny anything, however small.

Obs.—By uo meaus easy : lit., to buy a little of

anytliing truly not easy.

5. That man has not an atom of muscle

about him, and yet he thinks of learning
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military [exercises] (stndying for the army). 8. Yon are not cheated when yon bny

How foolisli he is I things in shops, bnt when yon bny them in

06..-How fooliah : lit., in hia heart there is how
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ . ^^^^ ^^^^^^

much stupidity !
-

6. Yon like this vegetable, don't yon? s^'^ yo" ^ad things and cheat yon out of

Unfortunately (it's a pity), theVe isn't any yonr money.

more. Ob». l.—Yon are not cheated: lU., in the ibops

7. Don't deceive me; jnst now I saw buy things [they] do not cheat people.

there was a whole lot in that drawer. Oba. 2.—Mostly: loO).

978. JS ^*^ freqnent

979. ^ kung^, public; just disinterested. Also, as will be seen later, a gentleman. tM.

980. ^7 ssti^, private ; illicit ; interested.

981. ^^ wu*, business; the verb mvst.

982. Examples :

—

^ ')nai^ yfl, ssit'

A i^n* ^o shih*

^ pi<.^ ^ chia^

?g chun^ ^„wu*

^ kung^ ^ tsou^ ^ maP t^^hsin^ ^ kung^ ^ tz'ii*

Many times.

I hiive reprimanded him time after time.

In transacting pnblic bnsiuess there mnst positively be attention (attention is essential).

Oba.—Note that u)U pi is stronger than either pi or (ei alone. We can either say ivu pi^ or ivu pi*.

Private affairs.

Household affairs.

Merchants are not anthorised (forbidden) to smuggle.

06s.—Smuggle: lit., walk secretly.

He is a just man (a man of just principles).

A priviite understanding ; or, private relations, in a good or a bad sense. Where one

of the parties is a woman, always in a bad sense.

983. R^ }isien\ empty ; without occupation ; leisure,

984. B3 mhi^, sad ; in low spirits.

985. ij^ huang\ an intensive of adjectives describing disagreeable sensations. Also,

scared; agitated,

986. ^ U*, lo*, joy in the heart
;
gladness in the countenance. Also, to laugh.

, 987. jM /««". to put, or be put to, trouble.

^ tao* f^ssw'

AJin^ fSi
<'«'

3fiJ, ssu} ^ shih*

i^.ch'ing^ f@ ko*

^ shlh* m ti Mln'
m '^'-^' ^ sfnio^ IkJz'H*

tJS' pi-* itJ'a' fij W(^

M 2/"«5'' ^ pan* mi-'
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988. ^ rhi*, quick in movement or temper ; rnahing of water. With cluio^ (45), aaxioug

;

eager ; imputieut. ^^^_3 ^jp 3
"" ^ /

989. Examples:—

HL i'<i' ^Vi ^ tai*
flS;

srtu* ^ yao* (HI «i f^ wo*

Mna* gl) pieh* "7* iiao py.irKS'n* m ch'lnr/' ^hiuing^ j^ mei*

f£ htia* ^- chao^ ^^ckii} JJ c/tt'* ^ Ic'o* ^ wo* M y^'

«1<V ^.oC'u' ^ huang'^ Q 2'"^* m lo^ {^ men* pfl hsiev}

mio' fIJ wo» ^ huang^ §2, 'r/t — ii 5E sail* ^ Ic'ung*

T, liao ^ kao* tt mansr" jlQ /au« mio* f, iiao ^.'rh

Vf 8U* tt Tnany* fi); «i* ^ saw* ^ 1«0* Bl meV

I have no leisure. See 199-

Much bored ; intensely dull.

I am bored to death.

I want to ask some guests to have a good time, and dispel my melancholy (cheer me

ap a bit).

May I trouble yon to take this parcel with yoa?

Flurried ; flustered.

Don't be anxious (get excited ; or, be impatient).

When I told him that (or, gave him that message), he laughed.

990. ^ feng*, properly, to raise the hands, as when presenting anything; to receive, as

orders, an appointment, etc.

991. -^ ck'iu^, to request ; to crave ; to seek.

— 992. ^ t'o^, to commission ; to request one to act as agent.

993. |S- /«!, to issue forth ; to cause to issue ; to send.

994. 'f^ hsin*, good faith ; to believe ; a letter. Also, to follow, as one's inclination.

995. Examples :

—

7f. pu*

^ ksin*

P k'ou^

WLshuo^

fj hua*

^ VJO^

:f, Tit?

^Jtsin*

f= hsin*

{@ ko*

A jen^

•^ simg*

-fa hsin*

^oCh'il*

^ ch'iv?

^ yeh?

^i ti

.13. »^eV

^ chien^

'^ shih*

$ feng*

^ ch'iu*

I have a favour to ask of you.

I crave Your Honour's clemency (or favour). "Would yoa (I would commission yoa to)

send a man for me with a letter (or, to take a letter) ?

06«.—Note iung hiin, to send a letter j sung hain-'rh, to send a message.

25
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be, it

I do not believe what yon say.

It is iiicrediblt.'.

Ti) be free witli one'.s ton<;ne; t> say what conie-i into one's iiead.

Oli_—Nolo hifiii in the sense of to follow one's inclination.

996. I* /.«.*, to iiire, as a servant, iiorse, conveyance ; not said of a iiouse, rnruitnre, etc.

997. ^ hai*. a cliild.

998. !^ sa\ to scatter from the liand, as S-^ed, etc.

999. siS huang^, falsehood.

1000. M chvMix^y to gain, as money.

1001. M hsing^, a star.

1002. fijf so\ proppiiy, a jilace ; the relative prononn that which. "With the verb yii?, to *•

means all. With i-' (125), it means therefore, consequently (see 125).
i\\X(.\Ji'^ ^^'^ ^

"

1003. Examples :

—

^ so^

l^.y

w ckou^ J^ mei^ ^ ch'il*

^hsing^ A jen^

m sao*

":$ shi¥

^ shu^ :^ yeh^

^ ch'iian^:^ pu*

M^hao^ l£ n''ng'' fS jan^

il chuan* ftjl
t'a^

^,ch'ien^ 6^ ti

To hire a small boy to carry a letter.

Obs.—Note that haitzu may mean a boj- or a girl,

To hire (or charter) a boat or ship.

Go and play, that's a good child.

He constantly tells lies, so nobody believes him.

To say what is not the truth ; to tell a falsehood:

A conjet. A meteor.

Althongh his ability is great, he cannot make moirey.

Obs.—It would be equally correct to say t'a ti pin ahih suijan to.

pa*

S Jcu* . S '*;«*

^, ch'uun^ — i^

ili hao^ f@ Jco*^ liu^ fa hsin*
-ftS.

<«*

^Jising^ #,„«'«* '^ ch'ang-^ hai- <], hsiao"^

£tt s«<^i^ Wt shuo^ m sa^ ^ tzn ^ hai^

^ huang^ ^ himng^^ ch'ii* ^ tzu

$„hxia* \^ so^ SB wan- jg sung*

Si ''^^' ffa'^S^"-*

1 •

All the books that there are are good.

Ohs. AH that there arc.- lit., that which thero are of {!%) books oro all good. Note that so yn ninal be

followed by some word signifying all, such as tou or chTiin, the so yu being only intensive.

~/
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EXERCISE XXXV 11.

li fKj ^ ^ tii iii K' ,'12; 1 ^- ^" >"" l'"''"" ''"'•'-'* '^^''P y"" ^"'^''

r"! J
• "y" "F" "V.

""^ I enuiiot be considered to be very basy,

H'J l/JJ yu. I'-'v ^ '^^ A .jj. J jiittnys liavi- some leisure time dnriug

^ 7^' Ml -^^ -3T it. ^ eacl.duy.

5^ W] ^ A 5i ?jfe ?fe ^ ^ 2 2. I liave u favour to ask of you. I have

s^' M ^i4i -cfc. hi iVi -li ;& ''^''" ''""^ "'^''' '^'""^ '"^ ^' lao-i/e/i'i place to

:^f» Ju tL- ^ fefc l4>J >N.^ ^^j^ j.^^. payment of that acconut wliicli he

^ n£ %^, v^^ -^^ 5^ Sli ^ — owes me, i)iit his people always say that he is

1^ t'?^ t?^ 'i-^ M _t ^ ^ ""'' ^^ leisure, and he won't see me. Would

'*•'.•=• -*^ nc II I I"-" =1= *ji» ^j^ fyr iiaymeut on my behalt ?

0('.<. —Tlie tiiiul <.-,'(ii hao, then it will be all right, is omitted iu the translation, as it seems unnecessary to

the completion of the sentence.

^n #, 5f?, #, it. f£ ^ :;!^ fl^ 3 3. Yesterday a_^iend of mine who was

Mi M- sfr rfc- ^rii ^fts. >?X I!*" £1 '" o^^'"^^
distress about a child of his iu the

ItL AtR)t*?g^ fe^^X. country that is ill, wanted to send a note oflE

^. tW J5£ J , ^ ^ it "P ^ at once to iuqnire how he was, and asked me

m^ •W ^'j T itli ^Ij ^ to hire someone to take it. I did hire a

Gd -i^ ^-^ Ki ^BK I* -fla
™*"' ""'^ *^"*' '""" °^' '^"'' ^^^ came back inm Vi ^ — m ^ 'li* \m
t,,g afternoon and said that he had not been

ii>l #, 4^ 10 — ~f M -M able to find the place. I knew he was not

^ ^ 5^ A is B8 'y^ 'Mi
telliug the truth, so I would not give him

^ ^ \^ m m m.^^m
Obs. 1.—Til the aflernoi.n : lao, when the lime came to be ufternoon.

Obs. 2.—Find the place : set Note en cAoo at the end of Exercise XL.

jT 3L i^ ^ 4^ jtn 6f| ^j,, 4 4 To buy ciieap and sell dear is chuan*

^.^ ^ P,
J^ .^ _,

'

,^ ch'ien- (to make money). The goods cost a

Hfc M -0=
' :& WC A IM tael u catty and were sold at a tael a catty ;

j^ l&\l
— JT —' ^ \W ^ there is consequently nothing made on the

m. ^ji m n m B k n transaction.

Ots.—To boy: ti repr,;sei.ting the goods, or any like word; lit., [when men] at a great price sell [theyj

at a sm^dl price bought ti, goods, articles= the goods bought by them, na chiu, that lhen = such a transaction, ia

making money.
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A is

T m

06s.

06s.

^ ^. «S

tr w tt

^ A tt
- T> fi<l

^ JE &
^^ ^ n

A

5K

m

It m 5

m ^

n -
± ^

5. He bronght a barrow-load of smnggled

goods into the city, [and wheu] the official

nndeilings at the gate came forward to ask

what they were {lit., to search and inqnire),

he said in a flurried sort of way that it was

personal baggage. Tliey didn't believe him,

and wheu they opened the boxes they saw

at once that, snre eaongh, the boxes contained

nothing bat contraband articles, which were

consequently all confiscated.

1.—Note ch'i-tzU, or hiiao ch'£-tzti, a barrow.

2.—Sure enough : kuojan; lit., indeed, in very truth, thus, they were, etc.

^, A W ^ % 6

T. ^^ A^ m m m m
^ m ^ M ^Jr T

6. AJthongh there are plenty of stars in

the sky, comets are not often seen.

7. I have bought a_place in the country

and wheu we come to live there in tiie sum-,

mer the children are sure to be as happy as

possible (happy in the extreme).

Obs.—Place: so tsai ; lit., where [one] is. It is difficult to account for the use of tsai in this connexion,

vbough colloquially so is seldom used without it in its meaning of place.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Kev, EIxkrcise XXXVII.)

1. What do yon generally occupy yourself

with ? How is it that on the repeated occa-

sions that I liave been to your place yonr

servants always answer me that yon are not

at home. Just think ! what spare time have

I got? If it is not public business [that

occupies me], it is private, and my household

affairs, too, are nnmerons. Nothing of any

kind can be done without me, so I have never

any leisure time.

06». 1.—Spare time: kung fit, short for hiien*

knngfu.

Obs. 2.—Nothing of any kind, etc. : lit., what one

kind not must I manage ?

Obs. 3.—So : Sit 1002.

2. If a man is out of spirits, the best

thing he can do is to take a walk in the

streets. Wheu he sees some trifle that amuses

him (in which he can find pleasure), his mind
of coarse is no longer troubled. If one

chances on a rainy day, so that one cannot

go out, it makes one very impatient.

Obs.—Chances on : lit., runs against.

3. I have a pressing matter [in hand],

and must trouble somebody to take a message

to him. Yon are at leisure and have nothing

to do, so I beg yon to take him the message.

I cannot (it won't do), I have no time to

spare
; please ask somebody else. In my
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opiuioQ it will bo all the 8amo(all will do) no

matter whom you hcikI.

4. Tliiit cliild is {^iveu to lying. I seut

him to liiri' a curt, and lie came back and

told me there were uo carts on the street. I

didu't believe him, and sent another person

to hire one. It came in a siiort time, [so] 1

knew that the boy wanted to make a eqnecze

(make money), and that the bargain was not

concluded becanse the carter wouldn't follow

Buit in the \ie{lU., follow him in lying).

OhH. 1.— It o«mo ill a nhorl Umo : lit., in not a

groat wliilo, thou it liir«<l canio.

Obi. 2.—Tlio Ijargain, etc.: lU., therefore the hiring

was not oomplelL-d.

5. llis business pays well; he sella mis-

cellaneous articles of every kind, so he cannot

but make money. ARhqnjjh it's a grocer's

shop, the basiness is a first rate one.

— 1004. & ch'ing^, to receive or nndertake on commission ; to be the recipient of, as

favonrs.

1005. ^ ch'ai^, to send, whether as an envoy or, on ordinary occasions, as an oDScial

messenger. Kead c/i'a', diff^-eut ; to differ : ch'a*, to be out; wrong.

^ 1006. •ftp jin*, to holdj,u office ; the office so held. Also, a trust or burden ; to allow, in

the sense of i^'ing- (722). /^ -^ ** ."/o^K I
.^ 1007. S s/ir', an official bureau. /SAit*, provisional tenure of office.

1008. ^ hsi\ to practise when learning.

1009. Examples :—

i
T> pv-* J^- shib* Z- pit-^ g, sUh^ ^^ch'ai^ ]^ ch'encf, 3 che*

^M 'MoI^' ^ shih* ^ sail'- ^ ch'ai^ fjiao ^ shih*

Tf. pio* ^ hsio^ ^ shih'' if nien- AJen- ^ ch'enrf- "If
ch'ing^

M ch'a^ ^ Jisi^ a j^n' ft jen' ^ tou^ '^^ch'inrf i^ mei^

S s/ie^'2 — i* J> pit'' ^ man^ ^ s/iuoi ^ ch'imf :§ yu^

jg.TOO ^, nien^ ig kuo* ~P, liao ^ y^^ f^^wen* A jen^

1
^ ch'a^ ;g shih^ f& e'ai ^ ch'ai^ ^ t'ing^ /IS ying^

Nobody has undertaken this business {lit, consented to jindertake).

Obf.— Ying', although in the Isttone, has the force of ying* (781), not of ying^ (T26).

To be the recipient of favours or good offices ; I am obliged to you for your good offices.

Thanks for your kind inquiries.

An office servant or messenger (lit.., one who waits to be sent on an errand),

A yameu "runner"; or, to send a person, q.d., on an errand.

They all say they have official business.

Obs.—Ck'ai shih : lit., official sending employment ; employment in an official capacity.

The time for which the post is held expires in three years.

His is not the substantive (actual) appointment ; he is only acting.

To learn for a year ; a year's novitiate.

Almost ; very nearly the same.

Little diflPerence.

Oba.—This and the foregoing phrase, which are in constant use, may be varied to ch'a pu yiian' liao (371),

ch'a pu liao to ahao, etc.

;,•
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1010. ^ pu*, auy great category ; a triljiinal or hoard ; tlie nninerativc of hooks.

1011. '^ t'uvg", a large hall ; iu certain departmeuts of State, collective of the chiefs ot

the establisliiueut. tjJu<U) (A 'TVvti cL'^/cA/Cv^vVy j[)|j^^ >i "-
"

1012. a] ^*^S to manage; to direct; to maiinge one of the departmeuts in a great office
;

the deiiaitineiit so managed.

1013. ^< icei,^, to depute, as a higlier officer a lower.

1014. ^ yiian\ any officer of civil or military service.

-. 1015. ^ li*, properly, to exercise anthority over others, is used with reference to the

civil service iu varions ways ; also, to mean clerks.

1016. ^ i*, yi*, properly, auy employ^ ; but especially such people as coQstables, etc.

/ 1017. ^ tsao*, properly, black ; the tsao o{fei-tsao, soap (see 279).

-^^^1018. *ft li*, properly, one nuder the aatbority of another. ,V-n>»«~S>-

1019. Examples :— <

3^ chi^

.

^,mo 1^ shtt^ ;g chi' 55 *^f** ±.shang* •;^ liu*

fi wei* — i* I JJi^ pa'n} f^liao g hsiek'- rJ ssH^ ^ pu*

'g' kuav} JBE paii^ ^ pu* j^ shu^ jigj t/u^ gg p'ai* fi^ ti

^^yilan- ^ isao* f^ ch'a} \'^ li* '^x. V^* ^ '^<'<'^* ^ i'ang'

The chiefs of the Si.K Boards in the capital.

Obs.—BiiUi Presidents and VicoPreaidents of Boards are so called, as also chiefs of other departments.

The hi^'h aiiihorities (or, chief of the department) arc sending a weiynan (or deputy).

Obs.—The word wei-yiian has become anglicised in Chion.

'J'hose yamea runners are utterly corrupt (or depraved).

iShu, li are almost the same as aim 2>(m (yamen clerks^ (there is no a|>preciable difference'^.

Obn.—Shn li are clerks in a provincial yamen ; sA7( j^ait are clerks iu a nietropolitau B'lard. Note the tune.

A l)ody iif rnuners (or lictors).

Ohn.—They uro pnibahly so called from the colour of the dress they wear ; iu Peking the black coat is not

insisted on. For pan, see 414.

Several officials (i>r, liow many?).

1020. jHt hwng\ pro{)crIy, to supply for use. Kuny^, to accuse; evidence.

1021. IM. piwf, to represent to a superior; the petition or docniiieiit in which the

representation is made. The original form took t!ie 115th Iladi.;al, uudcr which it will be

found in the dictionary.

1022. |()Jb ricP, a slip of silk or paper with writing on it; also, under certain circum-

stances, read t'ieh*.

rvc'

t X 6' iKi e.'vo c-^
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- 1023. /a ta'un*, to preserve; to retain.

1024. r/jj /.ui''', till! ruiigli driil'i of a (locinnent.

1025. IO.\uiii|ilf» :

—

1 liave writt.n ti I'l-iitioii accnsiii;? liiiu (I liave brought au action against liiin).

Olio can also say kuncf (iiiii>licatit>g liim).
/ l< ,

Oral cviileuce.

To petitiou (report to) tlie liical aiitliorities.

To draw ont (to prepare) a draft.

Keep the draft iu tlie drawer.

To make olTeriiigs to au idol (or, before the tablets of ancestors).

A visiting card.

06«.—Also called nu'/iflr-p'ie'J {see E-terciae XX, 10, Obs.). Tha differouce is technical ; any teacher wiU

explain it.

- 1026. ^ ch'en-, to spread oat; hence, to state. Here, and very commonly, stale; used.

" 1027. 1^ "eaji*, in legal or official laugnage, a case or question. Also, the correspondence

regarding a case; hence, records.

- 1028- B8 chaa^, properly, to reflect light-; hence, according to.

_ 1029. •^ shih^, a fashion ; the fashion.

1030, Examples :

—

^ mei^ ^ sink*' ^A'>an^ W- c/t'^^i" M ?'f"^* IP ^o^*-^ ^ P^'

f^Jo il cM* M cAo ^ ""an* fg ivo^
fi?.

chao* W. shm^

^, chao* — i" ^ hsien*
fi?.

c/tao* ^ hsi^ ^ cho g c/i'i»

5l /««' 6^ ti Ji. too* P£; e/t'i/6i ^ "^'aii* ^ i^*

No matter who prepares tlie draft, it is always done according to the precedeats on record.

Oft.f.—Precedeuts :/((., old cases.

I like to eat old rice.

To act (or, deal witli a matter) iu accordance with jastice..

According to the present style (or fashion).

This case is not yet finished (or closed).

An official commnnication ; or, to write officially.

06s.—The term is almost exclusively confined to correspondence between foreign and Chinese officials;
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EXERCISE XXXVIIL

IW, ^ ^% ^ ^ T /I"* 1 ^' ^ *™ entirely indebted to yonr good

>A. to AA ^ in E3
offices for my sou's [success in] obtaining the

IB; f1> By ^ tfc X. post ofcopyist in the Board of Works.

^ m M ^ j: m —
Ohs.—The post of copyist I lit., slip-writing employment Note t'ieh*, not t'ieh*; t'ieh* (888) can also be used,

but the tone ia as above.

®^fi\I^^^tiliS,2 2. The present incnmbent of the post is

ofr ^ ;5fcc ^ tIB ofr T /i dead, and the chief has sent an officer tom ^^ ^K VK ^^ m. ] 1±
act; when the newly appointed substantive

7C Hv jr» M i^ M^ *??:» Bv iucambentarrives, the acting man's duties will

T. M M ii mi M X 'B

•o

be at an end.

Obs.—Dead : lit., has created a vacancy ; the term used in official reports for announcing the decease of an

official in active employment.

^ ^ n '^o T W ^ ^ 3 3. The superior officers of the Six Boards

J?T fe* ift&l *i; fffr
'''^ *K ^ are called the i'angr*A;tujn^; those under them

TT W, ?p ^ WC i£ ^ nli
^^g ^^^ ^^^, ^^^1 (sab-chiefs, or chiefs of

^, ^ "fS ^J :S W w H^ departments). An expectan t ssU kuan newly

/^ fill ^ ^ liJl ^ t come to any yamen serves a novitiate.

Obs. 1.—Expectant ; lit., waiting to fill ; hou being here the verb to wait. '

Ob$. 2.—Novitiate : lit., is, or acts as, [one who] to learn by practice moves [therein].

>FQ 6\I Ml '6'- 'bT ^ !ff( 4 ^- '^^^ drafts of public documents in the

^ ^4^ iVt ^ t»fr Tp" -kf
yaraeus in the capital, when not prepared by

^' ^ ^•^ ^ ^'^" "'^« '^ sub-chiefsof departments, are prepared by the

!^ "^ ft ;S :S ^ &^ 8/m»2'a7i*(clerks). ^'un^r'sAiA^are clerks with

— Pf ^ '^ ft -^ ffi
an official button; their duties are, however, of

1** -«-h >^i^ _3= jjj —.on the same nature as those of the shu^ pari^.

6^ 6ft :^ T "^ 5 ^- ^^^° * despatch has been sent oflF,

the draft that is placed in the archives is

called a ch'in- "^an* (a case or correspondence^ fM T& Z
"jF* 5^ ^» 1^ of the past no longer in hand).
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Ohs.

only in a bad

is obscure.

<'. IIo stole some trees from onr ceme-
tery, HO I wrote a petition aud went to the

jamCii to briug an action againBt liim. The
ya yi would not send ib in for me, however,

and said I most first give them bo ninch

money. Don't yon yet know the wa^s of

those yam^n people ? even if tiie father of one
of them were to go to law, they would want
money just the same.

1.—Ways: Asi^eVi^Jiabit^ manner ; ch'i, the aspect, air, or temper, /wi, acquired by practice. Used
sense.

2.—Go to law : (a, verb of motion, to undertake, *Man ««fi, an action at law. The derivation of the term

% m ^ 1. -^ "U ^
m m m n m ^ t^

p !K R. m. 6^. m M

T. What has the official that is newly
arrived come to do ? He is a tvei-yiian sent

by the chief to take evidence in that burglary

case.

Tn,rn the foUoiving into Chinese. (Ket, Exercise XXXVIII.)

1. If a man makes a mistake in anytliing

he does (lit., manages a matter wrongly), aud

is in fanit, he must ch'hig'^ fang^ (abide the

consequences; lit, accept what he ought to

get). Who undertakes this business ?

2. In official business, whether great or

small, one ought in all cases to serve one's

country with eeal ; and it is all one whether

the appointment be substantive or acting.

Obs.—Serve with zeal : lU., for (kei) the State put

forth strength.

3. Tang^ kuan^ ch'ai^ is the same as

tang^ ch'ai^ shik^ (to have official duties).

The management of private affairs cannot

be termed ch'ai^ shihA

4. Expectant officials must first serve a

novitiate, that is, learn their official duties

when they first come to a public office. When
a vacancy occurs they may be sent to act.

26

5. The largest public offices are the Six
Boards, aud the highest officials in these are

the t'ang^ kuan^ (chiefs) ; they are also called

shang* ssil^. A Board is divided into so many
sstt^ (departments), and the officials in cliarge

of the departments are called ss&ktum^ (chief

i

of departments) or ssH'- yiian-. The drafts

are prepared by them, but there are some
handed over to the shu^ pan^ (clerks) to do.

%ti^Skic'- })an^ is the common name for

shn^ li\ When a matter is duly tran.-iacted

aud the draft finished, it is given to the chiefs

of the Board to read. That is called hui^

Vang- hua* kao^ (to lay before ; lit, to report)

to the chiefs for signature.

7. When any public office has outside

business, an official must be deputed to

transact it.
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8. Ya- yi* aad taao* li* arc tlie nuderliugs 06*.—To pass an examination
:
chwuj* (Soa).

employed iu every yamea to perform mis- 10. The correspoudence in official matters

cellaueons duties. tliat are concluded is stowed away and called

9. Kuny* shih* get their nppointmeuts <8'^^•^^-/l•ao* (archived drafts). Of the archived

by examiuatiou ; wheu they pass they get a drafts some have beeu sanctioned and others

button. It is a more honourable ai)poiutmeut not, bat they are all archives,

than that of shu^ jxm^ {lit., they are more

houonraWe, fttc.)i

^ 1031. Ml p'i^, the part of the stomach that produces digestion.

'- 1032. jjf^
huo*. adversity ; calamity. Xi'^X

^- 1033. |g f^(?, prosperity.

^ 1034. ^ ming\ decree, of fate or of a superior; with hsing* (532), and sometimes
"I"

without, existence,

" 1035. M yiln*, to convey ; to bring to pass.

1036. Examples :

—

I
if. /too" Ji.TOo m chi'

^Jiuo* "^^ininr/* ^ shih*

1^ yiin* :)^ ta*

Temper ; also, eccentricity of character,

06s.—Foi- ch'i, see Exercise XXXVIII, 6, Obs. 1.

His temper is too passionate.

He is also of a quick (or impatient) temperament.

He has a very prosperous air; or, he is a prosperous (or happy) man.

Is not this a great calamity ?

The decrees of Heaven.

Good fortune.

Obs.—Lit., the ch'i [that the revolutions of fate bring] round.

To convey merchandise.

1037. ;^ chih*, resolution.

1038. ^ yi*, yi*, addition ; advantage Colloquially, far oftener yi^ than yi*. ^.^jl J-_
^^

"^"^

1039. ^ huo^, alive ; living.

1040. HH ts'img^, quick to apprehend what one hears.

^^.chi^ k t'ai* m p'i*

fifc t'a^ Mopao* m.ch'i*

'^i Mn^ "14 hsinc/* JiL fa'

M 2/«* % 'rh mp'i-

m fi<? X yu* M. ch'i*
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-- 1041. Jftfi
yilnn*, to wish; to he williug.

1042. ih /.a Jiy', exertion in a good cause.

1043. Exiiniplcs :

—

ffl yif^ng* VL ta'unff ^ Ic'an* ^ taai* jfe cliih* flfc
t'a»

JXkMiff m.rninc/ fill
t'a^ iSi «i«i' ^ /•:'»«.'/* Si '"''"-'

fg /tuos T» i'"'" iS "'•'''^* S ?/'* W 2^"^^ ^-
^''^''•*

T' i't*-' iSfi yi^in* 51 '77i ;5S.c/i'u« :So8iii* iti.cA'i*

He is a tnau of great resolntiou.

" Witlioiit resulut.iou one may live a Imadred yeara in vain."

Really tliere is no advantage.

OI>s.--Yi ch'u: lit., places of advantage

His appearance, to my eye, is that of a very intelligent man.

He is nuwilling to exert himself.

I fear he can't live,

^ 1044. ^ k'uei\ to be deficient.

; 1045. ^ /fcttS properly, fault ; specially, i^g^t]*^'}''^ ; to be ungratefal for.

^1 1046. S fu\ to tarn the back on; to bear on the back. i

-
I 1047. t& %>ao\ to hold in the bosom or the arms; hence, to cherish .

-J 1048, i^ yiian*. resentment. ' <=• <?
^^''

; -

1049. Examples :

—

^ tzd fi ivo^ % pao* f& Va} yjiao # chien* m ch'ien^

m pao* e^ ti ?3, yilOAi' ^^ nien* U t^'ung'- ^ ahih' m ^'w^i'

m chin* iJ- hao' m c^'o » «'«'-'
"Btf

c^'^^'^' ^ '^^ ^ '^'»"^^'

His capital was encroached upon ; he lost some of his capital.

To snflfer loss; to get the worst of an enconnter ;
to have a bad time.

063.—ii«., toeat (=suffer)los3.

It is almost entirely owing to yon that this matter has been settled.

0^. -Owing to you: lit., this matter, lor the most part, if you had not been there (if your a.d had been

wanting), would [not] havl been settled. CkieH. completed ; li.., to knot («e 444). To k'uei may be freely rendered, I

greatly indebted to you.am
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Formerly I wanted him very ranch to stndy; he was nnwilling, and felt resentment

against me, being nngrateful to me for my good intentions.

Ofts.— Ungrateful : k'uei (1044) /u is as often used in Peking as ku/u.

Bring the child in.

1050. ^ han\ cold.

1051. Jt^ hui^, to repent, of good or evil.

1052. ^ ahan*, virtnons.

1053. ^ "^0*. ""e', vicions.

1054. Examples :-—

:^ 2}u* ;p pu* TJiao f Ziao y, Ziao 1ifc<'a»

fg ning^ fg ning^ ^ shan* fl c/t'ten* f5 xvo" ffS men

^ tou^ M iou"- A i«v iOJit^ 1^ tang^ iDJii'

% suan* ^ siMn* ^ ""0* ^ cAin^ jgl cA'it* ^ cAlTl*

^ shih* ^ shan* Ajen^ ^ /tou" ^ to* ^ Aan*

^,""0* 4 yeh^ A i^«* '!§ /lui^ :j!g ^ua* ^ /c'us

They are now in bitter poverty.

I spent too much to begin with (at first), and now 1 regret it.

Obs.—Regret: W., after regrets. When verbalised, to repent or regret.

Good men and bad men.

Men cannot all be accounted good, and yet they cannot all be accounted bad.

1055. iS c/t'i^ used in particular locutions as the definite article : the person or thing.

1056. ^ yii", surplus ; remainder.

1057. ^ ling% spiritual ; intelligent.

1058. Examples ;
;—

nti fg wan'^ '^ hen^ _t shang* ^ ch'i^ 15 ««*

^ ch'i^ Mi' H ling^ HLot'a' ^ 2/'''" ^ hai^

^Jcd-' %'rh @ jnen'
fife

t'a^ fiti ti ^ tzU

U iov> S shi"^ t^ hsin^ it pi' ^ hi-n?

i na^ ^ '010 ^ ii» T^ PU H ling^

That child is very intelligent ; the others cannot be compared with him.

0/«.—Others: lil., the {ch'i) remaining ones all compare not up to (or above) him.

He is very quick, and is good at any accomplishment.

Ohs.—Note wan-i-'rh, accomplishments, such as music, archery, etc.
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EXERCISE XXXIX.

1^. JW ^ Mi t^. M m ^ M I ^- '^'"''' ^^^""^"^ °^ ^'^ '•• ''"" *° ^'•'' ^°^^-

I -L- *K y JtZ -Ah iK^' VK I do uot attribute it to his lock; I tbink it

jy J&^ m A^ Jtf, m TVi «U
^j^g j^„ j„g tQ ^ig Q^jj mg^its, his determiDa-

fi^ 0jS il lS fl^ /^ — tion and industry.

Oba. 1.—Not attribute ; lit., in my saying := opinion, it is not connected with luck. See kuan (63), to concern.

06«. 2.—All duo : lit., wholly is it that he has rosolution-and-willingaess-to-use-exertion's good points, or

advantage.
i

^©^^f§fl^f^2 2. That good deeds bring happiness and

/W^ fit -S- ^H //fc ^ ^''' deeds misfortune is a natural principle

.3Vtt ^ S ^ ordained by the laws of Heaven.

^ /E ^ ia. ^ W

)|§ 2fc i^ 6^ ^ llfii 3 3. He has not made anything on the

cousigument of rice that he brought from

Ohihli, and has even lost some of his capital.^ ^ ^. :^ il tr

T. in ^ i^ 515 He
Ohs. 1.—Consignment ; lit., the from Chihli conveyed coming (<i) rice.

068. 2.—Note that tou does not here mean all, but both : both the profits were absorbed, and some of the

capital as well, v

tS pS M ^ W A pT 4 *• What a pity itisj:hat although that

man is intelligent, /h\i has an impossible

temper. No matter how well one treats him.^, ^. # :7^ n m It

j|S "fifii ^. /& ^. ^P he is sure to grnmBTe'(Zif., feel resentment).

^ <gs i± ^: m\ m
Ohs. 1.—No matter how : jhi p'ing, you may as you please treat him well, etc.

06s. 2.—His temper : note that one can speak of a man's p'ich'i being good, or of his having no p'i-cA'i,

eccentricities of character or temper, at all. ' TT;.
. r. j.-. M l-i'-<-<j

Jg f "^ ^ rfi. A. 6\I 5c 5 ^' When the weather is cold, people must

. . .. bn. -jf --EL ^g» q+; >t=- move about, and then their bodily health will

-4^ Pv ?itV, ^^ m W ^ ^ not'suffer; otherwise, when they get ill, they

5l$^^P^:S'T^'^^' will repent in vain.

T. # ^ Ifl T 15 ^. ^'

060. 1.—Note iaii', when, short for kan tao, when they arrive at.

06s. 2.—Repent in vain : hou hui pit lai ; lit., repentance won't come, there will be no result from repentance.

Lai must here be treated as hsing, to succeed, to have good results, or some similar word.
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^.A^M^^l^^i'^^e 6. WImt do yon gain l.y devoting your '^^j^)0
^ n -fitf T 4fc le- .1* m euergiea to these ui.deiuiu.igs which do jiot i ->

^ /I- TM-. J -y^r fsa. In ^ conRprn von? Yonr Tjither snent all tliat '^-grocouCQrn yon? Yonr 'father spent all tliat

^ Hv ia, B » l" r)^ _ll vb money in bnying yon nu official post, and yet

A^> F^ >f» i/^ ft^ ffl FH "^ y°" won't cany ont yonr official dnties as

if-r itti a "F* /:i Jj^ I.
-^ y°" shonld. Isn't this ingratitnde for the

vn, ^ N ;S -^ jtJ< ^ p^J* 'l^ goodness of yonr parents to yon? Yon really

^ |S» ^ lEl "^ A -^ ffi) estrange people [by j-our condnct]. The pain

^ M M ^^'^a M W ^U'^ is naeudurable(iiC killing).

m^^ ^'B' i^i^ ^ m ^
Obs, I.—All that money : jo kati ; lit,, as these ones. Kan (Radical 51) is explained io the native dictionaries

to be erjuivalent in this combination to ho, one or ones ; and by a process of aniplificalioa which it is not necessary here

to go through, the tvro characters can be shown to mean as many as these or this. The expression is in common use

colloquially, and may be positive as well as comparative, asjo kan jen, a whole lot of people.

0*5. '2,^As you should, properly : cheug ching ; lit., the sti^-kight length. Hence, the proper or direct route ;

morally, properly, respectably. Cf. oAeiis c/iiiii/jcn, a respectable person. / '

Olis. 3.—To estrange: lit,, cause people's hearts to be cold. Han Tisin, a cold heart, refers to the coldness

engendered by ingratitude.

Ftlffll'(ffl^^3^^iS'7 '^^ '^'^'^ stndent is most intelligent, and,

H3 ^ l*" 31R -i-4i fSS -isr AS besides, is_wil ling to e.xert himself. The rest

m. m ^ ^1^ 59. m m m
^i- t,,, ehildieu are really no good at all.

^ -f- ^ ^ W. m. m {See 302).

?^ # f^ '^ M T 1^ ^Al^ 8 ^ ^"" ^^° 'i""^^ ^'"^^ '° *^® ^'^'^^' -^^"^

-^ « 3fn rt An 3C° -r n/>.
time last year, to jndge from yonr appearance,

X- ^ m %. m m i U von .nnld noMi.e.jj J^ 'w yoii conid not live

i,m m m ^ ^^ ^« ±.
08<. 1.—Fat in the face : lit., your face has put forth happiness.

Obs. 2.—Last year ; lit., the old year ; cAiit often taking the place of cli'u.

T^A^^BgaKgflSipg 9- Open that window. The window is a

on Hn V, -^ u^ no .,„ .,.-.
fixtnre ; it won't open,

iri. ^ ^ T> m 1, m HI
oils-—Fixture : hno can be used of anything that can be moved or taken to pieces ; as, for instance, the stock

of a guu, which is Ituo li, can be taken ofT. The converse is siH li ; lit., dead, a fixture, or a dummy.

Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XXXIX.)

1. He has a very good disposition, and 2. The ming* (fortnne) of a man at his

has not a grain of tempi^r; how can any birth may be good or evil ; and even yiln*

calamity befall him? Besides, he looks a c/t'i* (Inck) is not all of one kind,

prosperons man. 3. No matter what one does, one mnst

06, -He looks prosperons: lit., growing has at-
^^^^ resolution, and then SHccess is ft matter

tained a vcry-niuchpossessing-prosperity's niauner. of conrse. If a man has not the slightest
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resolution, lio iici'd not tliiiil; to \nn\n} any

wuy all Ills lilV.

Ohi.—W'ny, proyicua : cliiit yi* ; lit., advaiitciiioiit

Ion tliu [mill of] gain, ailvimtago, Nulu llio tune.

4. Don't you iimku iiiiy mistake uIjohI;

tliat man. In speoch and aciiou lie bas picuty

ot' "go," and is not iu tlie loast a "stick."

He is exceedingly intelligent withal, and lias

lots of resohilion. lie is always at liome, and

won't go anywhere, being so very fond of

work.

O'x. I.— Don't nmko a inislako : lit., him that man
Jo not you wrongly regard (cA'i'ao).

Oba. 2,—"Oo:" huo tnng, lively movement; tho

converse of which is ssii yany, inanimate, lit., dead

fashion.

5. Yon borrow other people's mouey, and

he, fearing the payment of iuterest may cause

yon loss, pays it back for you. This is an

advantage to you, and yet you resent his

interference. Isn't this ingratitude for a well-

iuteutioued [act] ou his part, aud won't it

disgust people with yon (estrange tlieni)? If

he fimls it ont (knows) by-and-by, and dmin

yon for tho money, you wjll certainly npi^it

it.

Ohn. I.— Inlui'fi'runco : to iihih ; lil., many matterti

u term iippliod to a hntybiKly or a ponon who tnlerferci

ill inatlui'8 with which hu has no concern.

Oln. 2.—Certainly repent: rhnn ehih hou hut li, it

is assuredly a tu-be-n-heicaftcr repented 'if ti, action, or

some similar wonl ; hereafter being rendered by yao, the

si;4ii of the future.

6. The doing of good or the doing of evil

depends entirely ou a man himself. An evil-

doer who repents and reforms (hui^ Icai^J is

equally a good man.

Obs.—Depends on : ttai, is in, or rests with.

7. These ditfereat sorts are all good.

Leave them. You can take the rest away; I

don't waut them.

8. This little dog is very qnick; whatever

I say he understands.

Oba.—Very quick: hin ya ting hsing; lit., very

much has an intelligent disposition or nature.

1059. ^ chin^, tight; pressing. Also, extreme; hence, when used with yao*, to want,

which may precede or follow it, important.

1060. ?B i/il*, beforehand. When so nsed it is generally coupled with hsien^, before; it ia

alfeo found in combination with the next character.

\
1061. 'fi^ pei*) to prepare ; ready.

1062. jffi t'ung^, passing from one point to another without hindrance; to understand.

1063. dth kung*, collectively; together with.

1064. ^ ho-, united; agreeing with.

.1065. Examples :

—

^ hen^ 7f 25tt* m /'-o* ^ pei* j5 wei* ^^ch'u* 7P. jpw'

y^ ho^ jj , t'ung^ 5E tOM* .^o '""^ ^-yu^ M 'W-'"'^ g 2/ao*

^J* si, t'ung^ dt 'rh m yi'^' m yi>^' ^ tzU, M.cA"i»

J£ ching* dfc kimg* 'M t'ii^ng^ fi pei"" ^ hsien^ m yu' g kan^

^ ho^ ^ san^ X^ pu^ f hsia ^ kao^ m p^!-' ^ cliiin}

^,shih* + sA//i2 Jl, <'"»£'' ,^,m«s
I/F sit* j^ hao^ •^ sung*

mjo^ K it^* a chi* ^,tt03 ~f liao ^ Jisin*
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It does not matter ; it is not important.

Send the letter as qnickly as possible.

Is tlie room prepared ?

Tell me beforehand.

Get the horse ready; saddle the horse (not harness him, for which see 770).

Have the horse ready.

Obs.—Note the difference ; Asia has here the force of to be in waiting.

Can one get through by this road 7

No tlioronglifare.

Altogether thirty.

Very mnch to my liking.

Obs.—We can say also ho ico ti i.

It just snits.

Obs.— Lit., exactly agrees with the pattern.

1066. K^ ch'v,^, to take away ; to sabtract from. With fei^ (Radical 175), except.

1067. ^ll (
R#)s/te7i(/^, to remain, as the balance of a sum. The second is the correct

character, thouglit^ first form is generally nsed. ^^

1068. 'M ying\ excess; overplus. ^|lv^t^ lja^ - o- •^'^^jiUa^-

' 1069. '{& hsiang*, properly, a figure resembliug; to resemble ; to seem like.

1070. /fy ssio*, shih'^ (difl'erently pronounced under different circumstances), resembling.

1071. Examples :

—

^ fei^ m ti ^ tzti ag ihr- a y^^g^ ~ «* ^ cA'u«

f& t'ci} ^ lao^ ^ change Hi ahuP ^,,yu^ "T" ch'ien^ "J liao

^ ch'il* J'Jzio % U ^\ sliih" ^ hiM^ ^ yin^ -^ liua}

frjtshuf i^Jisiang'i^ fisiaiu/ '^ chS' ftf hao^ ^ mei« f hsia*

^ ch'u^ % fa" ^ hav" ^ lisiang*:^ yv? |lj shcng^

After deducting the expenditure there remains a balance of Tls. 1,000.

Tiicrc is uo surplus (uotliing over).

To spend money as fast as water flows ; money goes as water flows.

06s.—Note that ssft is always pronounced sliih when followed by ti.

TIlis child is very like his father.

To photograph.

Except he goes, it won't do.

1072. iSj Mng^, horizontal, as opposed to perpendicular.
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1073. B^ Ri s/iti*, perpendicular, as opposed to horizontal.

1074. -ftt Kfian(/, of a raau's person or feelings, to wonud; to injare. Also of many things

beside, aiiiiualu and inanimate. ' '

1075. iM p'^ng*, a mot-shed; a pent«hoase; an awning.

1076. iK <a\ to place on; to pile np; to put np. Also, to join, as a party of people; to

add.

1077. Examples :—

(ja Ico \% shang^ ^ ti ^^chHl* ^ 'rh g s/iit* ^ pi(?

\}f.
Hang- i^^^hsin^ ^^nm^ fg wo^ _t ahang* jg ch'i^ Jf chi*

HO p'^ng- JJ Itsia* ^ s/tott* ff ta^ A j^n^ 3^5 lai^ — i*

if./iao* % t'ien"- \^,shang^ ^ sliang^ ^ c/aa* ^ AMr;- >K A:(?ni

Set that log of wood npright; people can't pass when it is lying across the road.

I have wonuded his cow.

To suffer injury (of persons or things).

I am very distressed in mind.

In summer it is a good thing to put up an awning.

To take passage on board a ship.

1078. "2^ chun^, to adjust ; to equalise. Hence, a rule ; accurate ; accuracy ; certain ; sure.

The character is interchangeable with chun^ (567), but the latter is the form in more common use.

1079. Wi shih*, property ; power ; authority ; hence, power to change. Also, appearance

of power ; aspect ; condition.

^ liang^ :^ yu,^ ^ t'a^

^ ytu^ ^ ivo^ ^ ti

•J tzit ^ ti Jl t'ien}

^ tsung^ ifl chun^ S^ p'ing^

H ch'a* — i* ^ nui*

His balance is not so true as mine ; it is invariably two candareens out on every tael.

Ohs.— T'ien-p'ing, a balance for weighiug silver (see 326). Note ch'a* (see lOOS).

According to circumstances.

This is an imposing looking temple.

Obs.—Lit,, this temple's shih p'ai'rh, distributed appearance (= the way in which it is laid out), is not

(mail. The term can be applied to persons, also to any pageant or procession, such as a funeral cortige, a wedding, etc.

27

1080. Examples :
—

^ P'ai* >- i2 ^ erh*

5a 'rh ^ tso*^ ^J^n^

Z- py'* ^ miao* m. s«^'

t]\ hsiao^ m ti ^^shih^

m.ni ^ shih* Jf che*^

\\
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EXERCISE XL.

'41M^^^^5!.'f^l 1- Whether yon come every clay or not

fijt ^ A © S ^ ?15 ^ is of no conseqaeiice. If there be anything

. ,j^ ^* of pressing importance yea will hare to be
A*, frf IW» Ml IS" 'T» ^'» yZ sent for iu any case.

Obs. 1.— In liny case: king shu (here read Ach<;* »A<A) ; /iV., horizontally or perpendicularly, whichever way
you tiikc it,

Ohg. 2.—Note the force of !ai and ch'il, showing that the person addressed is at the moment at the ptac* to

which he will have to come when sent for. Kmphasise ehiao.

^ 6\J» ^ 6^ ^ 6\J Pf 2 2. It is a pity that he has built that

^ /fi: ,^ df «& qjR t{^ bonse so unlike what a honse ought to be. It

j^ ^ 4Ma jAs -^ /j4
looks jnst like a stable, and is by no means a

W- M' vvi 'W, W W Iffii seemlv place for him to live in.

^. ^^ ^ if? i^ ^ M
Obs. 1.—Looks just like: kao= hen. Note the object resembled between Asiaiijr and sAiA, the two words which

combine to produce our verb resemble ; the latter had better be translated as a uoun, q.d,, much like a horse-shed's

likeness.

V ^v Oba. 2.—A stable is commonly called ma hao (888), ma p'&ng being, strictly speaking, a lean-to without doors

^ * or windows.

Obs. 3.—Seemly or suitable : not like the appearance, q.d., that a house in which he lives should have.

^^

A.

ggi^y'g'^g^T^^gpS 3. How many chiein} are there in that

^ Bfe A :** -ff :^ H- house (or, block of buildings)? There are

'^^
^ ^ '^ ^ ^^*

altogether more than a hundred ; some forty

I is l£ ^, ^ -^ im, r/f or fifty over and above what people are

Olii. 1.—House : note that i so/aiig-tzS means the whole of the rooms or separate buildings forming one block,

courtyard, or set of courtyards comprising one establishment ; « l^/ang-tzu would be one building, as, for instance, that

on one side of a courtyard, but the expression is not common,

O'w. 2.

—

Chien is not, strictly speaking, the numerative of rooms or houses, but is a noun indicating a certain

space ineK^urement. Chinese houses are not spoken of. as containing so many rooms, bui so many chien, Ihechicn being

the space between «ny four of the pillars that support the roof; thus, if we spoke of a ssii chien wu-tzti or gsfi chien

fa7igfzii, we should mean that there were four such spaces in the room or house, or, in other words, that the roof

was supported by ten pillars, five on a side ; a house of 100 cA7en would be a house that contained 100 such spaces,

irrespective of the number of roams. The student is requested to modify the rendering given of cAien in 47 in

iiccordance with the above explanation : yi chien fanglzii is not a house irrespective of the uumber of cAieii it contains

(which is yi tso/ang-lzH), but a hou:<e of one cAien.

Obs. 3.—Over and above: lit., having excluded the persons inhabiting ones, below remaining still are there

40 or 50 chien.
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\^ ^jj "T j3 ^b PI5 5}$ ^ic 4 * ' I'"'' tli'Ltot"' "f wliut is due to me

Y — n/M iiK A, Jm ^f >rK "* ''" "'""'"^'1'' tiieis, and after payiu*,' myT — flit Ilk y\, W4 It n „^,,„ ,i,,,,t, I „|,^|i |„,yg ,^ j,rg,in i^^lauce of

iN ~f" ia 'S PJ' "Jr — 3T oue or two tlioiisiiiid taels.

a 1*1^ ^ ^K T fi^ ^1^ fe
0?'». I.—What is cliit to inc : wai cli'ir.n ; li

Ohs, 2.—After paying : road hiiait*, not lian or hai

Oha. I.—What is cliit to inc : wai cli'ir.n ; lit., outside owings, the convorHC of which IB ch'itn uiai.

r J

^ &\I ?^ UK I'^jl i^ fi\l ^ 5 5. My montlily income is never suffideut,

"ttf n ''^ H R?ft z^ A* EI
^ liavo iiotiiiiig left from it; on the contran*,

TM O ia. flK ^ *« rJ
1 have some debts remaininjTthatl c^t

*\j>* i ^m^ A^ y- "m. ^^ ^ pay. I am sorely distressed at having to live

« # bI ^ ^. T> % iu "this way.

BH- 5e 5i, 1i pL\ 13:1 5l

S". 6^ 7» tr ^ ^5 JS ^ '^ 6 6- Amau leta gnnoflfand hit his little

'

\^ % m "^ A- % ^t A child, which he hnrt very badly.

6^. ]^ T 6^» M IE, f^ 7 7. Thedoorpcstsofadoorareperpendic- y^^^^<-|

ii^ ± ^ :^

B AA HH B jtt ^ nlar ; the [beams of] wood above and below
-^ the door are horizontal.

i, t^ ffy ^ '\n M M ^ Q 8- The direction of things laid flat will

A ^ ^ ts^ ^ m, ^
wt m:.m Wi m n r-

be said to be perpendicular or horizoDtal con-

ditionally ; if [the direction of] a thing lying

end on to a person be held to be perpeudic-

liX "& liu Wj I^ ^i^ ^ ular, it will be regarded as horizontal by

anyone whose face is tnrned at right angles

to that of the first person.
"^^ w. ^. w n m
m m M ^ m ^, ^
Qfcs. 1,—CoDdilionally : lit., on the ground^. laid fliit of a thing the saying hiiig and the saying shii are all

'according-to-the-case-and-consMel^g-the-circumstances' Into tttny hua, movable expressions.

06s. 2.—End on : lit. , if that before [one's] face chih, in a right line, confronting, be shu, [whoever] tsai, may

be, a side-facing man, then will regard it as heng.

Obs. 3.—Held to be : viei*, to make of, as in tso leei.

Obs, 4.—Regarded : the same verb wei preceded by i, to use, here acting as the sign of the objective case of a

uoun, the object of wei, understood ; g.d., of the direction specified, the side-facing man makes horizontal = he regards it

33 horizontal. Treat i uei as the verb to regard, remembering that the object may either precede the combination or

come between its two parts. It is equally correct to say che ko i wei shih heiig and « che ko wti king.

y\
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Turn the following into Chinese. (Key, Exercise XL.)

1. I told yon jnst now I had a very im-

portant matter to attend to, and that yon

were to get the horse ready saddled in waiting

for me ; and even at this hour yoa have not

got it ready. If I dou't scold yon, yon will

pnt me in a temper, and if I do, it will look

as if my temper was bad.

2. Onr acconnts mnst be gone into from

end to end. Patting together what I have

borrowed from yon at diflferent times, what
does the total amount to ? After deducting

what I have repaid you, I estimate that I

have a small sum over to the good.

Obs.—From end to end : t'ung cK'ang, the complete

length (1063).

S. You have borrowed more than yoa

have repaid. How can yon have any balance

to the good ?

4. From yonr appearance I should say

yon were a very intelligent man, and yet

(how) you don't know horizontal from perpen-

dicular. I told you to hang up the drawings
;

the perpendicnlar ones to be hung at the two

sides of the door, aud the horizontal one over

the top. Yon have hung them all wrong.

5. You hand this matter over to me to

deal with. In any case I will manage it all

right for you.

6. Say nothing about it. Yon managed

that other affair in a way that distressed me
very much. The last time I thought of put-

ting up an awuing (sky awning) I asked yon

to buy mats for me. To my surprise (who

would think ?), yon were not in the least to be

depended on (bad not a grain of accuracy).

Yoa did not buy the articles, and I couldn't

even catch a sight of your face.

Note.—Cho* or chao* is written in the two diflFerent forms given in 46, but the second is that more commonly

employed, except when cho signiBes to command. It is especially used in this latter sense in Imperial Decrees,

to express the " We will" of the Emperor. When preceding adjectives or adverbs, it is read both cho and chao.

We have, for instance, cho shih, of that which is real and true, bond Jide ; cho to, of the settlement of a doubt, claim,

inquiry, etc. ; but chao chi, anxious, duly eager, or over-eager, and from the latter, impatient. After verbs, when

nothing intervenes, it is most commonly, almost universally, cho, as in tsou cho, going, p'ao cho, running; but if the

auxiliary te, or pit representing pu te, come between it and the verb, it is invariably chao, as in chao te chao, has found

or can find, chao pu chao, cannot find. In either case, whether cAao or cho, after a verb its meaning is almost identical

with that of te, which, again, as has been before observed, is often corruptly supplanted by ti. The probability is that

the ti used now to produce what we call the inflection of the possessive case was originally ti, and it is reducible to an

equivalent of ti in almost every construction in which we find it, except perhaps those which we should term adverbial;

those, that is, where ti may be rendered by our terminations like as in sailorlike, or wise in crosswiiie. Even in these

ti would do their duty, but as the parallel constructions in classical written Chinese are formed hy jan, thus, and there

is between the primitive meaning oi jan and that of ti a certain affinity, it may be safer to infer that in these ti figures

in its earlier and uncorrupted sense. This was brightness, manifestness, like the white part of a target ; hence, that

vhich is evident. The word^'on, originally the flashing of fire, came to mean thus by apparently a similar process.
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CHINESE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.*

Lknoth.—As in England we commence with barleycorns, so iu (Jliina have the natives

started with a certain number of kernels of grain ; whether disposed lengthwise or crosswise

is disputed. One grain is held to make a /en* (^) ; 10 ftn a t(txt.-n> (-ij-), the Chinese inch ;

10 is'uii a ckUn? (/^), the Chinese cubit, covid, or foot; and 10 ch'ih a chang* ('^)- The

ch'ik, says the Chrestomathy, fixed by the Mathematical Board at Peking is 13.125 English

inches, that used by tradesmen in Canton varies from 14.625 inches to 14.81 inches, and that

employed by the engineers of public works is 12.7 inches, while that by which distance is usually

measured is 12.1 inches nearly. The I'l? (||), or mile, is l,897i English feet ; and 192i li useil to

be reckoned for a degree of latitade or longitude. But the European mathematicians at the

capital, deviating from their predecessors, diyided the degree into 250 li, reducing it to 1,826

English feet, or the tenth part of a French league ; and this, at present, is the established

measure. Accordingly, the li is a little nnore than one-third of an English mile.

The/Vn may be taken as equivalent to a line in rough calculations; it is (calling the

ch'ih 14.625 inches) exactly 1.015625 of the twelfth of an inch. The ts'xin iu Canton is equal to

1.21875 of an inch, or one inch and one-fifth. The chang is frequently used by carpenters and

other artizans in measuring their work; its length of course depends on that of the ch'ih

employed, but it is nsnally about 14.35 feet.

i\r.J5.—The chang of the Foreigu Trade Tariff of 1858 is 141 English inches; the ch'ih,

14.1 English inches.

L.4.Nn Measure.—Five ch'ih, Chinese feet, make one pu* (^), pace ; 240 2)u* one moi(,^

(g\) or 7m<.*= abont one-sixth of an English acre ; and 100 mou one ch'ing^ (®)'

Weight.—It must be borne in mind that, except copper cash, the Chinese have no / " cL -

current coin, and that, except where foreign coin is employed, all payments in silver are '^ lituJ<*) - ^t
calculated with reference to weight. The maximum money weight is the liang^ (M). say

ounce, commonly known as the tael, the subordinate divisions of which are the ch'iev? (^) or

m&CQ,fhi^ (^), caudarin, li^ (^), cash ; the three last-named denominations respectively equalling

the one-teuth, one-hundredth, and one-thousandth of the Hang. The cash of the copper currency,

which should properly be worth a tael a thousand, are spoken of as t'ung^ (^) ch'ien^ or ch'ien,

the latter term being moreover generic of money, like our word cash. ^^,
,_

In what we should call avoirdupois, the weights to be remembered, in addition to the

above, are the chin^ (Jf or HJj) catty, or Chinese pound of 16 Hang or ounces, the ounce being

subdivided, as iu money weight. The chin is equal to about 1| lb. English, and 100 chin

make the tow* (^) or ahih' {^), known by us as the picnl = 133J ft. English. The characters

tan and shih are used interchangeably at Peking, but the latter is never used with its proper

sound, being called tan*, and almost invariably written ^.

* Coudensed from the "Chinese Chrestomathy," the highly valuable work compiled by the late Dr. Bbidgman,
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PART IV.

THE TEN DIALOGUES.

DIALOGUE I.

1. What part of the conntry are yoa

from, sir ?

2. I am a T'ien-ching (Tientsin) man

;

may I ask yonr country ?

3. I am a Chibli man too.

4 Ah ! we are fellow-provincials, then.

5. Who is that gentleman ?

6. He is a foreigner.

7. Do yon know what brings him here ?

8. I do not
; yon had better ask him

himself.

9. May I ask what brings yon to onr

country, gir ?

10. I am in business.

11. What have you brought with you,

sir?

1 2. Small things in the Japanese lacquer-

ware way.

13. Oh I you are from Japan, sir ?

14. Yes; I am a Japanese.

1.5. Indeed ! I had been told that no one

could get into Japan or out of it.

16. That difficulty did exist once, but of

late the restrictions have been removed, and

intercourse is an easier matter than it used

to be.

17. Have any of our merchants gone over

there yet 7

18. There are some Chinese merchants

and subjects there.

19. From what province of China do the

majority of them go ?

20. The greater part are from the pro-

vinces of Kwaugtung and Fukien.

21. Do they do a large business P

22. Not very large, I should imagine.

chin*, eking*

2.

9.

ling*

chia* . 12. j^ ch'fl, ch'u*

12. 19. t^ shing»y.

20. ^ htang* ^,.-, „ :

.22. S\ chih*

1. Obs,—What part : hiei, honourable, for the possessive pronoun of the second person.

2. Obs. 1.—I am: pi, vile, in ill condition, for the possessive of the first pronoun; my humble place is

T'ien-chin or T'leu-ching. Obs. 2.—May I ask : lit,, I have not ling, received your instructioD ; you have not said

Tc hence you come.

4. 06s.—Fellow-proTincials : Asian;, properly, village ; both the speakers are men of the province of Chihli.

8. Oba.—Himself; lit., him, the individual man.

9. Obs—Sir : tsun chia ; lit., honoured chariot.

12, Obs. 1.—Japanese; lung yang ; lit., the eastern sea; the sea or ocean; hence, foreign, Obs. 2.—Lacquer-

ware ; ch'i, the gum with which lacquerware is covered.

15. Obs—No one : nan, difficult, is as often as not used for impossible.

16. 06s. 1.—Did exist: t'on li, in the beginning, formerly, ch'io, notwithstanding, [however easy now, it was]

nevertheless difficult. Obs. 2.—Removed : k'ai, to open, chin, the prohibitions ; hence, the state of things is Aao

hsieh'rh, somewhat better.

19. 06s.- Province : shlng, of which there are 18 in China.

20. 06j.—Kwangtung : ittang, bioad.

22. Obs.—I should imagine : cAiA p'a ; lit., I only fear.
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23. Why not ? haveu't they money ?

24 Well, I should say not mnch.

26. Why do tiiey go to Japan, then, if

they haven't money P

26. Most of them have accompanied

Europeans.

27. What do Earopeaua carry them with

• them for f

28. f^ tm*

28. Obs. 1.—Act M : ISO is but tMiuther form of ts« (»ee Part HI, SO)

to pK«s through, shotl, the hand.

30. Oba.—Confidence : hiiang hsin, reciprocal trust, faith, or belief io each other (pi Iz'u),

28. It 18 to take charge of their hongs

and to act as brokers for them.

29. Do they get on well with the

Japanese f

30. Neither has mnch confidence in the

othert I imagine.

30. K t«

^^rokers : ching, in the sense of

DIALOGUE II.

1. Is not the horse you are riding, sir, a

Lorse of onr conntry here P

2. Yes ; it was bonght in yoar coautry.

Who bonght it for you ?

The people in the horse-yard chose it

3.

4
for me.

S.

6.

How mnch did they ask yoa for him ?

They asked thirty taels.

7. Did you give it ?

8. I did not ; I thonght they asked too

mnch.

9.

10.

taels.

11. The botse was mine once.

12. W^ be really ? why did yoa sell

him?

1. i^ ria« 20. J^ afl

And ho^w much did yon give P

I closed with them for twenty-two

13. I sold him because I wanted money.

14 It was not on account of any defect

was it ?

15. Not at all ; he had no defect what*

ever.

16. What did yon pay for him iu the first

instance ?

17. A good deal ; I had money then.

18. Ah I you had something in the

public service, had you not ?

19. I was in a public office nntii my father

died ; I gave np my employment then, and

returned home to look after my family affairs.

20. Dear me ! was your father long ill ?

21. Oh yes ; pretty near ten years.

22. And during his illness who took

charge of his family ?

20. 5* ya' 20. X ckiu*

1. 05s.—Sir: ni-na. See ««n, above (Part III, 648).

9. Obs.—And how much : [though you did not give what they asked] tao ti, in the end, etc.

19. Obs. 1.—Father died : hsien fu, my late father, ch'i, departed from, shih, the world. Obs. 2.—Gave up :

ko hsia, laid down, the appointment. 06s. 3.—Look after: liao li; the first word signifying here the calculation, the

second the administration, required in chia wu' household business.

20. Obs. 1.—Dear me! ni ya. Obs. 2.—Your father: ling ttun ; both words signifying honourable. Obs. 3

—

Long : jih-tzu ckiii', days long enduring.

22. Obs. 1.—His illness: t'a-na, like ni-na, a respectful form; pronounced t'cui-na. Obs. 2.—Took charge:

chao ying, looked to everything, and met every requirement.

28
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23. He was able to atteud to liis affairs 32. Is not His Excellency Wang year

in-doors, thongli he could Dot go oat. connexion by marriage?

24. Shonld yon have remained in office 33. More ; lie is my blowl relation,

had you not lost your father P 34. Betterstili;was not he made Governor

25. I might have remained or I might of a province the other day ?

not ; I am not snre.
35. He was : Governor of Honan. Bnt

26. How not snre ?
^^'''^ "^^ -^°" ''"^''•'' ^'•' ^'''"'' l"^^''*^"' ^''' •

36. My idea is that were yon still in pnblic
27. I would have staid m the place if

i u t^ n nr u i .' employ His Excellency >\ ang wonld beyond
there had been more to be made ont of it. i u. u -n- l ^cldonbt be willing to give yon a lift.

28. Did yonr salary in it not cover yonr
37^ y„„ ^^e wrong ^ he never liked me.

expenses ? gg. That's all imagination ; what evidence

29. Well, it did ; still a little addition i,ave yon that he did not?

was required to make one comfortable. 39. The last time he left home I asked

30. Don't think it odd if I say that yon him to take me with him.

were wrong to give np yonr place? 40. And what answer did he make ?

31. Why, what do you think I ought to 41. He said, "If there were not another

have done? man in the world, I wouldn't have yon^"

27. ]^ hsiang* 28. ^ tlcn* 32. I tcnng* 34. H /u' 36. ^ pa*

28. 1^ p-ei* 31. ^ .» 32. ^ ch'i*.y 36. H «'•• 33. @ cheng*

23. Oba He : note that a son cannot speak of his father as t'a.

24. Obs.—Remained in office : tang^, here to perform. •' '.-
<

25. Obi,—Toshao ch'ien : in Peking as often pronounced t(y'rh ch'itn.

27. Obs.—More to be made : h-siang, properly, the neck ; items ; subdivisions. Te lisiang, the items, sums,

obtained ; specially used of the profits or pickings of an office.

28. Obs,—Cover expenses : p'ei, to make up a deficiency, but, popularly, to lose money ; tieii, to advance money.

jP'ei lien, to lose the advances made.

29. 06s.—Well : [though I could have wished more] too, yet, I had not to p'ei lien.

30. Obi. 1.—Think it odd : kuai, to be angry with. Obs. 2.—Were wrong : in laying down yo«r o6Bce yon were

pit taiis^, not right.

31. Obi.—You think : i, to follow, to lean against, according to ; lit., in that case, according to your idea, [you

would have] chiao, caused me to do what?

.%. 06s. I.—His Excellency: Wan'g tajia; the two last words make an honourable appellative proper to a

)(irge number of officials whom, however, we should not style Excellency, Obs. 2.—Connexion : ch'in cVi, relate<l by

m,\rriage. Emphasise ch'in. '
'''

34. 06f.—Made governor : Jhiig, to let go (in the higher grades of office, to appoint), hsSn /«,' the former

character signifying tn go rounds, as a watch ; the Utter, to soothe, to conciliate. Under the present dynasty, thecfaie,

authority over a single province, wilh a few exceptions. ^''-

35. 06.?.—Imply by your question : lit., what is your lofty view, the view of your superior intelligence ?

36. 068.—Give you a lift : t'i, to lift or pick up, pa, to pluck or pull up ; t'i also means to mention or altade

to (see Dialogue IV, 81). T'i pa, to help on anyone in preference to others ; to show preference to.

37. 06s.—Never liked : he heretofore has not fat huan, rejoiced in, me.

38. 06s.—Evidence : lit., what is a ^(i cheng ? the latter word (ching) signifying witness, that lui, accords with,

what you advance.

39. 06s. 1.—Last time: shang l:'u, the time, or turn, last above the present. Oba. 2.—Left home ; lit., wen;

outside ; said of aayone going to some distauce to trade, ou duly, etc.

^^^

«•
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42. Dear me I was there any reuson for

Bncli stoniiicsH ?

43. He cnu't bear inc because 1 was idle

aud extravagant when I was young.

44. Oh ! be easy abont that. Bygones are

bygones. His Excellency snrely doesn't con-

tinue to bear yon such illwill now.

4.'>. You don't know ; he said more than

what I have told you.

46. IJut not that he would never forgive

yon ?

47. He said that no matter what luck

he might have, he would never show me any

favour again.

48. What a pity that with snch an op-

portnuity as this yon shouldn't be able to avail

yourself of it.

49. There is no help for it; it's no one's

fault but my own that I did not make better

use of my time long ago.

43. tfi '>en*

43. m ch'iu*

43. ^ chieii*

44. i^ oi'

44. It chii

44. # c/.iV*

50. Did your father's property all come to

yon, or «'ii« it divided P

51. Not all to me; my two brothers, elder

and younger, have each a share.

52. Lias your elder brother a larger share

than the rest ?

53. No ; it is equally divided amongst

the three of us.

64. What sort of property was it, money ?

55. There was some ready money and

some honse property, and business as well.

56. How came the house to yon when

yon were not the eldest son P

57. While my father was alive my eldest

brother always looked after the shop.

58. Oh ! and yon live in the house to

take care of your mother ?

59. E.\actly, my younger brother being

also away from home ; he has got a private

secretary's place somewhere or other.

50. If /tiitt' 58. inj tz'u^

53. i^ chun^ 59. ^ mu*

. 54. M "«'

2.—Idle : was not ch'in, diligent, and chien.

46. ^ yu*

48. ^ ch.->

49. ,i, hsi^*

43. Ob$. 1.—Can't bear : lien, to liate, to be wrath with, Obs.

economical.

44. Obs. 1.—Oh! at, an interjection. Obs. 2.—Bygones: chi, of time that is past; since. Chi wang, a.a to wh&t

is past, or, since the thing is past, jm cAiit*, there is no fault [imputed].

46. 06s.—Forgive : yu, to forgive ; k'uan yu, to have the liberality to forgive.

47. Ois.—Luck : lit., no matter what share of promotion, wealth, etc., he might reach.

48_ 06«.—Opportunity : cAi, motive power, kui, to meet, to come across ; the meeting with the motive power that

will accomplish a certain object in view.

49. 06s.—Better use : hsi, properly, rest ; the profit, interest, accruing on money put out. Ch'u hsi, to make

profit, or the profit made ; colloquially, seldom used except in a moral sense. Emphasise ch'u.

50. 06s.—All come : chttan, exclusively, kuei, to revert to.

53. 06s.—Equally ; chdii, in even shares.

54. 06s. 1.—Was it : na, an interrogative particle. 06s. 2.—Property : ch'ati yeh may mean land, house, or

business.

56. 06s. 1.—The house: lit., the dwelling-house below your person. 06s. 2.—Eldest :
chang* ; cf. chang pei, an

elder generation.

57. 06s.—Alive : tsai, existing.

58. 06s. 1.—Take care of : tz'uhou, to wait on; both words meaning to wait, to wait for. 06s. 2.—Your mother:

ling fang ; the latter word, properly a hall, being elliptically used for hsUan fang, a poetical term for mother.

59. 06s.—Private secretary : nut, properly, a curtain or screeu, behind which the secretary would sit, his employer

being in court. The term has a. classical origin.
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1. Come here, somebody !

2. Here, sir ! what did you want, sir ?

3. Who are yon ?

4. My name is LAi-ra.

5. What is yonr snrname ?

6. My surname is Chang.

7. What do yon do here ?

8. I canae to do my elder brother's work.

9. Who is your elder brother P

10. My brother's name is Lai-shun,

11. What, the Lai-shun who looks after

the library ?

12. Yes; the same.

13. How came he to go away without

asking leare ?

14. He thought he oughtn't to trouble

yon about leave, sir, when yon were unwell.

15. Why couldn't he wait till I was well

again ?

16. He was wanted at home on very

particular business.

17. What particular business ?

18. His mother was very ill.

19. If so, why should you and he have

changed places ?

8. ^ to> 21.

13. i§i ehio* 22.

DIALOGUE III.

20.

^

He went because father desired it,

and I came for fear your work might not be

done, sir.

21. Well, be all that as it may, servants

should never leave the honse withont asking

leave.

22. Don't be hard on my brother, sir,

pray ; he will be back soon.

23. Is your house far from this ?

24. I should not call it very fur.

25. What do yon nvean by not very far ?

26. It's not more than four ti at the

most ; it's in the Eastern Division too.

27. Well, in the meanwhile yon can go

home.

28. Must my brother come back directly ?

29. It will do if he is here by to-night.

SO. Oh, here is Lai-shun himself 1

ai. Ah i tell him to come here. Yon can

go.

32. Yon have BO further orders for me, sir ?

33l. None whatever i yon go. Here,^

Lai-shun f

34. I have made a sad mistake, sir, but I

hope you will forgive me.

tt-u«« 23. Kl «•

;
jao' 34. ^% «Au«

4. 06s.—My name : hsiao li, the little one ; servants so style themselves to their masters ; io a conrt, prisoners

and witnesses do the same. Differently used farther on, in Part V, Lesson LXXXVII.

8. 068.—Elder brother : io-Jto ; borrowed from the Manchu language. Notice t'i first aa the prepoeitiua instead

of, and then as the verb to replace, or to do instead of. .,

13. Oi«.—Ask leave : chia, to rest, to take a holiday ; not to be confounded with chia, false. Kao chia, to give

notice of leave.

14. Oiw.—He oughtn't : pupitn, it was not expedient, convenient, befi^tting, that he should.

19. Ohs.—If ao: since it is chimocho, thus.

21. Ois.—Be all that: vm*, a negative imperative particle ; lit., of other matters, before [I speak of this most

essential matter] do not speak. Colloquially, um*.

22. 06s.—Don't be hard : jao, to forbear, to pardon, to excuse. See Part III, Exercise XXXII, 8, Obs. 1.

23. 06s.—Far from : li, to separate ; hence, from ; is your house from this far or near \

27. 06s.—In the meanwhile : Asieri, before your brother comes.

28. 06s.—Directly : chiu, now.

34, 06s. -Foi give m^ : k'tuin shu, Shu, properly, to forbear doing to others what one doee not wish dane to

eaeeelf ; hence, to show mercy.
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35. It was a mistake indeed ; why did

yoii go out without snyiu^ a word to me ?

36. You were not well, sir, uud they were

pressing mo for the money.

37. Who were they, and what was the

money ?

88. The sliop, sir, where I bonght the

table for you the other day wanted to be

paid for it.

89. Isn't that shop in the Western Divi-

sion ?

40. No, sir ; outside the walls.

41. Outside the walls ! near which gate P

42. I don't know much about the town

ontside the walls, sir.

48. But you know whether the shop was

north or south of this, don't yon ?

44. Oh 1 I remember ; it's outside the

Anting Gate.

45. There's something I don't quite un-

derstand in all this.

46. What is it yon don't understand, sir ?

47. YoQ have got to speak the truth,

mind.

48. I shouldn't venture to tell you a lie, sir.

49. Halloo ! who is it that's making such

a noise in the court ?

48. St kan*

49. ^ yuan*

52. E9 ch'uang**

54. ® a,«

54. ^ t'o>

56. ^ ai\n9ai*

60. Shall I go out and see, sir P

51. No, you needn't go. Shut (letdown)

the window.

52. Dear me I what can the matter be ?

there's someone coming rushing into the house.

58. Why,you are a waggoner.are you not?

what do you mean by rushing in in this way ?

54. Oh, sir ! my humble service to yon ;

I want you to stand my friend, sir.

55. What do you mean ?

56. Oh, sir ! justice, if you please ; I've

been thrashed and I've lost my money.

57. And what have I to do with your

thrashing or yoar losses ?

58. If you have nothing to do with it, sir*

your servant has, at any rate.

59. Which servant? what, Lai-shun here,*

perhaps P

60. Ah I yes, indeed ; that is the man ; I

didn't notice him before.

61. What has he had to do with yoaP
62. He hasn't paid me my fare.

63. Your fare from the Northern Division?

64. Northern Division? I belong to aa

inn at Foal's Bridge.

65. Dear, dear ! this really requires ex-

planation ; take care what you say.

56. f$ shen^ 64. MpJ cAs}

57. II yii* 65. ^ ftai>

S7. fSf ho* 'A»T 65. f^ hsiang*

36. 06s.—Pressing : lit., they were impatient iu the matter of (yii) from me wanting money.
48. Obs,—Venture : kan, to dare.

49. Obs.—Court : yiian, an enclosure surrounded by walls ; the open spaces between the buildings in a Chinese

house are so called.

52. 06s, 1.— Dear me ! ai', here an interjection indicative of surprise or regret. Obs. 2.—Rushing in : ch'uaug*,

to burst a way into ; said of man or beast. In Peking, ch'^iang*.

54. 06s. 1.—Oh, sir I at, a mere exclamation. 06->-. 2.—Humble service : k'o, to knock, t'oii, the head
; perform

a kotow. 06s. 3.—Stand my friend : lit., I pray you, sir, to Iso chu, to play the master, to manage ray business for me-

56, 06s. 1.—Have been thrashed: '*9aij originally, to beat j more commonly, side by side with. In northern

mandarin, to suffer, t6 be the recipient of ; hence, when with other verbs, what we should cull a sign of the passive.

06s. 2.—Justice : lit., 1 pray you, sir, shin, stretch out so as to straighten, yiian, my wrong.

57. 06s.—To do with : yS, with ; your loss of money, etc., has with me, Ao kan, what connexion or concern ?

64. 06s.— Foal's Bridge : chU, a horse, an ase, or a mule, not full grown. Machii Ch'iao is a village a few

miles east of Peking.

65. 06s. 1.—Dear, dear! Aai, an iaterjeotiou, 06*. 2.—Explanatioa : lit., this hai, still, re<]uireB hsiang hti,

explicit and minute explanation.
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66. Yon may take my leg off, sir, if I say

a word that's not trne,

67. What time did yoii start this morn-

ing ?

68. The cart was pnt to at cock-crow.

69. Had yon one beast or two ? /
70. A pair ; we were to go quick, ^r

71. Had yon no passenger but Lai-shun

here?

72. There was a companion of his as well.

73. And wliich of the two was it that

proposed to go so fast ?

74. Lai-shun hired the cart, and when

be came to hire it he said that if I made

haste he wonld pay me something extra.

75. What did yon and he agree should

be the fare ?

76. It was settled that I was to have

five tiao.

77. Iiiclndiug the extra charge for speed ?

78. Yes, the extra fare included ; I never

take iu anybody.

79. Oh ! the fare is fair enongh ; was it

about this yon came to blows ?

80. We didn't come to blows at all.

81. TYhat ! didn't yon say just now that

yon had a thrashing?

82. Yes ; but it was not Lai-shun that

thrashed me.

83. Who then ?

84. A number of people; I don't know

any one of them.

85. What, a lot of people headed by

Lai-.shun ?

80. No,no; Lai-shun did notbring anyone.

87. They were thieves then ?

88. No, not thieves either. Oh dear I it's

a long story to tell.
^

89. Well, but yon have got to tell it,

whether it be long or short.

90. Oh, sir ! please pay me the fare that's

due to me and I'll go about my business.

91. Not so fast; I want to clear np this

business.

92. It's not worth taking np yonr time, sir.

93. Don't j'on trouble yourself about

that ; all yon've got to do is to answer my
questions.

94. Well, sir, what do yon want me to

tell you ?

95. Is Chang Lai-shun here a Foal's

Bridge man ?

96. His father is a market-gardener out-

side the village.

97. Oh ! then of course Lai-shun is an

old acquaintance of yonrs ?

98. I nsed to see him when he was quite

a little fellow playing about the streets.

72. flJ pan*

74. j&P chia^

79.

88.

chia* 91. H^ Asi'

96. yuan'

70. Obs.— Wei*, for, going quickly.

72. Obs,—Companion : pan, a partner, an associate.

74. Obs.—Extra : chia, to add to ; lit., he said if I made baste he conld add some cash,

78. Obs.—Tuke in .• nso (see Part III, 597).

79. Obs.—Came to blows : chia, properly, a frame ; to ward off blows ; with la, to fight, with arms or without.

88, Obs.—Oh dear ; ai yo, an interjection.

91. Obs.—To understuud : hsi, bright, clear ; I must yen hsi, distinguish one part from another, ming-pai, clearly.

93. Obs.—All you have to do; chih, only; I only require that when I ask you something you say that

something. ,

96. Obs.—Gardener ; yuan, a garden ; his father keeps {Jil., opens)a tt'cu yiian, vegetable garden, as distinct from

' ua yuan, a flower garden, kuo »iu yuan, an orchard.
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99. Wiis lie honest as a boy, or tlic re-

verse ?

100. Sir, I had nit her not tell tale.s of

nnyhody.

101. Hut I (h)u't want you specially to

tell tales
; you can tell nie any good you know

of iiini, can't yon P

102. Sir I jileaso i)ay nie my tare and

let me <^o ahout my business.

103. Well, tell me; where did the people

couic from who fell upon yon ?

10-i. They belonged to a tea-house ou the

road.

105. How far from the city ?

106. Not far
;
just outside the Sha-wo

Gate.

107. And Lai-shun had some tea there ?

108. No, no tea ; some spirits and some-

thing to cat besides.

109. Did you breakfast with him ?

110. No; I was away getting my whip

mended.

111. Well, and when it was mended you

came back to the house ?

112. Yefl, I came back; and when I got

back I found that they were off.

U.S. OIT! having done yon ont of yonr

fare '(

114. Yen, and not only rae but the tea-

house as well.

115. Oh I that was it ; and the tea-shop

wanted yon to pay your passengers' bill ?

116. That was it; and when I wonldn't

pay they set npon rae.

117. Well, so far as the beating yon got

at the tea-house goes, I don't see that I caa

do anything for yon, eh P

118. Oil! the beatiug doesn't signify;

but please, sir, pay me my fare, and let me go

about my business.

119. There is uo difficulty about the fare
;

I shall stop it oat of Lai-shun's wages for

yon.

120. Could you give it me at once, sir, if

you please, and let me go home ?

121. Don't disturb yourself about the

fare ; but have yon nothing to say to him

about what took place at the tea-shop ?

103. © ou>

104. ft ^K""'

106. ^ $ha^

106. Wi it'oi

110. pien* 119. Uf Che*

114. is. tan*

99. Oba.—Reverse: liuli, slippery, evasive, dishonest, not to be depended upon. Liu li is, lit., glassware (s**

Dialogue VII, 72) ; hence, metaphorical for a slippery customer, commonly called tin li ch' i ii*-'rh "a glass marble."

100. Obs.—Tell tales : to tell people's tiiaii c/i'u, short places, demerits ; ck'ang ch'ti is a man's special merit.

10.3 06.s.^Fell upon : "ffow, to boat, with or witliout a weapon.

104, Obs.—Tea-house : hiiiin, a term to be differently translated according to oiroumstances ; a school, an hotel

the temporary residence of an ofiScial travelling on duty, etc.

lOG. Obs.—Gate : Shaico, popularly pronounced Sha-hoii ; lit., dust, or sand, nest. Wo is the nest or lair of

bird or beast.

110. 06s.—Whip : pien; mended, shuan, as before, to tie to, or round.

112. Obs. 1.—When: to?!, as before, to overtake, to come up to. Obs. 2.—They were off; they had, before the

time so described, run away.

113. Vbs.—Done you out of : k'ing (<«e Part III, 796).

114. Obs.—Not only : tan, only ; not only the waggon fare, lien, also, etc.

117. Obs.—So far as : ti'eng ; lit., a laj er ; hence, a stage in proceedings, an incident.

119 Ohs.—Stop it: che, properly, to snap off; here, as elsewhere, to deduct from one account in favour at

another. Also read shi' (see Part V, Lesson XXVII, 13).
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village, yon may tell Lai-shuv's father that

neither of his 80q8 is auy good, aud that I

will have nothing whatever to do with such

servants.

122. No, no ; nothing whatever. Please

pay me my fare, sir, aud let me go home.

123. Well, yon are a right good fellow to

pnt np with your neighbour's wrongdoing in

this way; but when you get back to your

123. JS chung^ 123, ^ <an> 123. W ti'afl

123. Obt. 1—Right good: chung, honest, loyal; hou, thick (momlly, sound, liberal, the opposite of mean).

Ob». 2.—Put lip with : <a»', to bear on the shoulder, but read tan* when used materially ; tan lai to behave towards

men as one bearing their pu shih, faults, on one's own shoulder. Oba. 3.—But when : ching, a strong disjunctive.

068. 4.—Any good : ts'ai liao, lit., materials ; neither of them is of the material that makes a good, useful, or honest

man. Ob$. 5.—Nothing whatever : chOeh ; lit., to cut ; positively, decidedly.

123. ^ chuth*

DIALOGUE IV.

1. LUNQ-T'lEN !

2. Sir!

3. Who is that in the court?

4. His name is Hsc.

5. Oh ! a man yon know, is it ?

6. Yes, sir ; an old acquaintance.

7. Where did yon meet ?

8. We met at Shanghai.

9. When was that ?

10. Many years ago.

11. Were yon intimate?

12. Pretty well, sir; we are distantly

connected.

13. Oil, yon're connected ? Do yon know

what he has come for ?

14. No, sir, but I can ask him ; shall I ?

4. ^ hsu> 6. ^ shih** 7. S yu* 23. S ch'tnf*

1_ 06s.—LrsG-T'iEN ! the name of the person addressed, not the surname ; this, iu familiar intercourse,

especially with a junior, is omitted. Were the surname expressed, it would precede the name as above in Dialogue

III, 96.

4. 069. -Hsv; : a surname. There are in all China but some 540 single-syllabled surnames, with perhaps 30

of two syllables.

6. 06?.—Know : shih, to know, to recognise.

6. 06«.—Old acquaintances : c/t'eii, old, of things long in use ; also, stale (see Part III, 102S).

7. 06'i.—Meet : yu, to meet by accident.

18. 068.—Respects : sent to eh'ing, for ch'ing win, to beg to be allowed to inquire after yonr an, health,

comfort.

21. 05s.—The man: g.tJ., this man is one so, whom, I do not remember; the addition of the M is held to

emphasise the affirmation.

23. 06».—Hsu Fo-CH'iNQ ; cA'iny, prosperity, congratulations upon prosperity j here, part of a man's name.

15. Do; I have no objection.

16. He says he is come to see Tour Ex-

cellency.

17. Come to see me ! what about ?

18. His father has sent him to pay bis

respects, he says.

19. His father ! what is his father ?

20. He was in business once ; at present

he has no occupation.

21. I don't remember the man at all

;

what line of business was he io ?

22. Surely you remember the large

draper's shop in the Western Division, sir ?

23. Oh ! Hsi) Fu-ch'ing ; I do remember

him. It's hi8 son, is it 7

24. His son, sir.

7. S yu*
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25. Ask liiiu to step in.

26. Uia Excellency begs yon will walk in.

27. I ho[ie Yonr Excolleucy is well.

28. Take ti scat ! take a seat

!

29. Wiien Your Exoi-llency is seated.

SO. Take a seat I take a seat ! Here,

somebody

!

31. Djaf

32. Some tea 1 Yonr name is HsiJ, sir ?

33. Hsu, at yonr service, sir.

34. The son of Hsij Fu-ch'ino ?

35. Hsu Fu-cu'iNG is my father.

36. I used to know him years ago; I

hope he is well.

37. Very well, thank yon, sir ; he sent

tue to inqnire after Yonr E.Kcellency's health.

38. It was very good of him to think of

me, 1 am snre, and very good of yon to take

so mnch tronble.

39. Oh, sir, it was no more than my
simple dnty.

40. Yonr father nsed to snfTer from his

eyes, if I remember rightly ; are they any

better now ?

41. His eyesight is pretty good, thank

yon, considering his age.

42. Age ! why, he is much the same age

as I am !

43. He is sixty-nine, sir.

44. Then I beat him by two years, for I

am seventy-one.

45. 1 shonld be well satisfied if he looked

as hearty as Yonr Excellency.

46. Well.I dou'tnnderstand why he shoald

not ; he has not gone throngh what I have.

47. As a pnblic man Your Excellency ha.'}

had great cares no doubt ; bnt my poor father

has had his domestic financial anxieties, ii^t

48. Bnt they are over now that he has,

retired from bnsiness.

49. Yes, sir, he has retired, bat that waa

becaase he coald not help himself.

u-*-'

25. ^ jang*

32. \f^ ch'i^

37. it t'o^

38. tiS lien*

38. ^ lao*

40. if^ mo^

45. |§ lang* *

49. ^ Jia»«

25. Obs.—Ask him : javg, properly, to concede to ; hence, to offer to, to invite to benefit by. Very commonly
used of invitations lo eat, to drink, to smoke, etc.

32. Obs.—Some tea. : ch'i, to pour boiling water on tea.

33. OJs.—Your service : chien, cheap, lowly ; like pi (see Dialogue I, 2), for the pronoun of the first person.

37. 06s—Thank you : «'o, the same as t'o (see Part III, 992), to be beholden to, fii, the prosperity, of the person

addressed ; g-d., goodness, which Heaven rewards by making him prosper, has a beneficial influence on the speaker.

38. 06s. 1,—Good of him : rhiao, to cause, as elsewhere, puts the verb in the passive j tien, to be anxious about

persons or things ; not recognised by ttie dictionViTes.' 'Qbs. 2.—I a!n sure : cTiao shih, in very truth. Obs. 3—Take
trouble : lao, trouble, to trouble. Lao chia, to trouble the chariot, politely for to trouble you ; it is also frequently

used in the sense of " thank you."

40. Obs.—It I remember : wo, a word not used separately from hu ; the combination Implying dimness of sight

or sense ; dimly remember. The character nio is not recognised by the native dictionaries, and is probably a corruptiou

of mo, to feel, or the same phonetic with the 72ud or 109th Radical.

42. Oba.—Much the same : cAa', properlj-, diverging ; not to be confounded with the same character read

ch'ai^ (see Part III, 100$), or (z'fi' (see Part III, 577). Ck'a pu to, dififering not much, nearly the same as.

45. 06s. 1.—As hearty : ying, hard ; latiy*, properly lang\ tall. There is, strictly speaking, no character to

represent tuis latter sound. 06s. 2.—Well satisfied : liU, if my father could be like Your Excellency that hearty, that

[would be a thing that though] one asked for it, one could not obtain it ; too good a thing to be got.

49. 0/w.—Not help: nai, properly, a certain fruit, but as used in this phrase^ untranslatable. H^t nai Ao and

wu k^o nai ho both mean that the case is without auy remedy ; there is uo help for it.

29
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50. Oh, indeed I he was nnfortunate in 61. Every one at home, sir.

bnsiness? 62. I thonght yonr father's daughters

51. Not exactly, sir. were all married ?

52. No ? then was he robbed ? 63. Two of them were married to officers

53. Far worse, sir ; he was cheated out of the army, but their husbands were killed in

of almost all the money he had made. that last campaign in the West.

54. Dear me I I'm sorry to hear that

;

64. And their widows are come home
how was it ? did someone who owed bim money again ?

make off with it P 65. Yes, sir ; one with her two children,

^
55. No, sir, a friend he went secnrity for

—

and the other with six.

/ 56. Absconded! how abominable laud the 66. That is a large family to keep, indeed

;

loss has told on yonr father's health, has it ? and there is another lady unmarried ?

57. Naturally, sir ; he has a large family 67. She is qnite a yonng thing, and always

and nothing to give them. ailing.

58. How many are there of yon ? 68. Ah ! what does she suffer from ?

59. Fonr sons and three daughters. 69. My mother died while she was a baby

60. Bnt not all at home ? at the breast, and she never throve afterwards.

SI. j^ ching* 53. 56. ^ chincP^ 60. 7^ uei* 63. C w«"ff'

52. ^ mo* 53. if chhig* 57. ^ ya.ny* 62. ifi ku^ 64. j^ s/iHonjr' *

52. H^ j>«>< 54. W pi»a' 59. jdl chkh* 62. ^ chia* 64. m/-*
52. ^ ch'ieh* 55. i^pao* 59. # nie.< 63. W chin*

51. Obs.—Ching, a strong disjunctive ; then, but then, only, nothing but ; when followed by a negative, never.

52. O n. I.—No ? mo, generally, negative imperative ; mo pu, if it were not ; was it not then that he was robbed •

Oba. 2.—Robbed : pet, to cover (hence, to suffer; hence, sign of the passive) ; ch'ieh, to steal, to pilfer.

53. Ok. 1.—Worse: loit, to hate; k'o vni, deserving hate, detestable, abominable. Oba. 2.—Made: ching, to

make an effort, as when trying to extricate oneself from bonds ; cheng ch'ien, to make money by e.xertion.

54. Obs.—Make off with: did the ch'ien chu, debtor, p^ng, flick it, the money, away? Ping, which is not a

recognised character, is used of the action of a bowstring, or of a piece of wood so set as to propel anything, upon the

missile propelled.

55. Obs.—Security : paq, to secure, to ensure, in any sense.

56. 06s.—Health : ching, properly, minute, subtle ; ching, the spirit within one, as distinguished from shhi, it»

external manifestation ; ching shin, animal spirits, health. '.'!'

57. Obs.—Nothing to give : lit., he has not li Hang, resoarces wherewith to, yang hvo, to keep them aliv« ;

ying, to feed, to reir, man or beast.

59. Obs.—Daughters ; chieh, elder sisters of the speaker ; mci, his younger sisters.

60. Oba.—But not : wti, not, not yet ; wei pi, it does not necessarily follow.

61. 06a.—All : J(-o Ao-VA, every individual.
'

Q. Li.'K^ I

62. Obs. 1.—Daughters: in-uiany, a spinster. 06s. 2.—Married: cWa, of the woman married, to leave home.

63. 06s. 1.—Married : those they were given to were military officers. O63. 2.—Killed : chin, a rank, the ranks

of a force ; wang, to die ; chin wang, died in battle ; were killed the last time that in the West, tit., ou the western

road (beyond the frontier) there was a ch'K ping, going forth to war.

64. 068.—Widows : ahuang^, widowed (in Peking, ahuang*)
; /ii, a wife. Pu-jin is used of any woman.

67. 068.—Always ailing : ar, to love ; here and often, in the sense of " to be used to."

69. 06s. 1.—While: la, proceeding from; hence, at the time when. 06s. 2.—At the breast: ch'uih nai, she

wanted, was deficient in, milk. 06s. 3.—Throve ; lau chuang, sufficiently vigorous.
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79. Tliia is very sad, really ; bnt you and

your brolliora are doing something for the

family, I suppose.

71. I should be very glnd to do anything,

bat nnfortnnntely I can get nothing to do.

72. Are yon tlie eldest son ?

73. The eldest bnt one, sir.

74. Well, but what isyour eldest brother

about ?

75. He is a cripple and quite unfit for

anything.

76. Well, this is a terrible case; and

your younger brothers ?

77. They were quite children when my
father gave up business, and as he couldn't

pay for their schooling they have been very

imperfectly educated.

78. Well, I suppose the long and the

short of it is that yon want me to find yoa a

place, eh .'

70. ^ tien* 75. ^ ts'an*

75. ^ Chi*

79. Oh, Your Excellency, I should be in-

expressibly grateful ifyon would take so much
interest in tne.

80. And that was the real object of your

visit to-day, wasn't it ?

81. Indeed, I shouldn't have presumed

to mention the subject, sir, if you had not

alluded to it.

82. Well, ril see what I can do for you;

be so good as to call again about tea days

hence.

83. I am greatly indebted to yon for the

preference you are showing me, sir ; I will

wait on Your Excellency again in a few

days.

84. Good-bye, then, for the present.

85. Good-bye to Your Excellency.

76. ^ ching*

77. ^ Isai^

77. ^ p'ei*

79. ^ ia(i»

79.

79. chin*

that rightly may be, deserves to be, pitied ; bat it ii

73. ^ p^al*

70. 06s,—Very sad: lien, to compasaionate j k'o lien,

used simply as to pity. Ohs. 2.—For lian/j, see Part III, 772.

71. Ohs.—But: lil,l, ch'Uth, for all that may be argued to the contrary, am very willing ; k'o hsi, lamentably,

there is no lao-lti, road.

72. Ob$.—Eldest son : chamj* fang ; lit., the chamber first in order. The sons, while children, are all in one

apartment : as each one marries, he has a room to himself; the eldest will be first married,

73. Oba.—Eldest but one . p'ai, to arrange in order. P'ai Irh, I stand second among the sons ; a daughter might

say it of her place among her sisters. Cf. also hamj, Part III, Exercise XXVIII, 10.

75. Obs.—Cripple : Wan chi, dreadfully ailing in the legs and feet. Ts'an, to destroy, to seriously injure (hence,

cruel) ; chi, ailments in general.

76. Obs. 1.—Terrible case: kuang ching, circumstance; the latter word, alone, being more strictly applicable toll"'*

scenery, features of a landscape. Obs. 2.~-K'o, is properly, may properly be said to be, liao pu U, infinite, sc., in its

badness.

77. O.Vf. 1.—Gave up: •ihou, here in the sense of to pack up, as a huckster his wares, Ohs. 2—Pay for schooling :

tsai p'ei, properly, of trees ; Csai, to plant ; p'ei, to pile earth round the roots ; could not take care of them [so as to

enable them] to read. Obi. 3.—Imperfectly: U(., their learning [though they have some] Aat, or han, for all that

cannot either be considered deep.

79. Obs. 1.—Interest: I'eiig at, to tenderly love. 06s. 2.—Grateful: kan chi; the (character kan meaning to

move the heart, or to have the heart moved ; chi, the outbursting of the heart moved. Obs. 3.—Inexpressibly : chin

to exhaust, words will hardly exhaust.

81. 068.—Allude to : ('», properly, to pick up (sec Dialogue II, 36).

83. 06s.—Preference : tH pa; the first word as in 81 ; the second means, to draw one out of a bundle. T'i pa
to help on anyone in preference to others (see Dialogue II, 36).
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DIALOGUE V.

1. LuNO-T'iEN ! wheo Hsij YuNO calls

again, you tell hiin I've left town.

2. Poor fellow ! he'll be sadly disap-

pointed ; what has he done to offend Your

Excellency P

3. Offend ! his whole story was a tissne

of falsehoods from beginning to end.

4. Why, isn't he the son of HstJ Fu-

CH'ING ?

5. Oh, yes; he's Hsii Fu-ching's son.

6. And didn't his father fail as he said ?

7. He did fail ; bnt not as he said.

8. How did he fail then P

9. It was his own extravagance and folly

that broke him ; nothing else.

10. Still he has an immense family to

snpport.

11. Nothing of the sort. In the first

place, HsiJ Fu-ch'ino himself has been dead

some years.

12. Dead some years ! and who maintains

all those sous and danghters of his ?

13. His danghters all died before him,

aud he never had any son bat this impostor.

9. ttt p'ao^

15. ^ ch'a*

14. Sir, I think Year Excellency must be

misinformed on that point.

15. Not in the least; I've been making

very careful inqniries. Didn't you say that

you were connected with these people by

marriage ?

16. I did.

17. But yon have seen nothing of them

for four or five years ?

18. Ob, more than that; nine or ten

years.

19. Just so. Now, when old HsiJ kept

the drapi^r's shop, what was his character ?

20. They used to say he was a very proud

man ; I never heard anything else against him.

21. Wasn't he very mach given to

smoking opium ?

22. He did smoke, certainly ; and he was

a little fond of his glass too.'

23. Exactly. Now, when yon met his son

at Shanghai, what was he doing there ?

24. He said he had been commissioned

to buy produce for exportation.

25. What produce, tea or silk ?

20. JE i'tisng* 22. "^ t'an^

21. JS ye*i' 25. ^ yeh*

1. Obs.—Bsii YoNO : ynng, eternal ; here the name of the man snrnamed Hsr.

2. Olis. 1.—Disappointed : pai hti huan, lit., to rejoice in vain ; the literary equivalent is tMh vaang (^ ^).
Ofys. 2.—Offend : te Csui, to get blame of you ; before tajen understand y« (see Part III, 343), in the sense ol " from "

or " of."

S. 06s.—Beginning to end : t'ung sMn, entire body.

9. Obs.—Extravagance : p'ao, to let go suddenly of what is held in the hand ; p'ao fei, to spend withont

restraint.

15, Oh«.—Careful inquiries : iroo ci'o, the latter character being indentical in the colloquial langnage with ek'a

(see Part 111, 622)

20. 0!m.—Proud : k'uang, of unbridled temper or passions ; k'uang ao, ungovernably proud, cootemptuouB.

21. Obs. Sniokiug : yen, smoke of any kind. Ch'ih yen, to eat smoke, to smoke ; nowadays more particularly

»sed of opiunismoking, at least in conversation with foreigners. Opium is often particularised as (a yen.

22. 06s.—Fond of his glass : fan, to covet, to desire immoderately.

2-t. 06s. Produce: tu huo, merchandise of the place or country.

25. Obs.—Tea : yeh, a leaf ; ch'a ych, tea leaves, tea in the market.
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26. Tea and silk atul medicines.

27. And where were they to have beeu

carried ?

28. I forget whether he said north or sonth.

29. And did he siiy nothing about pur-

chiisinj; imports ?

30. He may possibly have done so, but I

dou't remember.

31. Nothing abont opinm?

32. Yes, yes; now yon mention it, I

recollect that he had some little difficulty

about his opium.

33. There wasn't as much as he wanted

in the market, I suppose.

34. Oh yes. The price of the drug was

rising every day, but there was plenty of it

to be bought.

35. What publicly ?

36. Not exactly ; it was stowed away ia

the receiving ships or in warehouses.

37. And had it to be smoked on foreign

premises ?

38. No; the divan HsiJ Yung used to

frequent was in the back of a small house up

a narrow street.

V^
26. jjSfl A«'

26. ^ voo*

26. M <»'"»•

32. ^ toei'

39. Oh, he used to frequent a divan, did

he? Like father, like son.

40. Well, he didn't smoke so much after

all.

41. Only purchased it for others, eh ?

And what was the difficulty he got into about

it?

42. The prohibitions against the trade

were still in force, and after he had purchased

what he wanted, he couldn't get it away for a

long time.

43. And how did he succeed at last ?

44. He shipped it in a boat freighted

with firewood, and smuggled it out of port.

45. I thought firewood al 1 came to Shang-

hai ; where could it be going to from the

port?

46. Probably to some place in the neigh-

bourhood. The junk, you may be sure, had

more opium than firewood on board.

47. And so he got into a scrape ?

48. Yes; his junk was dropping down

the tide when a revenue cruiser pounced

upon her.

36. 5 <""• 36- Wi ti'any*

36. ^ ckan*

26. 06s. 1.— Silk-. Su *»«, properly, silk of Hu-chou Fu, in the province of ChS-ehiang (Chekiang), but used

generically of the finer silk. Obs. 2.—Medicines : yao, drug; U'ai, materials; the latter word used particularly of

timber.

2". Obs.—Carried : yiin, to convey (see Part III, 1036).

29. 06s.—Imports : yang huo, foreign commodities (nee Dialogue I, 12).

30. 06s.—May possibly have : cA'ioo lai, lit., coming by chance; cA'iao is short for p'Hg ch'iao (see Part III,

752), casually, by chance.

31. Obs. 1.—Nothing about: lit., did he not mention that he was pan, managing, engaged in. an operation of

(that is, as it is very commonly used, buying). 06s. 2.-0pium : yang yao, foreign drug, drug from the seas
;
hence,

abroad,

32. 06s. -Some little: ioei, minute ; hsiefc joei t tfen, a very common diminutive.

35. 06s.—Publicly : hing jai\ ; the latter word as in Part HI, 561.

36. 06s. l.-Receiving ships : tun ch'uan ; the first character meaning to buy wholesale. Obs. 2 -Warehouse* :

chan/aiig. Obs. 3.—Stored : ts'ant;, to conceal, to put out of sight.

44. 06s.—Smuggled it out: i'ou, to steal ; t'oucho, stealthily, went out of port.

48. OJs.-Pounced : ch'ou UngUzii, an expression indicating unlooked-for occurrences ;
on a sudden chua ehu.

clapped the paw, or claw, upon, and held or stopped the boat. The word Ung, cold, may refer to the shock of any

occurrence unlocked for, but ch'ou, to draw, is scarcely explicable.
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49. And pat the cargo ander seal ?

50. No; bat the tidewaiters threatened

to search her if HsiJ Yung didn't behave

liberally.

51. How mnch did they ask?

52. They named no sum : they only said

he mnst be liberal.

53. And what did he offer ?

54. Well, like a fool, he offered a hundred

taels.

55. That was pretty liberal; didn't the

Cnstom Honse people think so ?

56. They thonght it mnch too liberal for

a boat loaded with fnel, and they said that

nnless he paid down three hundred taels they

would seize the whole cargo.

57. And did he pay three hundred taels ?

58. He hadn't got it to pay.

59. Then how did he manage ?

60. He gave them an order on a foreign

house in Shanghai.

61. I wonder they took it. He was in

great luck to get away at all.

49. ^ /e,iff>

52. M/lng^

61. ^ hu»

64. @ cliuanff*

62. But he didn't get away immediately,

that was the best of it.

63. What, did the Customs people repent

of their bargain after they had got the order

for the money ?

64. No; but while all this negotiatioa

had been going on the Customs boat and the

jnnk had been dropping down the tide side

by side, and they ran foul of two other boats

that were lying at anchor.

65. What, two other cruisers ?

66. No, not cruisers ; two boats belonging

to the Imperial Commissioner Liu; one for

himself and the other for his suite.

67. Capital ! Was it very late at night ?

68. Not very late ; about nine o'clock.

69. Still, the Commissioner and his people

were all asleep, I suppose?

70. The Commissioner, I should think,

was at his rooms in the city ; but his people

were laughing and singing and keeping it

up on board.

71. But his people had no concern with

a Customs question ?

65. Pi^' shao*

66. ^ ch'in^

66. §1] liu*

49. Obt.—Under seal : fhig, properly, to stop up an orifice ; here, to close by pasting certain official papers over

a dcor, hatch, etc.

50. 06s.—Tidewaiter : there is another term for the tidewaiters in the employ of the Foreign Customs,

52. Obs.—Handsome ; feng, abounding, plenteous ; ts'ui>g fing, in an abounding manner, in the most abounding

manner.

60. Oba. 1.—Ao order: lit,, he wrote ^-o <2u-'r/i, a [paper of] characters; applicable to any note, memorandum,

etc. Obs. 2.—On a honse : kin, commonly, following, in the presence of ; here, of or from ; of the foreign bouse cA'fl

cft'iVn, to take the money.

61. Obs.—Get away: hu, the tiger ; that he got out of the tiger's mouth was his p'i»n «', advantage.

62. Ois—But ho didn't, etc. : lit., but there was more [to come] ; this wasn't yet to be considered entirely (to)

getting out of the tiger's mouth,

64. Obs. 1.—Rau foul : chuang, to run up against ; collision of persons or things. Obs. 2.—At aQchor : wan{st*

Part III, 786) ; there, a bay ; but here and often, to be at anchor.

%o. Obs.—Cruisers: shao, properly, to whistle, or to make the like sound; hence, to make it as a signal ; hsOn

shao c'l'uiin, circulating signal-mnking vessels.

66. Obs. I.—Not cruisers : iuaii, here short for hai kxian. Maritime Customs establishment,

aioner : chSn, imperial ; ch'ai, envoy. Obs. 3.—Lin, a surname.

Obt. 2.—Commis-
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72. True; bnt when his boat rRii bump

up agniiist tlioin, it t'ri^lilcned (lictii, iiiiil tlieii,

wlien tliey hud recovered from their uiuriii,

tiiey came down on him for compiJnsatiou.

T3. Compeusatiou for whatP

74. For tlie fright, and dainago lioiie (o

the Imperial Coiaiuissiouer's boats, aud auy-

thiug else yoii please,

75. I wouder HsuYuNadidn'tsiiow fight.

76. They were too many for him, aud,

besides, he had a gnilty conscience.

' 72. J8f cAiHs* 76. ^ kua*

77. Ah well he might have. Bat how did

it all end ?

78. The Customs boat had hanled off,

bnt his experience in her case had tauglit him

not to be too liberal this time, bo be offered

the Commissioner's people ten taels only.

79. And they were satisfied ?

80. Oh yes; they would have taken

anything ; they were much too far gone to

overhaul his junk.

76. H Ian*

76. S As(t>

78.

80. tttii*74. Jfl ««»• 76. $^ tf

72. Ob».—Frightened : ching, a word indicating surprise, but also terror.

74. Obs.—Damage ; nun, to injure ; sun hnai, to injure seriously.

76. Obs- 1.—Too many : kua, the few, could not ti, stand before, as equal to, chung, the many. Obs, 2,—Guilty

conscience : (an, the liver, was Asii, the opposite of ahih, true, sound, solid. With the Chinese the liver is the seat of

courage. Compare our term white-livered.

78. Obf. 1.—Had hauled oft'; tsao, early, some time before ; to, to withdraw ; to k'ai, to get out of the way.

Obs. 2.—Experience : ho clung kito, having passed through that [other affair], chang, had added a piece of chien shih,

s i'Liing and knowing,

80. Obs. 1.—Oh yes : tit,, how should they not consent? Obs, 2.—Too far gone : they had all drunk to a. state

uf pan tsiii, semi-intoxication.

DIALOGUE VL

1. Well, toretnrntohis fabrications. Did

he tell yon whom he was buying opium for ?

2. I forget.

3. He didn't tellyonit was forhis father?

4. I don't remember, really.

5. It was for his father, however, and his

father's bankruptcy was due to this very

transaction.

6. It was a bad speculation ?

7. In one sense, yes; the opium was

shipped for Tientsin.

8. What, and seized there ?

9. It never arrived ; the jank it was on

board of was taken by pirates off the Shan-

tung coast.

10. And old Hstj lost all the money he

bad invested in it ?

1. Sf ch'a* 9. ita shih' 9. ^ cAu«5> 9. JH i'ou< 10. f£ tzu^

1. Ofts.—To return: lit., that digression let us consider ended ; ch'a, a forked road
; p'ang-ch'a, branching off

from one side ; chielC, to tie a knot, to close an affair or a conversation.

5. 06s.—Bankruptcy
:
kuan pi, lit., to close (a business), is used only of failure; for to retire from business,

tee Dialogue IV, 77.

9. Obs. 1.—Never: shih, beginning, chung, end ; shih chitng, from first to last. Obs. 2.—Taken by pirates : lit,

was by sea robbers k'ou chu, kept fast ; k'ou is properly to strike, as one knocking at a door.

10. 06s.—Invested : tzU, properly, goods ; here, money ; IzH pen, capital.
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11. Yes, and not only that, bnt his bntton

to boot,

12. But I didn't know that he had any

rank.

13. He had purchased a grade the year

before.

14. Pnrcliased a grade ! Bnt how conld

the piracy affect his rank ? it is not alleged

that he was in relations with the pirates,

sorely ?

15. The piracy did not affect it, bnt the

smnggling did.

16. What, did the smnggling come to the

knowledge of the authorities ?

17. Do yon suppose large sums are ever

extorted without the knowledge of the author-

ities ?

18. Three hundred taels was not so very

large a sum.

19. Quite large enongh to be divided

;

and the cruiser's people not only kept more

than their share, bnt fought about what they

kept.

20. And then one told on the rest ?

21. Precisely ; and once the authorities

got wind of it, the whole operation was traced

to its source, and old Hsu bad to pay the

heaviest fine that conld be inflicted, and was

stripped of his rank as well.

22. Well, one cati't wonder at Hsu Yung's

desire to keep his father's disgrace quiet.

23. Certainly not, he wasn't obliged to

pnblish such a thing; but that is no reason

why he should come here with a long invention

about bis father being the victim of misplaced

confidence.

24. That was too bad, I admit.

14. ^ »W« 21. Sjg chiu^ 22. Ji chi^

16. ^ ch-ang* 21. f^ /a» 22. ^
23. ^ ya>,9* 24. yi'

yen' 23. pten^ 24. f^ cha*

11. Ohs—Button : ting tat; lit., that which ie borne on the crown of the head; but it means, generally, tb«

insignia of office.

12. 06«.--Rank : iunj ming, elliptically, for the credit one has gained, the name one is leaving ; commonly used

for official rank, whether obtained by merit or purchase.

14. 06s. 1.—But : yan e»7i, often pronounced ja" 'rh ; the case being jan, thus, ^rA, yet, . Oba. 2.—Could

affect : sh(, properly, to ford ; kan shl, to be affected by prejudicially ; q.d., the tiling kan, striltes me, I am $fi(,

implicated in it ; us a man fording a stream is wet by the water. Obt. 3.—Not alleged : nan tao (sec Part III, 8S0).

Obs. 4.—In relations : t'ung, to penetrate ; here, to be in communication with, to be in It^ague with.

15. Obs.—Smuggling: (gou ssii ; the ssii is applied to any act unauthorised by law ; a Chinese here understands

huo, goods, after it, and treats t$ou, to go, as an active verb. Compare our phrase to run goods.

16. Obs.—Authorities : ch'aiiff, an arena ; iuon ch'ang chung, in the official arena, amongst the snthoritiea.

19. Obs.—Divided: with their t'unj sAi'A, fellows in the business, chin fen, in equal parts shared; t'ung »lah is

equally applicable to associates in n lawful undertaking, those one acts with.

2). Obs. 1.—Traced: chin, to investigate; they carefully investigated [in such wise that there was] a water-

descending stone appearing, a discovery of the truth. Obs. 2.—Heaviest : tj'unjrcAuny (see <»'iiii3/(!ny, Dialogue V, 52).

Ohs. 3.—Fine -./a, properly, to punish ; but, culloquially, to fine. Obs. i.—Stripped : ke (Rudical 177); lit., to skiu.

22. 06s. 1 Father's disgrace : tin litn, to lose, to Ihrow away, face. 06». 2.—To keep quiet: che, io screen

wholly, yen, to hulf-screen ; che yen may be used literally, but is oftener figurative.

2.1 06s. 1.—Publish : chnng yang ; the first word meaning to spread wide, the second, to raise high. 06». 2.

—

Invention ; pi«», to weave
;
pien tsao, to fabricate a story.

24. 06e.—Too bad: yfi, to overpass, to exceed, cAa, falsehood; kuo yii, to exceed in, km cha, what is empty

and false.
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25. I lialf tnistrnsteil liiin at tlio time, Olid

I resolvod to a»k Li YUNa-CH'ftNii iibout liiin;

I knew tliut be used to be very iiitimute willi

hb tiilber.

26. Aud his occoiuit of biin was not

8ati8tiictory, I suppose ?

27. Not at nil. lie kuowa Hsu YuNQ very

well ; be was weakenougb to recomiueud liiiu

for a place ouce witboitt exatuiiiiug biiu.

28. As what?

29. As au oDBce copyist ; bnt he didu't

keep the place a nioatb.

30. Why uot? was he ill-condncted or

iucouipeteut ?

31. Both ; he coald not write ronnd band

at all, so he was of no use as a copyist; and

they never could believe a word that be said.

32. I wonder how be contrives to dress

as well as he does, with nothing to live on.

33. The coat be bad on the other day

was no great tilings, I am sure.

34. (ireat ibingi or not, it was a coat that

must have cost something; aud so must that

mule be was on.

35. I ibougbt be came in a cart.

36. No, be rode here; on a stout mule

in very good case.

37. And yet, with all you know of his

dishonesty and extravagance, you seem in-

clined to take his part.

38. I can't help pitying people that have

known better days, when I see them la ex-

tremity.

39. Pity him as much as you will ; bnt

don't ask me to get him employment, for I

won't do it.

40. He'll be on the streets before long,

poor fellow.

26. ^ l-aii

27. S chu*

31. ^ k'ao*

35. ffi iu»»

35. ^ nio> 36. Hi chiiang* 38. 1]^ hsiang^

36. M Piao^ 37. M *"« 38. ^ hss}

25. Obs. 1.—Intimate : shou ho ; Uo, short for ho p'ing, Obs. 2.—Resolved : la-cho. Obs. 3.—To ask : la t'ing,

to iaquire.

26. Obs. 1.—I suppose : ta fau, in all probability. Obs. 2.—Account : shuo, not here to blame, but to talk of.

27. OAs.—Recommeud : c/iii, classically, to raise
;
pao cA/if to recommend, to guarantee the goodness of, a person.

That man formerly besought him kei chtio, for him to seek, something; he being in heart juan, soft, consented ; not
bavini; examined him, cAi'k, yet proceeded, to recommend him.

29. Obs.—Office copyist
: fieh hsieh ; lit., to write memoranda that are t'ith, appended, to the document. See Part

III, E.'ceroise XXXVUI, 1, Obs., for another form of the same character.

30. Obi.—Ill-conduoted : kiing ehih, moving and being stationary. ( = conduct under all conditions), not good.
31. 06s. 1,—Not write round hand at all: lit., as to ckUaishii, round hand, so, it was what, he could not

write J the so, as before observed, is sometimes regarded by a Chinese, however, as intensive or emphasising, not aa

a relative pronoun. Obs. 2.—Believe : k'ao, to lean against, to rely upon ; k'ao pu chu, not to be relied on.

32. Obs.—Wonder : lit., that man is strange : being without money, how is it that what he wears is so respectable.

33. Obs.—No great things : also not anything.

35. Obs.—I thought : Alt* 7110, from ku (in Peking, kit'), to estimate, as number or value ; mo, to feel with the

fingers.

36. Obs,—Good case : piao chriang, sleek and stout ; piao not used except of beasts.

37. 06s.—Take his part : hu, to protect.

33. Obs. 1.—Better days: having formerly hsiang, enjoyed, /u, happiness. Oba, 2.—Pitying: lien, to pity (^ee

Dialogue IV, 70); A-su means the same as lien.

40. 06.S. 1.—Poor fellow : k'o-hsi-liao-'rh-ti, one deserving of pity. Obs. 2,—Pitying : yen k'aii-cho, while the
eye is beholding. Obs. 3.—On the streets : he will, or is about to, want rice.

30
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41. Well, when he comes to want a meal

I'll give it him ; but recommeud him for auy

place I will not.

42. He was to be here the day after to-

morrow.

43. Then tell him what I told yon.

44. That yon will have nothing to say to

him, sir 7

45. No; that I am gone ont of town.

4G. And if he asks when you are likely to

be back ?

47. Yon can't say
;
yon don't know how

long I shiiU be away.

48. But if he should be calling every day

to find ont ?

49. Let him call as often as he likes, he

is not to be admitted.

50. Wouldn't it be better to tell him

plainly that he mustn't count on Your Excel-

lency's support ?

41. ^ fun* 50. Ig chien*

49. fr A«ti» 50. 1^ cinian*

51. No, no ; that will involve explana-

tions into which I am still less inclined to

enter with him.

52. If I don't mistake, I hear his voice

in the yard.

53. Then you may just pdt him off in

the best way yon can, for- see him I won't.

54. I was only joking; it's the block-

cutter come for his money.

55. Let him come at the end of the

month.

56. The man has been here twice already,

sir.

57. So he has, and I promised to pay

him ; so he mast be paid.

58. I'll pay him, sir ; don't trouble your-

self.

50. i^ ••

52. if|i hing^

53. ^ fufl

53. 9^ (z'k<

06s. 2.—41. 0J«. 1.—A meal : tun, originally, to bow the head a time or turn: heace, one time of eating.

Recommend : pao, to guarantee (see above, 27, pao cha).

42. Ob<.—Was to be here : according to what was that day agreed to, you yo, engaged, him to come the day

after to-morrow.

43. Ohs.—What I told you : ck^i hsien, at the beginning.

49. 06-1.—He is not to be : hsB, to permit ; I do not permit him to come in.

50. Oba. 1.—Better: puju, nothing so good as ; interrogatively, would it not be best? Obs. 2.—Plainly: chien

chih, from cAien, concise, summary, and chih, straight. Obs. 3.—Mustn't count : lit,, if you are ta suan, speculating

on anything, do you chuan, turning round, commission someone else ; chitan, as here, constantly used as a disjunctive ;

q.d , 90 far from commissioning you, chxtan, on the contrary, commission someone else. Obs. 4.—Your Excellency's

support : it is of no use « k'ao, to lean against Your E.xcellency ; > and khio are nearly identical in meaning.

51. Ohs. 1.—No, no: note the force of ch'lo as above. Obs. 2.—Explanations: lU., it will be necessary to tell

him minutely and plainly so i jan ti hua, words stating the so ijan, wherefore thus ; the reason why.

52. 04-i.—If I don't mistake : king, here, an interrogative word, ah ? what ? also, an ejaculation or grunt.

53. Obs. 1.—Put him off : I'ui Uc'S, to push or put forward excuses ; the latter word meaning originally language. '^ '^if^-<-*^

Kao tz'S, to make one's excuses, is to take leave. As a verb, tz'u means to decline ; also, to dismiss from one's employ.

06s. 2.—See him I won't : chiieh, positively, decidedly ; a strong affirmative.

54. 06-.—Block-cutter : i'o', to engrave ; not to be confouuded with the same character read i'o* (see Part III,

223) ; k'o-tzu chiang, a type-cutter.

57. 06ii.—Promised : ying haS ; both words in the sense of responding favourably to what is proposed, promising

to perform.

58 06-1.—I'll pay him : lit,, I for you, sir, will k'ai fa, distributingly issue ; k'ai fa in strictness applying to the

settlement of a number of accounts.

A Q
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DIALOGUE VII.

1. Was it yon who were knocking at

the door f

2. It was I.

3. Where are yon from ?

4. I am from ontside the city.

5. Who are yon looking fori

6. A person named M6n'g.

7. Weil, that's my name.

8. Oh ! yon are Mr. MftNO ?

9. Ves, I am M£:ng ; what do yoa want

of me?

10. 1 was sent from the Knaug Wen Chai.

11. Is not the Knaug Weu Chai a book-

seller's ?

12. Yes, a bookseller's.

13. What book is it yon were told to

bring ?

14. I have not bronght any book.

15. What, isn't that a book yon have in

your baud ?

16. No ; it's a book cover, not a book.

17. If yon have no books, why bring an

empty book cover ?

18. The book cover is not empty.

19. If it isn't, what has it got inside ?

20. A few drawings.

21. Drawings | yon've come to the wrong

bonse, I snspect.

22. No, it's all right ; I was to bring them

here.

23. How 80? I've bonght no drawings.

24. No; I know that it was not yon who

bonght tliem.

25. Well, then, why bring them to me ?

26. Someone bonght them for yonr honae.

27. What conld anyone have meant by

buying drawings for me ?

28. Oh, sir, yon needn't ask what his

motive was. ,

29. Well, bnt who was it that bonght

them for me?

30. Do you know Mr. Chang who lives

in the T'ang-tzu Hn-t'nng?

31. I do know him ; and it was be, was it ?

32. No, it was not he.

33. Not he ! then why mention him ?

34. I have a reason for mentioning him.

35. If yon have, why don't yon state it?

36. You're in a great harry, sir
; you will

understand more about it presently.

37. Come, I won't stand this ; you're

quizzing me.

38. Quizzing ! I shouldn't think of such

a thing.

39. But why not speak, if you have got

anything serions to say ?

6. 3£ meng* 10. ^ chafl ksi*

1. Obs.—Knocking: lit,, calling, »c., someone to come out.

6. Obs.—Meng : a family name ; the surname of the philosopher known to us as Menoius.

10. 06s.—Kuang Wen Chai : chai, properly, a swallow's nest ; a pavilion in which to repose j elegantly used of

certain shops (see below. Part V, Lesson LXXX, 2),

16. 06s.—Book cover : t'ao (see Part III, 769) ; here, the cover of pasteboard and cloth in which Chinese volumes

are wrapped,

30. 06s.—T'ang-tza Hu-t'ung : see Part III, 797 ; t'ang, properly, a hall ; Vangtzi may also mean a bathing

establishment, but is specially the name of the chapel in which the Emperor sacrifices to bis ancestors,

36. 06s.—Presently : hut lai, in a turn of time ; not, when you return.

37. 06s.—Quizzing : hsi, to play, dramatically or otherwise ; this is ahwi hsi, joking language ; I pu •', will not

submit to it (see Part III, 913).

39. 06s.—Serious: c/ieng ching, lU., upright and straight; often used as we vulgarly use the word regular; here,

the opposite of ahua hsi, fun.
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40. It's a long story to tell.

41. Well, if yon cau't tell it me, I'll go in;

be off witii yon !

42. Stop, stop ! don't be in snch a hurry
;

I've got something more to say.

43. Be qnick abont it then ; I've no time

to waste.

44. Yon say yon know Mr. Chang, sir ?

45. Yes, I told yon so before.

46. Do yon know his nephew, sir ?

47. Not well ; I've seen him once.

48. "Well, it is he that ordered these

drawinij^s to-i)e sent to you.

49. He ordered them ? When did he

return ?

50. Retnrn ? has he been absent ?

51. Wasn't he away with some officer ?

52. I don't know; what year was it?

53. I recollect his going to Kiangsi the

year before last.

54. Indeed ! I've seen him in Peking ever

since last year.

55. Never mind ; what did he send me
the drawings for ?

56. It was not for yon that he bonght

them.

57. Then what have yon brought them

here for ? I am not going to bny them, I can

assnre yon.

58. Buy them ! no; he has paid for them.

59. Well, I do not understand one word

of all these contradictious.

72. 5E lint

60. Bnt yon will if yon let me say a few

words more,

61. Qnick, then ; dou't keep me here

all day.

62. Isn't yonr son emproyed in the Board

of Revenue?

63. Yon do nothing bnt ask questions;

my son is under the Board of Revenne.

64. He doesn't live with yon, does he?

65. He has a separate establishment at

present.

66. May I ask where his house is ?

67. He lives at the west end of Chiao Min

Hsiang, on the north side of the way.

68. Lives in Chiao Min Hsiang ?

69. To be sure he does ; what makes yon

doubt it ?

70. I thongjjt he lived in the Chinese

town. . Ifyy
71. What, all that way from the Board's

oflBce ? that would never do ; what made you

think he lived in the Chinese town ?

72. I met his cart yesterday at sunset in

the Lin-li Cli'ang.

73. How could that be ? he was here with

me last night.

74. The cart was his, but he wasn't in it,

75. How did you kuow, then, that the cart

was his ?

76. An old woman in the cart said that

it was Mr. Meng's cart.

r

p'o*

Obs. 2.—Board of Revenne : Hu Pu ; lie.

46. S£ chih* 65. ^ pan» 72. tM ''«' ~~- M ch'ang*

46. Ob:—Nophew : chih, the son of a brother, not of a sister.

61. Obs,—All day : chin-cho, completely, utterly.

62. Obs. 1.—Your son : see shao. Part III, 815 ; his junior worship,

the Department of the Population = of the Census.

64. Obs.—Does not live with you : tan cliu, to live alone, apart from parents or brothers.

6.1. Obs.—Separate establishment : pan, to remove from one place to another ; not used of small things ; specially

used of a change of residence ; he at this time has in singleness removed [his establishment] out, tc, of his father's

house.

72. 06s. 1.—Sunset : yiA-t'oii ?oo. Obs. 2.—Liu-li Ch'ang : lit., glassware manufactory ; the name of a street in

the outer, or Chinese, city. Liu, glassware ; II, as in po-li ; ch'anff, properly, a large booth.

76. Obs.—Old woman : p'o, any married woman.
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77. An old woniuu with a child in her

arms ?

78. Exactly ; a child some seven or eight

years old.

79. Dear me! it mnst have been ray

grantlsdii ; where could he have been going

80 late 1

80. Don't be alarmed, sir ; they had met

with a little accident.

81. What was it, pray ? had the mnle

taken fright ?

82. No ; the fact is that the roads were

in a bad state.

83. Oh ! and the cart had been npset?

84. No, not that either ; it aud another

cart had rnn against each other.

85. Well, and were they still discussing

the collision at that hour ?

86. It wasn't that any discussion they

might have had wasn't over.

87. Then the little boy was hnrt?

88. Not severely ; he jnmped ont of the

cart, aud in jnmping ont he sprained his leg.

89. Confonnd that other cart ! do yon

know whose it was ?

90. It belonged to Mr. Chang's nephew.

91. Mr. Chano's nephew ! and the

drawings that he has sent ?

92. Are for yonr grandson, sir.

93. But why should he buy drawings, of

all things in the world, to pacify the child ?

94. He had bought the drawings ; he

didn't buy them on purpose for the child.

95. And he had them with him in his

hand, I suppose, when the carts came into

collision ?

96. Yes, he had ; he had jnst bonght

them at onr shop.

97. And did the child ask him for

them ?

98. No
;
your grandson cried, and he

said, " Don't cry, and I'll send you something

to play with."

99. Oh! and these drawings are for him

to play with ; but why didn't yon take them to

my son's honse instead of bringing them here ?

100. Mr. Chakg's nephew came to our

shop this morning to find out where your son

lived, sir. We said we conldn't say, bnt that

we knew your house ; aud then he told us to

bring the drawings here ; he'll call himself

in a day or two.

83. S/a'i'

SS. S 7!.«'

93. ya'

94. ^ ping*

X'u' 100. M/u*

100. %Y) lang*

79. 06s.—So late : na tsao !oan= such a time of day.

83. Ohs.—Upset : fan ; originally, flight or other movement backwards and forwards.

84. Ohs.—Run against each other: the cart had with n Uii-t'ou-'rh ch'e, an opposing cart, made collisioD.

85. 06s.—Still discussing : lit., the collision having taken place, had they lao, in so long a time, not shuo k'ai,

talked it out, thoroughly explained it.

88. Obs.—Sprained : niu, to twist ; here, twisted, or sprained, the leg.

93. Obs.—To pacify : t/a, properly, to press down, to suppress ; ching, fright.

94. Obs.—Ping is a copulative particle meaning with ; also ; moreover ; when followed by a negative it intensifies

the negation.

98. Obi.—Cried : fc'u, to cry, as a hnnian being.

100. Obs. 1.—Your son : lang, properly, a male, a man ; ling lang, your son's, chu ch'u, abiding place. 06.5. 2.

The word sir is introduced here in the translation to give the force of lit:g, hononred, 06s. 3.—Here : fu, properly, a
treasury, a palace ; politely, /« shang, your residence ; the ahanff also indicating the superiority of the person addressed.

Obs. 4.—Himself: cA'in <zi2, his own self.
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DIALOGUE VIII.

1. Yonr servant, sir.

2. How do you do ? Who are 3'on ?

3. I have been sent by the Yiug Shnn

Houg to show yon the way to Peking, sir.

When do yon propose going, sir ?

4. I want to be off to-morrow.

5. Do yon intend to go by land or by

water, sir ?

6. Which is the better way ?

7. I should say by land ; the river will

be sa high with tiie heavy rains we have had

these last few days that it will be hard work

tracking the boat np stream, and if yon were

to come iu for a northerly wind, I don't think

yon conld fetch T'nug Olion in five or six

days.

8. Dear me I it won't do to go by water,

then. How about going by land ?

9. If you were off to-morrow morning,

sir, and pushed on, you ought to be at Peking

by the following evening ; if you took your

time, yon would be well able to reach it on

the third day.

10. Do yon know the land road well ?

11. Know it well ? 1 should think I did ;

I've been travelling it back and forward for

these ten years and more.

3. 3^ yingi 7^ jHI choxi^

5. ^ han* 17- f^ pai*

3. 06/!,—Ying Shun Hong : yiiip, properly, bursting into flower ; hence, gallant, heroic ; shun, obedient, that

flows without check. Yitig shvu might translate as the Prosperous ; the hong, mercantile firm, whose sign is Prosperity.

Ting is the character employed to denote KngUnd, commonly called ymj kuo,

5. Ohs.—By land : luiit, dry.

7. 06s.—T'ung Chou : chou, one of the minor jurisdictions into which a /u, prefecture, is ordinarily divided-

See hsien, Dialogue IX, 47.

9, 06s.—Were oflf : tung sMn, to move the person ; specially, to start on a journey.

13. 06s.—Floating bridge : foa ch'iao or fu ch'iao.

15. 06s —Good deal going on : je noo chieh-'rh, a bustling street.

17. 06s.—Ferry : pai-tu ; from pat, to shake, as the ferryman must the boat, and lu, to cross water.

21. Obs. 1 Ferry station : k'ou, the mouth ; on the aea-coust, a port ; here, specially, of the hollow in the banks

where they are touched by the ferry boat going and returning. 06s. 2.-P'u-k'ou : p'u*, a bend in the bank of a

river ; here read p'u*. Obs. 3.—Stage : Juan ; properly, a piece, a section.

12. Then can yon tell me enough about

it to enable me to dispense with a guide, sup-

posing I don't take one P

13. Yes; there is no difficulty about that.

Do you know the floating bridge to the east

as you leave this city, sir P

14. Yes, I know the bridge.

15. When you are on the other side of it,

sir, you will be in a street where there is a

good deal going on
;
yon must inquire there

for another bridge, and when you are across

the second bridge, you will be in a road going

north-west, which is the high road to Peking.

16. I have beard that one has to cross a

river somewhere ; is there one P

17. You mean the ferry, I suppose. There

ia a ferry.

18. There is a ferry ! and how do the

carts and horses manage ?

19. There is no trouble with them ; they

can be ferried over.

20. Well, and after the ferry, what then ?

21. When you leave the ferry station, yon

keep along the high road for thirty odd li from

Tientsin, when you corae to a market town

called P-u-k'ou ; that is the first stage.

tuan*17. f^ tu*

V

21. M ;-'«•
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22. What, isu't the first etage Ho-si

Wn?
23. No, sir ; Ho-si Wii is a long way on

;

it's the euil of tlie Grst day's jouruey. Wliuu

yOH have pnsseil through Pn*k'on, yon come

uest to Yang Ts'nii, and after that to Nau-

ts'ai Ts'nn, and yon may then reach Ho-si

Wn towards nightfall. These places are all

something over thirty li from each other.

24. And how mnch of the road to Peking

are yon snpposed to have done when yon get

to Ho-si Wn P J

25. It's abont half way. Ycri spend the

night there, and yon may be in Peking next

day.

26. And where does one pass the night?

27. Some of yonr conntrymen stop at the

inns, sir ; some in the temples.

28. Which are the better, the inns or

the temples ?

29. I think the inns more convenient

myself. At the temples strangers are taken

in only now and then, and it is not certain,

in the first place, whether there is accommoda-

tion to be had in them or not; then, if there

is a large namber of carters, the priests do

not like it ; and, besides, if anything is mis-

sing there is no one to make responsible.

30. Ah! then the innkeeper has to look

to it if things are lost at au inn, has he ?

23. ^ yang* 23. Pg ko*

23. ^ ts'ai* 29. |gf to*

31. Yes, sir ; that's the way of it. And

there is another consideration, tlie inns can

get yon what yon want to eat or drink; in

the temples there is not even a kitchen. ,

32. No kitchen ! then where do the people

cook P

33. The people in the temples cook noth-

ing but maigre ; they may not cook meat.

34. Hnmph I one will be best off in an

inn then. Which is the best inn in Ho-si

Wn?
35. There is the Fn Hsing and the Shan

Lai, both of them large inns ; one stands at

the soath end of the street, and the other at

the north.

36. And which will it suit me best to go

to?

37. It must be for yon to decide, sir,

whether it suits yon best to stop at a south

end inn or an inn at the north end ; the fare

and accommodation are pretty mnch the same

at both.

38. What does it signify whether I stop

at the inns north or the inns south ? are they

a great way apart ?

39. No great way apart ; Ho-si Wn is not

a large place like our city here ; it is only a

market town, one long street with some shops

and so forth on either side of it.

33. ^ Ann' 35. M l^sing^

35. g /«< 39. ^ Chen*

23. Obs. 1.—Yang Ts'un : ?i'«., the village of the family of Yang. Obs. 2 Nan Ts'ai Ts'un: the southern village

of the family of Ts'ai. Obs, 3.—From each other : hsiang ke, or ko, mutually separated.

24 Obs.—Much of the road : tit., apeukiug according to, with reference to, the length of the road.

25. Obs.—About half way : lit., it may be reckoned to be chung chien, in the middle.

29. Obs.—Now and then : ke, or ko, from various other meanings comes to signify a bound or rule ; ko u>ai,

beyond rule ; in the temples liu k'o, the keeping strangers, is an e.i;traordinary thing, a thing not usual.

33. Obs.—Maigre : su (see Part III, 707), but here used of food which is not meat ; hun, properly, that which

has a relish, but simply ment or fish when opposed to sit, maigre.

35. Obs. 1.—Fu Hsing : fit, rich ; /u hsing, wealth and prosperity ; say, the sign of the Well-to-do. Obs, 2.

—

Shun Lai : the inn to which guests come shun, in an uninterrupted stream ; say, the Ever-going.

37. 06s.—Fare : chHh shih.

39. 06s. 1.—Market town : chen, properly, to control ; amongst other meanings it haa that of a town, less in

importance than a district city. Obs. 2.—Some shops : p'u-tzS, shops, sAen-mo U, and aoythiog you like.
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40. Very well ; then what difference is

there between the north end and the south ?

41. There is no difference ; bnt tlie gen-

tlemen I have shown the road to have in

most instances put np at the inn nearest at

baud after they had got into the town.

42. You mean, pnt np at the south end

if they were going from Tientsin, and at the

north coming from Peking, don't you ?

43. Exactly so, sir.

44. All riglit. Now, when I get to my inn,

what had I best tell them to get ready for rae ?

45. I don't suppose you have tried onr

Chinese fare, have yon, sir ?

46. No, I have not.

47. Well, if yon have not, sir, yon had

best have something that will carry got ready

at Tientsin, and take it with yon.

48. Take it with me ! but if I don't feed

at the inn, they won't like it, will they ?

49. It doesn't signify ; the inn people will

charge you for yonr accommodation.

50. Is there any fixed sum that one pays

for one's lodging ?

51. We pay much the same nnder any

circnmstances, bnt the man in charge will

probably make a foreign traveller pay a little

more than we do.

52. Is the man in charge the proprietor

of the inn ?

53. There is no rule ; in some cases the

proprietor takes charge himself, sometimes he

engages a man in charge to look after the

business for him.

55. i^ fang^

41. Obs.—Nearest at hand : • chin chieh, onoe they entered the street.

47. Obs.—With you : pu ju, there ia nothing so good as that, Is'xing, at, Tientsin [the place from which you

are moving], you should («o, having prepared, a little good-to-carry victuals, taicho, carry them with you.

55. Obs. 1.—No harm : pu/anff, no hurt, no objection. Obs. 2.—Objecting : po, properly, to turn sharp round ;

to contradict.

59. Obs. 1 Ou the river : ch'i-cho, bestriding the river f.ioe. Obs. 2. Forked road : two ku, lit., limbs, of a

diverging road. 06s. 3. Bears west: p'eiii, swerving from a right line, leaning off the perpendicular, which iu thia

case is north.

60, Obs.—From that : chiih is here used in the same sense as la, from.

54. I understand. And bow much is it

likely tliat I shall be asked to pay for my
lodging 7

55. I can hardly tell, bnt you speak

Chinese, sir, and so yon can have a talk with

them about that before you take your rooms ;

if their charge is too high, there's no barm in

objecting to it and offering something less.

56. Yes, that will do very well. Now, to

get to Peking next day, which way am I to go ?

57. After leaving Ho-si Wu in the morn-

ing, yon still keep north-west, and, at twenty

odd li on, yon come to An-p'iug, and at

some twenty li more, to Ma-t'ou ; and then,

twenty li from Ma-t'on, yon come to the old

walled town of Chang-chia Wan.

58. Isn't there a small stream somewhere

before yon reach Chang-chia Wan ?

59. No, sir ; the town is on the river,

part north of it, and part sonth. Yon will

go in at tlie south gate, np the main street,

across the river, and ont by the north gate.

Outside the gate there is a forked road ; the

road north takes you to T'ung Chon ; the

other, wliich bears west, takes you to Peking.

60. How far is it from tliat to Peking ?

61. That depends on the gate yon go in

by, sir. If you stop at an inn in the Chinese

cit}', yon will go in by the Sha-wo Gate, and

that is some fifty /* from Chang-chia Wan;
if yon are going' into the city by the East

Wicket, you must keep north two or three

li ; no great distance farther.

55. Wl po*

UA^
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82. Hut liow mil I to buy a lureigii horHe

here ut Tieutsin ?

83. 'riien'n u lior.se in onr hon": that one

of tlie ^cutlfiiicii wants to hi'II ; he iw ii very

good horse, (iniet mid fust, iiiiil he has becu

to I't'kiiii: iiud liiicU tlin-e or four times.

84. (jimd ; I'll go to tlie lioiig mid have

a talk about it. And now, when these bo.xes

go np to T'niig Clion, whom can I iiire to go

85. W(;iil<l it do to hire me, sir ?

86. It wonld do very well, but I donbt

whether tlie honse will let yon go ; I don't

think they could sjiare you for so many
days.

87. They can spare me, sir ; what did

they send me here to-day for but to take

your orders ?

with them to Peking?

SX 1^ huo^ 87. 1^ y2»» 87.
pf;|

/«*
'

83 Obs. 1.—Gentlemen: hiio, originally, a number of persons or things; thence, the same with, associated

with ; hiio chi, cue who is ussociated with one in a place, sometimes as a partner, but more generally as a paid trnployi.

Oba, 2.—Quiet: /ao-.<iAiA, honest ; hence, simple ; when applied to animals, inoffensive.

86. Ofo— Let you go : jung', the same character us that read i/nny in Part III, 963, but here meaning to allow,

to tolerate ; I {ear [the people] in your hong It pu k'ai, unable to separate from you, will not let you go.

87. Obs.—Orders : /^ii /«, to give orders to; the corabiualion is not well explained by the dictionaries. By
some teachers the two words are said to mean no more than they would without the Radical k'ou, namely, to allot to

ditl'ereut persons their several fuuctions.

DIALOGUE IX.

1. [Servant.'] There's a teacher who

wishes to see yon, sir.

2. [Master.] Ask him to walk in.

3. The teacher, sir.

4. [Master, to the Teacher.] Take a seat,

please.

5. [Teacher.] Thank yon, sir
;
pray be

seated.

6. May I ask yonr name, sir ?

7. My name is So.

8. And yonr business with me is ?

9. I heard that you wanted to engage a

teacher, sir ; a friend of mine mentioned it

yesterday.

10. Ah ! it must have been Coa'SG hsien-

sheng who was speaking of it.

11. It was Chaxg hsien-sheng.

12. Did he telL you that I was looking

out for a teacher for myself or for someone

else?

13. He did not specify whether it was for

yourself or not, sir ; is it not for yourself?

14. It is not ; I do not want a teacher

myself, but a friend of mine has commissioned

me to engage one (or him.

15. Is your friend a countryman of your

own, sir ?

16. He is ; he has not been in China long.

9. Wi ho*

7. Ohs.—Sc : su, properly, reviving ; here, a surname.

9. Ofts.^Sir: ho, properly, an upper story ; ko-Ksia in ancient times applied only to certain ministers ; now, as

'used in the text, sir.

13. Obs.—Specify : he did not tell me h$iang hsi, explicitly.
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62. Which f^ate should one go in by to

get to the Foreign Legations ?

63. Tliey are all inside the Hn-ta Gate,

in tiie neighbonrliood of tlie Imperial Canal

Bridge; I slionld say the best way wonld be

by tlu! East Wicket.

64. Very good; I nnderstand perfectly.

There is another qnestion I want to ask, if

I am to go so fast, what am I to do with my
baggage ?

65. How mnch baggage have yon, sir?

66. 'I'hose things lying ontside the door.

67. AVhat, are all those large cases years

too, sir ?

68. To be snre they are.

69. If yon intend to be iu Peking in two

days, I am afraid yon mast leave some of the

baggage behind, sir; yon wonld have to pay

a good deal for the hire of so many large

carts, and, not only that, it would be impos-

Bible for yon to go any pace.

70. Well, then, what do yon recommend

me to do ?

71. I think, sir, yon might hire a small

cart to carry your bedding and all that sort

of thing with yon, and ship the rest of the

baggage by T'nng Chon.

72. In that ca.se do I ride in the cart

with the baggage I take with me ?

73. Better hire another small cart to ride

in, sir; don't yon think so?

74. Will they be carts with one beast or

two?

75. If yon want to get on, sir, yon mnst

have two beasts; indeed, yon might well

have three, for there will be a good deal

of water on the roads after the rain, and they

will be heavy.

76. Ah ! bnt if the roads are so heavy

I don't mnch fancy riding in a cart; can I

hire a horse here ?

77. Yes, sir, or a mnle ; bnt I am afraid

onr saddles will not do for yon.

78. I've got English saddlery and all that

sort of thing with me.

79. I don't think that will do all the

same; the saddle might be pnt on one of

oar horses, bnt I don't think he would stand

the chiao'^-7nao*-izU.

80. What is the ohiao^mao-tzU (head-

piece)?

81. It is the gear on a horse's head for

attaching the bit and reins to. What I am
afraid of is that as the horse is not nsed to

carrying the like he might be restive, I

should say yon would do better to buy a

foreign horse.

63. t& '««*

63. ^ yii*

69. Ss h'uny*

77. ^ an>

79. P§ chiaa*

81. it ch'^
"'

81. tS *!«»«*

63. Ohs. 1.—Ha-ta Gate: properly, Hai Tai ; the name given the gate by the late dynasty ; tai, classically, a

bill. Oha. 2.—Imperial Canal Bridge : yii, properly, to drive a chariot ; when prefixed to certain words, imperial.

69. Oha.—Afraid : k'ung, the same in meaning as p'a, with which it is joined.

73. 06s.—Small cart : chiao ch'e-'rh, or chiao ch'etzii, a passenger cart ; with a top, as opposed to to ch'e, or cA'ojJjJ*

eh'e, a large or open cart (see Dialogue VH, 72) ; hiiao ch'e, also a passenger cart ; hsiao ch'l-lzU, a wheel-barrow.

77. Obs, 1.—.4fraid : chih p'a, I only fear. OJo. 2.—Saddles : an.

79. Ob$. I.—Be put on : lit., our horses hai, after all, can pei, take oa the back. Obs. 2.—Chiao : properly, to

bite, whether of man or beast ; here, short for chiao-tzti, a bit {see 81).

81. Obs. 1.—Reins : ch'e, to draw ; ch'e' shou, the bridle used by a rider, Obs. 2.—Not nsed ; i-uan,'&cca8tomed

to, Obs. 3.—Restive; nao hsing-tzii, to let hia temper break out, to give way to temper.

31
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7^* 17. Tlion lie does not iiiulfrHtiiiiil CliiiifiHe,

I 8U|)|li)S(' I

18. Ho does not 8|ieiik a word of Cliiueae,

nor does lie know a clmnieter.

19. How iiiii I to rend with liim tlien ?

20. You will have to teucli liiin to tiilk

first. When he bejijins to ppeak, we sliull see

what can be done in the written lan^najj^e.

21. But iiow am I to begin if he doesn't

know a ciiaracter ?

22. Oh, sir, a teacher of yonr experience,

who has iiad so many pupils among your own

coniitrymeu, will not find it impossible to

teach him, snrely ?

23. Teaching as we are tanght is another

affair. We become able to speak Chinese

without learning it, and we acquire the written

langnage by learning books off by heart when

we are very youug ; but I don't think it

likely that your friend will put himself to

the trouble of keeping to the same order of

proceeding as our Chinese boys.

24. That of course not; still we may hit

npon something. How old were you when

yon began to read, may I ask ?

25. I began at seven.

26. Did you begin with the Three-charac-

ter Classic and the Poem iu a Thousand

Characters ?

18. han*

27. Yes; they were my first stndiea.

28. The Chinese all begin with those

little books; what is the real advantage of

their so doing ?

29. The Three-character Classic is in

sentences of three characters each, and this

makes it easy for little children to commit it

to memory; the Poem in a Thon.sand Char-

acters has no character twice repeated, and

therefore, when they have learned this, they

know a thousand elmracters.

30. And what do they learn after these ?

31. As a rnle, the Four Books, and, after

these, the Five Canons.

32. How many years did it take yon, sir,

to learn them all, from the time yon began

the Four Books until yon knew the Five

Canons ?

33. Some six or seven years from the

beginning of the course to the end of it.

34. Ah! then by the time yon had learned

the Five Canons you were fourteen ?

35. Yes, iu my fourteenth year.

36. And how old were yon when yea

began to have them explained to you ?

37. I was twelve years of age.

38. Did yon study the commentary, or

did yon have the text explained to you orally

by your teacher ?

36. p|f chiatig* .38. ^ cha*

18. 065.—Chinese: han, the name of the dynasty which commeaced about B.C. 200; now applied generally to

all men and things Cliinese.

19. Obi.—Read with: chiao kei ; the iei being untranslatable in English
;
grammatically, we should say that it

puts I'a in the dative case.

22. Ohs. 1.—Experience: /ao sAojt, an old hand. Obs. 2.—Pupils : men-^A^n^r j the word «Aenj being construed as

man ; those who come to the m^ii, gate or door, of the hsien-sheng, teacher.

2.1. Obs. 1.^Without learning: erh, and yet ; we do not learn, and yet we are able. Obs. 2.—Learn by heart

pei nieiiflit., backing recite ;
jiei, short for pei-cho shu, with one's bacli to the book, i.e., without looking at it.

29. Ohs.—Twice repeated : cA'uiiy' (see Part 111, 336).

31. 0'«.—Five Canons : chiiig (see Part III, '885) ; here specially of the five great classical books of China.

36. Obs.—Explained: ckiang, properly, to tell; specially, to explain the meaning of a character or a text ; yfo»

chiang, to begin explaining.

38. Obs.—Commentary : chxi, properly, to make a note of ; thence, to annotate.
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39. At first, by ray teacher; but after

listening to bis explanations a year or so, I

began to read the commentary myself. Then

I worked at prose and verse composition some

two years or more, and then I gnulnated.

40. At sixteen f that was early ; yon must

be a first-rate man.

41. Notiiing of the kind, indeed; it was

all luck. I had to stand several examinations

for ray licentiate's degree, and I didn't get it

for ^ven or eight years after.

42. May I ask your age ?

43. I am thirty.

44. And what has been yonr occupation

in the six years since yon took your licen-

tiate's degree ?

45. I have been doing nothing to speak

of; I took pupils at home for the first two

years, and for some time after that I acted as

private secretary to a friend.

46. What office did your friend hold ?

39. t# shihi 41. ^ chiac^

40. 4* chung* 41. ^ heing*^'

40. ^ hsiu* 41. fS shih*

47. He was magistrate of a district in

Shantung; he died last year, and I came liome

again.

48. Your having acted as a private secre-

tary is au additional reconimendation.

49. How an additional recommendation P

50. In this respect : my friend, who wishes

to engage yon, will want to study official cor-

resjiondence when he has learned the spoken

language.

51. It's a pity that one can't see one's

way to beginning the spoken language.

52. I have a plan, but I am too busy

to-day to explain it; could yon come and

see me to-morrow and talk it over with me ?

53. By all means ; I'll wait on you to«

morrow as you desire, sir ; at what o'clock ?

54. Shall we say between three and four?

55. Very good, sir ; then I take my leave.

56. Good-day.

57. Good-day.

42. J^ keng^

46. Hiii'ia*

47. j^ hnien*

51. $t hsu*

53. ^ tsni^

54. ^ shen^

39. Obs. 1.—Prose composition: logn chang ; lit., forms of literature, literature which conforms to the rules of

I
composition • shih, poetry, is not include^fTnlhe term. Ohs. 2.-Oraduated : chin hsio

,
to enter hsio, the colleges, or

I literary establishments, of which the graduates who have taken the first degree are members.

40 Obs 1 —Karly : what, at sixteen, chung* (not to he confounded with the same character read chwig^), you

obtained the degree of hsiu ts'ai, fine talent, your B.A. Obs. 2.-Chvug* :
properly, to hit a mark

; h.siu, fair, elegant.

Obs 3 —First-rate man : your t'ienjen, share of ability assigned you by Heaven, is kao, of high degree.

41 Obs. 1.—AU luck : (hjuo, amongst many meanings, has that of a byway ;
hsjnt/, properly, fortunate ; chiao

hsing generally, of success beyond merit. Obs. 2.-Licentiate : hsiang shih, /il., village trial
;
an allusion to ancient

competitive ex:.mination in one's natiVe" district, but now technically signifying the examination for the second degree

held in the capital of the province.
" ,„„.,

42. Ofcs.—Your age : king, one of the characters used in the Clunese time cycle ;
colloquially, as here, the years

of one's age.
. .....

46. 063.—What office : jiing, properly, of vegetation, flourishing ; used as here, complimentarily ; jung ]ln,

your post. I

47. 06.9.— District : bsien, one of the minor jurisdictions into which a prefecture is divided ; somewhat less _^ -jAa^C*

important than a chou ; the magistrate governing it is called a chih-hsien, as in the choii, a chih-chou So. ^l^woCX W^*-^
50. 06s.—Correspondence : icin-shn, generic of all official documeuts.

51. 06«.—See one's way : hsU, a skein of silk ; ton hsii, the clue to unravel a skein.

53. Obs.—As you desire : tsun, to obey ; I will just obey yoijr commands.

54. 06s.—Three and four : shen, the ninth of the 12 two-hour periods into which the 24 hours are divided ; it

extends from 3 to 5 p.m. ; shen ch'u, the first part of the period shCn.

55. 06s.—Take leave : shih [see Part III, 574), to lose, to deprive oneself of [the pleaeure of] p'ti, bearing

you company. "
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DIALOGUE X.

1. Tliia nidriiiiig ii frioiul of iniiKi sent

nu>. nil itivitiiliuii to diuner ut u reHtaiiraiit;

I nin in two minds nboiit going, becauHe it

eeenis to me that as I am not very well up

in any of your forms of social etiquette, I

shoiilti raise a lan<^li at my expense it' I were

to omit any of tiie usual fonualilies.

2. Don't imagine tliat ; when I have told

yon wlnit the ordinary formalities are, you will

understand what to do. Let me iiave a look

at )'Dnr invitation. Oh ! I see; its Chang ta

lao-yeh, who asks yon to dine at the Ch'ing

Hni T'ang; that's a capital restaurant; it is

roomy, and the apartments are very cool; I

often go there myself. They are very particu-

lar there about the cooking, and everytiiing

is palatable; there is uo establishment that

! ^ yii* 1. i
1. ff\ ch'Oit' 1. fjp

comes up to it; you'd better go; you'll be

glad to have a chat with them all, and wake

yourself up a bit.

3. I have heard that the time stated on

(.'hinese invitations cannot be coiiKidered

absolute ; for instance, when noyn is the

hour given, one should go at about 2 I'.si.

to be in order,

4. That deiK!ndson how the invitation is

worded ; if tlie character chuv? (precisely)

occurs, one must go at the hour named. The

character chun does not occur in Chang ta

lao-yeh'a invitation, which names four o'clock

simply, so if you go at si.x you won't be late.

If you go too early, not only will the other

guests not have all assembled, bat it may

chance even that your host has not arrived.

J^ 1. i^ chuang^

1. JS y"' fans'

2. 5£ ehiu^

2. !!^ wei*

3. ^

1. Ohs. 1,—Invitation: <'ie-'rA, a slip of paper in the form of a memorandum ; anything extending over one aheet

is not generally included in the term (see Part III, 1022). Cf. shtto t'ie-'rh, a memorandum generally ; chHiuj t'ie'rh

an invitation. Obs. 2.—Restaurant : chiiaiig, lit,, a large place of business, also a village, is only applied in this

connexion to a restaurant which does not supply lodging accommodation. Obi. 3.—In two minds : yii yS, or yi yi*,

indecision
; yii, lit., a monkey ; yii, an elephant ; both supposed to be suspicious animals, and hence typical of doubt or

indecision. Obs. 4.—Etiquette : yin{i ch'ou (i li chieh, lit., the items (chieh) of li, observances (ritual or ceremouial),

belonging to (ti) ying ch'ou, social requirements
;
ying and ch'ou., both mean to return, as a compliment, though the

latter in certain combinations means also to recompense. Ying ch'ou is applied only to the amenities of society ; we can

say t'a ti ying ch'ou ta, or to, his social duties are numerous, or he has a large circle of friends, 06s. 5. If : t'ann ;

seldom used withoutjo in conversation. 06», 6,—Omit : la (see Part III, 763). 06s, 7.—Formalities, observances :

kuo chith ; chieh (short for li chieh, as above), the formalities, kuo, that pass.

2. 06s. 1.—Ordinarxioriimlities: su^'opf^S^iY., common casing, suit, or set ; <'oo, an envelope or casing (ice Part

III, 769), is here, as in the phrase i t'ao iahang, a suit of clothes, a nunierative of some such word as ceremony, form,

etc., understood, of which it takes the place ; hence, the affix IzH. See observations on the numerativcs. Part III, 8.

Ob$. 2. —Ch'ing Hui T'ang: this might be rendered the Hall of Happy Meetings; for ch'ing, see Dialogue IV', 23.

06s. 3.— Pcirticular : chiamj chi u, lit., in the dishes they prepare they very much explain and inquire; they give

particular directions [as to how the food should be cooked], and inform themselves [as to the manner in which these

directions are carried out] ; chiu, to inquire into, to examine ; it will be found later in another combination. Obi 4,—
x>..y.. .1 •- • i^ ohUhi (^Lave), wei^rh (pronounce >''., -f-.'), a flavour : wei, taste, fl.n'our, t;iu!ii ; we-'rr may U uo.*.i

'oly of either. Ob>. 5.—Glad to; lo le* (emphasise ll), lit., gladly obtain; it is slii^htly intensive, only

I' '> g "i. Oh«. 6.—Wake yourself up : sec Part III. 089,

3. Obs, 1.—Ahiulnte : ch'ing has here no gpuci.al force, chuii being the important word, and therefore emphasised.

Obs. 2 —Noon : lou i'e, one of the eight k'e, or divisions, in the sAiA ch'en, or hour period, wu (»?-; Part 111, 228).

which lastB from U A.M. to 1 p.m. ; wu k'e is indefinite, and Tnay mean any quarter between 11 and I. To make it

prMi8u. ad<titional cbactcters would ba required ; thus, um ch'u (««« Dialogue LX, 54) irh k'i vroold l>e the second divisii.n

in the •'-'•', or commenciug half, of the wu period ; in other words, half-past 1 1. Wei is the next perioil
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6. There is another point npon wliich

I want the benefit of yonr advice: if I accept

his hospitality, it seems to me that I ought to

seud liitn aa answer.

6. There is no occasion ; yonr retention

of the invitation is a proof of yonr positive

intention to go.

7. When I j;o I shall have to give np

the invitation, sha'ii't I ?

8. Yes; the cnstom is this. When yon

go, you slionld, on arrival at the door of the

restanrant, tell yonr servant to hand in yonr

card. The people in attendance at the door

will take yonr card, and, showing yon the way

in, will invite yon to enter whatever room the

host may be in. When yon see yonr host,

I need not remind yon that yon shonid in

the first place salute him, after which yon

should take the letter of invitation and pre-

sent it to him with both bauds, saying as

yon do so, " Here I am bothering yon again
;

I nm as a^hani^d of myself aa I can be ; I

am not wortiiy of tiie terms yon have applied

to me in yonr invitation." The host, as he

5. M liny* 6. Ji chu' 8

takes the invitation from yon, will also make
some depreciatory remark abont himself, and

everybody will then sit down and take tea.

When all the guests have arrived, yon will be

invited to take yonr places, and dinner will be

put on the table.

9. It sometimes happens that all the

gnests cannot come; and if only one is wanting,

yon do not keep on waiting for him. When he

does turn np, he is invited to take the vacant

seat.- The seats tliat the different snests shall

take have all been determined i)eforeliaiiil by

the host, 80 when yon come to table, althongh

yon are bonnd to protest, he is certain not to

allow yon to sit as yon please. A vacant seat

is thus reserved for a gnest who comes late,

and when he does arrive he can sit down

without much formality.

[The guest is novj supposed to have met his

host, and made his bow and speech.]

10. [Host] Here yon are, sir ! I have

been remiss in not going to meet you
;
pray

forgive me.

iE cA«' * 8. tg ."> 8. ^ oA'ien»

5. ^ Ah» 7. JS '•li'ao* 8. ^ li* 8. ^ jao*

5. ObH. I.—Accept his hospitality : ling, liere, to receive, to accept ; if I receive his ch'iug, politenesses (tokens of

friendly sentimeul). Liiij/ can also be applied to the drawing of pay, etc. ; it further means the neck ; hence, ling-lzu, a

collar. See a/so Dialogue I, 2. Obit. 2,—It seems to me : Au is here a particle implying doubt ; for ss«,''see Part III, 1070.

6. O/m—Proof : p'ing, to lean iipon (see Part HI, 722); chS, to lay hold of, the something reliable that one

lay's hold of ; hence, proof, evidence.

7. Obs.—Chiao, to deliver up, to surrender.

8. OAii. 1.—Custom : kuei(iee Part III, 581), lif., a pair of compasses, a rule, custom ; chS*, a carpenter's sqn.ire ;

hence also, a rule or custom; the t»vo are never used apart in the above sense. Obs. '2 —When you go: miiig-'rh

is often used indefinitely of some future date not very far remote. Obi. 3.— 7't, to hand in or over to ; for jaiig, to

invite, set Dialogue IV, 25. Obs. 4,—Salute: tso i, to make the Obinese bow with the han(^ folded. Obs. 5.—B-jther.

ing : joo, to bother, to give trouble to, to incommode; for t'ao, Bee Part III, 834 and M6. Obi. 6.—Ashamed: pao

k'liei, lit., curry shame in my bosom; see Part III, 718. Obs. 7.—Not worthy: lit., I dare not act as (represent

myself to be) the person you treat me as [see Part HI, 342, tang^) ; I cannot pliy the part you assign to n-.e ; a,

very common depreciatory expression applicable to almost any compliment or civility. Tiiere are of course many other

foinis of saluting a host than the one here given. Obs. 8.—Depreci.itory : ch'ien, humble, modest; A<«, empty, in

the sense of deficiency (see Dialogue V, 76). Obs. 9.—One: note i pan wet ; this is a pure colloquialism. The pan

must not be emphasised.

9. Ob ..—Formality .• jang. to invite ; in the present instance, in the sense of to yield, to give way to others ia

which sense it is frequently used. '

10. Obi.—Remiss, etc. : shili ying, failed to meet you.
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11. [Oit^st.] Not nt all; I'm lute, I'm

afi'uiti, iiiid have kept uli yuu ^uutleoiuu

waitinjj.

12. [Hont.] No, no; they've ouly just

jirrivcil; lot's <:et to (liniicr.

I'A [Giwat.] I'm guilty of f^reut aasiimp-

tioii in tiikiii>r thi» ])liicc.

14. [Host.] ICn youra hy rifjjlit. Pray

tul;e wine all of yoii; we'll bejriii with a bumper.

15. [7*0 host.] Yonr health.

IG. [Host.] Please l)et;iii. 1 won't help

yon; we're all intimates here, aud each one

uinst help himself.

17. [Oitest.] That's the best way ; if we

nil begin to press each other to eat, it will

look too .formal ; we'd luuch better go as we

please. There yon are I we've just agreed to

dispense with formalities, and yon are com-

meiu-ing them. We shall have to return the

coini>lin)ent to make it right.

18. [Host.] No, I am not. I sent a man

a dav or two ago to the manager's ofiBce to

particular attention to the cooking of the

dishes, aud they seem to rue rather better

than those not made to order. I notice you

gentlemen won't get your chopsticks to work,

80 I am obliged to help you. You might

tuHte them.

19. [Host] Don't pnt yonr chopsticks,

down
;
you must all make a good meal.

20. [OicesL] We've all had as much as

we can eat, and more wine than we can carry,

and are very much obliged to you for your

excellent dinner.

21. [Jlost.] There has been nothing fit

for you to eat to-day, aud the wine is so had

that yon have not done justice to your drink-

ing powers. .

22. [Quest] Whatareyoutalkiugabont ?

I'll say no more to-day, as my cart has come,

and it's no lonjrer early, so I mnst be getting

home. I shall call shortly at your house to

offer my thanks.

18. V'^ i-h'any* 21. ^ c/t'u»

22. M ''«''A*

tell him to beg them in the kitchen to pay

11. ^ c/i«» 17. M hxieii* 17. fii ching*

12. J$ lid* 17. |nj r/ifii 18. ^ tsao* 19. ^ pa<"

13. f§ chten* 17. i^ ni'* 18. ^ k'liai' 20. ^ Mng*

11. Obs. 1.—All you gentlemen: chrt, all; for kung, see Part III, 979. OIjs. 2.—Kept you waiting : /(7., caused

you shou, to eiuluro [the trouble of], teng, waiting.

12. 06s.—Get to dinner: hii, a repast or banquet ; let's enter upon our repast.

13. 06.1 —Assumption : chien, to usurp, to assume what does not belong to on«
; [in taking] this seat I am indeed

guilty of much assumption.

14. 06s.—A bumper : lit., let us all drain $i cup.

16. 06i.—Help you : pu, to distribute (we Part III, 406).

17. 06s. 1.—Look: Asien, manifest, apparent ; A.?ie«cAo, apparently ; hence, tc appear to be, to look as. Obs. 2.—
Formal, conventional : chii, to grasp, to adhere to ; ni*, "bigoted, opiuiimiited ; chii ni, a grasping at what one conceives

to be ihe proper thing; in', mud. 06s. 3.—Return the compliment : ching, to honour, to slmw respect to.

15. 06s. 1.—Manager's office: ktteijshang ; lit., in, or at, the counter. 06s. 2.—Kituhen: (sao, a furnace, or

cookiu" range, of a large establishment ; sAnnj, as above. 06s. 3.— /f' «ai,^ chopstick ; also called i'lim-izS. 06s. 4.

—

Ch'aiig, to taste: pmperly written without the radical "mouth."

19. 06s.—Make a good dinner : ch'ih pao, eat till you are full, or satisfied.

20. 06s.—Excellent dinner : sAeiia^ superlative, excellent, fine, etc. ; shU^to spread, to lay out, to arrange ; hence

what is so laid out. q.d., a dinner. Cf. our slang word "spread."

21. 06-.-.—Not done ju^ice, etc. : ch'il. lit., crooked, or bent awry ; also, a wrong or grievance, to do wrong to ;

Hang, capacity (^ec Part III, 776, Obs.) ; here, capacity for ilrink.

22. Obs.—Offer my thanks : lao, to say, to give expression to, hsieh, Ihauks ; hsieh hsieh nin, thank you, sir.
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iMrV^^ tv-VA

23. [Host] I conklu't think of snch a

thing. Please j-onrself about going, I beg;

I won't veutnre to detain yon.

21. [Guest] Are yon gentlemen going to

sit a wliile ? iu that case I mnst take my leave

before yon ? Good-bye, good-bye ; don't see

me to the door, i)ray ; stop where yon are

;

23. ^ ch'fl

there's no occasion for onr host either to see

me ont ; now, please, retnru and see to yonr

other guests.

25. [HoM] I'll come no further ; I'll see

yon into yonr cart.

26. [Guest] Thanks, many thanks.

27. [Hoat] Aw 7-evoir,

25. ^ cft'ens"

2.').' Obi. 1.—Couldn't think of: lit, how could I venture (to trouble you, or some such phrase, understood);

ch'i is the interrogative particle how or what, but only used in certain set phrases. The above is one of the commonest

of polite phrases, and is used with as much frequency as pn kan tang {see above 8, Obs. 7). Obs. 2.—Detain : /eny

tin. It is diffiuult to give the exact force oifCng in this phrase ; it means, properly, to raise the hands when presenting

anything (sec Part III, 090) ; to do an act of homage or respect ; hence, the respect that such an act implies.

24. Obs.—Stop where you are : liu pii , lit., detain your footsteps ; only used politely.

25. Olii.—Get into yonr cart : ch'ing sAang, to mount, as a horse or a chariot ; not used colloquially except in

polite conversation.

26. Obi.—Many thanks : k'o t'ou is a common expression for thanks, bat not to an inferior.
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